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MENU 

Asessing the pe,fonnance of tumtables and tonwms t'adi
tionally has been a rather subjective business. Sure, some aspects 
of performance such as speed accuracy and rumble can be mea
sured on a test bench, but we learned many years ago that 
measurements do not tell us what a record player will sound like. 
Thus listening to the sound a turntable makes has been the main 
criterion in judging the performance for as long as many of us can 
remember. 

But what exactly should a record player sound like? The answer 
to that, simply, is "nothing at all". Making a 'nice sound' is one 
thing, but to replay accurately the music signal hidden in the LP's 
groove a record player should neither lose information nor add its 
own 'sonic character'. 

Most of us have a favourite record player, chosen because we 
enjoy the sound it produces in our chosen system. And that's fine, 
since a hi-fi system you don't enjoy listening to is not worth owning. 
But quantifying why we think turntable A is 'better' than turntable 
B is where subjectivity can lead magazine reviews astray. Having 
ascertained that at best hi-fi reviewers can only describe how and 
why they prefer the sound of individual products in their own 
systems, thereby leaving audio enthusiasts none the wiser as to· 
whether they will like the sound the reviewer likes, what Richard · 

Black is doing in this month's tests on record players is reporting 
on how true each record player is to the sound of the original 
master tape recording. The subjective business of which sound 
you'll prefer we're leaving for you to investigate for yourselves, as 
we're not in the business of telling hi-fi enthusiaiits what they 
should or shouldn't enjoy listening to. Richard's review methodol
ogy is explained fully in Tech Talk on page 100. 

Meanwhile the Choice_, review team is already working on future 
projects. Next month's issue includes tests on a wide variety of 
amplifiers, ranging from some of the latest 'budget' integrated 
models to pre-power combinations costing over £1,000, along with 
reports on high-end D-to-A conversion US style and an update on 
some of the latest 'tweaking' tactics for getting the best possible 

· performance from all manner of hi:fi systems. We're also bl.ISY 
testing over 20 new cassette deck arrivals and a small handfu1 of 
expensive floorstanding loudspeakers. These reports will be com
pleted in time for April's edition of Hi-Fi Choice. 

Cover photograph of a 
Pink Triangle turntable 

and SME tonearm by 
Chri.s Richardson. 

John Barriford 
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This month Aspirations goes to Ireland (top); 
we have a session with in-car sounds (above) 

and visit Ortojon in Denmark. 
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Y.iiUViL�� E.09 A classy, cris�

sounding cassette deck if ever ther� s 

one Featuring twin cassettes, htgh 

quaiity heads, soft-touch controls and 

Dolby* NR. . . 
Bring this ad. for this special pnce. 

�CH[� ·s 
tfllllJI PRICi 

WAS � 

We pride ourselves in being able to put 
together a proper hi-fi separates system from as 
little as £99.95. Although admittedly quite basic, 
thousands of our customers have started on the 
hi-fi road with ·a system similiar to this 
comprising a turntable, cartridge, stereo amp 
and a pair of speakers. 

For customers with a little more to spend we 
offer a second to none selection of hi-fi 
separates, specialist friendly service, and of 
course our world renowned value for money! We 

: will happily arrange Interest Free Credit subject 
to status, give you generous packages of free 
accessories depending on the size of your 
purchase, and a price beat promise that's 
unbeatable (and is valid even after you've 
purchased your equipment!) 

I 
We welcome part exchange and can --------------�r.;;;r,;Y;-�������--- despatch (via Securicor) to anywhere in the 

country. If you live near to our shops we can 

lfAlVi!I:�J.¥. AO� No, it isn't a misprint, but our exclustve offer price on this superb Yama_h_a so watt (RMS) /chan!"Jel amphfter, featuring 5-band graphtc and dynamic-power meters. 
RICifllt'S 

� �z. YICI!' 

HUIIDIIEDS MOIIE BAIIGAIIIS 111-STOIIE ••• 

deliver by hand and advise I help with 
installation and settin� up. 

We genuinely believe we offer the best all 
round system deal, why not give us a try? 

Our hefty buying power and unbeatable price beal 
promise• guarantee you the most competitive prices on 
these top brands: 

AKAI MARANTZ SHARP 
AIWA MONITOR AUDIO SENNHEISER 
AR NAD SONY 
ARISTON ONKYO TANNOY 
B&W PANASONIC .TDK 
DUAL PIONEER ; TEAC 
FISHER , PHILIPS TECHNICS 
GOLDSTAR :QED THATS 
GOODMANS ROTEL TOSHIBA 
HITACHI SANSUI VIDEOTONE 
JVC SANYO YAMAHA 
KENWOOD SCANDYNA AND MANY MORE ... 

We want your business even if it means losing money! If 
you've seen our hi-fi cheaper we'll beat that price by £5 

with a smile! Some suppliers don't like us advertising 
discount prices so do shop around lo help us give you 

the best deal. 
*Must be in stock within 75 miles of your nearest store. 

Price beat valid up to 7 days after purchase. 



PREY EATS STAlKER 
Wharfedale has got itself a stock 
market listing by managing a 
reverse takeover of Audio 
Fidelity- the pro-sound and 
consumer electronics group. In a 
move that allowed Wharfedale 
shareholders a potential 80 per 
cent holding of the new company, 
Ashley Ward and Keith Mellors of 
the loudspeaker firm's board now 
become Chief Executive and 
Chairman of Wharfedale plc 
respectively. 

Audio Fidelity had been in 
financial difficulty and the 
dynamic board of Wharfedale -
itself the product of a 
management buyout two years 
ago- was seen as having the 
necessary skill to redress losses
running at £5.65m in the year 
before June 1989 (as opposed to 
£499,000 profit the year before 
that). The alternative to Audio 
Fidelity shareholders might have 
been receivership for the 
company. Commenting on the 
move Ashley Ward said: 
"Basically, Audio Fidelity bought 
Wharfedale but the Wharfedale 
board took over the whole 
company. Three members of the 
Audio Fidelity board are staying 
. . .  There is actually a good 
business in there but 
unfortul)ately they suffered 
recent heavy losses and only had 
net assets of around £1m. The 
shareholders needed money to 
strengthen their solvency 
position and so the first thing 
we'll do is offer a further 25m 
shares to raise about £2.3m in a 
rights issue." 

Wharfedale plc now consists of 
four companies: Wharfedale 
Loudspeakers, Fane Acoustics, 
McKenzie Acoustics and Fanfare 
Electronics. 

All SINGING 

DANCING 
Sony had developed a pre and . 
power amplifier combination 
that could be advertised as 'My 
LastSony'. The TAEJOOOES and 
TA N55ES join the Sony ES range 
retailing as a combination at 
£1,100. The TAEJOOOES is a 
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UPDATE 

digital processing preamplifier 
which incorporates DSP (digital 
sound processing) to give 
different environment effects in 
the home. A variety of 'acoustics' 
are possible from a large concert 
hall to intimate jazz club while 
three Dol by Pro-Logic modes 
allow for extensive surround 
sound use. 

Sony says the amplifier will 
recreate these effects when used 
in any size space, irrespective of 
loudspeaker positioning. You 
programme your own room 
parameters into the machine 
allowing it to equalise an 'ideal 
listening environment'. 
Individual fine tuning is also 
possible and the whole lot is 
remotely controllable. Twelve 
inputs cater for most system 
building enthusiasts and include 
a high quality moving coil input. 

in control: The Sony digital sound processing amplifier. 

NECESSITY THE 

MOTHER . . .  ? 
A year's beavering sees Brighton 
based Audio Innovations 
launching a new tonearm which 
does away with a counterweight. 
The Delta-i tonearm is heralded 
as 'the most significant advance 
in modern tonearm design for 
many years'. Audio Innovations 
has applied for patents on some 
parts of its design. The most 
significant aspect of the Delta-i is 
that there is no counterweight. 
Instead the arm is 'held up' by a 
spring. 

AI's theory is that by getting 
rid of the weight you can also do 
away with energy that gets stored 
there and which gets · 

'transmitted back to the 

cartridge'. The concentration of 
mass at the stylus end 'enables 
the cartridge to track the groove 
modulations 'undisturbed' by 
reflected energy from beyond the 
bearings, and the purported 
result is better dynamic range 
and very little coloration. 

Two models of Delta-i are 
available- the £149 'standard' 
which is wired with Audionote 
copper cable while the £339 
'silver' uses Audionote 99.99 per 
cent pure silver cable. 

The arm has been designed 
with Voyd record players in mind, 
but is also compatible with other 
makes. Audio by Design which 
markets both arm and Voyd 
decks recommends using a 
Delta-i unless you can afford the 
Helius Cyalene. 

MODULAR MOTH 
A new series of amplifiers has 
been designed for the Moth 
Group by Stan Curtis, previously 
of Cambridge Audio fame. The 

No weighting: The new tonearmjrom Audio Innovations. 

Series 30 Amplification System 
consists, so far, of three modular 
'mini' amplifiers which can be 
used together or separately with 
other makes of equipment. There 
is a four input passive control 
unit (£129) and a 30 watt power 
amplifier (£199), and a RIAA 
phono stage (£169) caters for 
moving magnet and moving coil 
cartridges. All are attractively 
housed in black painted 
aluminium oblong cases faced 
with inch-thick slabs of wood. 
The front of the cases measures 
two by four inches. 

The Series 30 moves away from 
the standard 'do everything in 
one box' amplifier and promises
according to the reputation of 
the designer- some fairly good . 
sounds. Other modules such aS' a 
tape/head phone unit are 
planned. 

SPLITTING THE AMP 
QED steps into the world of pre 
and power amplifier combos with 
its 'affordable' C300 and ?300 
amplifiers. They cost £300 each 
and build on the principles of the 
firm's popular integrated 
amplifiers, but promise to fully 
split the functions of both 'halves' 
of the amplification process with 
separate power supplies and full 
star earthing. The stereo power 
amp- the ?300- can also be 
bridged for use as a monoblok 
which still keeps the entire 
system (ie C300 plus two P300s) 
under £900. 

MORE BUTTONS THAN 

A HABERDASHER 
Carver will display five new 
amplifiers for the UK market at 



Moth minimal ism (top), three instead of one amp from QED, and confuse 
a Carver: Ask·it what it doesn't do. 

the Bristol Show in February. 
Featuring enough buttons to 
make a pearly king jealous the 
CT-17 remote control combined . 
preamplifier and tuner offers 

·'Sonic Holography' with Dol by 
Pro-Logic five channel surround 
sound processing. Two other 
preamplifiers join it- the CJ J 
which also offers 'Sonic 
Holography' and the C-19, 
model which is described as a 
'Vacuum Tube Reference 
Preamplifier'. 

A couple of power amplifiers, 
TFM-22 and TFM-25, promise the 
usual Carver dynamics together 
with enough power to serenade 
the deaf (225 watts RMS). Prices 
TBA. 

MINIMAL PRICE 
Just £79 buys you the new Minim 
loudspeaker from JPW. Although 
only 27.5cm high the Minim is 
20cm deep and JPW promises 
"outstanding bass performance". 
It's finished in black ash vinyl 
and is suitable for amplifiers 
between 10 and 70 watts per 
channel. 

The firm is also upgrading the 
extremely-good-for-£129 Sonata, 
incorporating a one-piece 

aluminium dome tweeter and bi
wirable option. 

TALISMANIC 
A unique-looking floorstanding 
loudspeaker has arrived from the 
Ruark stable dubbed The 
Talisman . . The £579 two-way 
loudspeaker uses a metal dome 
tweeter and doped paper mid and 
bass unit on a large cast alloy 
chassis. The Talisman looks 
striking with a .raked back 
wooden veneered baffle which is 
larger than the enclpsure behind. · 

Ruark promises rigidity of 
construction and says the 
'shallow-looking' cabinet is free 
from coloration. 

KNOCK DOWN DENON 
Thin prices are coming out of the 
budget end of the credit squeeze 
at the moment. Denon has four 
components in its 1990 budget 
range, all selling at under £200 
and belying the eight per cent 
inflation figures. First is a £140 
amplifier, the PMA250/I/ which 
lists such audiophile credentials 
as by-passable tone and balance 
controls. The mega-selling 
DRM07 cassette deck is replaced 

A close look at the Philips FC870. 

by the DRM400 which includes a 
fine bias control at £129. There's 
also the DCD520 CD player at 
£170 and a 30 random preset 
tuner, the TU 460L at £129. 

OOH THUR LUVLY 
Jamo continues to lambast the 
competition with the 
introduction of the Classic range 

- two models with the emphasis 
on 'quality of sound and finish'. 
Designed for any amplifier the 
£149 CL20 and £249 
floorstanding CL30 both claim a 

sensitivity rating of 96dB and are 
made in Denmark. 

AUDIOPHILIPS 
Philips has completed the line-up 
of its 88 -something audiophile 
range with a three head Dol by HX 
Pro cassette deck. The £250 
FC870 is described as 'feature 
packed' with quick music search, 
scanning, blank skip and Dolby B, 
C and HX-Pro. It joins the CD880 
CD player, FA880 amplifier and 
FT880 tuner among Philips' 
flagships. 

The heart of the new Denon range -the £140 PMA2501 I. 
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TKiE VA40 AMPLKFKER FROM AURA 
" ... sound as good as I've heard 

from any sub-£200 amp. 

it looks like it sounds: sleek and 

elegant. Certainly it demands 

to go on the budget amplifier 

shopping list. Very affordable. 

Very approachable." 

HI·FIREVIEW 

''The Aura VA40's special 

qualities never get in the way of 

the music. This amp looks and 

sounds honest and attractive. 

Its price is an additional 

incentive." 

CD REVIEW 

'f:l very involving sound which 

I found hard really to fault. 

The VA40 could form the basis 

of a very nice 'purist' set-up ... 

warrants a pretty confident 

recommendation." 

GRAMOPHONE 

AURA DESIGNS LTD MARLBOROUGH ROAD 

LANCING WEST SUSSEX BN15 8TR TEL (0903) 750750 



DOWN TOOLS 
DIY-amplifier-kit supremo 
Graham Nalty and his partner 
Gainsford Holness have 
developed the first of a range of 
amplifiers the customer doesn't 
have to build himself. The Sonic 
Link DM20 integrated amp 
promises the very best in design 
and components at a price of 
£299. Dual mono power supplies, 
star earthing, Holco precision 
resistors and low 'Temperature 
Generated Distortion' in the 
drive stage, using high power 
transistors back up the claims of 
'accurate reproduction' and long
term reliability. 

The DM20 is finished in 'near 
black' and is the standard 430mm 
width. 

. 

Sonic Link is based in 
Borrowash, Derby. Tel: (0332) 
674929. 

Acoustic Research has shut down 
its new Manchester factory with 
the loss of 18 jobs. Sales and 
service of the AR range of 
electronics and loudspeakers is 
now being handled by Hayden 
Laboratories, which imports and 
distributes Denon and Dual 
brands in the UK. 

Dave Berriman, who loses his 
job as PR man for AR but keeps a 
freelance relationship with the 
firm as product development 
manager(!) told Choice: "It's 
true to say that the move (to the 
new factory in August '89) was 
hoped to change things, which 
hadn't been going too well. The 
present market situation with 
the pound being weak against the 
dollar means that although sales 
were holding up it just wasn't 
profitable." 

Simon Spears who also stays 
on as Sales and Marketing 
Director agreed with him but 
added that the closure was a 
combination of several events, 
both managerial and economic. 
"Ninety per cent of the 
loudspeaker components come 
from overseas anyway," said 
Spears, "the drive units come 
from Japan and the cabinets are 
made in America- in fact the 
whole of the Spirit range is made 
in America although it was 
designed here. 

"A couple of years ago 
Teledyne, the controlling 
company, had wanted to sell off 
AR but it couldn't do so- the 
General Manager had resigned 
then and wasn't replaced, so for 
some time there was no-one in 
overall charge. This year 
Teledyne decided to get behind 
the company again and started 
looking for a General Manager 

Seven tapes appearing . . .  

but couldn't find the right 
person. It wanted to cut 
overheads and so relocated the 
factory ta an existing Teledyne 
facility near Manchester, but 
since then the pound has become 
weaker and the company doesn't 
see a long-term upside turn to 
the economy. Teledyne wanted 
better efficiency and overall 
control so it was decided to move 
the manufacturing back to 
America. It's no longer as 
important to have 'Made in 
Britain' on a loudspeaker- it's 
more important that they're 
designed and engineered in the 
UK which we'll keep doing. 

"We feel very strongly about 
the people involved and we will 
help them with relocation and 
redundancy settlements. 
Hopefully in a year's time we'll 
see it was· the right decision but 
in the short term it will probably 
mean a decline in sales." 

AR has manufactured 
loudspeakers in Britain for 17 
years, before which they were 
imported. One of the staff who 
has been with the company most 
of that time told Choice that after 
so long he had no idea what he 
would do. "We're just lost in 
limbo land," he said. 

As far as in-car equipment is 
concerned there is no change -
Jet Sell, based in North London, 
will continue to distribute AR 
ICE. 

PEUCAN- BillED 
�\H�GfiSHER 
As we went to press we received 
an announcement that 
Kingfisher was considering a 
takeover of Dixons, the 
(unwilling) giant consumer 
electronics retail specialist. Last 
month we reported Kingfisher's 
happy swallowing of the 58 
Laskys shops, adding them to its 
chain of Comet stores. Laskys 
was obviously the hors-d'oeuvre 
in what is beginning to look like 
luncheon-with-a-view-to-pigging
out in the world of electronic 
chain store takeovers. 

AGfA G�ES fOR n 
Munich, W Germany: Agfa has 
just released details of its new 
range of audio compact cassettes 
aimed at re-establishing the 
brand as a market leader in this 
Japanese dominant field. Six 
tapes are available in both 60 and 
90-minute lengths and they 
should be in UK shops by March. 
Priced between 90p (HR C60) 
and £2.34 (SR-XS C90) the new 
tapes consist of three ferric 
models -HR, HR-S and HR-XS, 
and three chrome class tapes -
SR, SR-S, SR-XS. The company 
also has a OAT tape- DAJ 20 
(£10.39). 

Gone is the old 'synthesised 
fruit colour' casing of the old 

range - the new tapes come in 
smart metallic/clear wraps and 
are aimed at the quality, rather 
than quantity end of the 
marketplace. Or Ralf Bufe, Agfa's 
head of Marketing and Sales said 
the new tapes reflected a change 
of direction for Agfa which claims 
a 30 per cent share in supplying 
tapes for pre-recorded musi
cassettes. The new tapes use 
improved magnetic coating from 
Agfa's tape factory in Munich and 
have entirely new shells and 
running mechanisms. The 
company has invested heavily in 
new plant at Rothenburg (where 
the tapes are put together) with 
40 per cent new machinery and 
three production lines with a 
claimed potential of 40 million 
cassettes a year. 

GO 10 A SHOW 
Two public hi-fi shows will take 
place this month. The first is The 
London Hi-Fi Show, a new 
function organised by AT Labs at 
the Gloucester Hotel, Harrington 
Gdns, (Gloucester Road tube) 
SW7 over the weekend February 
2nd-4th. The second is the 
established Bristol Show at the 
city's Holiday Inn over the 
weekend February 16th-18th. 
Admission is £2 with children 
under 14 free. Many products will 
be selling at a special show 
discount- ten per cent below 
retail price. 

STEREO Gl!�Sf�OST 
After some tasty chocolate and 
peanuts apparently the first 
thing East Germans crossing the 
breached Berlin Wall like to buy 
is a personal stereo. Alba plc 
received an SOS (Send Our 
Stereos) message from 
Woolworth in West Berlin on 
Thursday November 16th asking 
for 25,000 of the firm's cheap, but 
obviously not that nasty, walk
things. The market demand saw 
capitalism responding in time for 
the Saturday morning rush at the 
various Woolworth branches in 
the city. 

East Germans crossing the 
wall for the first time are given 
100 Marks as 'greetings money'-
30 of which buys them a model in 
the Alba range. Or Ulrich 
Schillert, for FW Woolworth 
(Germany) said: "The first thing 
East Germans are buying is 
chocolate or peanuts for 
Christmas. Then they buy a 
personal stereo or low price radio 
which might be up to 50 Marks. 
The third item is a watch which 
we sell for 10 Marks, and lastly 
we're doing well with plastic 
baroque style pendulum clocks-
20 Marks!" 

Or Schillert pointed out that 
while the value of the West 
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M A RANT Z. 

NOT FOR THE 

CASUAL 

LIS T E NE R. 

MARANTZ AUDIO UK LTD UNIT 15/16. SAXON WAY IN D. ESTATE MOOR LANE. HARMONDSWORTH UB7 OLW. ENGLAND 

You don't buy Marantz hifi to hear 

music. You buy it to listen. To appre-

ciate every aspect, every subtle 

nuance of sound in a musical piece. 

Thirty years ago Saul Marantz said, 

'for us the realistic reproduction of 

music is the essential premise'. 

These words set the standard that 

continues to thirday. 

That's why Marantz still uses .its 

own custom components and tech-

nologies throughout the entire hifi 

range. Because it's still the only way 

to achieve pure high fidelity. After 

all, there is just one ultimate test of 

musical perfection -listening. 

... .......... . 

PURE HIGH FIDELITY 

PM 50 Audiophile amplifier with 
Linear Drive Power Supply. 



Alba s man in Home Counties mock-up of Berlin drama. 

German Mark was stabilising 
around ten times that of the East 
German Mark, several items were 
of comparable price. "In the East 
a video recorder costs around 
7,300 Marks whereas our 
cheapest one is 800 Marks." 
However, Western goods seem to 
have an advantage with 
perceived better build and 
performance qualities. Time will 
tell on that one. 

Alba was also active in other 
areas in Germany last month .. 
Having bought Hinari UK in 
November, the firm has 
purchased Hinari Consumer 
Electronics (Deutschland) 
which apparently has strong 
trading links with Eastern 
Europe- an area in which Alba is 
obviously interested. 

A GOOD DEAl 
Some of the UK's favourite 
specialist hi-fi dealers were 
rewarded for their efforts during 
1989 at the Sony and Hi-Fi News 
Dealer Awards in November. The 
most popular dealer was The 
Audiophile, Bishops Stortford
which also won its area category 
for East England. South West 
England and South Wales winner 
was Audio Excellence, of Cardiff; 
the North East's favourite was 
Gateshead's Lintone Audio. 
Grahams Hi-Fi took the Greater 
London prize, Reading Hi-Fi won 
for Thames Valley, The Music 
Room in Manchester won 
Midlands and North West. 
Chandlers Ford dealer 
Hampshire Audio was South 
England winner and Scotland 
and Northern Ireland went to 
Zeus Audio- of Belfast. 

to Innovation in Hi-Fi Design
which went to Robin Marshal!, 
designer of Epos and Mordaunt
Short loudspeakers. 

STAY ClEAN WiTH 
BiB 
Dirty lasers fouling up that 
'perfect sound forever' can now 
be cleaned with a new product 
from Bib. The Bib Compact Dis c 
Laser Lens Cleaner looks like a 
CD and can be used on any 
conventional player. The laser is 
swept clean with a small brush 
situated near the centre of the 
disc. The entire process is 
automatic and the brush aligns 
itself as well as switching itself 
off at the end of cleaning. The 
£11.45 new gadget should stop 
CD users having to travel to their 
dealer for periodical laser 
cleaning. 

TECHNOLOGY 
NICAM UPDATE 
This year will see much of the 

country receiving Nicam 
(stereo) broadcasts on ITV and 
Channel 4, though BBC 
transmissions will remain of the 
'test type'- principally from the 
Crystal Palace transmitter. 

Both Thames, London 
Weekend Television and 
Yorkshire Television started 
stereo transmissions in 
September last year. Other IBA 
stations are planning to switch to 
Nicam as follows: 
HTV Wales- April 
Granada and HTV- May 
TSW and STV- June 
Grampian- July 
Ulster and Anglia- August 
Border- September 
Tyne Tees - October 
TVS and YTV- autumn 
Central- November 
Tyne Tees (other areas) -
December 

The IBA stressed that the 
above dates were provisional and 
also mentioned that parts of the 
country would not be able to 
receive Nicam broadcasts. For 
instance two of the TVS area 
transmitters, at Rowridge, Isle of 
Wight (West) and Dover (East), 
are due for change in the autumn 
but this will leave some of the 
TVS area uncovered by Nicam. 
"Overall between 70 and 75 per 
cent of the population will be 
receiving Nicam by the end of the 
year," said an IBA spokesman. 

The BBC, which is still battling 
to provide full FM radio coverage 
throughout the UK, plans a 
fanfare type entrance to Nicam 
broadcasting, covering most 
areas at once in the autumn of 
1991. BBC engineers work on 
both radio and television 
transmitters. 

Mick Cleave, the BBC's 
assistant head of engineering 
information told Choice: "We 
obviously see it as a very 
important service but it has to be 

Winners were chosen by Hi-Fi 
News readers and also by visitors 
to the BADA booth at the Penta 
hi-fi show. Six out of the eight 
winners were BADA (British 
Audio Dealers Association) 
members, and BADA presented 
its own award- for Contribution Robin Marshal! receiving his award from Barry Cryer ... plus support. 

viewed in context with the full 
range of things we are doing at 
the moment. And we want to start 
with a service that gives 
widespread coverage." 

As with the IBA the Beeb only 
envisages a 70 per cent coverage 
at first, with remaining 
transmission 'pockets' being 
fllled as routine refurbishment 
work on local transmitters is 
carried out: "We're looking a few 
years ahead to full coverage," 
Cleave said. 

Viewers in the London region, 
with 'Near Instantaneously 
Companded Audio Multiplex' 
televisions or VCRs will still 
receive "significant amounts of 
stereo" as the testing programme 
gears up to full output on BBC 
channels. 

Meanwhile, the days when 
horses sounded as if they were 
galloping from right to left while 
you could see them racing from 
left to right on your television 
screen are apparently over. 

EC proposals to levy a Euro
tax on blank audio cassettes 
and a 'credit card pay as you 
record' system for OAT 
recorders have infuriated 
Home Taping Rights 
Campaigners who cite a US 
Congress report and the UK 
parliament view that levies 
would be unfair to consumers. 

Richer Sounds has moved its 
Liverpool and York shops. The 
new addresses are 99 
Renshaw Street, Liverpool 
and 66 Walmgate, York. 

Audio T, of West End Lane, 
Hampstead, has changed its 
name to AT Labs, becoming a 
fully integrated member of 
the now four-strong AT Labs 
chain in London. 

Aston Audio is holding a 
music evening featuring 
KEF's 105 Reference 
loudspeakers and Meridian's 
latest compact disc player, 
the CD 206. The 90-minute 
demonstration kicks off at 
8.30pm at The Stanneylands 
Hotel, Wilmslow, Cheshire. 
For tickets telephone (0625) 
58 2704. 

Leeds has a new dealer, Audio 
Reflections, which is the sole 
agent for Sumo Electronics 
and ATC loudspeakers in 
Yorkshire. The company 
promises a caring and 
personal service and can be 
found at: 12 Hawkhills, Leeds. 
Tel: (0532) 698 037. 
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The Tokyo Audio Fair is the 
signpost for the trends that will 
hit Europe during the following 
year. Many of the products we've 
mentioned will be in our shops by 
the spring, although a few will 
remain exclusive to the gadget
ridden Japanese market. 

The show was held in 
Sunshine City- a gigantic 
shopping centre-cum-hotel 
complex, and the daily concert 
performance attracts thousands 
of listeners. To aid visibility from 
the higher floors, the 
proceedings are projected on to a 
giant Sony Jumbotron screen 
with impressive results. The 
main themes of the 1989 show, 
were DAT, slowly struggling to 
life in the wake of the recent 
copyright agreements and, once 
again, audio/visual systems and 
control centres. In 1988 the show 
was dominated by A/V, with little 
room for much else, but the 1989 
show marked a return to hi-fi, as 
the big companies realise that 
there is still considerable 
mileage left in the separates 
market. 
Audio-visual abounds 
Almost without exception, the 
major companies were pushing 
gigantic A/V amps and receivers. 
Nearly all have Dolby Pro-Logic 
fitted plus a plethora of surround 
sound modes, with the front 
panels so cluttered that reading 
instruction manuals becomes 
mandatory. All the sets feature 
electronic displays of some sort 
and a number were even fitted or 

supplied with small TV screens to 
show the on-screen displays
perhaps just a touch of overkill? 

The VHS camp continues to 
attack the Sony 8 mm 
VideoWalk man but because of 
the size of VHS cassettes, they 
have had to develop A4 folder 
sized 'Laptop Video' players. 
Panasonic showed a hi-fi stereo 
version, with impressive picture 
quality from the LCD screen and 
a Tokyo price of £800. In the 
market for full sized home 
recorders, Super VHS has taken 
off like a rocket and most 
companies now list more S-VHS 
machines than they do plain old 
VHS ones. 
CD- bitstream comes on stream 
Sony, Yamaha, Harman Kardon 
and Sansui all showed PDM or 
PWM 'bitstream' CD players. 
Sony was publicising the fact that 
the new ES X33!55!77 players 
used Sony technology rather than 
Philips, which was hard to 
confirm from the display models 
as all IC designations and names 
that were not Sony were blacked 
out. Technics, having been very 
coy about MASH for the last year 
or two was pushing the suddenly 
fashionable technology for all it 
was worth, with the Technics 
stand emblazoned with MASH 
logos and nearly all the CD 
players and new DAT machines 
carrying large gold MASH logos 
on their front panels. 

Kenwood was eschewing 
bitstream and showed new 
models using 20-bit 8 times 
oversampling filters in 
conjunction with 20-bit (18+2) 
DACs. An interesting sideline on 
the 'Bit Wars' was that the two 
more expensive models had 
absolutely no mention of bits or 

VHS 'lap top video' portables now have Hiji stereo sound. 

sampling rates on the front show, ranging from Aiwa's baby 
panel, times change. Hitachi, HDXJ to the insanely expensive 
also bypassing bitstream, was two box Nakamichi. JVC, Sony, 
boasting another new twist, 24- Pioneer and Technics displayed 
bit, 4-DAC! models carrying the all important 

The Alpine/Luxman CD player SCMS (serial copy management 
D107U had one front panel system) label, although there 
control that is unlikely to be was a suspicion that the label was 
widely imitated- the pre-heating all that existed, as most of the 
switch warms up the twin triode necessary chips won't be ready 
valves in the output stage. for some months yet. In Japan no-

Continuing its capacity to one is buying DAT until the 
amaze, Sony introduced another models with 44.lkHz digital 
tiny Discman CD portable, this recording hit the streets. All 
time with all the programming available evidence points to 
capability of a full size machine. these arriving in early summer 
If you've ever wanted to shuffle 1990 for the Japanese market 
play on the move, this is the and Christmas 1990 for the UK. 
one . . . Whether anybody other than 
DAT- Back from the dead? impoverished professionals will 
Some 26 DAT machines were on buy this alrnost stillborn system 



Tannoy s 'listening table'- helping our balance of payments. 

is another matter, especially in product in the form of the sleek ll 
the light of the accelerating Sole system, a serious case of 'eat 
development of recordable CD your heart out B&O'. The 298,000 
(see Sony CDMO). yen (£1,250) system features 

Aiwa had itsHDXJ walkDAT BoseAcoustimass satellite and 
strongly in evidence complete subwoofer loudspeakers and a 
with a OAT bar where customers two and a half inch high console 
could get a hands-on that fits a CD player, tuner and 
demonstration. In an impressive remote control amplifier into one 
display the HDXJ was shown slim, elegant case. 
playing a recording of Bach's The hit of the show was a new 
Toccata and Fug ue while at the Yamaha micro, the Tif[any 
same time rolling through a (AST) Seven. This three part 
selection of digitally recorded system comprises a miniature 
still CTV pictures of the actual tuner/amplifier/timer, with the 
organ. The mind boggles at the matching CDX P7 portable CD 
possible acronyms- VDAT player plus some very neat, drum 
DATVISION etc. shaped speakers. The sound 

Technics showed its SVDAJ 0 quality is surprisingly high from 
prototype OAT in the latest curvy something so small and 
silver styling with MASH logos undoubtedly Yamaha's AST Servo 
right across the front panel. The technology must take the credit 
machine looked stylish, simple for the bass response. The CD 
and totally production ready. player is a true portable in its 

The Sony OAT machine looked own right, with twin DACs and 
just like last year's model, with a battery operation while the 
paper SCMS sticker on the front. complete system is remote 
Sony promises real units by next controllable from a fashionable 
summer. credit card sized hand unit. 

Pioneer was one of the few Looking like another sales 
companies showing a fully priced success, the A ST7 is rather more 
OAT, with the D900 on sale at than the ultimate radio alarm it 
180,000 yen (£800). A less appears to be on first sight (UK 
complex machine, the D700 with price looks likely to be in the 
the same mechanics and SCMS, £375 region). 
will be released in 1990 at a The YamahaAstarte system 
similar price. that we know in the UK as the 
Design- the decade's driving A STJO is sold in Japan with 
force intriguing speakers that look 
Bose showed a surprise new rather like the moon base in the 

Hands-on DAT demonstrations for Tokyo show visitors. 

Quatermass experiment. 
Unfortunately for those with 
more avant garde tastes, the 
export speakers are relatively 
boring. In recognition of the 
impact this system has had on 
the market, theASTJO has 
recently been awarded the 
Japanese 'G mark' for good 
design, a very influential and 
prestigious award. 

The Onkyo Liverpool CD 
player/receiver, is a slim lifestyle 
product with an oddball aspect. 
On switch on, a small bowler hat 
in the LCD display loops the loop 
along the 'Liverpool' logo. Sadly, 
the export version is called Excel 
and has no hat and no tricks. For 
1989 the system was shown in AV 
configuration with a matching 
curvalinear colour TV. 

Tannoy, not content with 
selling Westminster Royals at 
almost £7,000 a pair has come up 
with a companion 'listening 
table'. This beautifully finished 
piece of furniture sells at a mere 
£1,500(!) and is obviously 
designed to help our balance of 
payments deficit. The two 
together could pay for one Honda 
Civic or at least a hundred CD 
players. 
Technology and Toys 
Sony's showing of its Magnetic 
Optical (MO) CD recorder could 
be construed as the death knell 
for OAT. This digital recorder 
uses rewritable MO discs the 

same size as COs, to record for up 
to 7 4 minutes and Sony claims 
that the disc (which will cost less 
than a standard CD) can be re
recorded up to ten million times! 
Hands up anyone who wants to 
test that claim. The machine also 
plays ordinary COs, but what was 
not clear was whether the CD M 0 
discs would replay on an ordinary 
CD player. The prototype was 
available for hands on demos 
indicating great confidence on 
Sony's part. 

Under its A&D label Mitsubishi 
showed the P Cross 
Communications centre. Nothing 
special, just another midi system 
at first glance, that is until you 
see the radio telephone 
transceiver built into the top. 
When the phone rings, the hi-fi 
turns itself down! 

A perennial favourite re
appeared in a new guise, the 
Sasaki Crystal Company goldfish 
bowl loudspeakers were on show 
this year in a new yellow-orange 
finish. The resemblance to 
Halloween pumpkins must have 
been purely coincidental. 

Finally, the Tap ex micro micro 
system definitely deserves its 
place in the toy section. The tiny 
three part system includes a 
preamp, tuner and power amp 
and delivers about 500mw per 
channel. Appropriately it was 
displayed in a toy town setting 
complete with dolls house. 
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;::::; hibui. It is a maple leaf growing through 

a plain bamboo fence; some small rusty rivets 

on a simple wooden door; an unmelted patch of 

snow upon a dark, thatched roof. 

It is a bare, elegant beauty that the Japanese 

appreciate; a long�held belief that less really 

is more. 

T his is one reason why you'll fmd no surplus 

dials or LEDs on the Aiwa XA�007 amplifier. 

It makes for a pleasant, uncluttered appearance, 

but the purpose is more than aesthetic. 

Here's the logic: the simpler you can make an 

amplifier 's circuits, the purer the signal, the 

cleaner the sound. 

Not only does the XA�007 have a minimum 

of buttons and dials, but Aiwa have gone one 

stage further. A 'Direct ' switch allows you to 

eliminate the Balance, Bass and Treble controls, 

when appropriate. 

And the XA�007 features twin power supplies, 

which reduce interference between the pre� 

and power�amplifler stages and bring a greater 

sense of 'precision' to your music. 

But, predictably, you won't fmd these mentioned 

on the outside of the unit. 

-r#-:e 

�A-1'*·�-cS.:E �-f'T Of 

0 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON AIWA PRODUCTS & DEALERS TELEPHONE, 01-200 0200. 



BACK ISSUES 
All the issues you wish you'd never missed. Heres how to order back 
numbers and binders for your copies ojHi-Fi Choice. 

TO ORDER BACK ISSUES: Please tick those you require 
Jan 880 CD BASED MIDI SYSTEMS (54) 

Also includes: Cartridges 
Plus: Market survey on system building 

Feb 88 0 TURNTABLES & TONEARMS (55) 
Also includes: Tuners 
Plus: Headphones 

March880 AMPLIFIERS (56) 
Also includes: Cassette tapes 
Plus: Personal stereos 

April 88 0 CASSETTE DECKS (57) 
Also includes: Valve amplifiers 
Plus: Hi·fi furniture 

May 88 0 CD PLAYERS (58) 
Also includes: Speaker stands 
Plus: Focus on Tweaking 

Aug 88 0 ONE-NAME SYSTEMS (61) 
Also includes: CD players 
Plus: In-car audio 

Sept 88 0 AMPLIFIERS (62) 
Also includes: In-car audio 
Plus: CD players 

Oct 88 0 CASSETTE DECKS (63) 
Also includes: Valve amplifiers 
Plus: Headphones 

Nov 88 0 COMPACT DISC PLAYERS (64) (with free CD) 
Also includes: Digital amplifiers 
Plus: Loudspeaker cables 

Dec 88 0 CD MIDI SYSTEMS (65) 
Also includes: Floor standing loudspeakers 
Plus: Tuners 

March890 AMPLIFIERS (68) 
Also includes: Loudspeakers 
Plus: High-end in-car audio 

April 89 0 CASSETTE DECKS (69) 
Also includes: Cassette tapes 
Plus: Tweaking tactics 

May 89 0 CD PLAYERS (70) 
Also includes: Satellite and subwoofer loudspeakers 
Plus: Receivers 

June 89 D LOUDSPEAKERS (71) (with free speaker supplement) 
Also includes: Hi-fi VCRs 
Plus: Radio Caroline 

July 89 0 THE COLLECTION (72) (with free Rock supplement) 
Includes: Reviews of state of the art equipment 
Plus: High end Aspirations 
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Aug 89 0 SEPARATE SYSTEMS (73) (with free cable labels) 
Also includes: Yuppie Blasters 
Plus: Studer C37 rebuild, part one 

Sept 89 0 AMPLIFIERS (74) (with free Jazz supplement) 
Also includes: Miniature loudspeakers 
Plus: Focus on CD testing 

Oct 89 0 CASSETTE DECKS (75) 
Also includes: Headphones 
Plus: Studer C37 rebuild, part two 

Nov 89 D CD PLAYERS (76) (with free Classical supplement) 
Also includes: Nicam televisions 
Plus: TV technology explained 

Dec 89 0 CD MIDI SYSTEMS (77) 
Also includes: Valve amplifiers 
Plus: Multi-bit and bitstream DAC technology explained 

Jan 90 D LOUDSPEAKERS (78) (with free Collectables supp.) 
Also includes: Personal Cassettes 
Plus: Valve amplifiers 

Feb 90 0 TURNTABLES AND TONEARMS (79) 
Also includes: Dolby Pro-Logic explained 
Plus: Focus On Ortofon MC3000Mkll 
COMING SOON 

Mar 90 0 AMPLIFIERS (80) 
Apr 90 0 CASSETTE DECKS (8 1) 
May 90 0 LOUDSPEAKERS (8 2) 

Individual issues including postage and packing: UK £3.50, 
rest of the world £4.25 (air service) 

TO ORDER BINDERS: 
Keep your copies of Hi-Fi Choice in prime condition with our 8-issue 
binder finished in black and gold. £5.95 (UK), £7.95 (air service) 
in c. postage and packing D 
PAYMENT 
D I enclose my cheque/Post Order made payable to Dennis 

Publishing Ltd. 

D Please charge my Access/Visa (delete as appropriate) 

Credit card number ________ _ Expiry date __ 

Signature-------------------

Name ___________________ __ 

Address __________________ _ 

Postcode ____ _ 

(79) Please send order fonn and payment to: Hi-Fi Choice, 
Mail Order, P.O. Box 320, London N21 2NB. 



READING 
Hl FI 
CENTRE 

�� You can tell a lot about Hi Fi dealers by 
the products they sell and we sell only 

the very best. 

Our helpful staff have sound product 
knowledge and our comfortable demon
stration rooms offer excellent conditions 

fm:.you to hear quality Hi Fi at its best. 

Listen to us and buy a better system. 

Home demonstrations can be arranged in 
most cases and whel) you have decided 
on the right system, we wiil be happy to 

install it to our own high standards. · IWA 
· ARCAM 

·: AUDIOLAB · SEVER 
CREEK · CELESTION · CAMBRIDGE AUDIO 
CELEF · EPOS · EXPOSURE · GOLDRING 
HEYBROOK · LINN PRODUCTS · MICHELL 
MARANTZ ·MUSICAL FIDELITY· MERIDIAN 
NAKAMICHI · PRO-AC · PHILIPS · QUAD 
Q.E.D. · RADFORD · ROTEL · REGA RESEARCH 
REVOX · ROGERS · ROY D · SENNHEISER 
S.M.E. · SONY E.S. · STAX 
TOWNSHEND .,,_,.��·-- -· 

YA You

.

'll find us in Queens Walk on 
Reading's Broad Street Mall, between 

Heals and the Ramada Hotel near the Hexagon. 

Hi READING HI FI CENTRE 
4 Queens Walk, Broad Street Mall, 

Reading RGl 7QF 
Tel: (0734) 585463 

Opening Hours: Tuesday-Saturday: 10am-6pm 
(Lunch 2 to 3pm Except Saturday) 

CLOSfm ALL DAY MONO AY 
OPEN THURSO AY TILL 8PM 

DEMONSTRATION APPOINTMENTS ADVISED lij� 

D !\PT MISS ·NEXT .. ."'·' ., 
.•., .,. , ... · . . 

' 
. . '!'··•. ·:; 
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MO?�TI1' S ISSUE OF 

P ACI{ED WITH 
11�- DEPTH REVIEWS! 

.·AN4PLIFIERS 
ON !.,EST 

Including the latest from 
Rotel, Exposure, Proton , Solen and 

many others. 
Our nev;r Flying High feature focuses on esoteric 

audio products · 

PLUS ... 
We talk to B ill Nelson· 

AND 
Howto get the most out of your hi-fiwith the 

latest tweaking tactics. 
PLUS ... 

NEWS, VIEWS, AND MUCH, MUCH.MORE. , 

MARCH ISSUE ON SALE FEBRUARY 9th 
HI·FI CHOICEIIJTEllRUARY'l9!lO 







ACOUSTIC 

FOR ITSELF. 
"As far as I' m concerned, the AE1 
re-defines the art of miniature 
speaker design" 
John Atkinson, 
Stereophile, Sep. 1988 

"To the author's knowledge, the 
most awesomely dynamic and 
articulate miniature ever made" 
Alvin Gold, Hi-Fi Choice, June 
1988 

". . . . the best looking, most 
immaculately turned out stands 
I've ever clapped eyes on" 
Jonathan Kettle, 
New Hi-Fi Sound, July 1989 

"The AE1leapfrogs existing 
references and sets new 
standards of technical and musical 
excellence ... " 
David Prakel, 
Hi-Fi Answers, March 1988 

HEARING IS BELIEVING 

To audition Acoustic Energy 
loudspeakers - contact any of the 
dealers listed below. 

Doug Brady Hi·Fi Steve Borshall Audio 
London WC2 Cambridge, 
Tel: 01-379 4010 Cambridgeshire 
(Also at Warrington & Tel: 0223 68305 
Liverpool) Audio Excellence 
Grahams Hi·FI Cardiff, Wales 
London N1 Tel: 0222 228565 
Tel: 01-226 5500 (also at Gloucester & 
KJ Leisure Sound Swansea) 
London W1 Chelston Hi-Fi 
Tel: 01-486 0552 Chelston, Torquay, 
Le Set Devon 
London SW3 Tel: 0803 606863 
Tel: 01-581 3676 Data Sound 
Peter Jones Dorking, Surrey 
London SW1 Tel: 0306 882897 
Tel: 01-730 3434 Wentworth Audio 
The Comftake Shop Dunstable, Beds 
London W1 Tel: 0582 663383 
Tel: 01-631 0472 Jellries HI-Fi 
The Hf·Fi Centre Eastbourne, Sussex 
Barrow-in Furness, Tel: 0323 31336 
Cumbria (also at Brighton) 
Tel: 0229 38757 Hi-Fi Corner 
The Listening Rooms Edinburgh, Scotland 
London SW5 Tel: 031 220 1535 
Tel: 01-244 7759 (also at Falkirk & 
The Audio File Glasgow) 
Bishops Stortford Herts In Hi·Fi 
Tel: 0279 506576' Edinburgh, Scotland 
Cleartone Tel: 031 225 8854 
Bolton, Lanes 
Tel: 0204 31423 
(also at Manchester) 

Llntone Audio Basically Sound of 
Gateshead. Tyne & Wear Nortolk 
Tel: 091 477 4167 Nr. Norwich, Norfolk 
(Also at Whitley Bay & Tel: 0508 70829 
Durham) Sound Approach 
Manders HI-FI Norwich, Norfolk 
Grimsby, Sth. Tel: 0603 622833 
Humberside Audio Counsel 
Tel: 0472 351391 Oldham, Lancs. 
PJ HI-FI Tel: 061 633 2602 
Guildford, Surrey Stilton Audio Systems 
Tel: 0483 504801 Peterborough, Cambs. 
Compact Music Tel: 0733 297152 
Havant, Hants Rayleigh HI-FI 
Tel: 0705 473952 Rayleigh, Essex 
The Sound Gallery Tel: 0268 779762 
High Wycombe, Bucks (also at Chelmsford) 
Tef: 0494 31682 Audio Centre 
Audio Projects Sheffield, Yorks. 
Leeds, Yorks Tel: 0742 737893 
Tel: 0532 304565 Tonbrldge HI-Fi 
The Leicester HI·FI Co. Tunbridge Wells, Kent 
Leicester, Leic. Tel: 0892 24677 
Tel: 0533 539753 Uxbridge Audio 
Pure Sound Uxbridge, Middx. 
Liverpool, Merseyside Tel: 0895 30404 
Tel: 051 645 6690 Acoustic Arts 
Unllet Products Watford, Herts. 
New Maiden, Surrey Tel: 0923 245250 
Tel: 01-942 9567 West Midlands Audio 
Audio Insight Worcester, Wares. 
Milton Keynes Tel: 0905 58046 
Northants 
Tel: 0908 561551 

Acoustic Energy have distributors in the following countries: 
Australia Finland Korea Portugal Switzerland 
Austria France Netherlands Singapore Thailand 
Canada Germany New Zealand Spain Taiwan 
Denmark Hong Kong Norway Sweden U.S.A. 
Eire Italy 

))) 
Acoustic Energy Limited 
3A Alexandria Road London Wl3 ONP 
Tel: 01-840 6305 
Fax: 01-579 1761 Tlx: 266834 



CHESHIRE 

Altrincham Sony Centre, 
91A George Street, 
Altrincham. 

R Lewis & Co Ltd. 
The Green, Stonehouse. 

Robbs of Gloucester, 
15 Worcester Street, 
Gloucester. 

Tru-Fi Sound & Vision, 
10-12 Grosvenor Road, 
Aldershot. · 

HEREFORDSHIRE & 
WORCESTERSHIRE 

Kidderminster Sony Centre, 
R?wland Hill Shopping Centre, 
V1car Street, 
Kidderminster. 

Kings Radio Ltd, 
35 Widemarsh Street, 
Hereford. 

Redditch Sony Centre, 
58 Eves ham Walk, 
Kingfisher Centre, 
Redditch. 

West Midlands Audio, 
Ombersley Road, 
Worcester. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

The Audiofile, 
27 A Hockerhill Street, 
.Bishops Stortford. 

WDarby&Co, 
The High Street, 
St AI bans. 

HUMBERSIDE 

I Sony Centre, 
Houghton Way, 

St John's Centre, 
Liverpool. 

P&AAudio, 
98 Liverpool Road, 
Crosby, Liverpool. 

Peters Hi-fi, 
8 High Street, 
Bromborough, Wirral. 

MIDDLESEX 
Sight 'n' Sound, 
553 lvybridge Shopping 
Centre,lsleworth. 

NORFOLK 

Gerald F Giles, 
32-36 Rose Lane, Norwich. 

Norwich Sony Centre, 
37 SI Stephen's Street, 
Norwich. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

Hi-Grade Hi·fi, 
Wellingborough Road, 
Northampton. 

Northampton Sony Centre, 
77 A Abington Street, 
Northampton. 

Sound Quality, 
8 The Mall, Kettering. 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

Zeus Audio, 
Hope Street, Belfast. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

Unilet Products, 
Compton House, 
35 High Street, 
New Maiden. 

SUSSEX 

Bowers & Wilkins, 
1 Beckett Building, 
Littlehampton Road, 
Worthing. 

Jeffries Hi-li, 
4 Albert Parade, 
Green Street, Eastbourne. 

Merrow Sound, 
34 West Street, 
Horsham. 
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TYNE AND WEAR 

Ben nets Superstore, 
Shields Road, 
Byker, Newcastle·upon-Tyne. 

Lintone Audio Ltd, 
7-11 Park Lane, 
Gateshead. 

Lintone Audio Ltd, 
242 Park View, Whitley Bay. 

WARWICKSHIRE 

Leamington Spa Sony Centre, 
3 Regent Grove, 
Leamington Spa. 

Sounds Expensive, 
12 Regent Street, Rugby. 

WEST MIDLANDS 

Alternative Audio, 
Solihull, Birmingham. 



ON THE ROAD 
JKjishes out his Van Halen tapes and 
takes to the highway in a Denon ICE 
equipped GTI. Watch out! 

With the appearance of RDS on the in-car 
entertainment scene we have been looking 
for a radio/cassette head unit equipped with 
this facility to test. Having heard that audio 
veteran Denon had brought out a range of 
ICE components we asked if an RDS unit was 
available for trial. What we received was not 
only an RDS equipped head unit, but a fully 
kitted out Golf GT!. Not surprisingly, the 
usual three week review period had to be 
compressed down to a long weekend, which, 
while not adequate for a full audio test was 
long enough to experiment with RDS under 
diverse conditions, and to experience the 
GTI's rubber-burning capabilities. 

By high-end ICE standards the car had 
been kitted out with some restraint - it's 
quite surprising how many loudspeakers and 
amplifiers you can get into even small sports 
cars if you really try, and some people do. By 
contrast the Denon Golf houses a mere six 
loudspeakers and only three power amps; 
OK, so it's not exactly run-of-the-mill but at 
roughly ten per cent of the cost of the car 
neither is it over the top. The set-up consists 
of the following Denon components: a DCR 
900R head unit which plays cassettes and 
RDS radio for a reasonable £460, two DCA 
3180 40W stereo power amps driving a pair of 

DCS 501 front speakers and a pair of DCS 461 
rear speakers respectively. These are two-
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CHOICE SESSIONS 
Things we hear . . .  Sounds on the road, a spirited tool 
from M ana, the way ahead for noise reduction and 
Sennheiser:s- new headphones. 

way units, being intended to cover the mid 
and high frequencies; the front ones are door 
mounted and smaller than those in the rear 
situated either side of the parcel shelf. 

Bass is provided by a pair of eight inch 
woofers driven in series by a bridged 120W 

DCA 3280 power amp. These are bolted on to 
a Medite parcel shelf and use the boot for 
loading. The 'subwoofers', as they are called, 
are driven in mono because stereo imaging at 
these frequencies in a car just doesn't exist, 
and on a more practical level the avoidance 
of any phase cancellation, that might be 
caused by different left and right LF signals, 
means that you get a more powerful sound. 
Without installation, (estimated to cost 

£150) or the AudioquestDrivewire intercon
nect and speaker cable used, this set-up will 
set you back in the region of £1,300. 

The sound quality available from radio and 
tape is quite impressive. The auto azimuth 
correction on the head unit makes a signifi
cant improvement to high frequency exten
sion and resolution with tapes, to the extent 
that it compares favourably with Nakamichi 
models in the same price range (and as yet 
they don't have RDS) . The 06lby B and C 
noise reduction circuits also proved effective 
at removing noise rather than HF informa
tion as is often the case with ICE units. 

Despite the 900R's fairly high feature 
count, for ergonomic and safety reasons 
there are relatively few buttons (if 15 can be 
called a few) and the majority of these are of 
the dual function variety. Thus tuning and 
tape searching are covered by the same two 
buttons marked + and -, which takes some 
getting used to and much manual referral, 
such is the absence of graphics to indicate 
status. However, the less buttons and 
legends there are to interpret on in-car units, 
the less time one spends staring at the radio/ 
cassette and ignoring the Volvo drivers out to 
test their crumple zones - far healthier in the 
long run. 

In the end though, the sound is what 
counts and this is most definitely a notch or 
two above anything one usually hears in an 
automobile. Resolution of detail and infor
mation extraction is remarkable; it really 
marked out the fact that my usual in
Chevette system is hopeless at presenting 
even lyrics in a clear and distinguishable 

DEN ON 



Top: one of the Binch woofers in the parcel shelf 
and the CAM! system control modules. Below: 
the DCR-900RRDS head unit in situ. 

fashion. The subjective impression of tonal 
balance at normal in-town listening levels is 
of a slightly bass shy sound, but the degree to 
which one is aware of the rear mounted 
speakers alters quite dramatically with 
volume level. Thus if you set the front/rear 
fader (which due to the complexity of the 
system is controlled by a separate pot in the 
boot) to a rear dominant position this situa
tion would be exaggerated, when for instance 
Guns and Roses' Sweet Child of Mine came on 
the wireless and you wanted to give it some 
welly. I guess that you set it up (by trial and 
error) for the volume level that you use most 
often, or alternatively mount the fader in or 
under the dash. 

The RDS in the radio is quite basic, given 
the potential of the system (watch out for 
future Choice Sessions), but adequate for the 
information currently being broadcast. It 
includes station identification with which 
the name of the station is displayed on the 
LCD screen and used by the radio as a means 
of finding the same station on an alternative 
but stronger frequency. This ability to search 
for and automatically change over to a stron
ger signal is perhaps RDS' strongest facility, 
but obviously its degree of usefulness 
depends on the area in which you drive. For 
instance, around town it rarely comes into 
use but listening to Radio Four on a 15 mile 
drive east from Brighton the set changed fre
quency three times. 

The other potentially handy feature is TA 
or traffic announcement, which searches out 
a radio station that broadcasts traffic infor
mation and raises the volume if you're listen
ing to the wireless at low level, or even butts 
in to tape playback with an announcement. 

All in all, the car and its audio system are 
a heck of a lot better than the two-speaker 
Vauxhall that this underpaid hack is used to, 
thus the general impression was very good -
the motor really shifts and the hi-fi is extre
mely cruiseworthy. But is it worth £1,500? 
The head unit is undoubtedly one of the 
better ones available and under formal con
ditions it would probably warrant recommen
dation. The rest of the system seems expen
sive by domestic standards but it does work 
in a very clean and painless fashion up to 
serious volume levels, and obviously has hi-fi 
pretensions. One really needs to compare it 
with other expensive in-car systems before 
being able to critically assess a set-up like 
this, but what we can say is that it's so rela
tively free of distortion that more modest car 
installations sound coarse by comparison. 
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OAT'S NEMESiS? 
Dolby S noise reduction should 
dramatically improve cassette decks. Paul 
Messenger has the latest news . . .  

Dolby's new S noise reduction system, pre· 
viewed in some technical detail in Choice 
August '89, has now been demonstrated to 
hardware manufacturers in Tokyo and the 
music and recording businesses in London. 
Prototypes of the first commercial products 
could well be shown at January's Las Vegas 
CES, with Denon and Sony strongly tipped. 

Dol by S is the 'domestic' simplified version 
of the SR professional noise reduction system 
for use with analogue reel-to-reel tape and 
optical (film) recorders. SR (Spectral 
Recording) has been a considerable com
mercial success, selling 30,000 channels in 
the three years since launch against an 
installed base of 100,000 Dolby A channels, 
accumulated over some 15 years. Perhaps 
surprisingly, sales of Dolby A have also 
grown, matching SR one for one and emph
asising the enormous underlying strength of 
analogue technology in professional record
ing. 

Where the original SR used over 1,000 
components including 100 ICs, the S appli
cation is now down to a 3-chip set costing 3-5 
times that of the Dolby C equivalent. These 
components are in very short supply and only 
represent the penultimate step towards the 
end of the chip reduction process, so the ear
liest S-equipped cassette decks will be both 
rare and expensive. 

The real ball game will commence in the 
Autumn, since the single-chip S implementa
tion is expected in Summer 1990, at a cost 
(to manufacturers) of about twice that of 
Dolby C. UK availability is then likely to 
begin, though again only on the more up
market separate hi-fi cassette decks. 

Dolby S offers much greater noise reduc
tion than previous domestic Dolby NR 
systems, providing a dynamic range enhance
ment of as much as 24dB midband/treble (1-
10kHz) , and at least 10dB elsewhere, which 
is some 15-20dB better than Dolby B and 5-
10dB better than Dolby C. But perhaps more 
important, it does so with minimal interfer
ence to the music signal. The loud bits are 
left almost untouched, barring devices which 
are used to increase headroom a few dB at 
high or low frequencies, while the relatively 
mild processing takes place in side chains on 
lower level signals. 

The demonstration not only confirmed 
that Dolby S works 'as advertised', but also 
that S-encoded material sounds reasonably 
tolerable when replayed either without any 
decoding at all, or with simple Dolby B 
decoding. Dol by hopes to persuade the music 
industry to use S for prerecorded cassettes, 
giving a potential dynamic range comparable 
with OAT when deprocessed correctly while 
at the same time giving acceptable results 
when replayed without deprocessing in in
car and personal/portable players - where 
the mild compression of low level signals 
could be a positive advantage. 

The mass market is clearly still some years 
off, especially since the current (Sony) chips 
need ± 10V power, which is impractical for 
portable applications. But S produces stun
ning results when recording from CD, so its 
hi-fi future looks very bright - hardware 

manufacturers are reportedly falling over 
themselves trying to get hold of the chips. 

Although S is much less sensitive than C to 
cassette deck set-up errors, Dolby plans to 
use its muscle in an effort to upgrade the 
overall performance of the cassette medium. 
S-equipped machines will have to conform to 
minimum standards for mechanical perform
ance, including (most contentiously) head 
azimuth alignment. All of which makes the 
prospects for OAT taking off in the consumer 
market look very slim indeed. 

m! HiE lEVEL Wrf!i MCINA 
Vinyl junkie Jason Kennedy sorts out his 
Systemdek with a spirit leveljrom M ana 
Acoustics. 

In September's Update we ran a piece on an 
unusual spirit level from Mana Acoustics, 
which is designed to sit over the centre 
spindle on the record player platter and over
comes many of the problems of turntable set
up. Being a major fan of turntables and a 
closet tweak er I couldn't resist asking M ana's 
John Watson for a sample of the device, 
which duly arrived in the latest black ano
dised finish. 

My initial enthusiasm was tempered when 
the level wouldn't fit over the spindle on my 
Systemdek, which is slightly larger than on 
most decks. However, it didn't take long to 
find some emery paper and enlarge the hole 
a few 'thou' so that it would fit. Other System-

Above-the electronics behind the future of 
noise reduction - Dolby S, and below an 
invaluable aid to turntable set-up -the M ana 
spirit level. 

dek owners need only specify this fact when 
purchasing a level as Mana now makes one 
that fits. 

Squeezing it on to the spindle, I wasn't 
entirely surprised to find that according to 
the little air bubble the platter wasn't level, a 
state of affairs that can be easily remedied on 
the Systemdek. You might be surprised to 
hear that correcting what was only a minor 
discrepancy in level had a distinct effect on 
stereo imaging and depth, which became 
more tactile and precise. 

Previous to this minor adjustment, consid· 
erable time had been spent tweaking using a 
conventional level, and although the deck 
wasn't that far off, the effects of getting it 
that much closer to optimum were quite 
remarkable. Being a fanatic, however, the 
notion of checking the deck whilst it revolved 
sprang to mind and was duly tried. It 
revealed that due to a minute error in the 
mate of the bearing spindle and the sub plat
ter it's impossible to achieve perfect level 
under dynamic conditions. However, it is 
possible to keep the air bubble inside the 
little black ring, which according to John 
Watson means that the platter is within a 
couple of thousandths of an inch of true. 
Further improvement would require better 
(more expensive) engineering. 

Ideally, a turntable needs to be set up with 
an average weight LP on the platter as this is 
all, apart from stylus pressure, that it sup
ports when in use, and it would be logical to 
have a spirit level that weighed a similar 
amount. The Mana level actually weighs 40 
grams less than an LP, although its compact
ness gives the opposite impression, so the 
fanatic might consider finding something 
like a washer to achieve a mass closer to the 
11 0-120g of most LPs. 

Either way the Mana level is one of the 
most useful turntable tweaker tools we've 
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THE POWERHOUSE EFFECT 
B&W'S ACOUSTITUNE SUBWOOFER BRINGS THE 

BIG SOUND EXPERIENCE TO SMALLER SPEAKER SYSTEMS 

IF YOUR SPEAKER SYSTEM IS RELATIVELY SMALL, 

ITS ABILITY TO REPRODUCE THE LOWER OCTAVES IS 

LIKELY TO BE LIMITED. MAYBE TOO MUCH FOR YOUR 

SATISFACTION. B&W'S ACOUSTITUN£ CHANGES ALL THAT. 

NOW YOU CAN ADD THOSE MISSING OCTAVES BELOW 

100HZ AND AUGMENT THE LOW FREQUENCY PERFORM

ANCE OF YOUR SYSTEM. WITH SENSITIVITY THAT CAN 

BE EASILY ADJUSTED, ROLLING OFF ABOVE lOOHZ, 

SO THAT ITS SOURCE CANNOT BE LOCATED BY EAR. 

FINDING THE WAY 
ACOUSTITUN£ IS BASICALLY A SIMPLE AND INEXPENSIVE 

ACOUSTICALLY TUNED SUBWOOFER. DEVELOPING IT WAS 

NEITHER! B&W'S RESEARCH PROGRAMME EMPLOYED 

ADVANCED COMPUTER AIDED 

DESIGN TO EXPLORE AND 

PREDICT VIRTUALLY EVERY 

COMBINATION OF ENCLOS-

AND 

SINCE THE DRIVERS CREATE A 'PUSH-PULL' EFFECT, 

VARY THE EXPERIENCE 
ACOUSTlTUNE COMES WITH FOUR SEPARATE PORT TUBE 

LENGTHS ALLOWING YOU TO SELECT JUST THE SENSITIVITY 

YOU WANT. THESE TUBES COUPLE THE HIGH ACOUSTIC 

ENERGY FROM INSIDE THE CABINET OVER THE LOW 

RANGE OF FREQUENCIES TO THE OUTSIDE WORLD. 

EACH SUCCESSIVELY SHORTER TUBE 

INCREASES THE SENSITIVITY BY 2DB 

WITH HARDLY A CHANGE 

IN THE RESPONSE. WHICH 

MEANS THE ACOUSTITUNE 

SUBWOOFER CAN BE USED 

WITH ANY MAKE OR SIZE OF 

SPEAKER PROVIDED IT HAS A 

SENSITIVITY OF BETWEEN 80-90DB. 

THE ACOUSTITUNE PORT TUBE SYSTEM ALLOWS FOR A 

REMARKABLE RANGE OF LISTENING EXPERIENCES, AND 

YOU CAN EXPERIMENT TO DISCOVER WHICH STYLE OF 



come across and the sonic benefits of using it 
easily outweigh the £25 asking price. 

AN OVATION fROM SENNHEISER 
Alvin Gold runs in a pair of HD560s and 
finds phones worth listening through. 

After the elegant simplicity of Sennheiser's 
early models starting with the HD414 and 
including most of the models identified by 
the shy and retiring yellow and black colour 
scheme the company came up with the 450, 
480 and the 500-series - clever, high tech 
headphones which seemed to offer gains all 
round. They gained in bass extension, they 
gained in treble clarity. They gained in cubic 
centimetres and they certainly gained 
weight. The only area in which they didn't 
show obvious gains was in musical quality. To 
be fair, most of them were still pretty good 
but I for one felt vaguely uneasy with certain 
of the newer models, and the expensive 
variants like the HD5430 Reference Gold 
most of all. 

I don't dispute that the las't named had 
fine qualities too, and it's not easy to say what 
was wrong except in generalities: they 
tended to sound crystal clear but dry as dust 
and rather cluttered and flat into the bar
gain. There was also a certain lack of propor
tion in the sound, as though it had been sub
tly manipulated for effect. 

With the launch of Sennheiser's latest 560 
series headphone, it looks very much as 
though Sennheiser's powers-that-be have put 
the engineers in their place and put the 
refinement through listening approach back 
on top. Maybe I'm wrong and the Ovation is 
merely the product of Sennheiser's latest and 
most powerful CAD programme. I know 
which makes the better story, but I confess I 
don't know which (if either) is the truth. 

What I can say is this. The HD560 Ovation 
(which incidentally has some astonishingly 
glossy metalwork) appears to use the same 
bodywork as the previous 500 series. This 
means a two-piece headband (an outer 
spring hop; and a pliant inner strip which 
moulds to the shape of the head - but it's 
inferior in design to the double headbands 
Sennheiser was making a decade or more 
ago) and that characteristic large shell 
shaped earpiece structure. The 560 is open 
back, or rather semi-open back, and the ear 
cushion is a circumaural design which leaves 
the ears all but unobstructed. 

The differences start with those earpads. I 
still think the 'phones are a little too heavy, 
but they are extremely comfortable, even in 
long term use. The earpad ring is covered in 
a velvet type material which has good grip 
and a cool, soft feel. Best of all - and this I 
think is the real secret - it breathes extre
mely effectively, so there is very little build 
up of heat around the ear, which is a common 
objection to cans. 

The other difference is much less tangible, 
but even more important. Without any appre
ciable loss of clarity, the synthetic edge I've 
complained of in other recent models has 
been banished. Not that you'll necessarily tell 
at first. Like most good loudspeakers, the 
560s tend to sound bright and edgy until they 
have been thoroughly run in. But once this 
has been done, they sound extremely civil
ised. 

The improvements are obvious through-

out. The sound is more naturally distanced, 
and the bass, whilst deep, has a lighter, less 
obvious touch that is welcome at all times 
and is particularly beneficial with radio 
speech which so often tends to drone in a 
quite unnatural way. The treble is also less 
intrusive, smoother and sweeter which is a 
rare quality indeed with headphones where 
even the most minor problem tends to be 
magnified by the proximity to the ear. Best of 
all, the sound is a great deal more subtle and 
varied which implies it's imposing less of 
itself on the music. 

At £100 the Sennheiser HD560 Ovation is 
the best reasonably priced full size head
phone I've heard for a long while, if not ever, 
and one of the very few I can listen to for 
hours rather than minutes without fatigue. 
The only other design I'm equally excited 
about is a miniature in-ear headphone from 
Aiwa called the HP-V99- and even they cost 
£50 a pair. 

Incidentally, Sennheiser has truly mas
tered the art of technological doublespeak -
the knack of coining convincing but utterly 
meaningless pseudo technological talk as a 
means of instilling confidence (spurious or 
otherwise) in a product - which until now 
was perfected only by certain Japanese 
manufacturers. We are informed in the 560's 
instructions for example that 'the new multi
stage attenuation method and the new atten
uation elements provide an absolutely linear 
presence characteristic in the important 
upper midrange'. And what about the 'sound 
guidance in the system which permits the 
fundamental frequency to be reduced to 
16Hz'? 

The HD560 Ovation, designed by ear or 
computer? 
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ASPIRATIONS 
Perched on a hilltop with 
views to the mountains of 
Mourne a retired couple 
spend much of their time 
listening to their hiji. Words: 
Dan Houston, photographs: 
Chris Richardson. 

Sounds Of The 

Emerald Isle 
T he shifting light under scudding 

clouds reflected on the distant 
purplish Mountains of Mourne as we 

neared our destination. "They say that if 
you can see the Mountains it's about to 
rain - and if you can't see them it's already 
raining," explained our host, a Geordie who 
came to live in County Down in the '60s 
when he joined the Harland and Wolff 
shipyard as a production manager. 

Now semi-retired, he lives with his wife 
in a wooden hilltop house from where, on a 
good day, he relaxes by taking his large 
BMW motorcycle down twisting lanes to 
the Eire border. It seems a perfect peace
ful existence, especially if you could put a 
lid on·it but sadly our audiophile cannot be 
named for reasons of security. The views 

from the house are stunning and after the 
activity of Zeus Audio's Northern Ireland 
Hi-Fi Show (in November) it was like the 
slow motion bit in the Horlicks advert. This 
part of the world revolves quietly to the 
sound of sheep and the wind across a roll
ing landscape . . .  That is until we fire up 
the Carver-based system with its massive 
ribbon loudspeakers. 

· 

Dave (we can call him that) has been an 
audiophile since the term was invented, 
graduating through Thorens' based sys: 
terns to a Linn deck in the early '70s, which 
he bought for the princely sum of £139! "I 
have an historical, or should I say hysteri
cal interest in Linn," he says, "and I kept 
the deck, with anlttok arm andAsaka car
tridge up until January this year (1989). 



Gateway to the sound: Carver loudspeakers 
dominate both the ears and eyes relaying 
classics from an old classic like the reel-to-reel 
Ferrograph (mid-bottom)-

"At that time I had a Sugden and a pair 
of Cambridge power amplifiers (R50s) 
with a pair of Meridian M I loudspeakers. I 
was happy with the Ml s but my wife found 
the tweeter a bit harsh. And this room 
gives very hard acoustics; we could never 
get much bass out of theMJs." 

The listening room is indeed acousti
cally hard, with a tiled under-heated floor 
and wooden panelling with plate glass on 
two sides of the walls- slightly softened by 
vertical blinds. The only stone in the house 
(locally hewn) makes up the chimney 
breast. The house is even roofed with 
wooden shingles and consequently creaks 
in the wind. The living-room is L-shaped, 
with the hi-fi system_arranged along a wall 
in the 'L' bit so to speak. But it is the ebony 
lacquer loudspeakers which dominate. 
They stand at five feet six inches tall and 
seem to take up most of the area at the 
back of the living-room. A token Sharp 
television sits out of sight like a 40 horse 
power engine in a sailing barge, confirming 
the importance of hi-ff and the aural, as 
opposed to visual medium. 

Although they look like an all-ribbon 
design the Carvers are in fact a hybrid -
using a ribbon for the high, mid and bass 

· frequencies and four subwoofer cone driv
ers arranged vertically in the centre of 
their mass. The ribbons take the signal 
from 25Hz to 40kHz, while the subwoofers 
apparently give a response down to 18Hz! 
They are very heavy, weighing some llOlbs 
each, and sit at a slight angle. This angle 
between the perpendicular and bottom of 
the loudspeaker is used to tailor the 
soundstaging according to the room's para
meters. In this case the angle was 
decreased slightly when Dave bought his 
latest amplifier - an Aragon 4004 -which 
recently replaced a brace of Carver amps 
(it used to be an all Carver system). 

"The higher soundstaging of the new 
amplifier was adjusted by making the 
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CHARING CROSS ROAD 
LONDON WC2H OJA 

Tel: 01-379 7635/7427 
Fax: 01-836 1345 

Open Mon- Sat 10.00 am- 7.30 pm 2 mins from Leicester Sq Tube 
THE COMPLETE SERVICE TO ALL MUSIC LOVERS 

AT LONDON'S FINEST COMPACT DISC CENTRE 
NEW RELEASES 
Classical full price new releases only £9.95 and mid price £6.95 
per CD for the first 30 days after issue: Decca, DG, Philips, EM I, 
CBS, RCA and selected others. 

�P' QUALITY AUDIO 

LISTENING FACILITIES 

� We stock an excellent range of some of the best audio equipment 
and loudspeakers available from famous names such as Arcam, 
Audiolab, B&W, Celestion, Cyrus, Denon, Dual, Marantz, 
Meridian, Monster Cable, Nakamichi, Phillips, Pioneer, Proac, 
Quad, Revox, Rogers, Senheiser, Sony, Technics, van den Hul, 
Yamaha, and more. Not only the cheapest new releases in town but also full 

individual listening facilities · listen before you buy. 

8,000 CDs IN STOCK 
� DELIVERY AND INSTALlATION � Free delivery in the London area on selected Hi-Fi systems. 

Installation service available. Orders actioned within 24 hours 
subject to stock availability. 

A continually updated and growing stock of the best classical 
compact discs. 

SECONDHAND � DEMONSTRATION � Two private demonstration rooms to audition your future 
purchase. Demonstrinion room can be prebooked. Please phone 
to make an appointment. 

Secondhand CDs bought and sold, on sale from £5.99. 

TOKEN SCHEME 
Unique scheme of one token for each CD you buy (value £10.95 
and over) entitles you to a free CD when you have collected ten 
to the value of £10.95. 

� SERVICING �' Full up-to-date department for servicing and CD Player specialist 
upgrading by qualified technicians. 

SPECIALISTS IN CD PLAYERS 
Over 45 CD Players in stock and on demonstration. 
From £149 to £5,000. 

COVENT GARDEN RECORDS 
PRESENT 

NOW IN STOCK AND ON DEMONSTRATION 

Complete range s p rus 2, PSX Power Supply, Tuner, PCM2 
CD Player and loudspeakers now in stock and demonstration. Also stockist of full range 

of Mission speakers from the 761 to 765. 
r---------------------------r-------�------------------,---------------------------, 

OFF 
DISCS 

WHEN YOU BUY A I I I 
CD PLAYER {or Audio : ON PURCHASE OF : 1· ON PURCHASE OF : 
�om�onents ov:r _£500) : 5 COs OVER £9.95 : 1 CD OVER £9.95 : nng t 15 coupon m unng o 1 OFF 84 Charing Cross Road, London WC2 I OFF 84 Charing Cross Road, London WC2 I 
JAN/FEB �� I No Tokens Given I No Tokens Given I 
and get £1 off your next - 1 1 1 
50C0s over £G.gg this year I I Valid to end of FEBRUARY 1990 I Valtd to end of FEBRUARY 1990 I 

I HFC/02190 I HFC/02190 I 
Sale & Special offer goods excluded Valid until end of Feb 1990 I I I 

L---------------------------L--------------------------�---------------------------�. 



speakers more vertical," Dave explained. 
"You get a plumbline and hang it beside 
the baffle which can tilt back or forward to 
get the right balance. You have a problem 
to position them to get the best sound. I 
take it that that is supposed to be half the 
fun - the gadgetry and all that, but I knew 
I must come into it some time or another." 
Unfortunately the 'speakers were not at 
their best - the right-hand ribbon having 
come slightly loose before our visit. Dave 
had temporarily repaired the ringing rib
bon by stuffing some sponge wadding down 
its length; half the fun indeed! 

The hi-fi system is kept on for most of · 
the day and the demands on the system are 

twofold. First, it was chosen as a superb hi
fi for the equivalent of a private orchestra, 
but it is also very much a background 
source of entertainment with the radio on 
for long periods. Most of the system was 
bought from Zeus Audio, the Belfast spe
cialist which has just won the Sony dealer 
of the Year award for the Scottish and 
Northern Ireland area. Zeus introduced 
the Carver domestic hi-fi to the UK but 
now HW International, which handles Car
ver professional (studio) equipment has 
taken over the distribution of domestic 
equipment. We quote the current prices 
but some of the equipment was cheaper 
while Zeus was distributor. 

Reconciling user friendliness with superb 
sound quality: The heavily gorgeous Oxford 
Crystal Reference {left). Below: The rolling 
landscape of County Down. 

"Everything was tried out at home 
before we bought it," said Dave, illustrating 
what has become a common selling point 
among 'high-end' dealers. Indeed the 
listening room environment can drasti
cally affect the sound of any system and 
several less than high-end dealers now 
offer home demonstrations or let serious 
customers borrow trial equipment. 

The system fronts with the innovative 
Carver 'digital time lens' CD player and the 
gorgeous Oxford Acoustics Reference turn
table using a Rega RB300 tonearm and 
Audio Technica OC7 cartridge. "I suppose 
it is a bit daft putting a £100 arm on a 
£2,000 deck," conceded Dave, "and the 
arm is the weak point in the system. Zeus 
keep telling me I need a better one but 
first I need to be convinced about the right 
one." 

Like many audiophiles he prefers ana
logue sound and chose the CD player on its 
'analogue merits'. "The digital time lens is 
supposed to widen the soundstaging. It 
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works very well with bright recordings and 
you may also get more ambience with a 
Rachmaninov piece but it tends to dull the 
piano sound somewhat." This was con
firmed when listening to the system both 
with and wjthout the switchable time lens 
facility. It seemed to put a veil across the 
music which although see-through never
theless 'misted' the clarity of some pieces. 

The other sources are a Carver tuner, a 
12-year-old Ferrograph reel-to-reel tape 
deck and an Aiwa cassette deck which was 
introduced with the standard: "that's OK 
for making tapes for the car!" These are

.

run into an Audio Research SP9 preampli
fier and the signal ;is then powered to the 
speakers by the new Aragon stereo power 
amp. All the equipment stands isolated on 
Target furniture with bespoke marble iso
lation slabs commissioned at £12.50 from a 
local monumental mason (why does that 
always give the image of a giant sculptor?). 

One of the merits of this system is that it 
can be driven at very low volumes. "The 
Carver amps gave tremendous power but 
they weren't so good if you wanted to listen 
at low volumes- they just stopped driving 
the loudspeakers. With the Aragon you can 
turn it right down and still get good resolu
tion," Dave told me. Not everything is rosy 
however: "I now have a problem with the 
cartridge situation," he continued, "the 
SP9 has no moving coil section, although 
you're supposed to have enough gain to 
take you through. It worked well with the 
Carvers (power amps) but with the Aragon 
I feel that the preamp doesn't have quite 
enough gain." Dave says he's not keen on 
rectifying the situation with step-up 
devices, but plans instead to upgrade to a 
higher output moving coil cartridge. 

If all this suggests that the system is 
meek, or weak, then that is not the case. 
While most of our host's collection is clas
sical or jazz material he's keen to show just 
how much air he can move with Ask Me
How I Feel on a Tina Turner CD. "Normally 
I'm not into this," I lip-read across the 
clashing gale of sound, "but if you play it 
with the volume at the 12-o'clock position 
you just about end up out of the room!" We 
swap it for a Telarc recording of Elgar's 
Pomp and Circumstance and come back 
to normality, though the volume· stops on 

Racked from the top: Power amp,. preamp, CD player, tuner and 'OK:for-the-car' cassette deck. 

the preamp weren't changed. "It surprises the system, a couple of hares (and maybe 
me that the record industry doesn't have a some leprachauns) regularly coming to sit 
standard recording level," he muses, refer- on Dave's porch apparently enjoying the 
ring to the different loudness levels free concert (though I think he could scat-
between COs. "I think Opus 3 recordings ter them with Ms Turner at twelve 
are a sensible balance of the original, but o'clock!). 
sometimes I wish I had never changed However, the true measure of satisfac-
from a simple system because it's like a tion must be subjective as our host points 
computer - if you put rubbish in you get out: "I know many people who are very 
rubbish out." happy with their midi systems and good 

Neither has time and the digital (nor luck to them. The question must be: 'Do 
even stereo) revolution improved the you like it?' And if the answer is yes then 
audiophile's lot. "The other day I played a it's good". 
mono jazz record which was cut in 1968 
and I couldn't believe how good it was. 
There was not a hiss, nor a scratch on it, THE SYSTEM 
yet I have some classical records from the Oxford Acoustics Crystal Reference
late 70s and 80s and the quality is terrible turntable 
with awful surface noises. Quality control · RegaRB300 tonearm 
in the record industry has a lot to answer Audio Technica OC7
for." Carver DTL-200 CD player 

In spite of being in an acoustically live Carver TXJJA tuner 
Ferrograph Logic 7 reel-to-reel 

tape recorder 
Aiwa three-head cassette deck 
Audio ResearchSP9 preamplifier 
Aragon 4004 power amplifier 
Carver The Amazing Loudspeakers 
Audio Spec Latitude 6 loudspeaker 

£2,395 
£100 
£399 
£695 
£795 

n/a 
n/a 

£1,695 
£1,795 
£2,300 

room- 'a killer for loudspeakers'- the new 
system, and particularly the loudspeakers, 
has found favour with Dave's wife who ori
ginally hated the idea of their presence 
compared to the more classical Meridians. 
"Since we listen to it all the time we have 
to have something which we can listen to 
all the time. And now I use the record 
player, whereas I never liked operating the 
Linn," she said flying the flag for the Oxford 
Acoustics turntable which reconciles user
friendliness with superb sound quality. 

cable £5/m 

The local wildlife also seems to enjoy 

Audio Note Silver interconnect cable £90/m 

Supplied by: Zeus Audio, Unit 6, Donaldson 
and Lille's Shopping Precinct, Hope Street, 
Belfast. Tel: ( 0232) 332522. 
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Join the crowd now going to Doug Brady The staff are as pleasant as th€y are 
HiFi. An increasing number of people are dis- knowledgeable and will help you select what 
covering that at Doug Brady HiFi you can is right for your system and your budget. 
listen in comfort to a very wide range of pro-
ducts from the inexpensive to the esoteric. 
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Warrington, Cheshire. 
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QUA N TU M C A B L ES O F F E R  
Improve the sound quality of your hifi system 
with these top quality LC-OFC interconnects, 
PC-OCC speaker cables and save pounds. 

Y
FERE and YBLE NT cables and plugs are the latest 
accessories to be distributed here by Quantum Audio of 
Scotland . These high quality cables all use linear 

crystal oxygen free copper wires (LC-OFC) and beautifully 
crafted solid copper phono plugs which are gold plated. 
There are two basic configurations : Twin and Quad. The 
Twin leads employ two LC-OFC conductors of 22 strands,  
whereas the Quad leads use four conductors of 20 strands .  

The Superior range of cables really are a gorgeous 
addition to your hi-fi system. However, for those of you who 
are on a tighter budget there is also the YFERE Super range 
which uses the Twin wiring configuration but the leads are 
terminated with less elaborate plugs. 

For digital aficionados there is also a high quality fibre 
optic cable (yes ,  cables really do make a difference even in 
the digital domain) . And the analogueophiles looking to get 
the best from their record collection might care to upgrade 
their arm cable with the Superior tone arm cable which uses 
YFE RE's Quad wiring. 

Also new to this country are Furukawa loudspeaker 
cables.  All are two-core cables (twisted in the FS2T20 and '35 
versions,  flat in the FS2T09) using PC-OCC wire with a high 
density polyethylene dielectric and flexible  PVC j acket.  

Thanks to an exclusive deal with Quantum Audio Choice is 
able to offer its readers these cables at discount prices .  With 
the Furukawa speaker cables ,  you can have your leads 
terminated with 4mm banana plugs or spade connectors free 
of charge ! 

Simply fil l  in the form opposite and leave the rest to us .  

All our prices are inclusive of postage, packing and VAT 
Please allow 28 days for delivery. 

fo-ORDER QUANTUM CABLES- - - - - - �e;- - - � 
(Tick selections) Retail Our I SUPER Price Price 
D 004-003 LC-OFC Twin .5m pair £43.00 £39.95 1 
D 004-004 LC-OFC Twin 1m pair £53.00 £49.95 I 
D 004-005 LC-OFC Twin 1 .5m pair £63 .00 £59.95 I 
D 004-006 LC-OFC Twin 2m pair £73.00 £69.95 1 

SUPERIOR I 
D 004-00 1 LC-OFC Toneann Cable 1m pair £80.00 £76.95 1 
D 004-0 10 LC-OFC Phono Quad .5m pair £75.00 £71 .95 1 
D 004-0 1 1  LC-OFC Phono Quad 1m pair £85.00 £81.95 1 
0 004-0 1 2  LC-OFC Phono Quad 1 .5m pair £95.00 £91 .95 1 
D 004-013 LC-OFC Phono Quad 2m pair £105.00 £99.95 1 
D 004-020 LC-OFC Phono Twin .5m pair £65.00 £61.95 1 
D 004-021 LC-OFC Phono Twin 1m pair £70.00 £66.95 1 

I D  004-022 LC-OFC Phono Twin 1 .5m pair £75.00 £71.95 1 
I D 004-023 LC-OFC Phono Twin 2m pair £80.00 £76.95 I 
I D 004-040 Fibre Optic 1m pair £150.00 £139.95 I 
I I I FURUKAWA SPEAKER CABLES 
1 FS2T09 (0.09mm2, 33-strand) 
I D 2 metre pair 

1 D 3 metre pair 
1 D 5 metre pair 

I FS2T20 (2mm2, SO-strand) 
I D 2 metre pair 
I D  3 metre pair 
I D 5 metre pair 
I 
I FS2T35 (3.5mm2, 7 x 20 strand) 

I D 2 metre pair 

I D 3 metre pair 

1 D 5 metre pair 
I I would like my speaker cables terminated with . . •  
I D 4mm banana plugs 
1 D spade connectors 1 D nnterminated 
I 
I 
I 

l o  I 

l o  I 

PAYMENT 
I enclose cheque/PO made payable to Dennis Publishing 

for ___________ _ 
Please charge my Mastercard (Access )!Visa 
(delete as appropriate) 

I 

£24.00 
I 
I £36.00 I 

£60.00 I 
I 

£4s.oo I 
£72.00 I 

£ 1 20.00 I 
I 

£ 1 00.00 1 
£150.00 I 
£250.00 1 

I 

I 
I Credit card number ____________ _ 

I E�irydare _______________ ___ 

I Signature ________________ _ 

Name ________________ _ 

Address _______________ _ 

-'------------- Postcode ______ _ 
(HFC79) 
Offers available to UK readers only. I 

I I Please send order fonn with payment to: 1 !_ _ !!i�i �h�c�� �rder::_P� �x�2� �n�o�2 1  2NB:__ _ _ J 



Absolute Advantages 
Three: Mission to be the Best 

Both Mission and Absolute Sound and Video 
share the same single commitment. 

To provide only the very best. 

The very best products at the best prices coupled 
with the very best service. 

Which is why our demonstration facilities are 
second to none. Why we are happy to install any 

equipment you buy in your own home. And why 
we will exchange any product you purchase for 

up to seven days. 

It's  why we are members of BADA - the British 
Audio Dealers Association. A group of the best 
Hi-Fi dealers committed to long term customer 

satisfaction. 

Not only that, we guarantee all Mission 
loudspeakers for no less than five years, and 
Cyrus electronics for two. Our personnel are 

factory trained to ensure that you get the best 
possible advice. And we have virtually every 

product in stock at all times. 

Quite simply, nobody does it better. Nor, we 
imagine, could you find a package like ours any 

cheaper elsewhere. 

Should you share such standards, we can help 
you find the hi-fi that will satisfy you. 

Or, if you would like to be sent details of the 
many special offers that we have from time to 
time, complete and return the coupon below. 

Absolute Sound & Video and Mission. For those 
who want the best. 

� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  To: Louise Walker, Absolute Sound & Video Ltd., 19 Old 

1 High Street, Headington, Oxford, OX3 9HS 1 
I YES L�t me have priority details of any special offers you I might have. 
I Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  I 
I Address: -'- - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  I 
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - =1$ g j l  

� ;����:= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  I 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � 

ABSOLUTE 
sounD AnD VIDEO 

BRANCHES: BASINGSTOKE 4 
Feathers Lane, Basingstoke, 
Hampshire, RG2 1 IAS Telephone 
(0256) 243 1 1  BRISTOL 65 Park 
Street, Clifton, Bristol, BS 1 5PB 
Telephone (0272) 264975 CHEL
TENHAM 40�42 Albion Street, 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, 
GL52 2RQ Telephone (0242) 
583960 OXFORD 19 Old High 
Street, Headington, Oxford, OX3 
9HS Telephone (0865) 6596 1 
SWINDON 60 Fleet Street, Swin
don, Wiltshire, SN1 1 RA Tele
phone (0793) 538222 



* 2 DEMONSTRATION STUDIOS 
* A M EMBER OF THE BRITISH AUDIO DEALERS ASSOCIATION
* A MIN IMUM OF 2 YEARS GUARANTEE
* FREE DELIVERY AND INSTALLATION
* HOME DEMONSTRATIONS
* ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 
* INSTANT CREDIT UP TO £ 1 , 500 
* PART EXCHANGE WELCOME
* FREE COFFEE

-A€RCO 
j\uclio EST. 1 945 

Agencies include : - ROKSAN ' EXPOSURE ' ION ' ALPHASON ' 
ROYD ' SYSTEMDEK ' ROTEL ' ACOUSTIC RESEARCH ' A&R ' 
MANTICORE ' KEF ' N AKAMICHI ' MARANTZ ' PROTON ' 
NAD ' B&W ' ARISTON ' THORENS ' ORELL ' CASTLE ' 
ORACLE ' BRYSTON ' HARMAN KARDON ' MON ITOR AUDIO 
' INFIN ITY ' QED ' DYNALAB ' REVOX ' BOSE 

A WIDE RANGE OF ACCESSORIES AND STAN DS ALWAYS 
AVAILABLE 

THE ULTIMATE IN 
SOUND ADVICE 

AERCO AUDIO 
1 1  The Broadway, 
WO KING 
Surrey G U2 1  SAP 
Tel:  Waking (0483) 7 1 4667 



Stockists of: 

AKG 
Alphason 
AR 
A&R 
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Audio Technica 
BLQ 
Cambridge Audio 
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I t's a two hour drive from Ortofon's 
administrative and research head
quarters in Copenhagen to the com-

pany's factory in the town of Naskov, situ
ated at the southern-most tip of Denmark. 
I'd come to see how Ortofon makes car
tridges, of course, while the principal 
reason for my making the journey from 
London was to learn what was behind the 
company's latest go-for-broke moving coil 
design, a Mk!I version of the near
legendary MC3000 flagship model. 

When introduced to audiophiles three 
years ago, the MC3000 cost a breathtaking 
£800 - £1,550 if you included the accom
panying T3000 step-up transformer. The 
new Mk!I model is priced £850; the silver 
wired transformer remains available at 
£740. Heady stuff for sure, but here we're 
discussing the finest hand-built pick-ups 
Ortofon can produce. 

The differences between the original 
MC3000 and the latest Mk!I cartridge are 
subtle, but Ortofon nevertheless regards 
them as significant in the subjective sound 
quality of its flagship transducer. The 
improvement programme began after 
Ortofon had produced its limited edition 
'Anniversary' moving coil called the MC70, 
launched (you guessed) to celebrate the 
company's 70th anniversary. Priced at 
£630, the MC70 was a runaway success 
with analogue connoisseurs around the 
world, and subsequently caused some 
embarrassment at Ortofon headquarters 
when some reviewers - along with mem
bers of Ortofon's 'Golden Ears' Owners 
Club - began reporting back that in some 
ways they actually preferred its sound to 
the more expensive MC3000. What they 
were referring to was a sense of musicality 
- an almost indefinable feeling of warmth, 
involvement, naturalness ... call it what 
you will - that gave it the edge for sheer 
listenability and enjoyment. 

Ortofon had promised the hi-fi world 
that the MC70 would be strictly a limited 
edition moving coil, and true to its word 
only 800 pieces were made. But the folks at 
Ortofon HQ must have been quietly kicking 
themselves, because worldwide demand 
for the MC70 was such that they could 
easily have sold ten times that number! 

What Ortofon had done with the distinc
tively white-bodied MC70 was to base it on 
the MC3000 but slightly modify the design 

FOCUS ON . • • 

Although the success of compact disc has reduced demand for 
cartridges worldwide, Ortofon is still dedicated to the art of 
producing the finest modern pick-ups. John Bamford visits the 
Danish factory to learn about Ortofon s brand new top-of the
range moving coil, the MC3000 Mkll. 

Danish 
Diamonds 

of the stylus profile and alter the suspen
sion wire of the cantilever. These changes 
are now being incorporated in the Mk!I 

MC3000, along with the use of a new 
rubber material for the critical damping of 
the armature. 

Everything is done 'in-house' at Ortofon 
- the company even has its own rubber 
department! - and the designers claim 
that the new rubber bearing, which is 
machined to the highest possible preci
sion, is much improved in terms of consis
tency as well as temperature stability. The 
spring-steel suspension wire is now 
thicker and stiffer; they use an electro
plating nickel process, and even though 
we're dealing here with impossibly small 

dimensions, it has been possible while 
increasing the diameter of the wire to keep 
a tiny portion of it free from nickel to form 
the pivot point. ' 

The MC3000 employed what Ortofon 
calls its Replicant 100 stylus which is the 
one component not produced in the 
Danish factory (although Ortofon is now 
growing its own diamonds for its cheaper 
ranges of fixed coil cartridges). The Repli
cant 100 comes from Fritz Gyger of 
Switzerland, and for theMk!I cartridge the 
profile has been modified slightly with a 
flat front facet. Ortofon claims this low 
mass tip makes even better contact with 
the record· groove, wr.ile in the magnetic 
circuit itself the profile of the front pole 
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Aloi, Audiolob, A&R, Audio 
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Supex, Whorfedole, and others. 
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stration. 
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shoe has been changed and the air gap 
reduced to increase magnetic induction. 
What this means is higher output from the 
cartridge, which might come as music to 
the ears of some audiophiles who simply 
cannot cope with the very low output of 
Ortofon's top-flight moving coils. But don't 
get too excited: the increase in output is 
marginal - from llOJLV in the old model to 
125JL or so in the Mk!J. This is still uncom
monly low compared to the majority of low 
output moving coils on the market which 
typically produce around 500JL V, and 
whereas with many high-end preamplifiers 
you can often get away with running a MC 
cartridge straight in to phono input (I'm 
thinking here of valve designs such as 
Audio Research and Conrad-Johnson mod
els, which don't have dedicated MC 
inputs), you will never be able to use an 

MC3000 - even aMk!I - without employing 
some form of step-up device. 

HEAVENLY SOUNDS ... 
It was with much excitement that I 
returned to London clutching an early 
sample of the MC3000/IJ. With the car
tridge (minus its packaging, which had yet 
to be made when I visited the factory) 
tucked firmly in the depths of my flight 
bag, I couldn't help thinking that if Ortofon 
really had managed to combine the detail 
resolution and precision of the sound of 
the original '3000 with the beguiling sweet
ness and 'warmth' of the rare MC70 then I 
was in possession of something special. 

A couple of weeks passed by before I had 
the opportunity to get it up and running, 
but I can now report that the '30001!! 
clearly is an audiophile's dream. Like its 
predecessor it has clarity in abundance 
coupled with breathtaking stereo imagery 
and 'scale', but detail information is now 
presented in a less matter-of-fact, take-it
or-leave-it fashion. Not that the '3000 was 
over-sterile mind you, but there's no doubt 
that the Mk!I does have a warmer sound 
which is more endearing, and an improved 
sense of naturalness. 

Yet clearly I've not even heard this car
tridge at its best. After enjoying heavenly 
sounds for a couple of weeks, I removed 
the cartridge from my tonearm and had 
our technical reviewer, Paul Miller, run off 
a few measurements to see how it com
pared with the old model. We've published 
the test results side by side. 

As you can see, the MC3000's impress
ively low distortion performance has been 
further improved in the Mk!I, yet inexplic
ably our sample displayed wildly asymmet
ric compliance figures which we have to 
conclude may be due to the cartridge hav
ing taken a knock whilst on its travels. This 
anomally will no doubt have upset the 
resonance characteristics of the cartridge, 
but this is something which I failed to hear 
when listening due to the fact that I use 
the Townshend Rock turntable with its 
front-end damping trough. 

We've put in a request for a replacement 

I 
I 

·�· ·�, . 

L :-_ .c:JJ 
. . -9--- .. t 

�·

·

·� . 

sample of the '30001!!, and no doubt Choice 
will be running a full review of the car
tridge later in the year. But we'll have to be 
patient. As we went to press we learned 
that Ortofon UK was just taking delivery of 
the first batch of Mk!Is - and they were all 
pre-sold! Seems like UK audiophiles don't 
know what it means to have too much of a 
good thing. 

In the meantime, I shall continue to 
enjoy wallowing in the three dimensional 
soundstage produced by our early sample, 
the output of which is currently being 
'stepped up' by a rare and wonderful (but 
sadly no longer made) Conrad-Johnson 
Premier Six mains-powered valve head 
amplifier. 

Yup, I'll just have to be patient ... 

Type, body mass 
Cantilever 
Stylus type 
Compliance, vert/la! 
Tracking force range 
Test tracking weight 
Tracking ability, L/R 
LF resonance, vert/la! 
Output at 1kHz, 5cm/sec, l/R 
Channel separation, UR, 1OOHz 

Channel balance 
Coil resistance 
THD (300Hz) 
THD (1kHz) 
HF (1 0.8kHzl Distortion 
Squarewave linearity 
SMPTE IMD, 2nd Order 

3rd Order 
Vertical tracking angle 
loading requirements 

1kHz 
10kHz 

very low output me, 9.5g 
aluminium/carbon fibre pipe 

Ortofon replicant 100, 5 x IOOp.m 
12.lcu/14.9cu 

2.0-2.5g 
23g 

>80p.m/>80p.m 
10Hz@ 12dB/9Hz@ 16dB 

IIOp.VIlllp.V 
28.5dB/27 .9dB 
29.6dB/30.8dB 
25.9dB/26.2dB 

O.!OdB 
6.12 ohm 

-46.9d8 (045%) 
-38.7d8 (Ll6%) 
-4L7d8 (0 82%) 

-35.7d8 
10.7% 

17% 
25° 

10-IOOohm 

Top: engineering drawings ojMC3000 Mk!L 
And it takes steady hands to build a topjlight 
moving coil: stylus alignment is checked on 
monitor screen (above, left); winding the 
delicate coils (right); mounting the tip on the 
cantilever (below). 

Type, body mass 
Cantilever 
Stylus type 
Compliance, vert/la! 
Tracking force range 
Test tracking weight 
Tracking ability, l/R 
lF resonance, vert/la! 
Output at 1kHz, 5cm/sec, l/R 
Channel separation, 1/R, 100Hz 

1kHz J 10kHz 
Channel balance 
Coil resistance 
THD (300Hz) 
THD (1kHz) 
HF (1 0.8kHzl Distortion 
Squarewave linearity 
SMPTE IMD, 2nd Order 

3rd Order 
Vertical tracking angle 
loading requirements 

very low o/p me. lOg 
aluminium/carbon-fibre pipe 

Ortofon replicant 100, 5 x 80p.m 
33.5cu/6.2cu 

2 Og-2.5g 
23g 

>80p.m/>79p.m 
6Hz @ 20dBII4Hz @ 23d8 

132p.V/126p.V 
29.8dB/30.ldB 
31.5dB/32.8dB 
27 9d8/28.0d8 

0.4ld8 
634 ohm 

-54.7dB (0.18%) 
-42.ldB (0.79%) 
-45.9dB (051 %) 

-37.5dB 
4.6% 
1.7% 

21° 
10-IOOohm 
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THE BIG A/V QUESTION 
I intend to update my entire hi-fi 
and video set-up, both because of 
its age and in order to take 
advantage of the latest 
technology. Up until now I have 
been interested in hi-fi but not to 
the extent of critically comparing 
technical performance etc. I'm 
also interested in video and 
would like to incorporate this 
into any system that I buy so as to 
achieve full NV integration. 
Additionally, I have a great 
enthusiasm for computer art and 
graphics and would like to be 
able to hook up my Commodore 
Amiga system to the TV so as to 
be able to 'frame grab' images in 
real time and mix video and 
computer generated images 
(within the computer for colour 
printing rather than for video 
editing purposes). 

I have in mind an outline 
specification of what I would like, 
but the more I read magazine 
articles, (no doubt genuinely 
meant to help), or speak to 
seemingly knowledgeable hi-fi 
shop personnel, the more 
confused I become. I also have an 
aversion to mismatched jumbles 
of different sized and branded 
boxes and would certainly prefer 
to slightly compromise on 
ultimate performance by having 
a one-make system or as near to 
that as possible. 

I am prepared to spend some 
£5,000 on a system comprising: 
NV integrated amplifier to give 
Dolby Surround Sound, tuner, CD 
player, cassette deck, 
loudspeakers, S-VHS NICAM 
stereo VCR and a NI CAM TV. I'm 
not particularly concerned about 
a record deck since 95 per cent of 
my collection is on CD or 
cassette. Later I may wish to add 
a multi-satellite TV receiver, so 
any equipment I buy now will 
need to be able to accommodate 
this. Can you help? 
IAN SAWYER, 
BIRMINGHAM. 

You've dug up a real can of 
worms here, as serious A/V and 
computer integration is a 
nightmare from which we have 
yet to fully wake. The hiji side 
isn Z too bad, although our 
limited familiarity with A/V 
amps has led to some head 
scratching as does your all-one
brand prerequisite -an element 
which cannot be easily satisfied 
and represents too much of a 

READERS WRITE 
CHOICE ANSWERS 

compromise when crossing over 
from A to V We would advise you 
to go for audio from one 
manufacturer and video from 
another and suggested 
manufacturers would be 
Marantz, Denon and Sony 
which produce good examples of 
the components you require -
although it's debatable whether 
any of them make a specific and 
affordable A/V amp of a suitable 
audio calibre. It's probably more 
rational to do all A/V switching 
at the 7V and use an amp that's 
got enough inputs to accept the 
audio output from the TV At 
present only Marantz makes a 
reasonably priced Dolby Pro
Logic surround decoder which 
offers significant advantages 
over conventional Dolby 
'surround sound; but it would 
seem that the other Japanese 
majors have models on the way. 

The Marantz separates that 
you could use to make up the 
system that you 're after are: 
CD80 compact disc player, SD60 
cassette deck, ST50L tuner, PM75 
amplifier and the SP50 
surround processor. Because of 
seasonal range changes we 
haven Z tested the majority of 
these components, but the models 
they replace did well, sometimes 
very well, in past reviews. 

For effective surround sound 
you will need two pairs of 
loudspeakers, one full range pair 
for the front and a pair of 
satellites for the rear channels. A 
combo which might work well is 
the KEF C95 and Cl5. But of 
course there are a lot of other 
good speakers around so have a 
look in the Directory for our 
recommendations. The Marantz 
SP50 processor (£199) includes a 
small two-channel amplifier for 
driving the rear speakers, but for 
full Pro-Logic sound you will 
need another amp (mono) and 
speaker for the centre front 
channel. 

On the video front the 
Mitsubishi HS-B70 would seem a 
logical choice as it's very flexible 
and even achieved 
Recommendation in our tests. 
The 7V on the other hand is a 
somewhat greyer area, as our 
experience of the genre is really 
not adequate to the task of a 
definite recommendation. For 
instance, in our last review 
group only two of the models, the 
Sony and the JVC,jeatured 
adequate socketry for your 

NI CAM stereo TV finding a model which combines good picture, good 
sound, the requisite number of inputs and outputs and S-VHS isn't easy. 
And Marantz PM75 amplifier: inputs a-plenty for stereo video etc, and 
two tape loops for external processors. 

requirements. You need at least 
two SCART inputs and a pair of 
phono audio outputs, or a third 
SCART. Neither of the models just 
mentioned have onboard NI CAM 
circuitry, but if your VCR has a 
decoder this isn't really a 
problem -unless you want to 
listen to one NI CAM program 
and record another 
simultaneously. Then there's the 
screen size to consider; we tested 
25-inch models but you may 
need a larger or smaller one, 
though the smaller ones are 
unlikely to have adequate 
socketry. 

We'd suggest that you find a 
competent hiji dealer and have 

him sort out your audio 
requirements, bearing in mind 
the video aspect, and then go to 
an equally competent 7V dealer 
and let him work out a suitable 
video system. As you only need to 
connect an audio output from 
video to audio, integrating the 
two systems should be 
straightforward. Good luck. 

RUNNING BLIND AT 

3311J RPM 
If turntables have a greater effect 
on sound quality than 
loudspeakers, why does Hiji 
Choice test the speakers 'blind' 
but not the turntables? 
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66 Upper North Street Brighton 
Telephone 0273 775978 
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Hear it at:, 
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And why can I not buy a British 
turntable with belt drive, 
suspended sub-chassis and auto 
stop? 

One thing my ears tell me is 
that they can't stand that 
damned click-click-click at the 
end of the record. 
R. P. SMJTT, 
WOKINGHAM, BERKS. 

We don't blind test turntables 
because of their sensitivity to set
up. It takes too long to make sure 
that each player is correctly set 
up and installed for blind 
listening to be practical. Ideally, 
it would be a good idea to blind 
test everything, but time and 
manpower often make it 
difficult. And that said, blind 
listening isn't the final arbiter 
that some consider it to be -
merely presenting the same 
product at different times of day 
can alter the listening panel's 
reaction to it. Long term 
listening therefore is the best way 
of assessing a product's 
performance, and, combining 
this with a blind panel's opinion 
makes for a less subjective 
evaluation. As for suspended 
subchassis autostop turntables of 
the British variety, there is at 
least one -the Ariston Icon 
(£200), a review of which 
appears in this very issue. 

lUCKY MAN 
As the first prize winner of your 
Marantz competition may I thank 
you once again for the 
magnificent prize. The 
equipment is fully installed in my 
listening room and is performing 
beautifully. 

I might mention that a look 
through my previous issues of 
Choice in which most of the 
equipment has been reviewed 
gave me a few valuable tips on 
the best connections when 
setting up. 
J. JONES, 
WOKINGHAM, BERKS. 

THE RElUCTANT DISC 

PlAYER PURCHASE 
We have an extensive collection 
of classical and jazz records 
which we play on a RegaPlanar 3 
turntable (Linn K9 cartridge) 
through an Arcam Delta 60 
amplifier and Arcam Two+ 
speakers, all of which we bought 
about a year ago. However, as it 
seems to be increasingly difficult 
to obtain the new releases we 
want on LP we are somewhat 
reluctantly thinking of buying a 
CD player. 

Can you recommend one 
which is well built and reliable 
that will produce at least as good 
sound quality as the Rega (so we 
don't begrudge the extra cost of 

COs) with our system? We don't 
require remote control, nor wish 
to pay for hi-tech features which 
don't contribute to sound quality. 
It should be simple and clear to 
use (and all other factors being 
equal we would like to buy 
British). Our maximum budget is 
£500, but if we can get the sound 
quality we seek for less so much 
the better. 
JASON KING, 
ExETER, DEvoN 

A CD player with sound quality 
to match a Rega, huh.? Could be 
tricky, might even be nigh-on 
impossible. At the time of writing, 
the bitstream versus 16-bit digital 
to analogue conversion debate is 
still going strong, with reviewers 
split over which system is likely 
to come out best. Therefore we'd 
advise you to compare the likes 
of Rotel 's RCD-855 and RCD-865, 
which are 16-bit and !-bit 
respectively, to see what you 
think. !j, after that, you find that 
1-bit is no great shakes then 
compare the RCD-855 with the 

Arcam Alpha and Delta CD 
players which are not only a 
good visual match for your 
existing equipment but also get 
more than a few favourable 
comments in reviews. And 
they 're British. 

A PlEA FOR TRANSPARENT 

TRANSDUCERS 
I'm at the end of my tether. Two 
years ago, while on holiday in 
Switzerland, I came across a pair 
of loudspeakers made out of 
Perspex. Since then I have 
searched high and low looking for 
a pair to buy. I heard that the 
Ideal Home Exhibition had one 
on sale but missed the 
opportunity. 

So please, please, if you could 
supply me with any info I would 
be eternally grateful. 
SHJRLEY ELLJS, 
LONDON. 

To be honest we are not aware of 
anyone that manufactures 
Perspex or acrylic (which looks 

Ariston Icon: good performance 
for the price (£200). And below, an 
Arcam CD player seems like a 
sensible choice. 

the same) loudspeakers but 
would suggest that you get 
someone like a sign maker to 
make up some Perspex cabinets 
and use the innards from a pair 
of conventional speakers. A 
sealed box design of modest 
proportions would probably be 
most suitable, and economical -
Perspex is not cheap stuff Your 
best bet would be to get a speaker 
kit from a company such as 
Wilmslow Audio, (0565) 50605, 
which will supply specifications 
for the cabinet design that's 
required. 
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Critics have been singing the praises of the 

latest additions to the Kenwood Hi-Fi Concept Series. 

As a glance at the reviews we've received 

will show. 

So pay us a visit. And let's just say the 

experience will speak volumes. 

E 
251, TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON W1P 9AD 

Telephone: 01-323 2747 (41ines). 

KENWOOD 
HOME Hi-Fi • CAR Hi-Fi 

MOORGATE ACOUSTICS 
STOCKISTS OF THE WORLD'S 
FINEST AUDIO EQUIPMENT 

Including: Linn, Roksan, Krell, Audio 
Research, Musical Fidelity, Exposure, The 

Rock, Cyrus, Quad, Meridian, Magna Planar, 
Audio Innovations, Croft, Nakamichi, 

Celestion, Allison, Sonus Faber, Apogee, 
E.A.R., Marantz, Rotel, Denon & Van den 

Hul 

Telephone our Rotherharn Branch for details of musical evenings 
Make the sound .choice . . . choose 

MOORGATE ACOUSTICS LTD 
QUALITY· SERVICE, INTEGRITY 

8 WESTGATE CHAMBERS S60 lAN 
(0709) 370666 

184 FITZWILLIAM ST., SHEFFIELD 3: � (0742) 756048
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DP-X9010: 
''This new CD player from Kenwood ... is surely a trcnd

seuer. and is undoubtedly a su�p closer to the master tape . .,., 
(Hi-Fi Answers) 

KX-5010: 
''The KX-5010 sets a standard for subtlety and 

informativeness ... that is likely to stand for some time, and is 
therefore a clear Best Buy . ., ., 

(Hi·Fi Choice) 
- - - . 
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KA-5010: 
''The grand stature of this amp is reflected in a healthy 

power output ... the Kcnwood KA-5DIO could provide just the 
sparkle you've probably been looking for . .,., 

(What Hi·Fi') 



0 pus 3 is a small independent 
Swedish record company 
famous for its high quality 

recordings of acoustic music such 
as jazz, folk and classical. 

Opus 3's aim is to reproduce the 
natural sound of voices and 
instruments as accurately as 
possible. To do this they use 
recording environments with good 
and natural ambience, and very 
simple analogue recording 
techniques. These are purist 
'audiophile' recordings where all 
forms of electronic manipulation 
that could cha··ge the natural· 
sound and 'atmosphere' of the 
musical performances have been 
avoided. There are some 90 LPs in 
the catalogue - and some are now 
available on compact disc. 

Due to a special deal with 
Presence Audio, Opus 3's UK 
distributor, Hi-Fi Choice is offering 
its readers these CDs at a special 
price of £12.95 plus postage and 
packing. The two sampler discs 
Test Record 1 -Depth of Image and 
Test Record 3 -Dynamics are 
especially recommended as 
excellent introductions. 

CD-7810: GITARRKVARTETIEN 
- Transcriptions 
A guitar quartet, formed by four 
Stockholm guitar teachers, 
presenting a completely new 
instrument family consisting of 
four differently tuned guitars. 
Using their own transcriptions, 
they play brilliantly through this 
recording of baroque, 
impressionist and Spanish music. 

CD-7900: TEST RECORD 1-
Depth Of Image 
Full of unusual musical material 
produced with the idea of analysing 
hi-fi systems and their ability to 
reproduce depth of image. This is 
Opus 3's best selling recording, 
containing examples of the work of 
many of its recording artists. 

CD-80 17: RIVER ROAD- Eric 
Bibb, Bert Deivert 
Eric, with his roots in the blues and 
gospel, and Bert, who is influenced 
by folk and modern singer/ 
songwriters, perform a selection of 
warm, inventive songs. A fulfilling 
sound is achieved with the use of 
just two acoustic guitars. 

CD-8300: TEST RECORD 3 -
Dynamics 
This is another Opus 3 compilation 
disc, with musical extracts 
carefully chosen to illustrate what 
is meant by musical dynamics and 
comprehensive liner notes to show 
you what you should be listening 
for. How good is your hi-fi system? 

OPUS 3 CD OFFER 
Special offer to Hi-Fi Choice readers. Save 
money on Opus 3 compact discs. 

CD-8401: KNUD JORGENSEN
Jazz Trio 
Jorgensen is one of Sweden's best 
jazz pianists, featured here. in a 
traditional trio with bass and 
drums accompaniment. Most of the 
pieces on this disc are familiar 
tunes on which Jorgensen stamps 
his own colourful temperament. 

CD-8402: LARS ERSTRAND-
and four brothers 

' 

World famous swing vibraphonist 
Lars Erstrand with his successful 
jazz quintet featuring Roland 
Jivelid (tenor) Knud Jorgensen 
(piano), Arne Wilhelmsson (bass) 
and Pelle Hulten (drums). 
Timeless mainstream jazz. 

CD-8206: LOIDS VIERNE
Symphonies No 5 & 6 
Louis Vierne (1870-1937) was one 
of the foremost organist composers 
of the late Romantic era. The 
organist is Torvald Toren who has 
studied under Flor Peeters in 
Belgium and Maurice Durufle in 
France. Recorded in Hedvig 
Eleonora church-in central 
Stockholm- the magnificent 
organ, built in 1975-6, has 58 stops, 
three manuals and pedals. 

CD-8801: CLARINET 
CONCERTOS- Mozart, Larsson 
and de Frumerie. Aria by Crnsell 
Kjell Fageus, solo clarinettist with 
the Swedish Royal Orchestra, 
brings back the use of the basset 
clarinet (specially made for this 
recording) which was favoured by 
Mozart. The distinctive timbre of 
the instrument coupled with 
superb recording techniques 
therefore takes us closer to the 
sound of the music in Mozart's 
time. The other recordings here 
are later works by Scandinavian 
composers. 

r- ---------- -------------

1 : TO ORDER OPUS 3 COMPACT DISCS 

I (Tick selections) 
I 0 CD-7810: Gitarrkvartetten-Transcriptions 

I D CD-7900: Test Record 1 -Depth of Image 
I I 0 CD-8017: River Road-Eric Bibb, Bert Deivert 

I 0 CD-8300: Test Record 3 -Dynamics 

1 D CD-8401: Knud Jorgensen-Jazz Trio 

D CD-8402: Lars Erstrand -and four brothers 

0 CD-8206: Louis Vi erne - Symphonies No 5 & 6 

0 CD-880 1: Clarinet Concertos-Mozart, Lasson, de Frumerie, Aria by Crnsell 

PAYMENT 
D I enclose my cheque/PO made payable to Dennis Publishing 

for selections at £12.95 each 
Please add£ 1 per order for postage and packing 
(Available to UK readers only) 
Total ______________________________________ _ 

D Please charge my Mastercard (Access)/Visa 
(delete as appropriate) 

Credit card number---------------------------

Expiry date------------------------------------

Signature -------------------------------------------

Name ________ �---------------------------------

Address -----------------------------------------

---------------------------- Postcode ____________ _ 

HF'C Opus 79 

Please send order form with payment to: 
Hi-Fi Choice Mail Order, PO Box 320, London N21 2NB 

Please allow 28 days for delivery 





First Prize: 
Delta 170 CJ? ,transport, Black Box 2 · D/A"convefter, Delta 60 amplifier 
'a�;t(A:rcarri Two Plus loudspeakers. · 
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Second Prize: 
·Alpha CD, player.;' 

is an innovative Cambridge
company which has become 

reliability and sound quality of 
Since A&R introduced the 

outboard digital to ana
the UK; the principle -

of mechanics and elec
, spawned .a host of similar 

market. Originally an ampli-. 
Arcam.Alpha:andDelfa 

consist of. tuners; loud
and cartridges'-,i:nany 

way intO our best 

COMPETITIO�N -. . . . . , .... .... ·:· I 
Hi-Fi Choice and British maniifacturer A�RCambridge are
offering readers the chance to win a fabulous selection of Arcam 
hifi components worth over£2;000. We are giving away q, . -

· complete Arcam Delta system, plus two runners-up prizes of the! 
remote controlArcamAlpha CD player andAlpl(a If amplifi�r. · ·  
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1 Down: 
1 1. Manticore's arm plays music. 

2. With a dash, the Choice is yours. 
I 3. Glaswegian products rewrote the hi-fi rule 
I book. 
1 5. Diamonds from Denmark? Surely not. 
1 9. British loudspeakers named with a profes-
1 .sional accent. · · 
1 7 .. Is it a chair, a knife, or hi-fi designed by 
1 Bob? 
1 Aeross.: 
1 4>TheAro principle? 
1'6: Lougspeakers last' for ever and ever, 
1 Amen. 

I· 8. Pre-Beta's boy p)ays records. 1 
10. Unreal recording- replacing Dolby A in 1 

professional studios. · 1 
, I 

NAME: .............. ................................ ,: ......................... : ..... I 
I. 

ADDRESS: ............. � ....................................................... ; .. ·t 

. . � .................................................. . ........................................ 
' 

POSTCODE ........ ............... . ...... TEL: .... : ............ ............. . 
HFC/FEB/90 

Closing date: Friday, 9th March, 1990 

COMPETITION RULES 
I) All entries must be on the entry forms provided. Photo-. 
copies will not be accepted. Incomplete forms will not be 
considered. 

· 
2) There is no cash or other alternative to the prize. 

I 

3) Employees of Dennis Publishing Ltd and associated com
panies, the manufacturers and suppliers of the prizes, their I . 

and relatives, are not eligible to enter the competi· 



AVON I 

Absolute Sound & Video 
65 Pork Street 
Clihon 
Bristol BS 1 5PB 
M 0272 264 975 
Rodford Hi-Fi 
52-54 Gloucester Road 
Bristol BS7 BBH 
Tet 0272 428 247 
R:adford Hi-Fi 
12 Jome$ Street West 
Bath 
Avon BA! 2BX 
Tel, 0225 446 245 
Rodford Hi-Fi 
4 Merchant Street 
Bristol BS 1 JET 
M 0272 294 183 

IERKSHIRE: 

Radford Hi-Fi 
43 King Edward Court 
Windsor 
Ber\:shire SL4 lTG 
Td, 0753 856 931 
Reading Hi-Fi Centre ltd 
4 Queens Walk 
Reading 
Berkshire RG 1 7QF 
M 0734 585 463 

CAMIRIDGESHIRE: 

Steve Boxshall Audio 
4 1 Victoria Rood 
Cambridge CB4 3BW 
Tel, 0223 68305 

CHESHIRE: 

Aston Audio ltd 
4 West Street 
Alderfey Edge 
Che$hire SK9 7 JO 
Tet 0625 582 704 
Chris Brooks Audio 
29 Goskell Street 
Stock ton 
Worrington WA4 2UN 
M 0925 61212 
Doug Brady Hi-Fi 
Kingsway Studios 
Kingsway North 
Warrington WA 1 3NU 
M 0925 828 009 

DERIYSHIRE: 

Active Audio ltd 
12-16 Osmaston Road 
The Spot 
De.by DE I 2HR 
Tel, 0332 380 385 

DEVON: 

Radford Hi-Fi 
2 8 Cowick Street 
St Thomas 
Exeter EX4 I Al 
Tel, 0392 218 895 
R:adford Hi-Fi 
I 07 Cornwall Street 
Plymouth 
Devon Pll IPA 
Tel, 0752 226 011 

DORSET: 

Sutton5 Hi-Fi 
l BA We$tover Road 
Bournemouth 
Oonet BH I 28Y 
Tel, 0202 25512 

ESSEX: 

Allobs 
442-A44 Cranbrook Road 
Ganh Hill 
llle<d IG2 6ll 
Tei,OI 518 0915 
Rayleigh Hi-Fi :�

e
�i�h Street 

Essex �56 7EA 
Tel, 0268 779 762 
Rayleigh Hi-Fi 
216 Moulsham Street 
On-the-Parkway 
Chelm,ford CM2 OLR 
Tel, 0245 265 245 

IJLOUCESTERSHIRE: 

Audio Excellence 
58 Bridal Road 
GIOIJCe5ler Gll 5SO 
Tet 0452 300 046 

iAMPSHIRE: 

Absolute Sound & Video 
4 Feathers lone 
lktsingstoite 
Hampshire RG21 1 AS 
Tel, 0256 24311 

Hampshire Audio 
8-12 Hunley Road 
Chahdlers Ford 
Hampshire 505 2FU 
Tel, 0703 252 827 

HERTFORDSHIRE: 

The Audio File 
40 Hockerill Street 
Bishops Stortford 
Hertfordshire CM23 2DW 
Tel, 0279 506 576 

KENT: 

Photocroft Hi-Fi 
40 High Street 
Ash ford 
Kent TN24 8TE 
Tel, 0233 624 441 
Standens (Tonbridge) ltd 
92A High Street 
Tonbridge 
Kent TN9 lAP 
Tel, 0732 353 540 
Tonbridge Hi-Fi Consultants 
3 1 High Street 
Tunbridge Wells 
Kent TN1 !XL 
Tel, 0892 24677 

LANCASHIRE: 

WA Brady & Son 
.40 1 Smithdown Road 
Liverpool LIS 3JJ 
Tel, 051 733 6859 
Norman Audio ltd 
5 Butler Street 
Preston 
Lancashire PR1 2AB 
Tel, 0772 53057 

LONDON: 

AT. labs 
190 West End lone 
West Hampstead 
London NW6 1 SO 
Tel, 01 794 7848 
Ooug Brody Hi-Fi 
1 8 Monmouth Street 
Coven! Garden 
London WC2H 9HB 
Tel, 01 379 4003 

Graham5 Hi-Fi ltd 
Cononbury Yard 
1 90A New North Rood 
London N l 78S 
Tel, 01 226 5500 
Hi-Fi Experience 
Lion House 
227 To!lenham Court Road 
London W 1 P OHX 
Tel, 0 I 580 3535 

MIDDLESEX1 

AT. lobs 
1 59 Chase Side 
Enfield 
Middlesex EN2 OPW 
Tel, 01 367 3132 
AT. Lobs 
173-175 Station Rood 
Edgware 
Middlesex HAB 7 JX 
Te/, 01 952 5535 
HarrOW' Audio 
27 Springfield Road 
Harrow 
Middlesex HA 1 4QF 
Tel, 01 863 0938 
Ux.bridge Audio 
278 High Street 
Uxbridge 
Middlesex UBB Ill 
Tel, 0895 30404 

WEST MIDLANDS: 

Alternative Audio 
93-95 Hobs Moot Rood 
sol;hull 
West Midlands 892 SJl 
Tel, 021 7 42 0254 
Frank Horvey Hi-Fi Excellence 
163 Span Street 
Coventry 011 388 
Tel, 0203 525 200 
Griffin Audio 
9 4 Bristol Street 
Birmingham 85 7 AH 
M021 692 1359 

NORFOLK: 

Martins Hi-Fi 
85-91 Ber Street 
Norwich 
Norlolk NR1 3EY 
Tel, 0603 627 010 

NOmNGHAMSHIRE: 

Nottingham Hi-Fi Centre 
120-122 Alfreton Rood 
Nollingham NG7 3NS 
Tel, 0602 786 919 

OXFORDSHIRE: 

Hams of Oxford ltd 
6 South Parade 
Summertown 
OxfOI"d OX2 7 JR 
M0865 511 241 

STAFFORDSHIRE: 

Active Audio ltd 
29 Market Street 
Tomworth 
Staffordshire 879 7LR 
Tel, 0827 53355 

SUFFOLK: 

Eastern Audio 
4 l Bromford Rood 
Ipswich !PI 2LU 
Tel, 0473 217 217 

SURREY: 

Aerco Audio· 
I I The Broadway 
Waking 
S;.:rrcy GU21 5AP 
Tel: 0482 714667 
P.J. Hi-Fi 
J Bridge Street 
Guildford 
Surrey GU 1 .tRY 
Tel: 0483 504 801 
Spolding.s 
352-354 lower Addiscombe Rd 
Croydon 
Surrey CRO 7AF 
Tel, 01 654 1231 

SUSSEX: 

Chichester High Fidelity 
7 St Poncros 
Chichester 
West Sussex POI9 I SJ 
Tel, 0243 776 402 
Jeffries Hi-Fi 
4 Albert Parade 
Green Street 
Eastbourne BN21 1 SO 
Tel, 0323 31336 
Jeffries Hi-Fi 
69 London Rood 
Brighton 
Sussex BN I 4JE 
Te/, 0273 609 431 

TYNE & WEAR: 

Lintone A�dio l!d 
7-11 Park lone 
Gateshead 
Tyne & Wear NEB 3JW 
Tel: 091 477 A167 

WARWICKSHIRE: 

Hi-Fi Experience 
44 Park Street 
Leamington Spa CV32 4QN 
Tel, 0926 881 500 

YORKSHIRE: 

Hi-Fi Experience 
Fotosonic House 
Ra'tt'son Square 
Bradford BD 1 3JR 
Tel, 027 4 309 266 
Image Hi-Fi 
8 St Anne's Rood 
Heodingley 
Leeds lS6 3NX 
Tel, 0532 789 374 

NORTHERN IRELAND: 

lyric Hi-Fi 
163 Stronmills Road 
Belfast 
Northern Ireland 
Tel, 0232 381 296 

SCOTLAND: 

Holbum Hi-Fi lld 
441-445 Holbum Street 
Aberdeen 
Scotland AB 1 6DU 
Tol, 0224 585 713 
Run Andrews H�Fi ltd 
34 Northumberland Street 
Edinburgh EH3 6lS 
Tel, 031 557 1672 
Stereo Stereo 
278 St Vincent Street 
Glasgow 
Tel: 041 248 4079 

WALES: 

Audio Excellence 
134 Crwys Road 
Cardiff CF2 4NR 
Tel, 0222 228565 
Audio Excellence 
9 High Street 
Swansea SA 1 !LE 
Tel: 0792 47 4 608 



Your doctor and lawyer 
are p�ofessionals. 
What about your 
Hi-Fi Retailer? 

You depend on the professionalism of 
your doctor and lawyer. If you· truly love 
music, a lot depends on your Hi-Fi dealer's 
.professionalism as well. 

Perhaps the easiest way to judge a 
retailer is by his affiliations. For example, 
is he a member of the only professional 
association of Hi-Fi dealers in the U.K.? 

That is BADA, the British Audio Dealers 
Association. We're not ashamed to say it's 
a rather exclusive group. 

Member dealers are distinguished by 
a genuine commitment to their profession 
- and consequently their customers. 
While they may not carry the same 
brands, they do share the same 
ethical 'standards. T hey employ 
knowledgeable salespeople. T hey 
offer a ·two year warranty and 
have service facilities equipped to 
deal with today's high technology 
products. 

If you're in the market for good 
Hi-Fi equipment, you really should 
visit a BADA dealer. ·.;: : 

. ' ,. 
Trust a professional. 

To find the BADA Dealer nearest 
you, check the list opposite. 

THE ULTIMATE IN 
SOUND ADVICE 

.··\·· . . . .. .. ' . 
. . ·"' .. . . \ . 

. • . .  \, i ' .. � 
. .. . . 

. .. . . . 

British Audio Dealers Association P.O. Box 229, London N 1 7UU 

.. 



Do you get the feeling that 
whenever you buy a record these 
days the salesman is thinking 
you're behind the times? As he 
puts your LP in one of the larger 
carrier bags, he's thinking that 
you don't own a CD player yet; 
that you haven't upgraded and
let's get really paranoid - you're 
an impoverished dinosaur! 

You'd love to tell him that your 
record player sounds better than 
any CD player he'd care to 
mention ;  that you're maintaining 
the integrity and attractiveness 
of your music collection . . .  But 
who'd believe you? 

Last month we reported sales 
of compact discs overtaking 
records for the first time, and this 
is best seen in the record shops 
where vinyl stocks are being 
pushed farther and farther into 
the corner. On the hardware side 
CD players have been selling at 
about four times the rate of 
record players for a couple of 
years now. But sales of separate 
turntables rallied during 1 989 
after dropping by about 1 0 ,000 
between 1987 and 1 988.  The 
Audits of Great Britain Group 
puts individual unit sales at 
126 ,700 (worth nearly £25m) for 
the 12 month period before 
October 1 989.  This represents a 
rise of about four per cent, both 
in terms of volume and price 
from the same period in  1 988.  
And AGB puts the average 
amount of money spent on a 
turntable at £195 .  Over the last 
few years this figure has been 
rising with sales of sub-£ 100  
turntables falling dramatically. 

Ironically the advent of CD is 
one of the reasons dealers often 
give for this ;  the perceived better 
quality of digital music has 
supposedly raised public 
expectation of what a 'hi-fi '  
should deliver, and what they're 
prepared to pay for it. Many 
British turntable manufacturers 
have cashed in on this perception 
which was coupled with a 
consumer boom before the 
summer of '89. Rega for instance 
claims a 30 per cent growth rate 
for both 1987 and 1 988, which has 
also been the boom period for CD 
players. "The market is still 
going strong, " said Rega's MD Roy 
Gandy, "but since Christmas '88 
things have levelled out for 
everyone , though we're still 
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MARKET RESPONSE 
Dan Houston ends our present series of 
market surveys with dealers' comments on 
the turntable marketplace_ 

selling about 2 ,000 decks a 
month. " 

In the United States the 
market appears to have gone 
completely digital and many have 
thought the pattern would 
translate to the UK soon.  
However, with the bi l l ions of 
(often unreplaceable) records 
still sitting in collections 
turntable manufacturers don't 
see themselves shutting down 
production in the forseeable 
future. "It's not l ike the situation 
with 78s , " John Watson ,  Roksan's 
International Sales manager told 
us ,  "then there were far fewer 
records around and although we 
still get asked to make 78rpm 
players it i s  a severely limited 
market .  

"The other thing to remember 
about the States is that LPs and 
COs cost the same; the UK has 
been resisting a CD revolution 
with records still costing much 
less than COs. " 

However, no-one is expecting 
a boom period for record decks, 
and for many reasons - not least 
user friendliness and the 
increasing lack of records - CD 
players and the digital media 
offer the way forward. Indeed 
several manufacturers are now 
making midi-systems without a 
record player ;  the Yamaha 
Astarte system doesn't even have 
a phono input. 

Michell Synchro: the best of Briti<Jh design and peiformance. And below, a 
Sound Organi<Jation wall bracket i<Jolates a Rega Planar 2. 

Most of the dealers we spoke to 
for this survey told us they now 
sell more CD players than record 
decks. Last year half were telling 
us they were still selling more 
analogue systems. Roger Dawson, 
of Doug Brady Hi-Fi commented :  
"Two years ago we had  a dozen 
turntables in the budget category 
but now we only stock two. Many 
people are now spending most of 
their money on a CD player and 
just buying an OK deck from a 
specialist manufacturer. People 
are getting pushed into buying a 
CD player, and they will find it 
more and more difficult to buy 
records. " Martin Polak of 
Good rights backed him up, 
explaining: "Customers used to 
buy a turntable-based system 
with an optional CD player but 
now they buy a GO-based system 
with an optional record player
the emphasis has reversed . " I f  
you need  a third opinion consider 
this from Paul Tarn of the 

Listening Rooms : "People are 
looking to digital because they 
believe it will sound better - if we 
expose them to one of our better 
turntables they often realise that 
they can get good use from vinyl
but can you imagine what a 
scratched record of 1001 Strings 
by Mantovani sounds like on a 
Garrard SP25 MK IV? I 'd get rid of 
my record collection if it sounded 
like that! " 

All the dealers we contacted 
by telephone opined that record 
playing systems sounded 'pound 
for pound' better than GO-based 
equivalents. And we're still 
hearing the story about the man 
who walks in looking for a £500 
CD player and walks out with a 
LinnSonde k or a RoksanXerxes. 
The usual criticisms of CD are 
that it sounds brash, two
dimensional and fatiguing - and 
if you read Aspirations on visits 
to audiophiles they never appear 
to give CD players much shrift .  

Several dealers told us that as far 
as high-end system sales were 
concerned - where customers 
buy principally on sound quality
it was still a turntable-governed 
market. Many recognised that CD 
players were now 'coming along', 
but lamented the fact that digital 
was still behind analogue in 
terms of sound quality. Basically 
Sound commented : "There's a 
lot of potential for CD players to 
get better. What we need is for a 
firm like Linn or Nairn to produce 
one. " 

RELIABILITY 
Apart from sound quality record 
decks also tend to be very 
reliable- there's a lot less to go 
wrong than with a CD player or 
cassette deck. And a good 
bearing should give years of 
service .  Roger Dawson, for 
instance , claimed that a Linn 
Axi<J bearing wou Id last for 20 
years. Quality control at the 



factory also seems reasonably 
good,  though we did hear some 
horror stores (see below) . Our 
QC average shows just over two 
per cent of decks arriving from 
the manufacturer as faulty and 
compares well with past surveys. 

We asked dealers to name 
their most and least rel iable 
turntables by brand and 
calculated the results on a points 
system. Of course the more 
product you sell the more you are 
l ikely to find faulty samples ,  but 
we have found dealers to be 
aware of this .  Many quote 
percentage failure rates and two 
said that between 25 and 30 per 
cent of their Ariston Q Deck sales 
developed faults. 

Linn Products came top with 
70 points followed by Rega ( 55 ) ,  
Dual (47 ) ,  Thorens ( 29 ) ,  Roksan 
(27)  and Systemdek (20) . Here 
Rega, Roksan and Thorens do 
particularly wel l  with nigh-on all 
their dealers voting for them and 
none giving adverse comments, 
and Systemdek appears to have 
sorted out its electric power 
supply problems of last year on 
the I!XE deck. 

As far as unreliability goes, we 
received 12 comments against 
Ariston ( scoring minus 27) and 
four comments against 
Manticore which scored minus 
15. There were four comments 
for Ariston's reliabil ity. Peter . 
McCormack, Ariston's managing 
director, admitted that his 
products had had problems in  the 
past- over a year ago. "We have 
changed the procedures with the 
Q Deck and to my knowledge the 
reliability is second to none, the 
number of returns is negligible , "  
he asserted .  Our dealers, 
however would not agree with 
this and cite continual faulty 
power supplies, switches and 
even worn out bearings on their 
Q Decks. Doug Hewett, for 
Manticore said that his firm's 
problems has been with the 
electronic power supply. "We 
contacted another hi-fi firm to 
build the power supply and 
nearly all of them have blown up, " 
he said ,  "however, we now build 
our own power supply which is 
reliable and we're not getting any 
problems with it. Of about 200 
decks sold with the old supply 
about 120 have gone wrong but 
we give a l ifetime guarantee on 
our products so we're happy to 
replace them. " 

Keeping a record deck running 
sweetly is  fairly simple though 
some, such as LP 12s, need yearly 
re-setting for optimum 
performance, and most 
suspended sub-chassis decks 
need re-setting every time they 
are moved .  It's also a good idea to 
change the drive belt every few 
years (washing it in warm, soapy 

water is a good interim 
measure) , and you can prevent 
oxidisation of input plugs by 
pulling them in and out of the 
sockets a few times. 

I f  the player does break down 
most dealers would repair it 
themselves and the average time 
seems to be about two weeks.  We 
asked dealers, who was on the 
ball in terms of service and heard 

dealer should have a microscope 
and he will be able to check the 
diamond for signs of wear. But 
you can generally hear a stylus 
becoming worn, you get more 
crackles, pops and distortion. " 

THE BEST SELLERS 
We ask dealers for their three 
top-selling turntables (plus arm) 
in each of three price brackets. 

The popular Linn Ekos tonearm -an obvious upgrade for I ttok owners. 

positive yelps for Linn, Michell ,  The results are calculated on a 
Roksan and Rega. Dual and points system: Five for the top 
Systemdek each excited a few seller, four for the second, three 
comments as slow. for the third and added up.  

STANDS AND DIAMONDS Budget Category (Up to £199) 
Next to loudspeakers a turntable Dual 5051!! 105  
is  the most important element o f  Rega2 55 
the hi-fi system to benefit from Dual 5031 54 
isolation .  Proprietary three and Ariston Q Deck 47 
four legged tables or wall- DualCS430 29 
brackets will do the j ob or you Mid Priced £200-£450 
could use an isolation p latform LinnAxis (AkitoArm) 75 
on a sturdy shelf  in a wall alcove Rega3(RB300) 55  
say. Dealers particularly Systemdeki!X 52 
recommend the latter approach SEE Corporation Re v olver 37 
with the solid plinth (Rega) type Acoustic ResearchEB1 01 27 
of turntable .  Popular makes of Michell Synchro 25 
isolation furniture are by the Top Priced Best Sellers 
Sound Organisation,  Target, (£451+) 
Appolo and Origin Live . Linn LP12/E kos 82 

While the more expensive RoksanXerxe s/RB300 43 
moving coil type cartridge M ichell Gyrodeck 31 
generally lasts longer than a Alphason Sonata/HR1 00s 27 
cheap moving magnet neither CARTRIDGES will last for ever. Diamonds, 
James Bond might be surprised To get a picture of popular 
to hear, don't last forever cartridges we asked dealers to 
especially when they are asked to name best sel lers in three 
brave the walls of a record groove 'compatible' price categories .  
for several hours a day. Looking 
after the diamond, especially in Budget- Up to £35 
these days of depleted and Audio TechnicaA T.9 5E 88 
deleted vinyl , is imperitive LinnK 5 69 
because a badly worn stylus can Audio TechnicaAT11 0E 5 1  
damage your record collection. Arcam ,ARC 77 28 
Moving magnets can last up to GoldringEpic If 24 
1 ,000 hours or 14 months at a Mid Price £35 - £99 
couple of records a night, with LinnK9 83 
moving coils lasting about 20 Audio TechnicaAT-F3 43 
months. If in doubt your best bet RegaE lys 30 
is to follow Brian Peaston of Goldring 01 012 26 
Holborn Hi -Fi's advice. "A good ArcamP 77 23 

Cartridges £100+ 
Audio TechnicaAT-F5 86 
GoldringEroica 53 
Audio Technica OC 7 52 
Linn Troika 5 1  
LinnK1 8 49 

Market Response is compiled 
with the help of a random 
selection of specialist dealers up 
and down the country. The topic 
complements the main reviews 
but concentrates on different 
criteria such as reliability. The 
aim is  to give readers a 
distillation of many dealers' 
views and experience with 
turntables and we have replies 
from 40 dealers covering 35 
brands of turntables .  We don't 
pretend the p icture is totally 
accurate but specialist dealers 
don't always represent the mass 
market. On average the dealers 
we have spoken to offer just five 
brands of turntable- and rather 
than representing restricted 
choice this would hopefully mean 
that they know more about the 
character of the record deck they 
are selling. 

PARTICIPATING DEALERS 
Our thanks to the following 
dealers . 
Aerco Audio, Woking, Surrey. 
AT Labs, Enfield, Middlesex. 
Aston Audio, Alderley Edge, Cheshire. 
Audio Insight, Milton Keynes, Bucks. 
Audio South, Farnham, Surrey. 
Avon Hi-Fi Ltd, Shrewsbury, 
Shropshire. 
Basically Sound, Bracon Ash, Norwich, 
Norfolk. 
Beaver Hi-Fi, Liverpool. 
Better Hi-Fi, Liverpool. 
Brentwood Music Centre, Essex. 
Chew and Osborne, Saffron Walden, 
Essex. 
Cloney Audio, Black rock, Co Dublin, 
Eire. 
Doug Brady Hi-Fi, London WC2. 
Elite Hi-Fi, Harrogate, N. Yorks. 
Francis of Streatham, London SW16. 
Gilson Audio, Middlesbrough, 
Cleveland. 
Goodrights, Preston, Lancs. 
Grahams Hi-Fi, London NI. 
Ho! born Hi-Fi, Aberdeen, Scotland. 
Horns Ltd, Oxford, Oxon. 
Listen Inn, Northampton. 
Lyon Audio, Stanway, Colchester. 
M. O'Brien Hi-Fi, Wimbledon, London. 
Newbury Audio, Newbury, Berks. 
Nottingham Hi-Fi Centre, Nottingham. 
Now That's Hi-Fi, Portsmouth, Hants. 
Paul Green Hi-FL Bath, Avon. 
Peter Russell's Hi-Fi Attic, Plymouth, 
Devon. 
Pro Musica Ltd, Colchester, Essex. 
Radlett Audio, Radlett, Herts. 
RPM, London SW! I.. 
Superfi, Nottingham, Notts. 
The Audio File, Bishops Stortford, 
Herts. 
The Cornflake Shop, Windmill Street, 
London Wl. 
The Listening Rooms, London SW5. 
The Music Room, Glasgow, Strathclyde. 
University Audio, Cambridge. 
West Midlands Audio, Worcester. 
Westwood and Mason, Oxford. 
Zeus Audio, Dungannon and Belfast, N. 
Ireland. 
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XERXES 
This remarkable player is being 
constantly refined so that 1t 1s now 
better (and better value) than ever; 
but for the first time in over a year, 
Roksan have announced a major 
improvement. 

The new power supply offers 
advantages in pitch accuracy and detail 
resolution that have to be heard to be 
believed and the overall effect is that 
the music is simply more solid and 
believable than ever before. The new 
unit is supplied as standard with 
current players and is an essential 
upgrade for all Roksan owners. Bring 
in your existing power unit and we will 
fit the new circuitry, fully test the unit 
and return it to you in a matter of 
hours. Please ring to confirm 
availability as we are sure that demand 
is going to be huge. Provisional cost is 
a very reasonable £150 including 
fitting. 

ROKSAN 
DARIUS 

This unique loudspeaker is being 
constantly improved and the latest 
models. with separate mono cross
overs are spectacular. A more 
conventional type of floor stand will 
allow this loudspeaker to fit into

· 
more 

homes than ever. 

CS> LINN (5> NAIM 

$ DENON CS> CREEK 

(5) AUDIO TECHNICA 

S·O·U·.N·D 
0· R · G· A· N ·I· 5 ·A-T·I·O·N 

L ·O·N·D·O·N 

CUT THROUGH 
THE HYPE AND GET TO 

THE MUSIC 
The equipment we sell is chosen on its 
ability to play music, rather than on 
specifications, or its ability to get good 
reviews. If you want to buy "flavour of 
the month" products we suggest you 
look elsewhere. 

· 

Dogma plays no part in our choice of 
stock and we are not politically tied to 
any one brand. We do however limit 
choice a little, by carrying out 
thorough preselection. If it doesn't 
sound good, we won't sell it! If another 
dealer recommends something we 
won't stock, get him to make it sound 
good, before you ask us for comment. 

Tb ensure that equipment is 
properly set up and thoroughly 
warmed up, we feel it is essential that 
full demonstrations are carried out by 
appointment However, if you just wish 
to look around and get a feel for us and 
the type of equipment we recommend, 
please feel free to visit at any time. 

THE SOUND 
ORGANISATION LONDON 

One Cathedral Street. London. SEl 9DE. 
01 403 2255/3088 

Opening Times: Tues-Sat. lOam to 6pm. 
CLOSED MONDAYS 

CS> REGA (5) ROKSAN 

CS> SENNHEISER (5) ROYD 

<S> HEYBROOK (5) EPOS 

TABRIZ 
Not one, but two new arms from 
Roksan. If everything goes to plan, 
these arms should be available about 
now, but initial supplies are bound to 
be limited. 

Using techniques originally de
veloped for the superb Artemiz, The 
Tabriz is expected to appear in two 
different versions although both arms 
share common points such as an 
Artemiz style one piece arm tube. 

The simpler model has a 
conventional counter weight and 
provides an excellent 'entry level' 
combination with the Xerxes. The 
more advanced model includes an 
Artemiz type 'Intelligent Counter 
Weight' and special arm wiring and 
interconnect lead. Prices are not yet 
fixed but it is expected the cheaper 
model will be under £200. 

ART A-XERXES 
Rarity value alone should make this 
new unit worth investigating. It is a 
dedicated phono pre-amp, specially 
con figured for the Shiraz cartridge and 
fitting inside the Xerxes. 

The Shiraz produces a very high 
output for a cartridge of its type and 
many input stages simply cannot 
handle the level, but the Arta-Xerxes 
handles it with ease and produces a 
flat, line level signal that feeds straight 
into a high level input, totally 
overcoming the distortion problem. 
Not a new idea of course but surely the 
first designed to improve upon a 
dedicated m/c input. 

A release date has not yet been 
confirmed but we shall have this 
unusual unit on demonstration as soon 
as it is available. 
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I could hardly write an 
introduction to this month's 
batch of turntable reviews 
without first raising the question, 
"Why bother with LPs at all in 
these days of Compact Discs' 
technological perfection?" Allow 
me to dispute this 'perfection' 
business. First point ( trivial ) :  
perfection i s  impossible , period. 
Second point (arguable, 
strongly) : when the LP and CD 
systems are j udged on the merits 
of their respective sound quality 
potential , at present LP has 
distinct advantages for a 
significant number of listeners. 
This fact alone (and i t  i s  a fact, 
not an opinion) makes LP an 
important music carrier in the 
context of real high fidelity. 

Another fact, that the number 
of LPs and LP players in 
existence in the world is  little 
short of astronomical , lends 
further weight to the argument 
for preserving LP alongside CD. 
Wishing to uninvent CD is  naive 
and wishing to abolish LP is 
l ikewise .  Can we have a little 
reason around here please? The 
argument does seem to have 
deteriorated a little recently. 

Having established that LPs 
remain worthy of attention,  one 
may reasonably ask just how far it 
is worth going in developing 
playback systems for them. The 
answer seems to be a remarkably 
long way. After all ,  although 
people have been working at it 
for several decades, the rate of 
improvement in quality of disc 
replay has arguably never been 
greater. What's more, the 1980s 
have seen considerable activity 
in 'audiophile' record production,  
with many specialist companies 
taking recording quality as 
seriously as hi-fi enthusiasts do 
their replay equipment. 

Being an avid collector of 
recordings from the dawn 
(almost) of recording to present 
day releases, and also having 
been closely involved with some 
'audiophile' recordings, I strongly 
recommend putting considerable 
effort into the accurate replay of 
all records- be they 1980s 
'supercuts', 1930s electrical 78s, 
or 1900s acoustics. 

CHOOSING AND USING 
RECORD PLAYERS 

• • • 

Richard Black states the casefor vinyl records, 
outlines the problems inherent in replaying them, 
and pinpoints what to listen for when choosing a 
turntable. 

WHY SPEND? 
What, then, is the crucial 
difference between the typical 
mass-produced 'autochanger' 
and the rather more refined 
works of engineering art 
reviewed in this month's issue of 
Hi-Fi Choice? What essential 
design features make £2,000 
worth of exotica extract more 
information from a record than 
did the 12 ounce wonder on the 
top of your first stacking system? 

Cartridges not being the 
subj ect of this month's reviews, 
let us assume for now that. a given 
cartridge tracks the groove cut in 
a record pretty much perfectly 
(not. necessari ly a val id 
assumption I). The signal 
produced b�· the cartridge is 
proportional to the velocit�· of the 
stylus, relative to the cartridge 
generator assembb·. As the st�·lus 
is t.racking the record groove. and 
if the cartridge is reasonabl�· 1rell 
made, tlH� signal is proportional 
to the relatire velocit�· of the 
groove modulation and the 
cartridge body. Tlw £2,000 
'superdeck' simply introduces 
less spurious movement. bet.1reen 

the record and the cartridge than 
the cheap moulded plastic 
gadget. Spurious movement 
causes some sort of distortion in 
the signal, corrupting it and 
masking subtle details. 

How might such spurious 
movement arise? One important 
way is that the act of pushing the 
stylus to and fro imposes a force 
on the record, and if the record is 
not completely restrained this 
force moves it a l itt le way from 
where it should be- hey presto, 
spurious movement. Then again, 
the stylus is attached to the 
cartridge via a springy mount, 
and moving the st�·lus imparts a 
small force to the cartridge 
making it mo1·e slight!�·- more 
spurious mowment. The other 
main sources of mowment are 
mechanical rumble in the 
turntable. driw s�·stem 
im1wrfections. and e:-;ternal l�·
induced vibration. The e:-;tent 
and nature of the mowment due 
to t'arh cause determine the 
sound characteristics of a record 
pla�·er. 

Turntable design (and I 
include arms under turntables, 

for present purposes) is basically 
a matter of eliminating spurious 
movement, or, since that is not 
strictly possible, reducing its 
manifestations to what one might 
deem an acceptable level. 
Because of considerations of 
record equalisation, hearing 
sensiti1·ity and ancillary 
equipment beha1·iour. not all 
types of movement are equally 
destructin:-. For example, one 
micron of oscillation at 2Hz is 
probabl�· negligible, 1vhile one 
micron of oscillation at 2kHz 
certainlv is not. In fact in the 
most se l1sitive frequenc�· band
around 2kHz to 10kHz- spurious 
movement should be kept to the 
order of one atomic diameter. 
less than one thousand -millionth 
of a metre! Ideally, anyway . . .  

Two factors get in the way of 
realising the 'perfect' turntable 
design. One can be broad!�· 
categorised as 'real 11·orld 
considerations', the other is the 
speed of sound. The first includes 
anno�·ing little things like cost. 
feasibilit�· of manufacture and 
use etc. 1rhile the second puts a 
basic limitation on the 
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usefulness of strong members 
intended to restrain two or more 
points relative to each other. I f  a 
cartridge is supported by an arm 
23cm long, considered restrained 
at its bearing, the maximum 
frequency at which the cartridge 
can be said to be restrained by 
the arm bearing is determined by 
the speed of sound in the arm. 
When the wavelength of sound 
vibrations in the arm approaches 
the length of the arm, the arm 
becomes floppy. 

Even worse than being floppy, 
the arm tends to become 
resonant- that is ,  standing 
waves with a wavelength equal to 
sub-multiples of twice the length 
of the arm can be set up. This 
means that at certain 
frequencies the arm behaves 
quite differently towards the 
cartridge than at other 
frequencies, and this is what 
gives the arm its particular 'sonic 
character'. Instead of holding the 
cartridge sti l l ,  once it is excited 
(by vibration originating from 
the cartridge, due to record 
groove modulation at an 
appropriate frequency) ,  the arm 
tries to wave the cartridge 
around. Clearly this is not what 
we want. 

A similar argument applies to 
any other part of a turntable be it 
platter, subchassis, or whatever. 
Each component has not one but 
many 'resonant modes' , any of 
which may cause spurious 
movement under certain 
circumstances between cartridge 
and record. There are two 
options in combatting this :  put 
up with a certain amount of 
resonance and try to place it in 
areas ofthe acoustic spectrum 
where it's not so audible, or apply 
damping of some sort. I n  
practice, both measures are 
usually used to some extent. 

All manner of apparently 
different approaches can be used 
to damp out vibration before it 
becomes a problem, and all kinds 
of materials used in the 
construction of record players
everything from light but rigid 
Aerolam (a costly aluminium 
honeycomb sandwich material) 
to lead sheet. No design solution 
is perfect; some are more 
successful than others. Of 
course, some products 
( intentionally or otherwise) 
actually use resonances to derive 
a particular sonic character or 
mask some flaw. 

So what does all this 
resonance mean for you, the 
purchaser? Resonances and 

rattles manifest themselves in 
different ways, and different 
people are more or less sensitive 
to them. What is more, 
preventing them is difficult and 
costly, hence the high price of the 
best record decks. When you 
audition a record player, it's 
worth l istening for any particu lar 
resonant sounds; notes or 
frequency bands which, whatever 
the recording, seem to be unduly 
prominent, perhaps giving a 
characteristic 'thud' ,  'honk' or 
'screech' to the player depending 
on frequency. If you notice any, 
you may well find the deck 
fatiguing to l isten to over long 
periods. If you don't notice any, 
there are probably sti l l  some 
there but they happen to be less 
obvious to your pair of ears. 

The other things to l isten for 
are clarity of fine detai l ,  'attack' 
on transient notes (pianos, 
drums and the like ) ,  and stabil ity 
of sound and image. Resonance is 
not the only evil of record decks, 
of course, and problems with 
drive systems (wow and flutter, 
or rumble) and feedback 
(resonance-related) may also 
irritate. 

Space- by which I mean the 
whole of this issue of Hi-Fi Choice 
- does not permit a ful l  
discussion of how and why record 
players work. I have only tried to 
outl ine some areas of particular 
importance. Imperfections are 
often subtle ,  and can show up in 
peculiar ways, and I 've tried to 
mention some of these in the 
appropriate reviews. 

DON'T WASTE YOUR DECK! 
Clearly it is worth making a few 
points about how to get the best 
from a record player. One of the 
most important things to do is to 
set up the cartridge correctly. 
End-of-side distortion is a real 
bugbear if you haven't done this ,  
and almost negligible if you have. 
Use a decent alignment gauge or 
protractor ( such as the Elite 
Alignment Gauge free with 
Choice, issue No. 67)  and take a 
lot of care. You only have to do it 
when you change the cartridge, 
after all. 

It  is also most important to 
keep the stylus, and your records, 
scrupulously clean, and always 
handle records with great care. 
The maj ority of stylus and record 
cleaners work just fine. Finally, 
but of no less importance, you 
need to put the turntable 
somewhere suitable. Coffee 
tables and the like may be OK, or 
they may send masses of 

structure-borne feedback right 
into the system- it all depends 
on the deck. Wall-mounted 
shelves are often an ideal 
solution, whi le various isolation 
bases also exist and are readily 
available from specialist 
retailers. I use a home-made 
platform constructed from 
concrete paving slabs and lead 
sheeting, supported on a car tyre ,  
but  it's a b i t  ugly and most people 
probably wouldn't give it house 
room! Whatever you use, keep 
the deck absolute ly dead level. 

Using a good cartridge is 
always worthwhile. Some of the 
really cheap models are a bit 
gruesome, but for under £20 
there is plenty of choice in 
decent transducers, and some 
really gorgeous models above 
£100. All of the decks reviewed 
here wil l  benefit from at least 
£50-worth of cartridge, suitab ly 
chosen. 

I would love to be able to tell 
you what to buy, it would make 
life so easy! But there are just too 
many variables. Find a good 
dealer, take along a good pair of 
ears and a couple of wel l - loved 
LPs, and enjoy l istening. 

Correct cartridge alignment is 
critical for optimum performance 
(top), while all decks will benefit 
from a stable platform (below). 
Shown here is the Appolo AT 1 
(£55) which has adjustable spikes 
top and bottom for accurate 
levelling. 
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ALPHASON SONATA/HR-1 DOS M CS/ATLAS 
ALPHASON D ES I GNS LTD . , UN I T  2 ,  UNSTUCK WAY, WIGAN RD . , ATHERTON ,  LANCS M29 O RL TEL:  (0942} 897308: 

Since its review in Choice the Alphason 
Sonata!HR-JOOS combination has been 
upgraded by the addition of the (optional) 
Atlas outboard power supply unit, so a re-try 
seemed appropriate. 

From experience with similar power sup
plies ,  I vaguely knew what to expect in the 
way of improvements to the basic deck, but 
was eager to try the Sonata which was new to 
me.  Imagine my frustration then ,  when the 
deck took something like twice as long 
( about an hour) to get up and running as 
most of the other decks in this month's test 
group. 

I n  fact my only serious reservation regard
ing the Sonata i s  to do with setting up. The 
instructions looked promising with photo
graphs to i l lustrate the process, but turned 
out to be not much better than average . 
Packaging is very good - at least the first 
time round ;  repacking for transport is not 
quite so easy. The main problem is  fitting the 
belt which is  a real hassle, involving bent bits 
of wire ( supplied) ,  preferably an extra pair 
of hands ,  and a certain amount of luck to get 
the belt over two motor pulleys and the 
underneath of the platter. I t's also very diffi
cult to check whether the belt i s  in fact going 
where it should ,  and if one has to lift off the 
platter to reposition the belt, the latter is 
l iable to jump into areas around the bearing 
where , almost inevitably, there will be drops 
of oil. That apart, the j ob is not too arduous 
and suspension adjustment from above is a 
good deal more user-friendly than with many 
other decks. Setting up the HR-lOOS arm is a 
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perfe'ctly straightforward operation .  
It would  seem that Alphason rates rigidity 

as an important parameter of record deck 
design. The basic member of the subchassis 
i s  a l arge lump of cast iron, to which are 
attached the main bearing well an<,! the arm 
mount. This hefty component is suspended 
literally - from springs in tjuee towers which 
stand well  proud of the deck, and which can 
be a nuisance when you're trying to put a 
record on the platter. This arrangement 
gives better stability than is  possible with 
compression springs, and it's a pity it isn't 
matched by a more stable bearing than the 
geometrically conventional one fitted ( ie ,  
bearing point wel l  below the p latter) . 

The Sonata's platter is a large ,  solid, black 
item with a slightly rough top .  It's made of a 
composite material that's designed to be as 
acoustically dead as possible. It is driven by 
the aforementioned belt from two opposed 
synchronous motors, the one nearer the car
tridge being electromagnetically shielded to 
cut hum levels .  

The motors are powered either by direct 
mains (connected via a five-pin locking 
bayonet connector) or by the Atlas power 
supply, using the same connector and requir
ing no wiring changes to swop over. This 
power supply is evidently a bit more sophist
icated than the (almost industry-standard) 
'flutterbuster' design used with many decks. 
Rather than using conventional capacitor
split phasing, two phases of the 50Hz signal 
are supplied, ·and accurately maintained at 
90 degrees apart. This should reduce vibra-

tion in the motors to an absolute minimum. 
Unusually for a quartz-referenced supply, 
speed control is available, which is obviously 
a significant benefit for most users (speed 
accuracy of better than 0 .2 per cent is  desir
able ,  this being about the limit of accuracy of 
a practised musical ear) . I t  i s  possible to 
adjust the speed at which the deck runs, but 
on the review sample the adjusting screws 
had slipped away from the holes in the case 
intended to provide access. 

The Atlas i s  neatly housed in  a large grey 
case with rounded corners and a chunky on! 
off switch - it's surprising how many good 
products are let down by cheap-and-nasty
feeling controls .  This one actually looks and 
feels like a high-end product. 

Alphason supplied this deck with the 
HRJOOS-MCS arm, and we thought it would 
be worthwhile to re-evaluate this component 
as well . This top of the range arm is  an S
shaped device that's nicely finished in matt 
silver, and uses double gimbal bearings. The 
armtube and headshell are fabricated out of 
the same piece of titanium, a material that 
has a good strength- and stiffness-to-weight 
ratio .  The counterweight locks on to a thim
ble on the back of the arm which is screwed 
in and out to adjust tracking in very fine 
increments of 0 .25g per revolution.  Bias is 
applied by a thread and weight arrangement 
which seems a rather weak feature as the 
weight slides up and down in a tube and any 
friction could upset bias force ,  and also 
because it's possible to accidentally catch 
the thread with your finger when raising the 



arm and thus upset the bias setting without 
noticing it .  However, all that is really 
required is care in setting up and use in order 
to avoid these p itfalls. 

ON TEST 
I t  was well worth the trouble of setting up the 
Sonata. In itial l istening was done without 
the Atlas PSU and it rapidly became clear 
that the Sonata was going to do well . Clarity, 
detail and dynamics all seemed good and the 
frequency range gave no feeling of limitation.  
The 'master tape test '  showed the Sonata to 
be pretty much on a par with or better than 
other decks in this price range. 

The Atlas changed all that. The benefits of 
conventional power supplies on similarly
driven decks are quite familiar, but this one 
is worth the extra expense, make no mistake. 
The sound ·is brought into focus more clearly 
and there's a better sense of what the Amer
icans call 'intertransient silence' .  True bass 

weight and power, only marginally lacking 
without the Atlas, are brought out better 
than ever, and detail over the entire band
width is  improved .  

The measurement results on the Sonata 
are all exemplary, with or without the Atlas 
(those printed include the Atlas). Note the 
excellent acoustic breakthrough plot, which 
is partnered by very low shock and vibration 
breakthrough. The HRJOOS, with its sharply 
coloured spectrum, is puzzling; tapping it 
gives a very obvious tuned note, but it doesn't 
seem to be obj ectionable in use. Maybe more· 
internal damping would improve it even 
further. 

CONCLUS IONS  
With a good partnering arm this i s  a very fine 
deck indeed. Its performance is lifted into 
the top flight by the Atlas outboard power 
supply, and the whole package is confidently 
Recommended.  

TEST RESULTS 
MOTOR SECTION 
Type 
Platter type 
Build and finish 
Mains connection 
Speeds 
Wow and flutter (DIN wtd) 
Speed error 
Start-up time 
Rumble (DIN B wtd) 
ARM SECTION 
Approx effective mass 
Type 
Adjustments provided 
Build and finish 
Ease of set-up/use 
Friction approx. lat/vert 
Bias application method 

manual belt-drive, 2 motors 
composite, sol id 

very good 
connector for PSU or mains lead 

33/45rpm (45 with PSU only) 
0.05% 

- 0.2% (PSU as supplied, variable) 
4s 

- 76dB 

Bias force rim/centre (1.5g ellipl) 
Downforce calibration error (2g) 
Cue rate up/down 

13g 
detachab le ,  Linn geometry 

height, overhang 
very good 

good 
<20mg/<20mg 
weight and thread 

1 80mg/170mg 
0 

instanV5s 
moderate 

none 
Arm resonances 
Arm damping method 
SYSTEM AS A WHOLE 
Size (h x w x d/clearance for lid) 
Ease of use 
Acoustic breakthrough 
Hum level 
Vibration breakthrough 
Shock resistance 
Subjective sound quality of system 
Typical price inc VAT 

!55 x 445 x 360mm/75mm 
good 
good 
good 

very good 
good 

very good 
£720/£480/£340 
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PRESENT THE ROKSAN SERIES OF PRODUCTS 

On Permanent Demonstration 
* 3 DEMONSTRATION STUDIOS 

* FREE DELIVERY AND INSTALLATION 
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Roksan, Rote!, Ruark, Sony, Technics, Sennheiser, Target, TDK, Thats, Thorens, 
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AlTERnATIVE AUDIO lTD. 
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SALES: 021 7 42 0254 
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ARIST O N I C O N  
AR ISTON ACOUST ICS LTD . , FREEPORT SCOTLAND , PRESTW ICK  A I RPORT, SCOTLAND KA9 2TA. TEL:  (0292) 76933 .  

Who says the British can't produce budget 
hi-fi that is competitive on grounds of 
ergom,mics and looks - sound apart - with 
German and Japanese product? Ariston (OK, 
Scottish) says it can and in support of this 
claim has recently added the Icon to its 
range. Supplied with its own arm but without 
a cartridge ( at first one was fitted but Ariston 
found that almost everyone was rapidly 
upgrading it) , the Icon is a deck that could 
well be used as the basis of a mid-price separ
ates system or as an upgrade to a true budget 
set-up. 

The Icon looks like most other 1980s' 
record decks - basically black on black, but 
quite nicely set off with the Ariston logo and 
subtly distinctive with its sloping platter 
edge. Construction is based on a true three
point suspended subchassis using conical 
springs without damping, and since the arm 
is factory-fitted it has been possible for 
Ariston to set up the suspension at the 
factory and simply lock it up for transport 
with one transit screw. All the user has to do, 
therefore , is  fit the platter into the bearing 
well, locate the belt and fit a cartridge. 
Height adjustment is not provided, so the 
deck should sit on a level surface. 

The platter is caj oled into rotation by a 
small DC motor, and to supply this with 
current without introducing a transformer 
into the deck Ariston has opted for an 
outboard power supply. Since there is a 
convenient low voltage supply on the deck, 
Ariston has taken the user friendly step of 
making the Icon semi-automatic in 
operation. When the arm is swung over a 
record, a magnet attached to the arm base 
operates a reed relay which starts the motor. 
At the end of an LP side another reed relay 
energises a solenoid which lifts the arm and 
turns off the motor. The only problem with 
this arrangement is that after the arm has 
been swung back to its rest position the 
manual arm-lift lever is down, and if it's not 

raised there's a chance of hitting the record 
with the cartridge or stylus next time one 
plays a record . However, apart from this 
oversight, operation of the deck is good. The 
arm seems well  made, although the bearings 
feel slightly sloppy - or is it  give in the arm 
mount? 

ON TEST 
Any budget design involves compromises. 
Some cheaper turntables sacrifice looks, 
some concentrate on a particular sonic 
aspect and put up with flaws elsewhere, 
some look gorgeous and skimp on sound
influencing aspects. Ariston seems to have 
tried to spread the compromises as widely 
and therefore as thinly as possible, and has 
made the Icon the sort of deck that is 
unlikely to grab attention instantly but which 
grows on one with familiarity. Sound quality 
could perhaps best be described as 'a taste of 
the real thing'; not, and not pretending to be,  
a poor man's . . .  Reference ( insert manufac
turer's name to choice ! ) ,  but possessing 
many of the virtues of the finest decks 
around, only in smaller quantities . 

The Icon recovers detail well , it has a 
nicely integrated frequency range and, 
importantly, it does not have the 'shout'  that 
may well sell equipment at hi-fi shows but 
induces headaches after a couple of hours. 
An extended selection of favourites played on 
the Icon gave me no feeling of having missed 
out on something in the music, nor of a desire 
to turn it off. Resolution and c larity are good, 
and transients are handled with a control 
that extends to high levels without strain. 
The test results are reassuringly free of 
danger signs. 

CONCLUS IONS  
Ariston has managed t o  produce a very com
petent and satisfying turntable in the Icon, 
which at the price deserves to be rated a Best 
Buy. 

TEST RESULTS 
MOTOR SECTION 
Type 
Platter type 
Build and finish 
Mains connection 
Speeds 
Wow and flutter (DIN wtd) 
Speed error 
Start-up time 
Rumble (DIN B wtd) 
ARM SECTION 
Approx effective mass 
Type 
Adjustments provided 
Build and finish 
Ease of set-up/use 
Friction approx. fat/vert 
Bias application method 
Bias force rim/centre (1.5g ellipl) 
Downforce calibration error (2g) 
Cue rate up/down 
Arm resonances 
Arm damping method 
SYSTEM AS A WHOLE 
Size (h x w x d/clearance for lid) 
Ease of use 
Acoustic breakthrough 
Hum level 
Vibration breakthrough 
Shock resistance 
Subjective sound quality of system 
Typical price inc VAT 

semi-automatic, belt -drive 
cast meta l ,  solid rubber mat 

good 
plug-in lead from adaptor 

33/45rpm 
0 . 06% 

+ 0. 2 %  
1 . 5s 

- 73dB 

l Og 
fixed 

tracking force, bias, overhang 
good 
good 

25mg/30mg 
cal ibrated knob 
250mg/220mg 

0 
instant/3s 

good 
none 

1 30  x 4 1 0  x 335mm/70mm 
very good 

good 
good 

very good 
good 
good 

£215  
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TOWNSHEND 
ROCK 

'K� 
now on demonstration 

Phone for detai ls of other fine 
equipment i n  stock. 

PHONE 0634 389004 

TELESONIC L TO. 

92 Tottenham 
Court Road, 

London W1 

01 -636 81 77 
MJS HI·FI 

We are pleased to have been selected by 
TOWNSHEND AUDIO as a stockist of the 

ROCK 
1:.� 

We also stock: The Rock. Avalon, 
Glastonbury, Valdi ,  Systemdek, Audio 
I nnovations, Sugden, Concordant, SD 
Acoustics, Kelvin Labs, Snell. B.L.Q., 

Harbeth, Spender, Ruark, Alphason ,  Helius, 
Royd , J PW, Appol lo. etc . . .  

For further details contact: 

0455 846977 
80 Stapleton Lane, Barwell, Leicester 

� 1:1 r 1n m � � 
HOME 

DEMONSTRATIONS 
Have a Rock Reference 

demonstrated in your 
own home 

01 -299 0075 
for an appointment 

H EATHSIDE 
AU DIO 

Wyndham Street, 
Troedyrhiw, 

Merthyr Tydfil 

We are pleased to be associated 
with Townshend I nternational 

products, To l isten to the Rock 
Reference turntable and 

Glastonbury loudspeakers. 

Ring 0443 690302 

MooRGATE IJIIII 
AcousTics LTD 

Stockists of the Rock Reference turntable 
and a selection of the world's finest audio 

equipment. 

Roksan, Linn,  Gyrus, Krell ,  Magneplanar, 
Apogee, Audio Research, Musical Fidelity, 
Exposure, Marantz, Oenon, Meridian and 

much, much more. 

184 Fitzwilliam Street, 
Sheffield (0742) 756048 
8 Westgate Chambers, 

Rotherham (0709) 370666 

The Rock Reference is on 
permanent demonstration.  

Please phone for an audition .  

01 764 9295 (Croyden) 

Townshend Record Players and 
suppl iers of Rock Turntables 

since 1 982. 
HIGH TOWN AUDIO 
1 06 Victoria Street, 

Crewe, Cheshire 
CW1 2JT 

0270 21 1 091 

TOWNSH E N D  
ROCK 

1(� 

Quotes from Reviews on Aock Reference: 
'Soundstaging was qu ite Stupendous. Rock Solid (sorry) images 
seemed to fi l l  my l istening roo m . '  

Kulwinder Singh-Rai - What Hi-Fi, Oct. 89 
' If the ultimate in analogue fidel ity is your goal , you owe it to yourself 
to hear the Townshend Rock Reference. Only then will you come to 
appreciate what you are missing or should that be adding? 

Kulwinder Singh-Rai - What Hi-Fi, Oct. 89 
' Rarely indeed have I come across a product that causes a wholesale 
reappraisal of my views about what is and isn't possible i n  hi-fi sound. 

George Entwistle - Hi-Fi Answers, July 1989 
'At this price - £1 ,BOO plus £650 for the latest-version Excalibur arm 
to go with it - a home demonstration (perhaps over a weekend) 
shouldn't be too difficult to arrange with a dealer. My only warning is 
this: by Monday morning you' l l  probably have decided you can't 
possibly ' make do' with anything else. 

John Bamford - Hi-Fi Choice, December 89 

TOWNSH END AU DIO 
0932 246850 

Townshend I nternational ,  Unit 2, North 
Weylands Industrial Estate, Moseley 

Road, Walton-On-Thames KT 1 2  3PL 
Townshend Audio Overseas Agents: 
AUSTRIA: H u ber & Promaska Wien 0222 350934 
GERMANY: Audioplan Malsch 0724 61 751 
ITALY: Sound & M usic Lucca 0583 581 327 
SWITZERLAND: SLS Basel 061 354088 

W. DARBY & Co. · 

(TB) Ltd. 
Audition the 

ROCK REFERENCE 

here 

6 MARKET PLACE, (near the clock tower) 
ST. ALBANS, H E RTS. 

Tel: (0727) 50961 

GDENS FOR SOUND 0 Rock Reference on 
demonstration 

STANDENS 
92a High Street, 
Tonbridge, Kent 

TN9 1 AP 
Tel: 0732 353540 

@¥MARTON 
Mus1c� 

For Rock Reference turntables, 
Kelvin Labs, Ampl ifiers, 

Glastonbury speakers, and more 
of the best. 

5 Ventnor Way, 
Fareham ,  Hants. 
Tel :  0329 231 773 

u•croA•f\ 
Auo•o 

Townshend Rock Reference 
on demonstration here. 

3 Warwich Way, Victoria, 
London SW1 
01 -630 9444 

SH ROPSH I R E  
HI-FI 

Townshend Audio products on 
demonstration including 

THE ROCK REFERENCE 

SHROPSH I R E  HI-FI 
St. Michael Street, 

Shrewsbury, Shropshire. 
Te l : 0743 232065 

TOWNSHEND TOWNSHEND 
ROCK REFERENCE GLASTONBURY 

TURNTABLE LOUDSPEAKERS 

TOWNSHEND - A NATURAL CHOICE, 
FOR US AND FOR YOU 

Call JOHN ROGERS on 
(0277) 221 2 1 0  or visit 

2 1NGRAVE ROAD, 
BRENTWOOD, ESSEX 

AB AU DIO 

Eastbourne 

(0323) 281 1 8  



CE C ST9 3 0  
ZENONLEC ,  FOURBURY HOUSE ,  36  V ICTOR IA  ROAD ,  MORT IMER ,  N R .  READ I NG  RG7  3SG .  TEL :  (0734) 333636 .  

The ST930 is  one  of four CEC decks from 
Japan imported into this country by Zenon
lec ,  the other models consisting of a real 
cheapie, a slightly more expensive budget 
deck and a 'disco special '. The ST930 was 
supplied with an armboard cut-out for SME 
arms and was reviewed us ing the SME 309 
(also in this issue) .  

As  one expects of Japanese product, finish 
and packaging are excellent, and instruc
tions are fully adequate for the very simple 
setting-up involved. The main bearing needs 
no adjustment, and the four captive transit 
bolts are easily accessed from the top of the 
deck. The cast and machined alloy p latter is 
a taper fit on the spindle, and the belt is 
fitted by reaching through one of the holes in  
the p latter. This deck uses  a two-layer 
rubber/fibre mat, which looks like felt but 
apparently includes stainless steel  and silver 
fibres !  

CEC makes great claims for its motor, a 
DC servo type which is reckoned to give great 
speed stability and freedom from cogging. 
Power is supplied by an outboard supply 
which also selects speed- 33, 45 and even 78 
rpm. The suspension is composed of four 
spring/damper assemblies, one at each 
corner of the unit. The plinth is in what 
appears to be a rosewood veneer, the sub
chassis is black and the p latter polished bare 
metal . A dust cover in smoked polycarbonate 
plastic is an optional extra. 

ON  TEST 
Although the deck is obviously well  made, it's 
not very reassuring that the main bearing has 
noticeable play, and that the subchassis is 
not that acoustically dead when struck. It 
was therefore a pleasant surprise that the 
sound produced had such unusually good 
c larity and focus. Because so many turn
tables smear the sound slightly it is all the 
more noticeable when one comes across one 
that is particularly free from this defect. 

Admittedly the SME is an expensive arm, 
and of course arms do play an important part 
in the sound of record players, but no matter 
how extravagant the tonearm you use there 
are certain defects that are endemic in most 
record players, one of them being a s light 
feeling of insecurity and instability. This is a 
very difficult thing to explain or quantify, but 
is associated with very low wow and flutter 
(you get the same effect with tape decks) .  
The CEC does not suffer from any such sub
j ective effect, at least not by comparison with 
any other deck that we have tested. The 
manufacturer quotes a figure of 0.008 per 
cent ( !) for wow and flutter- however, with 
my simple test record and W/F meter I was 
unable to confirm this. 

Of course we wouldn't suggest that low 
wow and flutter is the be-all and end-al l  of 
turntable  measurement, but it 's difficult to 
find another p lausible reason for the CEC's 
fine,  'solid' sound. The disc impulse plot is 
typical of a felt mat deck, not offensive but 
highish in level ,  and the other measurements 
are fine- but then so are those on decks that 
fared less well in l istening tests. An arm reso
nance plot with the SME fai led to show any
thing untoward either. 

Comparisons with master tape recordings 
show the l imitations of the CEC, such as they 
are - principally a slight thinning in tonal 
quality, but without any feeling of discrete 
colorations or resonances. Detail however, is 
very good, indeed it's bettered by few of the 
ST930's competitors. 

CONClUS IONS  
I t  i s  nice to come across a hi-fi product that 
is totally user-friendly (not to imply too 
much criticism of any other deck in these 
reviews, but the CEC ranks very high in this 
respect) , well made and finished, aestheti
cally p leasing and aural ly satisfying. The CEC 
is all of these and can be confidently Recom
mended. 

TEST RESUlTS 
Type 
Platter type 
Build and finish 
Mains connection 
Speeds 
Wow and flutter (DIN wtd) 
Speed error 
Start-up time 
Rumble !DIN B wtdl 
Size (h x w x d/clearance for lid) 
Ease of use 
Acoustic breakthrough 
Hum level 
Vibration breakthrough 
Shock resistance 
Subjective sound quality of system 
Typical price inc VAT 

manual belt-drive motor unit 
cast meta l ,  rubber & felt mat 

very good 
connector from PSU 

33/45178rpm 
0 . 05% 

+ 0. 2 %  
! . Ss 

- 76dB 
145 x 485 x 350mm/n/a 

good 
good 
good 
good 
good . 

very good 
£599 
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EXULTANT 
EXHI LARANT 

CONCORDANT 
M USIC CLU B  

(0455) 843752 

EXCELSIOR 
EXQUISITE 

BANBURY 

(0295)267383 

UXBR I DGE 

(0895)53340 

DEVON 

(0626)64060 

LEICESTER 

(0455)6 1  0434 

GUILDFORD 

(0483)57501 5 

Classic PX25 Hybrid 
Concordant S u per A. I f yo u  wo u ld 
l ike to auditi o n  the Conco rdant 
Exu ltant Quad 1 1  please co ntact 
yo u r  local agent  fo r fu l l  demo . 
Also Conco rdant Pre
ampl if ier range, tru ly 
esoteric S u per A. 

ST1 

NORFOLK 

(0502)731 002 

BIRMINGHAM 

(0675)70556 

LEEDS 

(0532)698037 

M I LTO N KEYNES 

(0908)562377 

D ERBY 

(0332)7631 50 

CREWE 

(0270)21 1 091  

RUGBY 

(0788)72983 

CHESTER FIELD 

(0246)200096 

YOR K  

(0904)638203 

1 990 
Wh ats n ew pussy cat 

Exu ltant 
Super 

'A ' 

Designed by Doug D u n lop.  

The Professional Sound Storage 
System Direct from the Manufacturer 

�� �A,.1 Hold• 480 '�''' 

Holds 600 records 
price £220.00 Whether your col l ectio n  is  Records, Cassettes or COs the ARJAY system 

is just for you. l n  fact, at many m usic studios, stores and l i braries t h rou g h 
o u t  the cou ntry ARJAY is  considered essential  equ ipment. �� ,, .. £1 62.00 

ST4 
Holds 1 20 records 
price £97.00 price £131 .00 

All price·s are ex-works and inclusive of VAT. 

Its classic and o rig i n a l  design makes the best possible use of ava i l a b l e  
space to provide the ideal storage and display conditions. 

You have a choice of the MRecord Collectionn which consists of five 
different sized u n its, designed specifical ly for record o n ly col l ectio n s  or 
uThe Combinationn which has th ree different sized u nits, desig ned for a 
m ixed col l ection of Records, Tapes & Compact discs. There is a u n i t  j u st 
right for you . 

The ARJAY System is British made and is ava i lable in a choice of five 

fu nctional  fi n ishes - Rosewood, Mahogany, Teak, Black or White - to look 

good wherever you choose to keep them. 

You cou l dn 't put you r  music col l ection i n  b�er hands or u n its. 

Contact S a n d ra on 01 -390 2101 or send cou pon below to : 

ARJAY Ltd. 
54 Lower M a rsh La ne, Ki ng ston,  Su rrey KT1 3BJ 

�- - - ------- - - - ----- - - - - - ------ - ----- -- - - - -- -, 
Pl ease send me The ARJAV Sou n d  Storage System 

b roch u re.  

1 N a m e  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

I � 

: Add ress . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

I 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

I 
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CS A U D I O  R ES A N  K I T  
CS PRODUCTS , 35  HOWLAND WAY, R EVELEY LOCK ,  LONDON SE1 6 1 HN .  TEL: (0 1 )  252  1 245 .  

This after-market go-faster k i t  for Rega 
decks was reviewed as a working prototype in 
last year's Hi-Fi Choice turntables issue, but 
is re-evaluated here in its ful l  production 
form. Actually, calling it a go-faster kit may 
be misleading, as it's a pretty comprehensive 
rebuild of the popular Rega Planar 2 and 
Planar 3 record players. For a few pennies 
short of £80, the screwdriver-happy Rega 
owner gets a new subchassis and pl inth to 
change the erstwhile solid deck into a semi
suspended subchassis one. 

The parts that are kept from the Rega are 
the motor, p latter, subplatter, mat, main 
bearing, feet and lid. The Resan kit provides 
a new on/off switch,  a new circuit board, all 
new screws and the new plinth, subchassis ·  
board and  anti-vibration mounts for suspen
sion. The job of swapping the parts from Rega 
to CS Audio base is  described clearly and 
ful ly in the instructions supplied with the kit, 
and although the review Split-Slab was sup
plied ready assembled we would be surprised 
if  anyone capable of putting up a couple of 
shelves would need more than an evening to 
do all the work. CS Audio has made sure that 
no irreversible modifications are made to any 
original Rega hardware, and the deck can be 
rebuilt as an original Rega if required - CS 
Audio off_ers a ful l  money-back service for 
dissatisfied customers, of whom the company 
assures us there have been none so far. 

The review sample Split-Slab was finished 
in  colours originally intended for the German 
market, but which we understand will now be 
supplied as standard here too ; the plinth is 
painted light grey, and the subchassis (made, 
unsurprisingly, of Medite, an inch thick in  
this case)  is painted with blue-grey Nextel 
paint, with a bright red beading surrounding 
the central area. The beading is in  fact a 
peripheral wave trap, and the central area is 
a pear-shaped section of board reminiscent 
of Pink Triangle's Little Pink Thing. This cen
tral area is attached at three points to the 

rest of the subchassis board, and carries the 
main bearing and the arm. The motor is fixed 
to a separate piece of board, independently 
mounted on the plinth by more anti-vibration 
mounts. The package looks and feels highly 
professional. 

ON  TEST 
For review purposes ,  the Split-Slab came 
with a Rega RB300 arm fitted. I also used an 
unmodified Rega Planar 3 for comparison. 
Sound quality of the Resan Split-Slab is a 
l ittle l ike the curate's egg - good in parts. I n  
fact i n  some areas i t  is i n  the top league of 
budget decks, bass being particularly fine as 
is resolution of detail in relatively quiet pas
sages of music. However, with louder music 
and particularly in the upper midband, there 
is a degree of harshness, less obtrusive than 
with other felt-mat-and-Medite-subchassis 
decks I have encountered, but detectable 
and recognisable as an artefact of this type of 
construction. On the other hand it does not 
obscure detail too much, and seems fairly 
well confined to a narrow frequency band. 

Comparison with a normal Rega is 
interesting. The Split-Slab has distinctly bet
ter (c learer and more extended) subj ective 
bottom end, less harshness, considerably 
more resolution of detail and altogether a 
cleaner and tidier presentation. Measure
ments on the two decks confirm this, parti
cularly measurement of acoustic break
through which shows distinct peaks on the 
Rega at around 300 and 600Hz, both attenu
ated by some 12dB on the Split-Slab. Vibra
tion coupling is  also much reduced, and seve
ral discrete resonances audible with the 
Rega are rendered inaudible by the Split
Slab 's enhanced environmental isolation. 
Rumble coupling is  also lower by a couple of 
dB. 

CONClUS IONS  
The Resan Split-Slab modification kit seems 

to do a good job in tidying up the perform
ance of the Rega, and would make a very 
cost-effective upgrade for owners of that 
deck. One could do worse than buy a Rega 2 
and a kit, but bear in mind that Rega's 
guarantee is invalidated when the kit is fit
ted. A Best Buy would not be appropriate for 
this type of product, as its appeal is necessar
ily limited to audio enthusiasts on a budget 
rather than general consumers. 

TEST RESU lTS 
Type 
Platter type 
Build and finish 
Mains connection 
Speeds 
Wow and flutter (DIN wtdl 
Speed error 
Start-up time 
Rumble (DIN 8 wtd) 
Size (h x w x d/clearance for lid) 
Ease of use 
Acoustic breakthrough 
Hum level 
Vibration breakthrough 
Shock resistance 

modification kit for Rega Planar 2/3 
glass, felt mat 

very good 
captive lead 

33/45rpm (manual) 
0 . 06% 

+ 0 . 5 %  
3s  

- 74dB 
130 x 450 x 365mm/70mm 

good . 
good minus 

good . 
moderate 

Subjective sound quality of system 
Typical price inc VAT 

good 
good 
£80 
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KU Z M A  STO G I  R E F E R E N C E  A R M  
AUD I O FREAKS, 1 5  L I NKWAY, HAM,  SURREY TW1 0 701. TEL :  (0 1 )  948 4 1 5 3 .  

The Americans have a word for i t :  'humun
gous' . The Stogi Reference arm could not be 
described as graceful ,  but it does have a 
certain purposeful air. With the aim of keep
ing the cartridge accurately in its place, the 
Stogi employs a large diameter tube and a 
truly huge yoke to carry the bearings. Despite 
this, the arm's effective mass is only 1 2g, 
which is only moderately high and compati
ble with most cartridges. 

The Stogi Reference is based on the popu
lar Linn-type geometry and is pretty mini
malist in the assistance it offers to the user in 
setting up.  Height is of course adjustable ,  
cartridge overhang is conventionally set at 
the headshell (but the slots in the headshell 
for the nuts on the fixing bolts are for once 
strong enough to restrain the nuts without 
the metal crumbling) , and tracking force is 
set by screwing the calibrated counterweight 
in and out on a nicely grease-damped thread. 
The bias assembly looks l ike a slight after
thought, using a pivoted lever-arm with a 
weight on one side and nylon thread tied to 
the other. This thread is fixed at its other end 
to the bearing yoke ,  and fouls the lever arm 
as it goes past. Bias is uncalibrated and 
arranged to increase towards the end of the 
side. (By my reckoning, for a cartridge set up 
with the 'Elite Alignment Gauge' ,  bias should 
be based on a nominal 100 per cent - the 
actual value depending on cartridge - at 
63mm and 1 19mm radius ,  and be +8 per 
cent at 146mm, - 5  per cent at 82mm and 
+4 per cent at 58mm. Anyway, hands up all 
those who can hear the effect of anything less 
than a 50 per cent change in bias with any 
certainty .)  

Unusually, the Stogi arm tube - machined, 
goodness only knows how, from solid alumi
nium - is of non-l inear taper and is jointed in 
the middle. A grub screw can be loosened at 
the join to allow cartridge azimuth to be 
adjusted. At the rear of the arm the precision 
bearings are housed in a yoke which in turn 

sits on a strong aluminium pillar. The arm 
cable is captive . The arm tube is internally 
damped and the counterweight is slightly 
decoupled by a rubber bush between its 
inner and outer sections. Build quality is very 
high, and finish is a good quality black paint. 

ON TEST 
The Stogi Reference was tested on a Rock, 
without the damping trough (which tends to 
reduce differences between arms somewhat, 
and would  make the listening a lot less repre
sentative of general practice) .  High expecta
tions were not let down . Once fitted with a 
cartridge and careful ly adjusted for VTA, it 
clearly had no trouble sitting stil l and hold
ing on to the cartridge securely. The sound of 
a good cartridge on the end of a Stogi i s  apt to 
be clear, detailed and with excellent imag
ing. Complicated textures are well sorted 
out, low frequencies are presented cleanly 
and free from overhang effects, and high 
treble notes are kept sweet. 

If  there is  a criticism to be made of the 
Stogi Reference, it's that sometimes the 
sound seems very slightly too bright, almost 
harsh. The effect is so slight that one might 
even think that other arms are softening the 
sound by a tad or two, but you could swear 
that there's something ever so subtly added 
to the upper midrange - possibly associated 
with some of the liveliness shown by the reso
nance plot around 5- 10kHz. However, it is 
hardly an alarming transgression and is 
likely to offset the slack treble that afflicts 
very many LPs. That apart, the sound is 
highly praiseworthy in every respect. 
Measurements of friction etc. only go to show 
that the arm has been well made. 

CONCLUS IONS  
One small quibble about a product this good 
is not going to preclude a wholehearted 
Recommendation. The Stogi Reference is 
worthy of the finest turntables and wil l  be 

particularly well suited to those that have a 
slightly soft character. 

TEST RESULTS 
Approx effective mass 
Type 
Adjustments provided 
Build and finish 
Ease of set-up/use 
Friction approx. fat/vert 
Bias application method 
Bias force rim/centre (1 .5g ellipl) 
Downforce calibration error (2g) 
Cue rate up/down 
Arm resonances 
Arm damping method 
Typical price inc VAT 

12g 
f ixed headshei i/Linn mount 

height, overhang, azimuth 
very good 

good 
<20mg/<20mg 

lever, weight and thread 
200mgll 60mg 

0 
instant/3s 

good 
none 

£699 
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SOMETHING WORTH HEARING 

U N S U R PA S S E D  S E RV I C E  A N D  A D V I C E  S E T S  A T  L A B S  A PA R T F R O M  A L L  
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LI N N  AX I S  & AK I TO AR M 
L I NN  PRODUCTS LTn . , FLOORS ROAD , WATERFOOT, EAGLESHAM , G LASGOW G76  OEP .  TEL :  041  644 5 1 1 1 .  

Now settling down as a well-established mid
price deck, the Axis has recently been 
updated with the new Akito arm, replacing 
the Basik and, more recently, Basik Plus 
arms. The turntable itself has undergone 
running detail changes in recent months. 
Previously the Axis had a Medite base and 
chipboard plinth, but now the whole struc
ture is  of Medite. 

The Axis might best be described as a 
'semi-suspended' design. Although the prop
rietary feet, which incorporate a simple but 
elegant silicone membrane suspension sys· 
tern, profer a considerable amount of 'give' ,  
the subchassis is by no means hanging freely. 
Said subchassis is a piece of Medite board on 
which are mounted the arm, the main bear
ing and the on/off switch. The conventional 
bearing uses a plastic j ournal, and the platter 
is  Linn's familiar two-piece design - beauti
fully turned and ringing like a bell . But of 
course it i s  separated from your vinyl by a felt 
mat. 

Drive to the platter is from a synchronous 
motor powered by a rather clever circuit, 
mounted at the rear of the plinth, which 
gives the motor a good kick to get it going at 
start-up, then backs off the supply to a very 
low level ,  such that the motor is almost at the 
point of stalling. This ensures that motor vib· 
ration is as low as possible, and also reduces 
the radiated electromagnetic field from the 
motor. One switch selects 33, 45  or Off elec
tronically. The plinth is  finished in black ash 
veneer, the subchassis board in grey Mela
mine and there's a good quality acrylic lid. 

At first glance the Akito could be confused 
with its predecessor, but is different in 
various respects ,  most obviously its Ittok
style wide diameter aluminium alloy 
arm tube and the fact that the calibration dial 
on the counterweight (now a diecast item, 
and decoupled from the rear of the arm) is  
no longer at the front but hidden around the 
back. I t  looks better that way, while the new 

bearings are larger than the pin and cup 
arrangement used on the old Basik Plus. The 
Akito is an easy arm to set up and use, but it 
feels a little flimsy, and tapping it anywhere 
along its length makes a worryingly loud, 
high-pitched sound. Then again, it i s  indeed 
inexpensive , and important details l ike the 
bearings, which feel good, seem to have been 
attended to. I t  is also nicely finished. 

ON TEST 
As supplied,  with a Linn K9 cartridge fitted ,  
the  A xis  sounded a trifle harsh and 
'screechy'. Replacing the cartridge effected 
an improvement, but the harshness was still 
there. I n  addition, there was a strong sense of 
one-note bass .  When tested for vibration sen
sitivity, a small  shock applied to almost any 
part of the plinth results in a well-tuned 
'thud '  at around 55Hz, and I suspect that this 
i s  interfering with the sound and livening up 
the bass. Under short-term listening condi
tions this may give the impression of an 
enhancement with many mid-market sys
tems but with loudspeakers that have a 
reasonably extended bass response it can 
become highly irritating long-term. 

The measurements on the Axis give some 
clues as to its sound. Acoustic breakthrough 
appears to follow the vibration in peaking 
around 50-60Hz, with further peaks in the 
region of 250Hz. The arm plot shows some 
resonances in the 1 0kHz area, but at no 
higher level than many other arms/decks. 

CONClUS IONS  
O n  sonic grounds alone the Axis doesn't seem 
to be one of the most competitive turntables 
around. However, it is professionally built 
and packaged ,  and aesthetics and quality of 
finish are undoubtedly very good .  

In  my system the Axis ' sonic limitations 
were clear to hear, but in a carefully matched 
system the deck will please some tastes and 
is clearly worth auditioning. 

TEST RESULTS 
AXIS 
Type 
Platter type 
Build and finish 
Mains connection 
Speeds 
Wow and flutter (DIN wtd) 
Speed error 
Start-up time 
Rumble (DIN B wtd) 
AKITO 
Approx effective mass 
Type 
Adjustments provided 
Build and finish 
Ease of set-up/use 
Friction approx, !at/vert 
Bias application method 
Bias force rim/centre (1.5g ellipl) 
Downforce calibration error (2g) 
Cue rate up/down 
Arm resonances 
Arm damping method 
SYSTEM AS A WHOlE 
Size (h x w x d/clearance for lid) 
Ease of use 
Acoustic breakthrough 
Hum level 
Vibration breakthrough 
Shock resistance 
Subjective sound quality of system 
Typical price inc VAT 

belt drive, manual 
two-piece metal/felt mat 

good 
I EC mains connector 

33/45rpm 
0 . 06% 

- 0 1 %  
2s 

- 75dB 

l Og 
Linn mount, fixed h/shel l  

overhang, height 
good 
good 

30mg/35mg 
cal ibrated dial 

120mg/160mg 
0 

instant/Ss 
fair 

none 

145 x 445 x 3 70mm/70mm 
good 

moderate 
good 

moderate 
good 

moderate 
£399 
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M A N T I C O R E  M A NT R A  & M U S I C I A N  A R M  

The Mantra came as thoughtful ly packaged 
as any record deck I have seen, with good 
clear instructions and a mains plug ( com
plete with 'Manticore' logo - nice touch) 
ready fitted. Assembly i s  a simple j ob, involv
ing removal of a few pieces of foam rubber 
and then just screwing the hardboard plinth 
base in place. 

Neatly presented in mahogany veneer 
(other finishes are available ) ,  the M antra is 
fairly conventional in its style of construc
t ion .  The strong steel  subchassis is isolated 
by three springs, the platter is made of glass 
with a felt mat, and the drive system uses a 
mains-powered synchronous motor with a 
flat belt .  The subplatter appears to be plas- ' 
tic , nicely turned and running on a standard 
style bearing. Speed can be changed by tak
ing off the platter and swapping the belt from 
one pulley diameter to another - an easy 
enough job ,  but some users might consider 
this a nuisance. It ' l l  depend on how many 45s 
you own . 

The Musician arm, frequently (but not 
necessarily) fitted to the deck at the factory, 
is compatible with Linn type cut-outs and 
like the deck is a conventional design but 
with a high standard of construction. The 
bearings (ABEC3,  for those interested) are 
arranged in an assembly cut from hexagonal 
bar, the sort of thing which is cost effective 
and at the same time not unattractive . Bias is 
applied by an uncalibrated dial/spring, and 
the whole is finished in gloss black. 

Going rather against the current trend 
towards one-piece arm tubes, the Musician is 
made in three distinct pieces. The headshell 
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is attached to the main tube by three socket 
scrf!WS, and the main tube is l ikewise 
attached at its rear end to the bearing assem
bly. 

There has been much discussion over the 
years on the subj ect of armtubes - should 
they be rigid ,  flexible ,  one-piece, j ointed, 
tapered, or what? In  the light of the fact that 
no arm is rigid in at least the upper three 
octaves of audio, perhaps arm designers 
shou ld adopt acoustic transmission line prin
ciples, make the tube as transmissive as pos
sible and terminate it properly at the bear
ings so that vibration travels down the arm, 
through the bearings and into the subchassis 
where it's dealt with according to the deck.  
However ,  terminating an arm at its bearings 
is difficult ,  i f  not impossible, and there's 
probably a lot to be said for the Musician 's 
style of construction which, although it will 
not prevent a certain amount of tube reso
nance, wil l  provide an acoustic impedance 
mismatch between headshell and tube with
out their being so loosely connected as to 
rattle . In theory this could reduce very high 
frequency arm colorations in the sound. 

The counterweight arrangement leaves 
something to be desired. For one thing 
there's no calibration, but then as one manu
facturer recently pointed out - at least that 
means one has to set tracking force properly! 
More annoyingly, there's no way of locking 
the counterweight, which simply slides up 
and down the arm rear extension, restrained 
by the friction of two rubber rings. This 
wouldn't be a real problem except that with 
lightweight cartridges, such as the ever-

popular Audio Technica AT-F5 I was using, 
the counterweight rides very close to the 
b�aring assembly and if the arm is l ifted high, 
the counterweight hits the bearing assembly 
and is made to slide back down the arm. You 
then have to set the tracking force all over 
again. A simple lockscrew, or a small modifi 
cation to the counterweight, could avoid this. 

Apart from the aforementioned minor irri
tation,  the arm is nice to use and feels very 
solid and reassuring. The turntable is also 
pretty easy to get on with, although the on/off 
switch requires a good hard poke to latch and 
this made the deck bounce around like crazy 
on my isolation table .  Aesthetics of the pair 
are good if unadventurous. Perhaps the 
deck's small rubber feet could be improved,  
as on a slightly off-true surface it 's  necessary 
to use cardboard strips to level the deck 
properly. 

ON TEST 
I 've never got on too well with glass platter 
turntables in the past, but the M antra rather 
suited me. Its sound is clear and wel l  
defined, without most of the brittleness that 
put me off glass p latters in the first place, 
although I did detect a trace of something in 
the upper treble region which grated slightly. 
However, the frequency range is nicely inte
grated and bass boom and overhang are at a 
low level .  

Resolution of detail is a lso good .  Compari
sons with master tapes turned up no more 
than the usual flaws common to most record 
players, namely slight lack of bass weight on 
transients coupled with the feeling of a 
rather lumpy low-frequency response in the 
presence of sustained bass notes ; not, 
however, to the extent of being 'one-note' . 

In  the course of this month's substantial 
review project, I came to revise my opinion of 
the sound of arms somewhat, concluding that 
they have a rather more drastic effect on a 
turntable's performance than I had sus
pected. I was therefore curious to try the arm 
on the old Townshend Rock turntable which I 
use regularly at home, and this confirmed a 
feeling that the Musician is something of a 
bargain at its asking price. For whatever 
reason - and I would hazard a guess that the 
sheer standard of workmanship is part of it 
this arm really seems to do the business. I t  
doesn't sound 'rattly', nor  does  it impart a 
characteristic 'honk' to the sound, and it does 
provide a very stable p latform for the car
tridge ( terminal low frequency instability in 
my Mantra!Musician!AT-F5 set-up notwith
standing; a less compliant cartridge is pre
ferable in an arm this heavy, and the Dyna
vector DV1 7D2 cartridge fared better) .  

As for the measurements, wow and flutter 
and speed are fine ,  and rumble is only 
spoiled (s lightly) by some cyclical hum, 
hardly audible and probably a sample fluc
tuation. The disc impulse is typical of felt 
mat turntables ,  not as horrid as its high level 
might suggest since the spectrum is flat
( ish) . The arm is noticeably free of nasties .  



CONClUS IONS  
At the price, the M antra and Musician make 
an attractive package which should suit 
those looking for a simple and effective 
upgrade from a budget system. Sound is quite 
neutral and detai led ,  aesthetics are pleasing, 
and I can't see that reliabi lity is likely to be a 
problem given the straightforward design 
and solid engineering. The Mantra is Recom
mended ; the Musician, Recommended with 
bells on. 

Editor's  note: just before going to press we 
learned that Manticore is soon to change the 
arm. The headshell is to be glued, along with 
some other detail changes, and price 
increased from £1 70 to £230. Clearly at the 
old price the Musician is/was a snip - and 
dealers ' stocks are unlikely to last more than 
a couple of months. 

TEST RESUlTS 
M ANTRA 
Type 
Platter type 
Bui ld and finish 
Mains connection 
Speeds 
Wow and flutter (DIN wtd) 
Speed error 
Start-up time 
Rumble !DIN B wtd) 
MUSICIAN 
Approx effective mass 
Type 
Adjustments provided 
Bui ld and finish 
Ease of set-up/use 
Friction approx. laUvert 
Bias application method 
Bias force rim/centre (1 .5g ellipl) 
Downforce calibration error (2g) 
Cue rate up/down 
Arm resonances 
Arm damping method 
SYSTEM AS A WHOlE 
Size (h x w x d/clearance for lid) 
Ease of use 
Acoustic breakthrough 
Hum level 
Vibration breakthrough 
Shock resistance 

suspended subchassis ,  belt drive 
glass, felt mat 

good 
captive lead 

33/45rpm (manual) 
0 . 0 5% 

+ 0 . 1 %  
3 s  

- 7 ldB 

15g 
linn compati b le ,  deL h/she l l  

height, overhang, azimuth 
very good 

fair 
<20mg/25mg 

uncal ibrated dia l/spring 
1 70mg/200mg 

n/a 
instant12s 

good 
none 

Subjective sound quality of system 
Typical price inc VAT 

150  x 465 x 375mm/75mm 
fair 

moderate 
good 

good minus 
poor 
good 

£340 (deck)/£ 170  (arm) 
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Uxbridge Aud io 
278 H ig h  Street, Uxbridge 
M iddlesex. Tel :  0895-30404 multi-l ine 

Open 1 Oam til l  6pm - 6 days a week 

Music from the best 
equipment at all 

price levels 



N VA S E N I O R  
NVA, 1 CHURCH  FARM , HATLEY ST. GEORGE ,  N R .  SANDY, BEDS .  TEL: (0767 )  50532 .  

People still manage to come up with new 
turntable ideas based on the familiar sus
pended subchassis design. This particular 
variation is a suspended subchassis in 
reverse, with the plinth and motor assembly 
suspended from the subchassis. This means 
that the subchassis, platter and arm are fixed 
rigidly to the floor, and NVA produces a mas
sive and very strong steel stand (supplied 
with the review sample) to ensure that the 
coupled mass is  as high as possible. 

The baseboard of the Senior is a piece of 
Medite some 20 inches wide ,  on which are 
mounted the arm base and the main bearing; 
on the underside are four half squash balls 
for feet, should the user decide not to use the 
NVA stand. Also standing on the top are four 
springs supporting the Medite plinth which 
can be lifted off freely (revealing live mains 
wiring which should be better protected) . 
The motor is mounted on the plinth, as is the 
transformerless electronic two-speed drive 
circuit. A flat belt from the motor drives the 
solid plastic subplatter, which carries a black 
glass platter and felt mat. The unit is very 
nicely finished in a semi-gloss black paint 
and is  nicely proportioned - I 'm sure it could 
have been made smaller and neater, but 
some products j ust look better larger and 
this is one of them. 

Our photograph shows the turntable fitted 
with Manticore's latest top-flight Magician 
arm (which looks fabulous ) ,  but we. had a 
mishap with the internal wiring so had to test 
the deck with the less costly (£170)  Musi
cian arm instead. A separate review of the 
Magician (£440) will have to wait for a 
future issue. 

· 

ON  TEST 
NVA is  proud to take the attitude (surely 
shared by many other companies who do not 
admit to it) , 'We make products that we want 
to listen to - if you don't l ike it ,  you had 
better buy something else' . This makes it dif-

ficult to say that NVA is wrong about any 
detail , after all the company obviously 
doesn't believe it is. However, I have to admit 
to some reservations about how the Senior 
presents music. 

The sound is a little on the harsh side,  and 
you can't quite escape the feeling that there's 
something placed between the listener and 
the music. In addition, the bass sounds 
rather peculiar - when something like a bass 
drum comes along, there's plenty of very low 
frequency information. However, when 
there's a continuous level of bass, for 
example in orchestral music with sustained 
double bass passages, it sounds distinctly shy 
and lacking, and the rest of the frequency 
band sounds confused. This effect was found 
to be worse with the NVA stand than with my 
home-made isolation table, although the for
mer perhaps gives a better level of detail at 
lower levels . 

I n  addition to the tests listed in our table ,  
a spectrum analysis was run of what happens 
when the stand is struck,  as picked up by the 
stylus on a stationary record. A quite loud 
and distinctly low-frequency sound is pro
duced, which peaks around 1 00Hz but has 
considerable energy from 50Hz to 1 20Hz.  A 
further peak exists around 430Hz. 

One comes to the conj ecture that this 
mechanical vibration is being induced by 
structure-borne feedback, and is producing a 
relatively high level of background hash 
around these frequencies. So perhaps the 
low-frequency noise causes the ear to adapt 
by filtering out the bass end of the spectrum, 
noise and music together, hence the subjec
tive bass-lightness. This would tie in with the 
better bass resolution found with the isola
tion table, and is partly confirmed by a separ
ate acoustic breakthrough plot taken with 
the stand in use, which shows increased 
feedback below 1 50Hz.  

For the rest ,  measurements show no cause 
for concern except with the speed which is a 

little high. Principally it's the confusion and 
bass characteristics of the deck that are wor
rying. 

CONCLUS IONS  
A n  idiosyncratic deck, offering somt c:nusual 
solutions to the age-old problem of isolation, 
that may suit some tastes and systems well . 
As a component in a complete NVA system, 
the deck has been reported to be a consider
able success. But assessed in isolation, the 
Senior is flawed in ways that preclude 
universal recommendation for use in all 
systems. 

TEST RES U LTS 
Type 
Platter type 
Build and finish 
Mains connection 
Speeds 
Wow and flutter (DIN wtd) 
Speed error . 
Start-up time 
Rumble (DIN B wtd) 
Size (h x w x d/clearance for lid) 
Ease of use 
Acoustic breakthrough 
Hum level 
Vibration breakthrough 
Shock resistance 
Subjective sound quality of system 
Typical price inc VAT 
*see text 

manual belt -drive motor unit 
glass, felt mat 

good 
captive lead 

33/45rpm (electronic) 
0 . 07% 

+ 0. 9 %  
3 s  

- 74d8 
140 x 521 x 430mm/n/a mm 

good 
good minus* 

good 
see text 

good 
average 

£450 
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CA R E F U L 
L I S T E N E R S 

O N LY P L E A S E 
Audio Technica have bui lt up a worldwide reputation on the qual ity of its transducer products . . .  those delicate 

components which turn soundwaves and mechanical movement i nto e lectrical impulses or vice versa. it's made us 
world leader in the field of cartridge technology and now the same micro-engineering expertise is at work in the 900 
series 'phones. 

The ' larger than l ife' sensation of our new ATH 909, ATH 910 and ATH 911 models comes courtesy of extra large 
diameter drivers with copper clad a lumin ium voice coils which produce a superbly natural sound right throug h  to the 
critical h igh frequencies. Add good ergonomic design ,  soft-feel earpads plus a low overal l weight to create a most 
impressive headphone. 

Comfortable enough ,  you ' l l  agree, for the most careful of l isteners. 
Audition the 900 Series soon at your special ist hi-li store , local BADA 

member dealer or simply contact us directly for more i nformation. 



O R I G I N  L I V E O AS I S  A 
OR I G I N  L IVE ,  1 54 PR I ORY ROAD,  ST. DENYES, SOUTHAMPTON ,  HANTS S02 4BT. TEl:  (0703)  6 7 1 2 3 7 .  

The Oasis A - 'A' stands for 'Advanced ' - is the 
middle model of Origin Live's range , the 
others being the B (Basic ) ,  also reviewed in 
this issue, and the S (Super ) .  Origin Live 
began l ife producing hi-fi equipment sup
ports and stands ,  but has diversified into 
manufacturing record players, incorporating 
some quite unusual thinking into its designs. 
The company also produces an arm, the 
Jubal, which although supplied with our 
Oasis A review sample is not itself the subj ect 
of this test for two reasons :  the sample arm 
was a bit of a lash-up , and it was subject to 
major  revisions at the time of the review. 

This particular Oasis model is a suspended 
subchassis design, the subchassis being 
made of welded steel box-section supported 
on three compression springs beneath the 
Medite plinth. Where the conventional main 
bearing attaches to the subchassis a number 
of spacing washers, apparently of Medite or 
some similar material, are employed to pro
vide a very small degree of decoupling at the 
bearing mount. The bearing pin is  fixed to 
the subplatter, an unusual item cut from 
fibreboard around which passes the flat belt. 
Drive is from a Landis & Gyr synchronous 
motor fixed to the plinth, and an outboard 
box (annoyingly hard-wired to the deck) 
contains a mains fi lter to improve the motor 
performance. The arm mount is rigidly 
attached to the 'space frame' subchassis, but 
the geometry is such that the whole arm and 
mounting assembly is  liable to resonate in a 
vertical direction, little or no damping hav
ing been applied anywhere in the Oasis A 's 
construction. Rather alarmingly, the suspen
sion springs creak if the subchassis is moved 
up and down by hand, and its motion if prod
ded is far from pistonic. 

Possibly the most unusual-looking part of 
the Oasis A is its platter, which is a black 
item made of a 'plastic derivative' (PVC, I 
think) .  Plastic platters aren't in themselves 
news, but this one is a rather peculiar shape ,  

being substantially cut away underneath and 
only a few mill imetres thick near the centre. 
I f  held up and tapped gently it is fairly non
resonant but does produce a good bit of 
Sound. 

Finish is not the deck's strong point. The 
plinth is  quite nicely painted black, but 
doubtless many wil l  consider its shape 
unattractive, and providing the turntable 
with three screw-heads for feet seems little 
short of cheapskate. The hole in the plinth 
where the arm mount comes through is lar
ger than it needs to be and affords a view of 
the industrial-looking innards. The lid sur
mounting the unit is of dark polycarbonate 
which looks both substantial and quite 
attractive , but it rings when struck.  

ON TEST 
The Oasis A produced rather inconsistent 
results depending on siting and programme 
material. An Origin Live stand was supplied 
with the turntable ,  but in my home set-up 
this seemed to add more bass coloration -
presumably feedback-induced - and I did 
most of the l istening with the deck on my 
own isolation base. 

The sound of the deck has a tendency to be 
coarse and confused, in both loud and soft 
passages. With rock'n'rol l ,  the Oasis A can be 
quite an exciting performer, but with classi
cal music it muddles the sound to a degree 
which I found unacceptable. 

Acoustic breakthrough and impulse test 
plots show that there are several discrete 
resonances below 500Hz, and I suspect that 
these are being excited and adding some of 
the confusion observed. The arm termination 
is ,  as already noted, liable to be resonant, and 
this probably plays its part in producing spu
rious output which leaves the ear confused. 
Nevertheless, the sound has a good deal of 
'get-up-and-go' which some listeners may 
well find outweighs the lack of 'finesse' and 
resolution. 

CONCLUS IONS  
An interesting product, which looks a s  i f  it's 
not quite finished yet and also sounds as if 
more work may be necessary if it's to become 
universally accepted by audiophiles. Perhaps 
'idiosyncratic' would be a good description ; if  
you l ike the styling, and are looking for a 
deck which is involving and exciting with 
rock music, the Oasis A could be exactly what 
you're looking for. 

TEST RESU LTS 
Type 
Platter type 
Build and finish 
Mains connection 
Speeds 
Wow and flutter (DIN wtd) 
Speed error 
Start-up time 
Rumble (DIN B wtd) 
Size (h x w x d/clearance for lid) 
Ease of use 
Acoustic breakthrough 
Hum level 
Vibration breakthrough 
Shock resistance 
Subjective sound quality of system 
Typical price inc VAT 

belt -drive, manual 
plastic/fibreboard subplatter 

moderate 
captive, fi lter i n  lead 

33rpm 
0 . 08% 

- 0.4% 
4s 

- 7 ld8 
180  x 440 x 3 50mm/85mm 

fair 
good minus 

moderate 
good minus - unstable at LF 

moderate 
moderate 

£495 
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C D X - 3 0 1  i i s  a f i n e  

e x a m p l e  o f  t h e  m u c h  

a c c l a i m e d  S a n s u i  

d i g i t a l t e c h n o l o g y  

a n d e v e n  h a s  t w o  d / a 

c o n v e rt e r s f o r l o w 

c r o s s t a l k  a n d  e v e n 

b e t t e r  s e p a r a t i o n .  

G i v i n g  s u p e r b  s o u n d  

q u a l i t y a n d  

e x c e p t i o n a l 

p e r f o r m  a n e e ,  t h e  

C D X - 3 0 1  i c o m e s 

c o m p l e t e  w i t h  a 

h e a d  p h o n e  s o c k e t  

w i t h  v o l u m e  c o n t r o l  

a n d  a f u l l  f u n c t i o n  

r e m o t e  c o n t r o l  

i n c l u d i n g  n u m e r i c  

k e y p a d - a l l  t h i s  a n d 

s o  m u c h  m o r e f o r j u s t 

£ 2 4 9 . 9 9  R R P .  

TRADE UP 
TO A SAN SUI 
CDX·30 l i  
CD PLAYER 
TODAY! 

AND WE'LL 
GIVE YOU £75 AGAINST 

YOUR OLD 
TURNTABLE 

S I M P L Y T A K E  Y O U R  
O L D  T U R N T A B L E  T O  A N Y  
S A N S U I  D E A L E R W H E N  
Y O U B U Y  Y O U R  C D X · 3 0 1 i  
C D  P L A Y E R  A N D H E  W I L L  
G I V E  Y O U £ 7 5  F O R  I T * 

SANSUI UK. (S outh) , 7 3  7 5  Grove Road,  
London E l8 2JY. Tel :  0 1- 5 3 0  642 5 
SAN SUI UK. (North & S cotland ) ,  6 Tel ford Place,  
Lenzeimil ,  C u m b erlan d .  Tel :  0 2 3 6 7  3 7 664 
SAN SUI UK.  (Northern Ireland ) ,  3 Trench Road,  
M allu sk,  Newton Abbey.  Tel :  0232 342 5 2 4  
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'Offer applies in UK only 



OR I G I N  l i V E OAS I S  B 
OR I G I N  L IVE ,  1 54 PR IORY ROAD , ST. DENYES, SOUTHAMPTON ,  HANTS. S02 4BT. TEL :  (0703)  6 7 1 2 3 7 .  

O n e  look a t  the Oasis B is sufficient t o  con
vince you that it 's aimed pretty much at the 
dedicated enthusiast. With its basic on/off 
switch mounted like a wart on the front and 
three feet which turn out to be wood-screw 
heads, it can at best be described as func
tional and at worst ( ? )  as rather unprepos
sessing. Sti l l ,  the black finish and 'smoked' 
acrylic lid look rather smart. We were 
assured the platter will be better finished on 
samples reaching the shops than it was on 
our review sample. 

The Oasis B is a simple design, based on a 
slab of Medite that's an inch or so thick. 
There's no separate arm board, but the arm is 
mounted on a section of the board which is 
separated by saw cuts from most of the bulk. 
Presumably this is to give some decoupling of 
the arm from the rest of the deck and break 
up standing waves somewhat, but it does 
mean that the arm and its bit of board can 
flap up and down at a highish frequency. Two 
more saw cuts partially decouple the main 
bearing. On the other hand, the motor (a 
Landis & Gyr synchronous, chosen because it 
has higher torque than the usual Philips 
type)  is  firmly coupled to the board and 
drives the fibreboard subplatter via a very 
slack flat belt .  There is no speed change. The 
platter is the same one used on the Oasis A 
model (see separate review for details ) .  Our 
review sample came fitted with a RegaRB250 
arm, and this is how it was auditioned for the 
tests. 

ON TEST 
Some hi-fi products are designed to a for
mula, some to a numerical specification, and 
some to taste. This one comes into the last 
category. You wouldn't describe the sound as 
strikingly neutral , but on the other hand it's 
by no means offensive. I f  anything, I prefer
red the B to its big brother. The sound is 
quite l ively and dynamic, but certain limita
tions are in evidence, particularly in loud 

passages where the sound tends to become a 
bit ragged and confused. Vibration and 
acoustic breakthrough on this deck are poor, 
not only high in level but coloured in charac- 1 
ter, and this tends to mask resolution of 
detail . With quieter music the deck is a bit 
happier, but there is a distinct coloration,  
possibly due to the arm, on leading edges and 
for example real weight on piano notes suf
fers somewhat. 

Tying in with the coloration noticed is a 
peaky character to the impulse test results 
and acoustic breakthrough. Although the 
level of the former isn't too bad, the latter is 
poor and the frequencies at which things 
seem to resonate are such as to add a good 
deal of the deck's own sound to records. 
Hitting the baseboard with the stylus on a 
stationary disc confirmed this resonant ten
dency, producing a well tuned 'dank' .  

The designer has obviously aimed for a 
good 'fast' sound, but it's possible that it's 
been achieved at the expense of, and possibly 
due to, pronounced in-band resonances 
which give the sound a lively, energetic and 
involving character but don't do much for 
neutrality. 

Wow and flutter seems fine ,  despite the 
less-than-perfect finish on the motor pulley 
and the belt's habit of wandering up and 
down as it runs. The only alarming measure
ment is rumble ,  which at - 57 dB (principally 
100Hz hum from the motor) is clearly audi
ble at high volume settings. 

CONCLUS IONS  
The Oasis B i s  just a little too coloured and 
too susceptible to feedback for formal Choice 
recommendation though some listeners may 
well find it an exciting performer in some 
systems. Indeed, some hi-fi dealers, both 
home and abroad, are reporting fine results 
with Oasis decks, and the price of the Oasis B 
is keen for a specialist motor unit ,  so this is 
clearly an appealing product .  Try it and see. 

TEST RES U LTS 
Type 
Platter type 
Build and finish 
Mains connection 
Speeds 
Wow and flutter (DIN wtd) 
Speed error 
Start -up time 
Rumble (DIN 8 wtd) 
Size (h x w x d/clearance for lid) 
Ease of use 
Acoustic breakthrough 
Hum level 
Vibration breakthrough 
Shock resistance 
Subjective sound quality of system 
Typical price inc VAT 

manual belt-drive motor unit 
plastic, no mat 

average 
captive lead 
33rpm only 

0 .06% 
- 0 .05% (mains dependent) 

2s 
- 57 dB (see text) 

145 x 470 x 360mm/90mm 
good 
poor 
good 
poor 

average 
fair 

£199  
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( murray hi - fi J ENGLISH 
audio FO R R EA L  SOU N D  

• .. naim 
HI-FI SPECIALISTS IN 

H ER EFORD 
• A RCAM Pink TriaDgle 

• 11'9d 
litt le PINK thing 
and P T  T O O 

• ® LINN on demonstrat ion here .  
2- YEAR GUARANTEE 

FREE INSTALLA TION AND HOME 
DEMONSTRA TION BY ARRANGEMENT 

• O YAMAHA (0432) 355081 
1 03 a BEVERLEY ROAD 

H U LL H U MBERSIDE 

HU31 RX TE L:  0482 227867 

1 9  M I D DLE H I LLGATE 

STOCKPORT CHESHIRE 

SK1  3AY TEL: 06 1 429 7666 

OPEN 1 0.00-6.00, MON-SAT 
95 WH ITECROSS ROAD, 

H E R E FORD H R4 ODG 
........ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;i,l 

FRANK HARVEY HI-FI EXCELLENCE 
Three f loors of carefu l ly selected h i-f i  

am idst the e l oq u e n ce of o u r  
1 4th centu ry showroom . 

3FLOORS - 3 SINGLE SPEAKER DEMONSTRATION ROOMS 
3000 SO FEET IN THE PURSU IT OF H I-F I  EXCELLENCE. 

N ICE 
STAFF 

(0203) 525200 

BECAUSE PEOPLE LIKE MUSIC. M U S I C A L =  

FRAN K HARVEY = F I D E L I T Y  SILINN 
PRODUCTS HI-FI EXCELLENCE � 

1 63  MEDIEVAL SPON STREET 

NICE 
COFFEE . 

THE ULTIMATE IN SOUND ADVICE COVENTRY CV1 388 (0203) 525200 



P I N K  TR I A N G L E PT  TO O 
P INK  TR IANGLE PROJECTS LTD . , 4 BRUNSWIC K  V I LLAS , CAMBERWELL, LONDON SE5 7 RR .  TEL:  (0 1 )  703  5498 .  

Ten years ago, P ink Triangle made a serious 
attempt to alter the image of the typical high
class record player, which at that time had a 
metal platter, felt mat, synchronous motor 
and metal subchassis. PT produced a design 
with a p lastic (acrylic) platter, no mat, a DC 
servo motor and a light and rigid composite 
subchassis. And PT's basic design philosophy 
has not changed since then. 

One significant change, however, was 
made to the motor. A while after the PT deck 
was introduced, it was suggested that the low 
torque supplied by the motor could cause the 
turntable to suffer from 'dynamic wow', or 
slowing under load. I n  other words, high 
modulation levels on the records might cause 
the platter to slow down , affecting the pitch 
of the music. PT took the suggestion 
seriously, investigated it , found it to be with
out foundation, told the world and was 
ignored .  (I did a very simple but sensitive 
test myself, and could detect no effect in the 
PT or any other deck . )  

In  fact, although servo motors do have 
drawbacks they also have some real advan
tages. For commercial reasons, however, the 
PT has for the last few years been fitted with 
the more common synchronous motor which 
drives so many turntables and PT has done 
its best to suppress its relatively high vibra
tion levels .  This review is an evaluation of the 
PT TOO in its latest incarnation with a brand 
new power supply. 

To recap briefly on the basic PT design, it 
has an acrylic platter, a subchassis made of 
Aerolam (an expensive aluminium honey
comb 'sandwich' material which is used 
extensively in the aerospace industry) , 
three-point ful ly floating suspension and an 
inverted bearing. The acrylic platter is 
intended to match the record's acoustic 
impedance and absorb (and dissipate) vibra
tion rapidly; the Aerolam subchassis is light 
yet. very stiff in order to minimise intrinsic 
ringing while still dissipating vibration (or in 

the rather misleading j argon used by some 
companies, avoiding 'storing energy') , and 
the bearing is designed to avoid the instabil
ity and precession that necessarily affect 
conventional geometry bearings (if only 
slightly) . The motor is also unusual , 
mounted opposite the arm mounting so as to 
transmit a minimum of vibration into the 
platter in harmful directions. 

ON TEST 
The Pink was supplied with an armboard cut 
for an SME arm, and this is  how it was tested. 
My initial reaction, not to put too fine a point 
on it , was , 'Well ,  I 'l l  be . . .  ' .  I 'm accustomed to 
a pretty detailed sound off records, but the 
PT TOO has an edge on everything I have 
heard to date in terms of openness and clar
ity, without resorting to the coloration and 
what can perhaps be described as 'false 
transparency' of some hi-fi products. I listen 
to a lot of dense orchestral music and know 
several such records particularly well , yet 
the PT found detail on them that I had never 
fully appreciated before. 

The PT TOO was duly compared with some 
master tapes, and in midrange and treble 
regions there's not a lot to choose. The tape is 
perceptibly clearer, but only just .  Similarly, 
the odd coloration is detectable ,  but only by 
careful direct A/B comparison. Only in the 
bass does the PT lose out - and then, not by 
much. My favourite test of piano music shows 
that the PT lacks the total stability and 
weight of the tape, but at least the bass 
sounds quite natural and controlled. 

Measurements on the PT TOO turned up 
one big surprise : the disc impulse is lower in 
level than with almost any other deck I have 
tested. Why it should be so much lower than 
on other acrylic-platter decks I 'm not sure, 
but it does seem that PT has got its sums 
right. E lsewhere the PT TOO measures pretty 
well - the rumble figure is mostly hum pick
up from the motor as I used a moving magnet 

cartridge for this test - and highish wow and 
flutter, due I suspect to the bearing not hav
ing been sufficiently run in (wow follows disc 
rotation ) .  

CONCLUS IONS  
I have n o  doubt that this i s  one o f  the mega
decks. For clarity, it can be rated as 'first 
class plus' ;  for most other aspects, good to 
excellent. The PT TOO can be confidently 
Recommended. 

TEST RESULTS 
Type 
Platter type 
Build and finish 
Mains connection 
Speeds 
Wow and flutter (DIN wtdl 
Speed error 
Start-up time 
Rumble (DIN B wtd) 
Size (h x w x d/clearance for lid) 
Ease of use 
Acoustic breakthrough 
Hum level 
Vibration breakthrough 
Shock resistance 
Subjective sound quality of system 
Estimated typical purchase price 

manual belt-drive motor unit 
acry l ic ,  no mat 

good 
captive lead plugs into ext. PSU 

33/45rpm 
0 1 %  

+ 0 . 1 %  
3 s  

- 69dB (see text) 
155 x 450 x 3 90mm/70mm 

fair 
good 

sl ight hum with MM cart. 
excellent 
moderate 
excellent 

£650 
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To get perfect hearing 
try this eye test. 

Hi Fi Experience i s  a very 
different type of Hi Fi outlet. It's the 
very best. 

It's designed for people who 
want to see and hear the best selection 
of the finest equipment technology 
has to offer! and who want to hear 
expert sound advice. not sales patter. 

You' l l  find demonstration rooms 
at your disposal .  where you can hear 
a system.  or combination of separate 
pieces of equipment in total privacy. 

When you've made your choice. 
we' l l  offer to instal l  it in your home 
not merely deliver it - free of charge. 
In  addition we offer a 1 4  day no 
quibble exchange period. and a fu l l  
two year guarantee. 

The best choice 
Each of our branches has a 

fantastic selection of hi-fi equipment. 
with one common factor. Quality. 

Take the Mission range of 
speakers for example. 

Combining state of the art 
technology with good design. they 
sound as good as they look. But don't 

just take our word for it. Hear for 
�=---

yourself. at your local 
Hi  Fi Experience. 

T H E 

8 E S T 
A D V I C E ,  
T H E F I N E S T 

S Y S T E M S  T H E 

G R E A T E S T V A L U E .  

T H E H I - F I  E X P E R I E N C E  

. .tV/ 1/ff/Dfi �' . : >  I 
. ....................... 

==-� 

lfi·FI EX,ER�ENC�� 
LONDON � ''' 'i"'LJ M�e $0UJ17i� 

THE ULTIMATE IN 
SOUND ADVICE 

Tottenham Court Road. London W1 '0 /Ill /Jf\CI yf(l YORKSHIRE 
lion House. 227 Tottenham Court Road Bradford Rawson Square (near John St Market) 
Tel: 01 580 3535 Tel: 0274 309266 
Open as usual during refurbishment. 
Our lion House branch is currently being extensively 
refurbished to be the hi'fi store for the nineties. 
Don't be put off by the scaffolding. most of the new stock 
is already in. and we're open for business as usual .  

Alfred Place. London WC1 MIDLANDS 32134 Alfred Place. Store Street Tel: 01 631 491 7  Birmingham Superf. 67 Small brook . Queensway. 

Camden, London NW1 
214 Camden H igh Street Tel: 01 388 1 300 (round corner 
from Mornington Crescent tube) 

Tel: 021 631 2675 
Leamington Spa 49 Park Street Tel: 0926 881 500 
SCOTlAND Glasgow 1 45 Bath Street Tel: 04 1 226 4268 



L I TT L E  P I N K  TH I N G  
P INK  TR IANGLE  PROJECTS LTD . , 4 B RUNSWIC K  V I LLAS, CAMBERWELL ,  LONDON  SE5 7RR .  TEL:  (0 1 )  703  5498 .  

What's in  a name? A smile, in this case ; if, as 
often seems to be the case, manufacturers 
can't think of sensible names for turntables, 
why not have a silly one? At least people will 
remember it ! 

The Little Pink Thing comes from the 
manufacturer of the highly regarded Pink 
Triangle PT TOO, which for years made only 
the one model ,  but has now j oined in the 

· trend of moving into lower-priced markets. It 
incorporates some of the key design ele
ments of its big brother, with cost savings in 
other areas. I n  this case the main similarities 
are in the platter, which l ike the PT platter is 
acrylic, and the outline of the subchassis, a 
computer-modelled shape intended to be 
proof against standing waves .  Differences 
include the subchassis material, now Medite 
instead of Aerolam, and in  the suspension 
which employs standard industrial isolation 
mounts instead of springs. 

The bearing is conventional rather than 
the PT TOO's inverted one ( although it is still 
j ewelled and has a proj ected service l ife of 
2 ,000 years) and the motor has been moved 
to its common position opposite the car
tridge, better for hum rej ection with inex
pensive moving magnet cartridges but not so 
favourable from a vibration point of view. 

Between a wooden plinth and an acrylic 
l id ,  the LPT subchassis board is supported at 
its corners, and is distinguished by a red 
beading which defines an irregular oval 
shape .  The beading is  a 'peripheral wave 
trap' around the subchassis area proper, a 
slot cut right through the Medite with three 
points of contact supporting the centre area. 
On this area are mounted the main bearing 
and the arm mount, the latter cut for Rega 
but adaptable ,  using only a Stanley knife ,  to 
Linn type arm bases. The motor stands sepa
rately on the plinth, again supported on iso
lation mounts, and drives the platter by a flat 
belt. A two-speed electronic drive , hidden 
under the subchassis , powers the motor. 

The LPT's aesthetics are pleasing; the top 
plate is  finished in blue-grey Nextel and with 
the red beading and acrylic platter looks 
most attractive . The pl inth is black, adorned 
only by a two-colour LED which indicates 
running speed. An acrylic l id is  fitted, on 
spring hinges. Operation is s imple ,  and 
because of the type of suspension used,  set
ting up is  limited to fitting the belt and level
ling the deck. 

ON TEST 
The LPT was tested with a Rega RB300 arm, 
which Pink Triangle sees as being a likely 
partner in practice .  Having just reviewed a 
PT TOO, and several other decks using 
Medite subchassis boards, inevitably I had 
preconceptions about the sonic features, 
both good and bad, of this design. To get the 
bad out of the way first, the LPT

.
adds a slight 

hardness or shrillness to the sound,  but I had 
to compare it d irectly with its big brother and 
with master tape to confirm as much. 

Otherwise, the sound is absolutely first 
class. Detail i s  of the same quality as with the 
finest decks I have heard, and the bass area, 
a weakness of 99 per cent of decks, i s  hand
led second-best to perfectly ;  it simply 
declines to go (subjectively) as low as with 
the very best, but it makes no attempt to 
conceal this by booming or adding coloration. 
All things taken into consideration the Little 
Pink Thing is a strikingly neutral deck. 

The disc impulse and acoustic break
through tests ,  and simple vibration sensitiv
ity tests, show up some liveliness around 
1 00Hz,  but basical ly the measurements are 
good. Platter damping is  clearly excellent. 

CONCLUS IONS 
The phrase has been used s o  often that it 
tends to be devalued, but the Little Pink 
Thing really does show up many decks at 
twice its price and more. A warm Recommen
dation is  in order. 

TEST RESU LTS 
Type 
Platter type 
Build and finish 
Mains connection 
Speeds 
Wow and flutter (DIN wtd) 
Speed error 
Start-up time 
Rumble {DIN B wtd) 
Size {h x w x d/clearance for lid) 
Ease of use 
Acoustic breakthrough 
Hum level 
Vibration breakthrough 
Shock resistance 
Subjective sound quality of system 
Typical price inc VAT 

manua l ,  belt-drive 
sol id acry l ic  

very good 
captive lead 

33/45rpm 
0 .05% 

+ 0 . 3 %  
3s  

- 72dB 
!55 x 450 x 3 70cm/90mm 

good 
good 
good 

good minus - some 85Hz audible 
good 

very good 
£345 
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In 1972 Technics 
delivered their first 

equipment to Laskys. 

17 years later 
they're still here. 

Back when flares were fashionable and 

Gary Glitter was the leader of the pack,  

Technics delivered their  first batch of Hi-Fi 

to Laskys . Immediately we were impressed. 

Seventeen years on, and our relationship 

IS  s ti l l  s tron g .  We p rovide the correct 

environment and expertise ,  they provide 

equipment of a consistently high and 

exciting s tandard . Like the four models 

featured here. 

The R STR355 Cassette D eck has  

Dolby B and C,  but also boasts Dolby HX-Pro 

which al lows an ordinary cassette tape 

to have the recording perfonnance of a 

metal  tape .  I t  a l so  has  a twin cassette deck 

fo r easier tape duplication and auto reverse 

for ease of operation. 

For those that appreciate the digital 

quality of CD meanwhil e ,  the S LP333 

Compact Disc player is a must .  I t  has  

Technics Class  A A  circuitry for b etter 

recovery of analogue recorded music as well 

as superior speed of track access with 

programmable play. 

The radio has  a lso come a long way 

since 1972 , to the point that i t 's now called 



a tuner. The STG560 features rotary encode 

tunin g ,  39 channel random access p reset s ,  

autoscan a n d  auto memory. In fact i t ' s  so  

good, i t  even makes Radio 1 sound wonderful . 

And to amplify al l  tha t ,  the S UV560 

is in a league of its own . Class AA circuitry 

guarantees faithful delivery of
_
sound quality 

to 65 Watts (RMS) . I t  also has extensive 

aluminium s creening of phono and line 

inputs with heavy duty aluminium heatsinks. 

When you put al l  that together, it  

sounds very impressive indeed. 

If you 're interested in Technics quality, 

come to Laskys . 

I t ' s  here waiting for you . 

I 11t!J': 1'4 J 
WE'VE GOT MORE IN STORE 



What o n  earth is th is? 

MUSCLE TISSUE? 

No, in  fact th i� is  a new 'wonder material '  for the h igh end. lt i s  cal led GO RE-TEX® dielectric and 
is  used in  our  BLAC K SLI N K  & BLACK SIXTEEN Reference Standard Cables. GORE-TEX® dielectric 
is expanded PTFE that is micro-porous. This micro-porous structu re is 70% ai r and 30% pure PTFE, 
resu lti ng i n  a reduction of the die lectric constant from 2. 1 3  (pure PTFE) to 1 .3 .  

GORE-TEX® dielectric is  the same material a s  used i n  mountain and outdoor cloth ing. Because 
GORE-TEX® dielectric is  microporous it 'breathes' and al lows air to pass th rough, though the pores 

· are too smal l  to al low water to penetrate. Because most of the material is air (the best die lectric 
poss ib le) the sound qual ity is  vastly improved, particu larly; bass defin ition, instrument separation,  
imagery, timbral reproduction and depth. 

Please telephone, fax or write to us for information, prices and avai labi l ity on BLACK SLI N K  and 
BLACK SIXTEEN with GORE-TEX® die lectric or other Deltec products. 

Deltec Precision Audio Ltd, Unit 7, East Moors Business Park, 
East Moors Road, Cardiff, South Wales, CF I S EE, United Kingdom 

Tel: (0222) 4828 1 8  Fax: (0222) 497522 

GORE-TEX® dielectric is a registered trade mark of W.l. Gore & Associates (UK) Ltd 



ROTE L R P - 8 5 5  
AMEPATH LTD . , 25 H EATHF I ElD ,  STACEY BUSHES ,  M i lTON KEYNES MK 1 2 6HR .  TH: (0908) 3 1 7 707 .  

An  honest-to-goodness budget deck,  this 
recently launched Rote! model requires an 
absolute minimum of setting up. Just put on 
the platter, fit 

_
the belt over the motor pulley, 

mount a cartndge - preferably using a pro
tractor rather than Rotel's slightly 'ha-hum' 
instructions for alignment. Then set the cor
rect tracking weight and bias, choose a 
record and away you go. 

The RP-855 is  isolated from the buffets of 
l ife only by four slightly springy feet , and has 
no suspension adjustment built in .  One 
�djust�ent that is built in, slightly surpris
mgly, IS speed control in the shape of two 
screwdriver slots accessible from under
neath, but needing a very small screwdriver. 
Delivered running one per cent fast our 
review sample benefited from some adjust
ment, and Rote! thoughtful ly provides a 
stroboscope disc to make this j ob easier. 

As is common with Japanese decks, the 
platter bearing is  ready assembled and in 
this case it feels l ike quite a high quality 
support. The platter is made of cast and 
machined aluminium, not damped but with 
sufficient casting imperfections on the bot
tom surface to stop it ringing very c learly. 
The motor - DC servo - is  mounted in a 
mechanically favourable position, opposite 
the arm mount. Finish on the deck is  good if  
unremarkable in black ash, topped with a 
slightly 'ringy' l id on spring hinges. The unit 
feels reasonably solid and seems well made 
all round.  

Suppl ied with the deck is an arm and an 
Audio Technica A T  JJOE cartridge, a per
fectly capable budget transducer. The arm 
feels slightly cheap and cheerful ,  but then it 
is cheap and the bearings seem perfectly OK. 
The headshell is detachable and locks in 
place firmly with a col let  and socket screw. 
The counterweight is  calibrated as is the 
bias dial . The raise/lower lever 

'
i s  damped 

both down and up ,  a feature that would not 
go amiss on upmarket decks. 

ON TEST 
Apart from the speed error mentioned, the 
test results showed little to worry about. 
Rumble appears a bit high, but in fact a good 
deal is electrical hum, picked up in the wir
ing somewhere between cartridge and ampli
fier, and hardly at a sufficient level to be 
irritating in practice. Otherwise it's good -
and the ears bear this out, whatever one's 
preconceptions about Japanese budget 
decks. The sound of this Rote! is well defined 
clear, detailed and reasonably balanced i� 
the bass, maybe not in the super-deck league 
but quite impressive for the price. The arm is 
often a weak link in a package like this but I 
didn't hear any particular arm chara�teris
tics. 

The RP-855 was tried under various condi
tions, with different cartridges (including 
the one supplied) , and some consistency was 
found in the sound but with variations in 
certain areas depending on siting. Because 
the feet provide only limited isolation ,  the 
deck suffers from a degree of structural feed
back if not further isolated with a proprietary 
table ,  and loses a little in precision as a 
result. Nevertheless, under any conditions 
the feeling of information being masked is  
only very slight. 

I n  common with many other record decks,  
the treble can sound a l itt le harsh, but it i s  
kept to a level at which it doesn't intrude 
unduly. 

CONCLUS IONS  
Rotel's RP-855 is  p leasant t o  use and enjoy
able to listen to. At the front -of a modest 
system it will serve well and should see you 
through a couple of upgrades to the rest of 
the system too. In particular, the cartridge 
(though good of its kind) can be upgraded to 
advantage. At the competitive price of £ 189 
the Rote! RP-855 clearly merits a Best Buy 
rating. 

TEST RESU LTS 
MOTOR SECTION 
Type 
Platter type 
Build and finish 
Mains connection 
Speeds 
Wow and flutter (DIN wtd) 
Speed error 
Start-up time 
Rumble lOIN B wtd) 
ARM SECTION 
Approx effective mass 
Type 
Adjustments provided 
Build and finish 
Ease of set-up/use 
Friction approx. lat/vert 
Bias application method 
Bias force rim/centre (1.5g elliptl 
Downforce calibration error (2g) 
Cue rate up/down 
Arm resonances 
Arm damping method 
SYSTEM AS A WHOLE 
Size lh x w x d/clearance for lid) 
Ease of use 
Acoustic breakthrough 
Hum level 
Vibration breakthrough 
Shock resistance 
Subjective sound quality of system 
Typical price inc VAT 

manual belt-drive motor unit 
cast meta l ,  rubber mat 

good 
captive 2-core l ead 

33/45rpm 
0 .05% 
+ 1 %  

ls  
- 67dB (see text) 

9g 
fixed 

overhang, azimuth 
average/good 

good 
60mg/40mg 

cal ibrated dia l  
1 35mg/180mg 

0 
0 . 5s/ls 
average 

none 

140 x 430 x 360mm/75mm 
good 
fine 

audib le 
average 

good 
good 

£189  
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Radlett Audio Consultants 
141 Watling St, Radlett, Herts. 

1!:0923-856497 
ALSO AT: Sounds Good, 
147b Uxbridge Road 
Ealing, London W13 9AU 

1!:01-579 3963 

CAMBRIDGE AUDIO CD3 

M aybe it's j ust an opinion (we' re too modest to suggest otherwise), but during 
our 1 1  years here we have been told many times by i mporters, 

manufacturers and customers, that we are "The best l ittle shop in the country." 
Being small has advantages. Without the vast overheads of a large, flashy 

shop, we can devote as much time as it takes to ensure our customers get the 
best for their money, whether it's £5 or £5,000. Futhermore, we are al l  
knowledgeable enthusiasts (not salesmen on com mission) with no need to push 
the most profitable l ines. And we never rush , hassle or waffle - we l ike to keep 
our customers as friends. 

Our demonstration studio is furnished as a sitting room,  but stocked with one 
of the finest ranges of H i-Fi i n  the country, including the largest selection of valve 
amps anywhere. Each and every item is ruthlessly chosen for it's sound quality, 
performance, reliabil ity and value. If it's worth having,  we probably stock it and 
would be delighted to demonstrate why. So, g ive us a ring or drop i n - you' l l  be 
very glad you did.  
We stock fine equipment from:-
L I N N  PRODUCTS · REGA- PROAC ·AUDIO RES EARCH · CROFT·AUDIO I N N OVATIONS · MARANTZ 

·COUNTERPOI NT· KOETSU ·CREEK ·AUDIOlAB ·VTL·VOYD ·J .A . M I C H ELL· EPOS · KRELL· QUAD 

· SN ELL· SD ACOUSTICS · MAG N E PAN · ORACLE · M ENTOR · ROTEL· I N F I N ITY· MUSICAL F I DELITY 

· S M E · HELIUS ·TAN N OY · DENON · B + W . KEF·A+ R · CAMBRIDGE ·YAMAHA- MON ITOR DIO·  

AND JEFF ROWLAND �==� 

LINN LP 12 EAR 509 MKII 



S M E  3 0 9  A R M  
SME  LTD . , STEYN I NG ,  SUSSEX BN4 3GY .  TEL:  (0903) 8 1 432 1 . 

SME has been making tonearms for three 
decades, under the proud banner, 'The Best 
Pick-up Arm in the World'. The early models 
developed almost a cult fol lowing but were 
arguably superseded by other manufacturers' 
arms.  However, i few years ago, SME added 
new strength to its claim with the Series V 
arm. Since then, the slightly less exotic ,  
though similar, Series IV has appeared and, 
more recently still ,  the 300 series - the 309 (9 
inches long) , the 310 ( 1 0  inches) and the 312 
( 1 2  inches, useful for playing lacquers and 
some historic records) .  

Whether o r  not the SME 309 is the best 
arm in the world ,  it is certainly one of the 
best finished and presented. Everything, 
from the cardboard box it comes in to the 
headshell wires, exudes an air of painstaking 
professionalism. SME's instructions serve as 
a model for the industry. 

As for the arm itself, I spent a good ten 
minutes j ust turning it over in my hands, 
admiring the standard of workmanship. Of 
course, this in itself guarantees nothing in 
the way of sound quality, but SME cl!)arly 
believes in pride of ownership among its cus
tomers and they certainly earn it . 

The 309 is unlike the Series IV and V in  
having a detachable headshell , which means 
that the fussy user can keep two or more 
headshells with cartridges ready fitted, say 
for stereo and mono LPs which strictly 
require a different stylus size (it does make a 
difference) . Cartridge fitting is of course also 
that much easier. The headshell is firmly 
secured in place, and the electrical contacts 
between it and the arm are spring-loaded. 
The arm tube is conical in section, designed 
to be very rigid and also relatively free of 
discrete resonances, which are further 
reduced by internal damping. The bearing 
assembly is a solid and precise affair and the 
counterweight is underslung to preserve cen
tres of gravity at the right height. 

Adjustment of the 309, one of the arm's 

strongest features, is well thought out. The 
cartridge fixing holes in the headshell give 
no options on cartridge offset angle, while  
horizontal tracking adjustment is carried out 
by moving the whole arm back and forward 
on a rack and pinion assembly at the pillar 
base. A key i s  provided for this, and two 
socket screws lock the arm pillar in position 
once HTA and VTA have been set correctly. 
Tracking force adjustment is effected with a 
ball -ended hexagon wrench, which is sup
plied with the arm and embossed with the 
SME logo. Bias is applied by a dial and spring 
mechanism. The only adjustment that can be 
a bit fiddly is setting azimuth if the headshell 
has been removed,  but it's not difficult if 
SME's advice of using a mirror to examine 
the cantilever angle is  followed.  

ON TEST 
The 309 supplied for review got a lot of use .  I t  
was tested with an old Rock, as well as PT 
TOO, VPI and CEC turntables also reviewed 
in this month's test proj ect. I t  carried an AT
F5, a Dynavector 1 7D2, a H ighphonic and a 
couple of moving magnet cartridges at 
various stages .  I really can't think of a single 
occasion when I felt it was letting anything in 
the system down. 

There are certain characteristics which 
arms can show up in terms of resonances and 
rattles which, once identified ,  are quickly 
recognisable as subtly different from turn
table noises - the SME 309 shows none of 
them. 

I n  the company of few other arms, it seems 
to hold the cartridge with a firm grip , without 
using that grip to impart its own character to 
the sound. The sound therefore comes across 
cleanly and naturally, lacking the 'hyped-up' 
leading-edge coloration that makes some 
products sound misleadingly over-lively. 
Some critics have complained that this arm 
'slows the music down', but my feeling is that 
real music does not have the so-called 'speed' 

of many a hi-fi system ; there is every differ
ence in the world between rendering a wave
form without bandwidth limiting, which good 
hi-fi l ike this does, and adding a bit of over
shoot and ringing, which plenty of arms, car
tridges and especially loudspeakers do. 
Essentially, the 309 is neutral .  Partner it with 
a neutral record p layer and the results are 
likely to be impressive. 

CONClUS IONS  
Evidently well designed, well made, well pre
sented ;  admittedly wel l  expensive but assur
edly wel l  liked. Recommended. 

TEST R ESUlTS . 
Approx effective mass 
Type 
Adjustments provided 
Build and finish 
Ease of set-up/use 
Friction approx. lal/vert 
Bias application method 
Bias force rim/centre (1 .5g ellipl) 
Down force calibration error (2g) 
Cue rate up/down 
Arm resonances 
Arm damping method 
Typical price inc VAT 

97g 
detachable headshel l  

everythingl 
excel l ent 

very good 
<20mg/<20mg 

cal ibrated dial 
1 80mg/180mg 

-0 lg  
instant/l .Ss  

good 
none 

£495 
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Dynamic 
"Holy headphones! These Prolites are the work of 

a brilliant but fiendish mind. " 
es, they're for real professionals but they 
super-light . . .  and super-comfortable too! "  

"So, who's the Joker that designed them? "  
"Well . . .  only one organisation in the 

whole world has the years of technology 
and expertise to know how to put these 

together. " 
"Holy super-sounding stereo . . .  " 

"It must be Koss ! "  

� �o s  ...... �� 
word on everyone's ears 

HW International Ltd, 3-5 Eden Grove, London, N7 8EQ. Thl: 01 -607 2 71 7  

Please send me full details o f  the Koss headphone range, plus the address o f  my nearest dealer: 

Name Address Postcode 

C H OOS I N G  A H I - F I  SYSTEM ,  LOO K  NO FU RTH E R ,  

S U P E R I O R  DESI G N ,  CO M B I N ED WITH P R E C I S E  

ATTENTI O N  TO D ETAI L, G UARANTEE Q UALITY THAT 

OTH E RS CAN O N LY STR IVE FOR ,  O U R  SYSTE M S  WI LL 

N EVER BE C H EAP, B UT TH EN EXC E LLE N C E  N EVER I S .  
USED EQUIPM ENT 

* NAIM 42.5 AND 90 POWER AMP £450. 00 

* DENON DCD 1 800 CD PLAYER £250. 00 

* L INN CP- 1 2 + LVI I  ARM £690. 00 

*1 ARC 202 SPEAKERS AND STANDS £300 .00 

* LI N N  LVI I  TONEARM £200. 00 

* PERIOD STYLE M U S I C  ROOM 
* APPOI NTM ENT S ERVICE 
* HAN D CRAFTED CABLES 
* 2 YEAR GUARANTEE 
* FREE DELIVERY 

* EPOS ES 1 4  AND STANDS £350.00 Photocraft. Hi-Fi 
40 H igh Street 
Ashford,  Kent 

Tel :  0233 62444 1 Fax: 0233 640333 

WCD/1/90 



T H O R E N S  T D 1 6 6 M K  V 
PORTFOL IO  MARKETIN G  l TD . , 6 7  N EW ROAD ,  L ITTLE K INGSH ILL ,  GREAT M ISSENDEN ,  BUCKS HP 1 6 OEU .  TEL:  (0494) 890277 .  

When Alvin Gold reviewed this turntable i n  
last year's turntables issue, h e  had a 1 66 Mk 
11. Does this mean that Thorens really went 
through three updates in  one year? What
ever, the TD1 66 has been around for quite a 
while ,  and the Mk V is the latest in a geneal
ogy that stretches back to the TD150 of the 
'60s. Even the appearance is fundamentally 
the same, which would  seem to prove that 
up-to-the-minute styling is not the only thing 
that sells a turntable .  

The '166 i s  a true suspended subchassis 
turntable ,  the main bearing and arm mount 
being attached to a metal member which is 
hidden beneath the brushed aluminium top 
plate. As on all Thorens decks, drive is from a 
synchronous motor, in this case driven 
directly by the mains frequency (albeit at 
1 7V to ensure power adaptor compatibility 
between models) , rather than using a synth
esised supply as in more recent Thorens 
designs. Speed change uses the traditional 
Thorens device of a lever arm connected to 
the speed change-cum-on/off switch, which 
derails the belt from one pul ley to the other 
as necessary. The cast zinc outer p latter sits 
on a p lastic subplatter incorporating a high 
quality bearing. 

The arm does not appear to have its own 
model number but is obviously based on the 
TP 28 ES fitted to the TD280 and others. Dif
ferences from the basic TP 28 are in the 
mounting, which is modified for use with the 
'166's subchassis, and the arm rest which is 
mounted on the plinth rather than the sub
chassis. As usual , the cueing lever is at the 
front of the deck. Operation is completely 
manual, although a semi-automatic model 
TD146 - is available. 

Despite its age, the TD1 66 is not an 
unattractive package, and feels reassuring in 
use apart from two rather less good features :  
the arm rest, which is very tight and scrapes 
the arm as it is brought home, and the l id ,  
which has neither friction hinges nor springs, 

but must be lifted right up if  it's not to fall 
back down. The standard of finish and build 
of everything, of course, i s  excellent, as are 
the ( tril ingual) instructions. 

ON TEST 
I t  is not too hard to see why the TD150/160/ 
1 66 etc. turntables have proved so popular 
over the years. Although the '166 cannot 
claim reference status in  the way that the 
'150 arguably once could , , it turns in a tidy 
performance in  most areas, whether using 
the supplied OMB 10 cartridge or something 
a little more exotic .  I f  anything lets it down it 
is a sl ight lack of control over the bottom 
couple of octaves .  Over the rest of the band, 
however, it i s  basically well behaved,  quite 
neutral, perhaps not the very clearest in its 
class but with a satisfying level of definition. 
The sound is  equally l ikely to please both 
classical and rock listeners - there is  enough 
resolution for the former and enough punch 
for the latter. 

I t  i s  customary for Thorens decks at any 
price to turn in a good-to-excellent set of 
measurements in basic parameters l ike wow 
and flutter and rumble and this is no excep
tion. Acoustic breakthrough and, more parti
cularly, vibration testing show a certain 
sensitivity to feedback around 1 00Hz which 
probably accounts for the lack of bass con
tro l ;  the disc impulse plot i s  typical of a rub
ber mat design. The arm seems moderately 
wel l  behaved ,  giving a similar plot to the 
(almost identical) arms on the TD280 and 
TD31 6  turntables .  

CONClUS IONS  
The TD1 66 i s  a wel l  made and good sounding 
deck, which in its Mk V guise undoubtedly 
offers better value than ever. With decks as 
good as this available at this price, LP is still 
more than competitive with CD on cost and 
sonic grounds. The Mk V certainly achieves a 
Best Buy status.  

TEST RESUlTS 
MOTOR SECTION 
Type 
Platter type 
Build and finish 
Mains connection 
Speeds 
Wow and flutter (DIN wtd) 
Speed error 
Start-up time 
Rumble (DIN B wtd) 
ARM SECTION 
Approx effective mass 
Type 
Adjustments provided 
Build and finish 
Ease of set-up/use 
Friction approx. !at/vert 
Bias application method 

belt drive, manua l ,  integrated 
two piece metal/p lastic, rubber mat 

good 
connector from outboard transformer 

33/45rpm 
0 .04% 

- 0. 2% 
3s  

- 74dB 

12g 
fixed 

overhang, azimuth, cartridge height 
good 
good 

<20mg/20mg 

Bias force rim/centre (1.5g ellipl) 
Downforce calibration error (2g) 
Cue rate up/down 

cal ibrated dia l  
160mg/180mg . 

- O . ! g  
0 . 5s/2s 

moderate Arm resonances 
Arm damping method 
SYSTEM AS A WHOLE 

none 

Size (h x w x d/clearance for lid) 
Ease of use 

!55  x 435  x 340mm/85mm 
good 
good 
good 

Acoustic breakthrough 
Hum level 
Vibration breakthrough 
Shock resistance 

moderate - resonance around lOOHz 
fair 

good minus 
£200 

Subjective sound quality of system 
Typical price inc VAT 
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I f  it's 
D E  N O N  

' . . .  we ve 
got stacks 
Denon Cassette Decks 
DRM 400 · New· £1 29.95 
DRM 500 £1 69.95 
DRM 600 · New· £1 99.95 
DRM 700 £239.95 
DRM 800 £299.95 
DRW 750 Twin £229.95 

Denon Tuners 
TU 460L £1 29.95 
TU 550L £1 79.95 
TU 600L £229.95 
TU 800L £299.95 

Denon Receivers 
DRA 25L £1 99.95 
ORA 325+ IR Remote £249.95 
DRA 425 +1R Remote £299.95 

Denon CD Players 
DCD 520 · New· £1 69.95 
DCD 620 · New· £1 99.95 
DCD 820 £249.95 
DCD 920 ·New· £299.95 
DCD 1 420 £399.95 
DCD 1 520 £549.95 
DCD 3520 £999.95 
DCP 1 00 · New· £249.95 

Denon Ampl ifiers 
PMA 250 £1 24.95 
PMA 320 £1 69.95 
PMA 520 £21 9.95 
PMA 720 £249.95 
PMA 920 £329.95 
PRA 1 200 Pre £299.95 
OAP 2500 Pre + IRR £549.95 
DAP 5500 Pre £849.95 
POA 2400 Power £479.95 
POA 4400a Pwr (pr) £599.95 
POA 6600a Pwr (pr) £999.95 

� Tel:  10462) 452248 � 
� ORDER FORM lt!ti!ii!IIJ 
Please Supp ly  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

. Eve Tei No . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
I enclose cheque/cash/ca rd No & exp � ry date 

� -·----� � � ..:= ;..::.... '='"' � e"" � -=::::. = 0 'JI 
.......... ooL..,A. 



T H O R E N S  T D 3 1 6 M K  1 1  
PORTFOL IO  MARKETIN G  LTD . , 67 N EW ROAD ,  L ITTLE KI NGSH I LL ,  GREAT M ISSENDEN ,  BUCKS H P 1 6 OEU .  TEL: (0494) 890�77 .  

The 300 series turntables embody the  'new 
look' ( OK, not quite so new now) of Thorens 
models - fashionable black with a split top
plate construction instead of the traditional 
suspended subchassis hidden beneath a 
single-piece top . Operation is still distinc
tively Thorens, however, with a two speed 
switch on the left and cueing lever on the 
plinth. Construction is also still Thorens, and 
the TD316 has a reassuringly solid, not to 
mention heavy, feel as one assembles it . The 
unit is supplied with an arm already fitted,  
and setting up is simple and quick.  Thorens' 
usual two-piece platter is  used, the outer 
part being a high inertia metal casting and 
the inner a p lastic moulding, evidently made 
to a very close tolerance. 

As on the other 300 series decks, the motor 
used is a low voltage type running from a 
synthesised supply , - speed switching is 
therefore electronic. The motor . pulley is 
plastic and is fitted to the shaft via a slipping 
clutch to give better starting characteristics 
than would a motor alone. As with all new 
Thorens models ,  a small outboard transfor
mer appropriate to the country of sale sup
plies low voltage to the deck via a plug-in 
lead. This is quite a cost-effective way of 
doing things, as only the transformer box and 
wiring has to meet electrical safety regula
tions. 

The TD300 series decks use leaf springs 
instead of the conical coil springs more com
monly found.  These are adjustable from the 
top of the deck,  but since they are set up at 
the factory and the arm (a  TP 28 ES, as fitted 
to the TD280) is fixed it's unlikely they will 
ever need attention. They give a very free 
suspension, which bounces happily in any 
direction and makes the deck a little sensi
tive as regards footfalls and other large 
shocks. 

· 

Operation is manual, with Thorens' cus
tomary front-mounted three-way switch for 
speed selection and off, and cueing lever. 

The 'smoked' plastic lid is supported on 
spring hinges. 

ON TEST 
I found the TD316 ever so slightly disappoint
ing. The sound seems a trifle coarse by com
parison with other decks in this price range, 
be they from Thorens or others. This is not to 
say that the '316 sounds unacceptable ,  in fact 
by the standards of only a few years ago it 
would probably seem sonically competitive , 
but in clarity or, perhaps more accurately, 
purity of sound it is shown up by its better 
rivals. The bass also sounds out of control, 
wallowing slightly though fortunately with
out booming or honking unpleasantly. 

Nevertheless, given these reservations, 
the '316 is obviously a capable reproducer. 
Heavy and dense textures are reasonably 
well sorted out, and less complex music 
sounds clear and bright despite the coarse
ness. I n  fact in some systems I can imagine 
this deck suiting classical music well , pop 
perhaps less so .  

Measurements are typical of a Thorens :  
good drive stability and bearing, a fair degree 
of damping from the rubber mat and pretty 
good immunity to feedback, although the 
metal base of the deck can be heard ringing 
if the turntable support is struck. The arm is 
a little lively, but not alarmingly so for a 
budget design. 

CONCLUS IONS  
Sanies are good but not necessarily better 
than in other, cheaper, decks - including 
some models from the same manufacturer. 
However, build quality, finish, ease of 
operation and reliability are all excellent and 
the TD316  Mk 11 is undoubtedly good value 
for money. Although not quite in the Best Buy 
league ,  on the basis of its competitive price 
this well made and competent deck still 
merits Recommendation. 

TEST RES U LTS 
MOTOR SECTION 
Type 
Platter type 
Build and finish 
Mains connection 
Speeds 
Wow and flutter (DIN wtdl 
Speed error 
Start -up time 
Rumble (DIN B wtdl 
ARM SECTION 
Approx effective mass 
Type 
Adjustments provided 
Build and finish 
Ease of set-up/use 
Friction approx. lat/vert 
Bias application method 

belt drive, manua l ,  integrated 
two piece metal/plastic, rubber mat 

good 
connector from outboard transformer 

33/45rpm 
0 .04% 

- 0 .4% 
4s 

- 74dB 

12g 
fixed 

overhang, azimuth, cartridge height 
good 
good 

<20mgl20mg 

Bias force rim/centre (1 .5g ellipl) 
Downforce calibration error (2g) 
Cue rate up/down 

cal ibrated dial 
1 60mgll80mg 

- O l g  
0 . 5s/2s 

moderate Arm resonances 
Arm damping method 
SYSTEM AS A WHOLE 
Size (h x w x d/clearance for lid) 
Ease of use 
Acoustic breakthrough 
Hum level 
Vibration breakthrough 
Shock resistance 
Subjective sound quality of system 
Typical price inc VAT 

none 

!58 x 440 x 350mm/90mm 
good 
good 
good 

good minus 
fa ir 

good minus 
£220 
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QUALITY HAND BUlL T INTERCONNECTS 
Endorsed By Hi-Fi Specialists Throughout the World 

Termin a ted with gold or nickel plugs 
suitable for all  systems, prices for our leads 
start a t  £15 .  Components are also available 
through your Hi-Fi dealer a t  competitive 
prices . 

1 3  a m p  gold p lated p lugs . . .  £5 . 99 
4mm B a n a n a  Plugs ,  gold pla ted 
Basic gold supplied with hea t  sh rink, set of4 . . . . . . . . .  £3 .50 
La rge cable Entrv Banana Plugs 
to suit  bi-wir ing Set of4 ,  gold plated . . . . . . . . .  £7.00 

19 ST: MARKS ROAD, SALISBURY, SP1 3AY Tel :  0722 331674 

Teleplwne for fu ll l is t ings of Chord Company s tockis ts 



T H O R E N S  T D 2 8 0  M K  1 1  
PORTFOL IO  MARKETIN G  LTD . , 67  N EW ROAD ,  LITTLE K INGSH ILL ,  GREAT M ISSENDEN ,  BUCKS HP 1 6 OEU .  TEL: (0494) 890277.  

I n  last year's Hi-Fi Choice turntables issue, 
Alvin Gold commented favourably on the 
sheer amount of turntable one gets for the 
money in the TD280, and I can only agree .  A 
glance at the deck and its instruction manual 
reveals that the package includes an arm, an 
Ortofon OMB 10 cartridge, semi-automatic 
operation and e lectronic speed selection 
with a two-phase generator driving the 
motor. 

· 

Several smaller manufacturers charge the 
price of this turntable ,  and then some, just 
for a two-phase drive add-on ! I t  just goes to 
show how important economies of scale can 
be .  Thorens makes huge numbers of record 
decks, and can afford and justify full mass
production tooling for its products. The 
various models also share certain parts, 
which of course reduces cost; and why not 
design turntables along given lines so that 
one can mix and match platters, drive cir
cuits, arms etc? I t  makes sense especially if  
the ingredients are good. 

Over the last year the TD280 has attained 
Mk I I  status ,  hence the new review, but in 
essence it hasn't changed very much. I t  is 
unusual for a Thorens product in not having 
a suspended subchassis of some type ,  using 
instead four springy feet for isolation. 
However, other features are �ore in keeping 
with the house style ,  including the two-piece 
platter with plastic subplatter, the controls 
layout and the general appearance.  

The arm fitted to this deck is the TP 28 ES, 
a fixed item that appears to be becoming 
standard issue on the cheaper Thorens 
models. Although it feels slightly tacky, this 
arm is  basically well made and easy to use 
and also to set up. 

The '280's controls are slightly different 
from many Thorens decks by virtue of the 
arm auto-lift at the end of the side. At the left 
of the plinth, in addition to the 33/0ff/4Grpm 
selector, is a 'start' button which will restart 
the deck after the auto-lift has stopped it .  It 

also allows the arm to drop if the cueing lever 
is flicked, and makes the deck pretty much 
foolproof in operation. Actually I found 
myself using the three-way selector to turn 
off, as often as not. I t  depends on what you 're 
used to. 

ON TEST 
As an OMB 10 was fitted when the deck came 
out of its box it seemed a shame not to try it , 
despite some unfortunate sounds heard ema
nating from systems starting with a similar 
cartridge years ago. In  the event it turns out 
that Ortofon has not been idle - the cartridge 
definitely sounds better than remembered. 
First impressions of the '280 are of a pretty 
raunchy deck - not terribly subtle, not stun
ningly free of colorations, not the clearest 
sound in the world ,  but with plenty of punch 
and attack.  Changing to the AT·F5 cartridge 
tamed the response a bit , but the impression 
remained that the TD280 is not the world's 
most neutral deck.  On the other hand,  given 
the price it sells for, and likely partnering 
systems which may not be over-strong on 
impact and force, it could wel l  be ideal .  

Classical music is perhaps less well 
treated by this deck than is rock'n'roll or any
thing else with a good rhythm line, which 
stays this side of one-note bass by just about 
a large enough margin to remain enj oyable .  
In  fact, on the whole the sound is very good,  
just a tact coarse. The acoustic breakthrough 
plot gives a clue to this in the high levels of 
feedback at 1 00Hz and 300Hz. However, 
measurements are mainly exemplary, rum
ble let down slightly by vibration coupling 
through the plinth. 

CONCLUS IONS  
I f  the above sounds a bit disparaging, con
sider this :  the TD280 is  lively and liveable
with, excellently made, easy to use and very 
affordable.  It would be hard not to confirm its 
Best Buy status .  

TEST RES U LTS 
MOTOR SECTION 
Type 
Platter type 
Build and finish 
Mains connection 
Speeds 
Wow and flutter (DIN wtdl 
Speed error 
Start-up time 
Rumble (DIN B wtdl 
ARM SECTION 
Approx effective mass 
Type 
Adjustments provided 
Build and finish 
Ease of set-up/use 
Friction approx, lal/vert 
Bias application method 

belt drive, integrated, semi-automatic 
two piece p lastic/meta l/rubber mat 

very good 
connector from outboard transformer 

33/45rpm 
0 . 05% 

- 0. 3 %  
3 s  

- 67dB 

1 2g 
fixed 

overhang, azimuth, cartridge height 
good 
good 

<20mg/20mg 

Bias force rim/centre (1.5g ellipl) 
Downforce calibration error (2g) 
Cue rate up/down 

ca l ibrated d ia l  
1 60mg/180mg 

-Dig  
0 . 5s/2s 

moderate Arm resonances 
Arm damping method 
SYSTEM AS A WHOLE 
Size (h x w x d/clearance for lid) 
Ease of use 
Acoustic breakthrough 
Hum level 
Vibration breakthrough 
Shock resistance 
Subjective sound quality of system 
Typical price inc VAT 

none 

1 58 x 440 x 350mm/90mm 
good 

moderate 
good 
fa i r  

good 
good minus 

£180  
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TOW N S H E N D  R O C K  R E F E R E N C E/ 

� EX C A L I B U R  A R M  
TOWNSHEND AUD IO ,  WAlTON-ON-THAMES,  KT1 2 3DR .  TEl: (0932) 246850 .  

The Rock design has  been around in various 
guises for several years, all sharing a pre
dilection for composite, highly damped 
(strictly speaking, 'dissipative') materials 
and the Cranfield-originated 'Fluid Coupler' 
trough at the front of the arm. With the pos
sible exception of the ever-popular Sondek, I 
guess no other deck has so strongly divided 
opinion as to whether it can or cannot work. 

According to the ·inventor and manu
facturer, the main argument for the trough 
feature is that it suppresses the effects of the 
low frequency resonance caused by canti
lever mounting compliance and arm effec
tive mass. I n  an undamped arm this 
resonance can cause a frequency response 
lift of several decibels at 12Hz or so ;  tests 
with a well-damped arm (using front- or 
rear-end damping) show that this l ift can be 
reduced to fractions of a dB. However, since 
a tonearm can be considered more or less as 
a rigid beam at 1 2Hz,  there must be another 
effect which makes the trough supposedly 
preferable to rear-end damping. This is that 
the front-end trough transforms the arm 
from a cantilever to a beam supported at 
both ends, and completes the 'energy path' 
from arm bearing to headshell to trough to 
subchassis to arm bearing. 

As mentioned in Choosing and Using, 
making a tonearm that is rigid across the 
entire audio band is impossible, since the 
wavelength of mechanical vibration in even a 
solid steel arm at 20kHz is very close to the 
length of an arm and most arms are more or 
less floppy above 3kHz or so. The aim with 
the front-end damping arrangement is to 
reduce effective arm length from 23cm to 
about 2cm and thus move the arn;Ls max
imum frequency of rigid beam operation to 
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above audibility. Nice theory. But does it 
work, and are there audible benefits? 

Before investigating that ,  here's a descrip
tion of the rest of the system. The Reference 
is a heavy lump - the platter weighing 1 8lb 
and the subchassis and plinth something like 
30lb. Both are made of materials chosen 
more for acoustic 'deadness' than stiffness. 
The platter consists of layers of bitumen, 
lead and plaster in an aluminium skin, and 
integrally bonded to a thick PVC mat. The 
subchassis is plaster-and-lead based with a 
solid PVC armboard. An 'inverted' bearing 
gives a bearing point at the centre of gravity 
of the platter, aiding stability. 

The Rock's drive system uses the popular 
Philips synchronous motor, mounted oppo
site the cartridge and driving the subplatter 
by a flat belt. An electronic, two-speed, drive 
circuit is hidden in the rear of the plinth, 
which in turn is powered from an outboard 
box containing the mains transformer. 

Unusually for such an out and out 
'audiophile' turntable the control switches 
are quite sophisticated ,  consisting of three 
touch switches on the front of the p linth for 
Off, 33 and 45. These are il luminated by red 
LEDs ,  as is the Rock Reference logo under the 
arm, and the fancy part is that the brightness 
of the LEDs is controlled by a light detector 
to adjust for ambient lighting conditions. 

The Reference trough is metal and finished 
in black crackle paint. It 's supported on two 
pil lars and locks into position over the 
record, adding a minute amount of extra 
stability (the difference is audible if you 
know it's there) .  A small outrigger paddle 
assembly is supplied for use with any arm 
other than the Excalibur, the headshell of 
which _features an integral paddle. 

Under the subchassis, isolation is 
achieved by three dashpot spring/damper 
assemblies, and as an extra measure the 
plinth stands on seven Sorbothane feet. 
Finish of the whole unit is  very good, and 
although it is pretty much unrelieved black, 
aesthetic variety is provided by the polished 
brass knob on the trough locking mechanism, 
the brass and acrylic screw-down record 
clamp and of course the il luminated logo and 
controls. For a unit of its size, the Reference 
is quite elegant, and certainly looks as if it 
means business. A good quality clear acrylic 
lid is let down by friction hinges which didn't 
quite fit on this sample. 

The Excalibur arm has been reviewed pre
viously in Choice, but minor internal changes 
and some major cosmetic ones prompted a 
re-test. It's an unconventional design 
intended for use only on Townshend decks, 
being shorter than normal by a couple of cen
timetres, and also having a trough paddle 
fixed to its end.  The tube is of stainless steel 
with internal foam damping, and the bear
ings are damped. The magnesium headshell 
is rigidly glued to the arm tube, and has tap
ped holes to make inaccurate cartridge 
mounting difficult . 

ON TEST 
Before waxing lyrical about this deck, it 
seems only fair to point out that no deck is 
perfect; to read some reviews one would 
think some hi-fi products actually improve 
the sound they are trying to reproduce,  but 
ultimately the best product is the one that 
has the least effect on the musical signal. 
With this in mind it's odd how some compo
nents seem to stand head and shoulders 
above most of the competition. 

Nevertheless, the Rock Reference does 
provide a level of performance I have only 
heard equalled by one other deck and that's 
not in commercial production. Within the 
constraints of what can be cut on to a record 
it's very difficult to fault the Reference, as I'm 
no longer sure where the limitations of the 
record player leave off and those of the 
record cutting system begin. Obvious points : 
rumble and wow and flutter are what they 
ought to be in any high-end deck - down 
around the measurement limits. The disc 
impulse test results are good, but not drama
tically better than some other decks ; 
however, the subjective test of hitting a 
record at various points while the arm is 
down is more impressive, yielding remark
ably little sound. Breakthrough is very low, 
and the effects of the trough can be seen in 
lowering the level of high frequency arm 
resonances which are already quite respect
able .  

Sound quality is definitely very c lose to the 
master tape .  The master tape still has a free 
and open quality not absolutely rendered by 
the deck, but for once the true weight of the 



attack on a piano note is brought across. This 
attack ,  though subtle ,  is  very hard to repro
duce and therefore an excellent test of repro
ducing equipment. The difficulty lies in 
correcting the very low leve l ,  low frequency 
'thud' part of the note caused by the piano 
frame, floor and recording venue resonances, 
without masking it with the dominant part of 
the note due to the string starting to sound. 

The Rock has been described as sounding 
'dry' and 'overdamped' . Overdamped, by how 
much and at what frequency? A more apt 
description would be 'controlled' ,  as in the 
opposite of 'out of control' , which by compari
son could describe the low frequency 
response of practically every other turntable 
that the author has encountered. The Rock 
Reference is in a class of its own in recovering 
bass detai l ;  it's also unexcelled, though 
maybe equalled, in higher frequency regions .  

I n  order to try the Excalibur under more 
exacting circumstances, I played some 
records without the trough. Yes, the trough 

does do a good bit to clean up bass and keep 
transients fresh and uncorrupted ,  and no, 
the Excalibur does not seem to be a weak 
link in the chain. Not being able to try it on 
other turntables ,  it's hard to evaluate the 
arm ful ly, but as I used a Rock to check out 
the other arms in these reviews I could com
pare it under a limited set of conditions. Its 
sound is solid and clear, on a par more or less 
with the SME 309 reviewed here, but as it wil l  
rarely be used without the trough it perhaps 
suffices to say that it seems uniquely wel l  
suited to it and is therefore an ideal choice 
for the Rock Reference. 

CONCLUS IONS  
Expensive i t  may b e ,  but this system i s  the 
essence of what a hi-fi record player should 
be; in a word, faithful .  The feeling of replay 
equipment character is less with this deck 
than with any other, and for that simple 
reason it deserves a confident and unre
served Recommendation. 

TEST RESULTS 
ROCK REFERENCE 
Type 
Platter type 
Build and finish 
Mains connection 
Speeds 
Wow and flutter (DIN wtd) 
Speed error 
Start-up time 
Rumble (DIN B wtd) 
EXCALIBUR 
Approx effective mass 
Type 
Adjustments provided 
Build and finish 
Ease of set-up/use 
Friction approx. fat/vert 
Bias application method 
Bias force rim/centre (1.5g ellipt) 
Oownforce calibration error (2g) 
Cue rate up/down 
Arm resonances 
Arm damping method 
SYSTEM AS A WHOLE 
Size (h x w x d/clearance for lid) 
Ease of use 
Acoustic breakthrough 
Hum level 
Vibration breakthrough 
Shock resistance 
Subjective sound quality of system 
Typical price inc VAT 

belt-drive motor unit 
plaster/lead composite, sol id 

very good 
connector from PSU 

33/45rpm 
0 .04% 

- 0 . 1 %  
7 s  

- 77dB 

12g 
specia l  for Townshend decks 

height, overhang (at base) 
very good 

lair 
25mg/20mg 

weight and thread 
90mg/1 80mg 

N/A 
instant/3s 

good 
front -end trough (on deck) 

2 1 0  x 5 1 0  x 4 10mm/105mm 
good 
good 
good 

very good 
very good 
excel lent 

£ 1 ,800/£650 
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T H E N A T u R A L c H 0 c E 

I Rogers l 
Manufactu red by Swisstone Electron ics L im ited, 3 1 0  Commonside East, Mitcham,  Surrey CR4 1HX,  Tel No: 01 640 2 172 ,  Fax No: 01 685 9496, Telex: 893980 Rogers. 

D istr i buted by Audio I nflux Corp. N.J. USA, P lurison P.Q. Canada ,  Audio 2000 NSW Austra l i a ,  Exce l  Hi Fi Hong Kon g, Denco Audio New Zea land ,  At las  H i  Fi S inga pore. 

Superstructure component rack The legendary lead balloon 
system. turntable isolation stand. 

The Quad Stand 
by Arcici, Inc. 

(U .S .A. ) 
The Quad Stand by Arcici is the only commercial ly available 
stand for the Quad ESL-63 which works with the construction 
of the Quad instead of against it .  The Arcici Stand clamps firmly 
to the upright channels that make up the sides of the E SL-63 .  I t  
becomes an integral p art of t h e  loudspeaker giving the whole 
assembly rigidity and stability that, up 'til now, has been 
unattainable .  
I M PORTED BY A N D  DISTRIBUTED I N  T H E  U . K .  B Y  ELECTROACTIVITY, 

SHAM I NT L I M ITED, 1 1  MUSIVELL AVE NUE,  LONDON N I O  2EB. TEL: 0 1 -446 7 1 77. TELEfAX: 0 1 -365 3614 The Quad stand b y  Arcici. 



V O Y D  VA l D I  
VOYD TURNTABLES LTD . , U N IT 20 ,  EL IM  WORKS ,  C HELTENHAM , GLOS .  G L50 4LS. TEL: (0242) 574528 .  

As the prime mover behind any turntable,  the 
motor is obviously an important component, 
and not surprisingly there is considerable 
difference of opinion over what sort of motor 
and drive system is  best for turntable use. 
The designers at Voyd feel strongly that a 
motor system must be sufficiently powerful 
to overcome 'dynamic wow' or slowing under 
load. Voyd considers this to be a fault com
mon to most turntables that have a relatively 
low mass platter, but the phenomenon has 
yet to be proved beyond doubt a significant 
factor in turntable performance. Another 
turntable manufacturer, who has researched 
'dynamic wow' has calculated it to occur at a 
maximum level of only 0 .00001 per cent in a 
typical deck. As I said, there are considerable 
differences of opinion amongst turntable 
designers. 

Voyd has gone to uncompromising lengths 
to incorporate two- and three-motor drive 
systems into its designs. The Valdi uses two 
high precision, high inertia and high torque 
Papst synchronous motors, arranged on 
opposite sides of the platter spindle .  This 
configuration, complete with a quite tightly 
stretched flat belt, certainly ensures that the 
platter is  firmly driven. The belt is fitted over 
the motor pulleys after the acrylic platter has 
been placed on the spindle, using a special 
tool provided with the deck. I t  sounds a bit 
hairy, but is actually perfectly straightfor
ward. 

For the rest ,  the Valdi has a strong alumi
nium suspended subchassis ,  an integral 
power supply for the motors with the trans
former outboard in a small box, electronic 
speed switching (33 and 45rpm) and three 
large metal cones for feet - watch out for 
these when unpacking ! Suspension adjust
ment is from below, but no more fiddly than 
on many a deck. 

ON TEST 
Our review sample Valdi was supplied with a 

Helius Aureus arm, and this is how it was 
tested .  A Goldring 1040 cartridge was also 
fitted and seemed to match the system well ,  
although the faithful AT-PS was used for most 
of the listening. The first impression was of a 
quite l ively and musical-sounding deck . . .  
but there seemed to be something missing. 
There is  p lenty of punch delivered, for sure, 
but I found the feeling growing on me that 
the Valdi suffers from a degree of 'one-note 
bass' , a lump in  the bass response that pro
duces a kind of 'thud'  every time something 
exciting happens in the record groove. Com
parison with the master tape helped me put 
my finger on a certain coarseness to the 
sound, which masks leading edge detail 
somewhat, not exactly blurring it but 
roughening it . Associated with the bass lum
piness is  a thin quality on what should be 
thick bass textures. (I believe this i s  due to 
the ear adapting to the high levels of bass in 
the 'thud '  and masking out some genuine 
bass information . )  

Measurements on the  Valdi showed up  
two areas for concern : vibration sensitivity 
and drive problems. Tapping the plinth or 
the surface it  stands on shows up two reso
nances, one at about 70Hz and one near 
450Hz. These are not very high, but the 70Hz 
component (the dominant one, in fact) may 
well be responsible for the one-note effect 
mentioned, via structure-borne feedback. 
The lower level 450Hz resonance is  less 
worrying, as such a frequency is  not often 
transmitted effectively by building struc
tures. 

Drive problems are shown up by the poor 
wow and flutter figure ( and the absolute 
speed figure,  which is further out than it 
should be) . Spectral analysis  of the wow and 
flutter shows up a dominant effect at 13Hz or 
so, presumably once per revolution of the 
motors. This is  slightly worse with both 
motors driving than with e ither alone, but it 
looks as if the drive pulleys w�e not running 

quite true on our review deck. This could be 
related to the loss of clarity on transients. 

CONClUS IONS  
Despite its lack o f  any gross flaws, our sample 
of the Valdi was a little disappointing and, in 
the test systems used, its performance a little 
too 'obvious' in character. As someone who 
values absolute accuracy more than anything 
else, I didn't get on too well with the deck 
but don't let that put you off investigating the 
Valdi for yourself. Recent price increases 
have resulted in the turntable being not 
quite as good value as it once was, however 
its elegant visual design and superb quality 
of finish are major  plus points and its 'l ively' 
and engaging sonic character might be just 
tbe tonic for some hi-fi systems. 

TEST RESU LTS 
Type 
Platter type 
Build and finish 
Mains connection 
Speeds 
Wow and flutter (DIN wtdl 
Speed error 
Start-up time 
Rumble (DIN B wtd) 
Size (h x w x d/clearance for lid) 
Ease of use 
Acoustic breakthrough 
Hum level 
Vibration breakthrough 
Shock resistance 
Subjective sound quality of system 
Typical price inc VAT 

manual , belt-drive, 2 motors 
acryl ic ,  no mat 

good 
connector from PSU 

33/45rpm (electronic) 
0 . 1 2 %  

+ 0. 9 %  
< I s  

- 74d8 
!50 x 450 x 360mm/60mm 

good minus 
good 
good 
good 

lair 
good minus 

£680 
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I?�CUCD�ESSIIIv'E 
!liiJ[)IICU 

Situated 5 minutes off the M2 near Rainham, Kent we 
offer first class no obligation demonstrations here or in 

the more realistic environment of your own home. 

��tf2um/cp 
BOTH M75'S AND M150'S 

ON DEMONSTRATION NOW. 
AND COMING JUST AS SOON AS WE CAN GET THEM: 

SOUND LAB HYBRID FULLY ELECTROSTATIC LOUDSPEAKERS 

PLUS RAY LUMLEY AMPLIFIERS AND CARDAS CABLE 

Plus the usual range of superb equipment as follows: 
Michell, Voyd, Valdi, Systemdek, Rock, Kuzma, 

Rega Arms, Excalibur, Helius, SME, Stogi and Stogi, 
Reference, Audionote, Gold ring, Koetsu, Kiseki, 

Milltek, Ortofon, Audio T echnica, Decca, Rose Preamp, 
Audion, Audio Innovations, Quicksilver, Kelvin Labs, 

31 
ST. 

CAMBRIDGE 
HI-FI 1-3 

HAWTHORN 
WAY 

CAMBRIDGE 
0223-67773 

Albarry, Sugden, Proac, TDL, Glastonburys, Snell, 
Spica, JPW, Celef, Alexander, Marantz CDPs, Supra, 

Kimber, Vecteur, Target, Pirates. 

PHONE DAVE ON 0634 389004 

As a cat of some discernment, 

CUTHBERTS 
STREET 

BEDFORD 
0234-325035 

Rupert's choice of Chew & Osborne 

for the very best audio-visual 

equipment- and excellent service -

was most fortuitous . 

C-tO 
Chew & Osborne 

HI-FI · TELEVISION · VIDEO 
COMPACT DISCS· CASSETTES 

. . . sounds outstanding 

148 HIGH STREET· EPPING ·ESSEX 26 KING STREET· SAFFRON WALDEN ·ESSEX 70 SOUTH STREET· BISHOP'S STORTFORD · HERTS 
(0378) 74242 (0799) 23728 (0279) 656401 



VPI HW-19 Mk Ill 
MOTH MARKETING, 10 OANE lANE, WllSTEAO, BEOFORO MK45 3HT.TEl: (0234) 741152. 

VPI first came to our attention as a manu
facturer of record cleaning machines (still 
available, and highly recommendable), but 
more recently has produced sundry hi-fi 
components of which this deck is one. The 
HW-19, produced in Cliffwood, New Jersey, is 
an example of a species of product that 
doesn't get around much in this country, that 
of American esoterica. As in the UK, and 
indeed many other countries, the USA has 
several smaller manufacturers doing things 
slightly differently because that's the way 
they want to do them, and since the market 
over there is large and healthy many of these 
manufacturers do it in real style. This is 
particularly true of record decks, and the 
HW-19 is a beautifully made and finished pro
duct with several unusual features. 

One of the most unusual features is its 
size. Some 21 inches across, it is extended on 
the left by the motor mounting and on the 
right by the huge armboard area. This area is 
intended to support linear tracking arms, 
which the VPI's designers rate highly. The 
review sample was actually supplied with 
most of a Forsell linear tracker, but at the 
request of the distributor was reviewed with 
an SME 309 installed on a suitable armboard. 

The HW-19 is a suspended subchassis 
player using plastics in its construction. The 
top plate and armboard are cut from half
inch black acrylic (which looks gorgeous 
until scratched, which is done all too easily) 
and the platter is made of composite mate
rials topped with plastic. It has obviously 
been the intention to use materials which 
tend not to 'ring' and colour the sound. In 
order to keep the record firmly attached to 
the platter (an important detail on plastic
platter decks, especially with very slightly 
warped records) a screw-down clamp is used 
which bends the record over a rubber washer 
under the label. 

Continuing the black acrylic theme, a 
triangular cover, emblazoned �ith the VPI 

logo, covers the motor. The latter is a syn
chronous type which drives the platter via a 
transparent polyurethane belt that's round 
in section. This belt passes around the rim of 
the platter, and some care is required in lift
ing off records to avoid dislodging it with a 
stray finger. However, that .apart, operation 
is simple. 

ON TEST 
The HW-19 made a good initial impression. 
Some decks give an immediate sense of 
authority and of being able to cope - this is 
one of them. The sound is above all clean, 
free from obvious coloration or distortion of 
any kind, and cartridge tracking is subjec
tively improved compared with many other 
decks using the same arm. (Perhaps because 
of good arm termination? With the large area 
of comparatively dissipative acrylic in the 
arm board, the HW-19 is likely to be good in 
this respect.) 

Particularly impressive is the degree of 
subjective bass extension the deck can pro
vide given recordings with some real low fre
quency information. This extension is not 
perhaps as neutral as with some decks, 
sounding just slightly plummy and unsure, a 
small but noticeable effect, but that is about 
the only real criticism one could level at the 
turntable. 

Reproduction of solo piano is in the top 
league, with a high degree of realism and 
likeness to the master tape. 

Measurements on the HW-19 indicate that 
platter-to-disc coupling is very good, isola
tion from external vibration is excellent and 
sensitivity to shocks pretty low. Interestingly, 
an arm plot taken with the SME showed a 
certain high-frequency liveliness (compared 
with other decks on which arm resonance 
plots were taken, using the very same SME 
309) which I simply didn't hear - further 
evidence that measurements alone can 
never tell the whole story! 

CONCLUSIONS 
It's perhaps not enormously competitive on 
price, but VPI's HW-19 does have a very 
refined sound that makes it worth consider
ing along with the finest offerings from the 
UK and elsewhere. Recommended. 

TEST RESULTS 
Type 
Platter type 
Build and finish 
Mains connection 
Speeds 
Wow and flutter (DIN wtd) 
Speed error 
Start-up lime 
Rumble (DIN B wtd) 

belt drive, manual 
composite, sol id 

very good 
captive lead 

33/45rpm (manual) 
0 . 08% - 0 . 8% 

ls 
1 (rumble coupler could not be fitted 
rumble figure estimated at - 75d8) 

Size (h x w x d/clearance for l id) I 65 x 550 x 4 15mm/N/A 
Ease of use moderate 
Acoustic breakthrough good 
Hum level good 
Vibration breakthrough very good 
Shock resistance good 
Subjective sound qual ity of system very good 
Typical price inc VAT £ 1 , 3 1 7  
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Ringing the changes somewhat 
for this month's test project on 
turntables and tonearms, I chose 
to lump the laboratory tests 
together under the simple 'On 
Test' heading in the reviews. This 
is principally because I regard 
our ears as being as much a test 
instrument as the oscilloscopes 
and computer; indeed ears are 
the only test instrument most 
prospective purchasers will ever 
use when choosing a record 
player. 

So why measure at all? 
Ultimately, the answer must be 
so that we can, one hopes, relate 
measurements to what is heard 
and use the measurements as a 
kind of shorthand to simplify the 
lengthy process of evaluation. 
The measurements on their own 
are useless, or if not useless then 
worse than useless, since they 
don't refer to any useful datum or 
criterion of acceptability. If, 
however, we can relate them to 
what we hear in a consistent and 
reliable way we can produce 
genuinely valuable information. 
For example, I have discovered 
that I find very low wow and 
flutter- say, 0.05 per cent or 
lower- important in record 
players; were I now to try to make 
a record deck I should first make 
certain that wow and flutter were 
as low as possible before 
expending very much effort on 
improving any other areas of the 
deck's performance. 

But don't be overawed by the 
measurements. They are carried 
out, in the context of reviews of 
this nature, principally out of 
interest- and it is interesting to 
compare measured parameters 
on record decks, especially if one 
can also compare the decks by 
ear. The most value they have is 
as a preselector mechanism 
whereby one can learn what to 
look for in the way of limitations 
in a particular product, which 
might well be of help, say, in a 
demonstration at a dealer's 
showroom. It's a bit like buying a 
car. If you know, for example, 
that a certain car has a tendency 
to heavy steering you will 
probably try it out on a few 
parking manoeuvres, something 
you perhaps would not think of 
on a test drive without prior 
warning. Use test results as a 
guide, not as a judgement of 
absolute merit. 
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TECH TALK 
Richard Black outlines the test procedures used 
in his reviews of turntables and tonearms. 

LISTENING 
Listening to hi-fi components is 
clearly the crucial part of 
reviewing, important though 
measurements are. Indeed, I was 
very careful to give each record 
player a fair crack at the front of 
my system. For one thing, no 
deck was listened to just once; 
rather, they were swapped 
around in largely random order 
with at least one major listening 
session for each. Turntables were 
tried on various stands, including 
of course any supplied by each 
manufacturer, along with one 
that I made for this test project 
which seemed to suit almost all 
decks. It consisted of a paving 
slab stuck to plenty of lead sheet, 
'floating' on a car tyre inner tube. 
Crude and far from ideal in a 
domestic situation, it 
nevertheless cut structure-borne 
vibration by an astronomical 
amount. Low-frequency 
instability was a bit of a problem, 
but I learned to walk gently! 

Ancillary equipment varied 
but was based on my own 
apparently modest system
Musical Fidelity AJOO integrated 
amplifier, custom-made 
loudspeakers and custom-made 
cables. I also used EAR and my 
own design amplifiers along with 
Townshend and SO 
loudspeakers. The simple reason 
for using this system was that I 
am very familiar with it, I know 
exactly where its strengths and 
weaknesses lie, and indeed 
prefer it to many of the more 

exotic systems I have heard. 
In any case, all the record 

players were compared with 
second generation master tapes 
played through the same system 
from an EAR-modified Revox 036 
tape deck (this was possible 
thanks to the kind co-operation 
of Altarus Records who provided 
the tapes). Since I was present at 
the recording sessions, I think it 
fair to say I have a pretty good 
idea of what the sound off disc 
should be like, and I hope this 
has given at least some 
consistency to the reviews. 
Opinions of various passing 
friends were sought whenever 
available, especially opinions of 
female friends (women generally 
have much sharper hearing than 
men) and of friends who know 
nothing about hi-fi. 

As for the cartridges, we are 
grateful to Audio Technica, who 
loaned the AT-F5 moving coil 
used with every product. Apart 
from this, decks supplied with a 
cartridge were tried more or less 
briefly with it fitted, and the 
more expensive decks were also 
tried with a Dynavector 17D2 
kindly loaned, along with an 
XXJL, by Dynavector Systems. 
TheAT-F5 we chose as being at 
the top end of what one might fit 
to a budget record deck (and I 
would not consider it out of place 
on the budget decks reviewed 
here) and at the starter end of 
cartridges worthy of 'mega
decks'. The Dynavector I 
originally intended to use 

Audio Technica AT-F5 moving coil: used predqminantly in the listening 
tests, its equally at home in budget and topjlight record players. 

principally for measurements, 
but enjoyed listening to it so 
much that it got a good bit of use 
throughout the reviews. Its treble 
is peerless, the rest of the range 
on a par with my own (rare) 
Highphonic. 

Given the scope of the reviews, 
I got through a good bit of my 
wide-ranging LP collection but 
took care to use certain records 
with every product. I shall refrain 
from listing all these, but 
mention some less common 
records I much enjoyed, which 
should refresh the palette of the 
most jaded audiophile: Nielsen 
6th Symphony - LSO/Ole 
Schmidt (Unicorn); Grainger 
Country Gardens et al- Sydney 
SO/ John Hopkins (EM!); Busoni 
piano concerto- John Ogden/ 
RPO/Daniel Revenaugh (EM!); 
Ravel Daphnis & Chloe - Boston 
SO/Charles Munch (Chesky); 
Bhundu Boys Tsvimbodemoto 
(Discafrique); Tchaikovsky 
Marifred symphony- LSO/ 
Markevitch (Philips). Plus the 
entire Altarus catalogue (quick 
plug!). 

THE MEASURING 
My approach to measuring hi-fi is 
to use simple yet flexible 
equipment rather than large, 
expensive and dedicated (if 
highly efficient) instruments. 
Particularly with record decks, 
there are certain measurements 
which are best done 'pseudo
subjectively', and I like the 
hands-on feel of simple test 
equipment. The basis of most 
measurements was a digital 
storage unit connected to a fast 
personal computer which did all 
the digital signal processing. I 
also used a Nakamichi Audio 
Analyser and a clever non
contact speed indicator- thanks 
to Townshend International for 
the loan. 

Measuring record decks is just 
one of those things- it has too 
many variables involved to be 
wholly comfortable. It is not 
possible to review either a deck 
or an arm in isolation, nor yet a 
cartridge. The best one can do is 
remove some variables by 
standardising some of the test 
equipment. To this end I used a 
single cartridge for most of the 
measurements, and another 
cartridge for the rest, on all 
decks. 



Please take great care when 
looking at hi-fi review 
measurements- these or any 
others. There is a marvellous 
book, published years ago by 
Collancz, entitled How to Lie 
with Statistics. It makes amusing 
and eye-opening reading, and 
should be taken in large doses 
with hi-fi specifications of any 
sort. In an effort to avoid some of 
the greatest pitfalls described in 
that work, I have adhered to the 
following rules as far as possible: 

All graphs of a particular 
parameter are given with 
identical scales, and 
measurements taken by identical 
methods. (The only exception to 
this is a slight variation in noise 
floor between some graphs, due 
to measuring kit dynamic range 
limitations.) 

Figures are not given to 
'spurious accuracy', eg. wow and 
flutter of 0.12345 per cent when 
0.12 per cent is adequate, nor are 
measurements 'guesstimated' to 
better than my measurement 
limits. 

Figures are not given at all 
when numerically repeatable 
measurement is not possible or 
practical- this applies 
principally to vibration 
breakthrough. 

Remember, a reviewer's graph 
scales and measurement 
methods are not in general the 
same as another reviewP.r's, so 
beware! 

Turning briefly to each 
measurement: Wow and flutter 
is a simple DIN-weighted figure 
which I find correlates well with 
subjective effects
measurement limit with a 
carefully centred test record 
about 0.04 per cent; Speed is 
tested with a record on and 
playing; Rumble is quoted as a 
DIN B-weighted figure 
(measurement limit with the 
rumble coupled I used is about 
78dJ3), and shown unweighted to 
500Hz in the corresponding 
graph; Acoustic breakthrough 
was measured by blasting pink 
noise (off a CD) from a 
loudspeaker (reasonably flat to 
40Hz) a couple of metres away, at 
a deck with the lid down (if 
fitted) and the stylus in the 
groove, and is plotted to 2kHz. 

I couldn't convince myself that 
vibration breakthrough is 
readily measurable at all. Where 

does one put the record player? 
Where does one apply a blow or 
other vibration? I decided it is 
easier to hit the plinth or support 
of each deck gently, with the 
stylus in the groove, and form 
instead a subjective opinion as to 
the susceptibility of the deck to 
vibration and its character (aural 
spectrum analysis, if you like). 
This method is surprisingly 
efficient and consistent, and it 
probably makes more sense and 
is less misleading than a 
measurement which will most 
likely only apply accurately in a 
very limited set of circumstances. 

The disc impulse test is unlike 
the usual version - a 5mm ball 
bearing was rolled two inches 
down a 45 degree incline on to 
the edge of a stationary record 
one inch from the cartridge to 
simulate more closely than usual 
(I hope) the effect of a stylus 
bashing around in the groove
plotted to 2kHz (spectrum, 
rather than trace as is more 

common). I hoped to calibrate 
this test in absolute terms, but 
it's a bit involved and I'm not 
sufficiently confident to put that 
bit into print yet. 

The ann resonance test is also 
unusual, and like the disc 
impulse test involved dropping a 
ball bearing (same ball, same 
height) on to the headshell with 
the stylus resting on the disc. 
This gives a signal from the 
cartridge which is amplified by 
the phono amplifier, RIM and 
all, to give what again I hope is a 
more lifelike spectrum than 
other methods. The 
measurement bandwidth covers 
250Hz to 25kHz. 

As for interpreting the data, all 
is not as simple as finding 'the 
best figure' or 'the lowest graph'. 
For a start, although the graphs 
show RIM-equalised spectra, 
they are not weighted for hearing 
and some resonant peaks will be 
more prominent than others. 
Resonance between 100Hz and 

about 600Hz seems to be 
relatively innocuous, for 
example, whereas at 3kHz and up 
it is likely to be unpleasant. Disc 
impulse test graphs that show a 
smoothish, downward-tilting line 
reflect an RIM-equalised 
broadband pulse, not half as 
nasty as a set of discrete high
frequency resonances of similar 
amplitude. 

Oh dear! A book could easily 
be written on the interpretation 
of audio measurements, and 
every page would be fiercely 
contested by someone. I can only 
stress again that the main point 
of publishing measurements in a 
review is for interest, and if you 
do not feel sure of your personal 
correlation between certain 
measurements and your 
subjective hearing, don't assume 
that your hearing is defective! 
Use the test measurements 
carefully to highlight specific 
problems- that's about their 
limit. 

Used in our reviewer's system: Musical Fidelity's AIOO integrated amplifier and, top, EAR's 802/509 valve 
pre!power combination. 
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It's nice to think that a process of 
natural selection, whether or not 
accelerated by the rise of CD, has 
weeded out some of the less 
impressive specimens of the 
record player breed. At any rate, 
whatever the cause, the standard 
of LP reproduction seems to be at 
an all-time high. At the esoteric 
end of the market, the last few 
years have seen more honing of 
already fine designs than 
introduction of wholly new 
design ideas, while in the budget 
and mid-price categories value 
for money has improved steadily 
as prices rise more slowly than 
inflation and quality creeps 
upwards. 

If you are thinking of buying a 
record player in the near future, 
the news is, 'you've never had it 
so good'. After all, the players 
reviewed here are only those that 
are new on the market or have 
been substantially revised in 
recent months, and the variety 
available is not inconsiderable. 
These reviews cover decks with a 
price range of £180 to about 
£2,500 (including arm), but the 
range available in the shops is 
wider still, respectable-sounding _ 
products starting under £100 and 
prices for some particularly 
esoteric decks well into five 
figures. 

BEST BUYS AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
At the bottom end of the price 
scale, five decks rub shoulder-to
shoulder. The cheapest of these 
is the Thorens TD280 Mk !I at 
£180 (including cartridge), with 
the Rote! RP-855 coming in at 
£189 (inc. cartridge), the 
Thorens TD166 Mk Vat £199 
(also in c. cartridge) and Ariston 
Icon at £215, Thorens TD316 Mk 
!! at £220. It is good, if possibly 
slightly unhelpful to the 
undecided, to be able to report 
that all of these decks look like 
fine value for money. In the 
context of the very cheapest hi-fi 
(leaving aside the mid-fi world of 
music centres and the like), £200 

TURNTABLES & TONEARMS: 
CONCLUSIONS, 
BEST BUYS AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Richard Black sums up the best of the batch of 
record players and arms reviewed this month. 

is a substantial amount of money 
to fork out, and the purchaser 
can quite reasonably expect a 
pretty well iced cake. In addition 
to good sound quality, the decks 
should offer user convenience, 
reliability and good looks, and all 
of these five make that grade. 

With the Thorens models in 
particular, it is really quite 
remarkable how much record 
player one gets for the money. 
The cheapest of these, the '280, is 
likely to be a satisfactory front
end for systems in the range of 
£400 to perhaps £600 or even 
more. Thorens' record for 
reliability, by the way, is second 
to none, so no worries there. The 
extra £20 for the '166 buys you a 
suspended subchassis player 
with a slightly more refined 
sound, and 'dated' aesthetics that 
I'm sure some will prefer. The 
other two sub-£200 decks also 
provide considerable value; if 
pressed I would express a very 
marginal preference for the 
Rote!, but the Ariston is just as 
capable a deck with excellent 
build quality and particularly 
good environmental isolation via 
its suspension, something the 
Rote! lacks. The Ariston is also 
semi-automatic in operation, as 
is the TD280. All four of these 
decks are classic Best Buy 
material. The TD316 just misses 
a Best Buy but is well worth 
considering alongside its cheaper 
brethren and is Recommended. 

Next up the price scale is an 
interesting 'niche product' with 
an inherently limited market. 
The CS Audio Resan Split-Slab 
upgrade kit for Rega Planar 
turntables turns a budget 
favourite into quite an 
impressive motor unit with 
enhanced feedback isolation and 
neutrality. If you own a Rega 
Planar 2 or 3 an extra £80 gives 
you a highly cost-effective 
upgrade which also looks good. 

At a likely system price 
(including arm) of £400 to £500, 
the Manticore M antra and Pink 
Triangle Projects Little Pink 
Thing provide very different 

views of entry to true high
fidelity. Both are very well made 
and attractive packages able to 
show many more expensive decks 
a thing or two. Subjectively the 
LPT is more neutral, in fact its 
neutrality is first rate by any 
standards and easily the best in 
its class. It also has more clearly 
defined bass, but both decks are 
well worth hearing and are 
Recommended. The Manticore 
Musician arm, supplied with the 
M antra for this review, is a 
particularly attractive piece of 
equipment both sonically and 
visually, and is strongly 
Recommended. 

Further up the price scale, the 
£600 CEC ST-930 is unusual in 
combining good aesthetics, a 
'mass market' fully tooled 
engineering feel, and good sound. 
With a suitable arm and cartridge 
(perhaps importer Zenonlec 
could consider making available 
a wider range of arm boards?) 
this deck can be very satisfying 
and is both good looking and very 
easy to use. It also plays 78s
excellent! It bridges the gap 
between 'consumer' and 
'enthusiast' hi-fi most 
successfully, and is 
Recommended for its 
combination of strengths. 

The remaining decks 
represent differing attempts by 
four manufacturers to provide 
the utmost in LP replay. The 
cheapest is the Pink Triangle PT 
TOO (£650), a singularly well
researched record player with as 
clear a sound as you'll hear this 
side of a master tape or 
(preferably, of course) a concert, 
excellent neutrality and good 
bass. Lacking its own 'hi-fi 
sound', it can sound understated, 
but remember that the best 
statement any reproducing 
equipment can make is none at 
all- the musicians and their 
instruments already do that. At 
this price, for what one gets 
inside the rlP�k. a Best Buy would 
be in order if the category 
extended this high; but 
Recommendation is assured. 

The VPI HW-19, Alphason 
Sonata and Townshend Rock 
Reference all use large amounts 
of damping materials to try to 
keep the record in its place, and 
all succeed in producing neutral, 
clear, balanced sound with well 
extended bass. At £1,317, the 
HW-19 compares more favourably 
with the Sonata (£770) plus 
Atlas PSU (£360) system than 
with the Sonata alone. On the 
one hand, the HW-19 can take 
linear tracking arms easily and is 
very easy to set up and use. On 
the other hand, its sound is 
similar to the Sonata sans Atlas, 
and the Atlas, although pricey, is 
a definite upgrade to the Sonata. 
At any rate, both are 
Recommendable. The Sonata 
came with Alphason's top arm, 
the HR-100S MCS, which seems 
very capable but was not tested 
on other decks; the 
Recommendation thus applies to 
the system as a whole. 

The Rock Reference is the most 
successful deck at retrieving bass 
information, the massive platter 
and the trough ensuring a 
minimum of spurious movement 
in the system. At higher 
frequencies it is only marginally 
less successful, and overall is the 
closest deck to reproducing 
'master tape sound'. Its high 
price of £1,800 does not preclude 
confident Recommendation
what price do you put on the 
best? The partnering arm, the 
Excalibur (£650) is included in 
the Recommendation but 
unfortunately is not applicable to 
othr.r decks. 

The two arms reviewed 
separately in this issue, the 
Kuzma Stogi Reference ( £699) 
and the SME309 (£495), are in a 
way two of a kind. Both use 
strong, stiff arms with high grade 
bearings, both are well made and 
they could well suit similar 
record decks. The SME is also 
one of the best engineered and 
finished products in the audio 
industry. Both arms are highly 
capable and confidently 
Recommended. 
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U ntil recently, the ability to recreate 
high quality cinema sound in the 
home was limited to those of us who 

didn't mind laying out cash figures the size 
of telephone numbers. Although there are 
many inexpensive Dolby Surround decod
ers on the market which give an approx
imation of the eff2cts you hear in West End 
cinemas, the real McCoy, known in its 
domestic form as Dolby Pro-Logic, has so 
far been limited to up-market units such as 
the Lexicon CP2 processor. As even this 
'budget' model retails for £750, by the time 
you've added in the cost of the extra ampli
fication and loudspeakers you are talking 
serious money. 

All this is set to change, the reason 
being that Sanyo has succeeded in making 
a single integrated circuit which will per
form all the necessary processing to give 
full Pro-Logic decoding. Devices such as 
the Lexicon took the idea behind Pro-Logic 
and built a small computer into the unit 
which processed the signal provided by an 
on-board digital to analogue converter and 
then turned it back into analogue to feed 
out to the speakers. Not surprisingly this 
was very expensive to produce- hence the 
relatively high cost of the Lexicon units. 
With Sanyo's breakthrough, Dolby Pro
Logic will quickly replace Dolby Surround 
as the standard domestic format for creat
ing cinema-style Surround Sound. 

The first machine based around this 
new chip to arrive on these shores is the 
Marantz SP-50, a mere £200 for full Pro
Logic decoding as well as a built-in rear 
channel amplifier. Building a system 
around this unit, you can have a full set-up 
in your front room for little more than £300 
over and above the cost of your basic stereo 
hi-fi set-up. 

In order to understand just what the SP-
50 does, and how it differs from a conven
tional, passive, Dolby Surround decoder, 
you need to know a little about how film 
soundtracks are put together and what 
happens to them when a cinema print is 
transferred to video. In the 70 years since 
AI Jolson mouthed those immortal words, 
"You ain't seen nothing yet", there has 
been a non-stop search for ways to improve 
film sound. A plethora of different formats 
emerged over the years and all fell by the 
wayside, either because the sound quality 
wasn't up to it or because they were just 
too expensive to put into. practice. Cine
miracle, Dimension 150, TODD-AO, Ciner-
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PERSPECTIVES 
Marantzs SP-50 heralds a new generation of Dolby Pro-Logic 
processors for decoding surround-sound information on video 
feature films. Andy Benham outlines the history of Dolby 
Stereo, Dolby Surround, and Dolby Pro-Logic and explains 
how it all works. 
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ama, all went to the great cinema in the 
sky. By the end of the '60s, only the four 
track 35mm Cinemascope and the six 
track 70mm formats survived. 

The system that was to revolutionise 
cinema sound was invented by Ray Dolby, 
he of the noise reduction fame, and is 
known as Dolby Stereo. The idea behind 
his new system was three fold: to reduce 
background noise by employing Dolby A 
type noise reduction; to license cinemas to 
run Dolby Stereo films, and thus have con
trol over the systems they used; and to 
introduce both stereo and surround tracks 
to a conventional optical print. 

Using an optical film print was one of 
the major factors in Dol by's success. With a 
70mm print the soundtrack was magneti
cally recorded along strips of magnetic 

oxide stuck down the sides of the film, 
rather like glueing a strip of cassette tape 
down one edge and then recording on it. 
Not only was this very expensive and time 
consuming, but when the print was 
finished you had all the problems of wear 
to both the magnetic strip itself and to the 
playback heads of the projector. 

The Dolby Stereo system emerged in 
1975, an optical system providing four 
soundtracks, left, centre, right and sur
round. The soundtrack was recorded as a 
pair of lines of varying width down one side 
of the print. By passing a beam of light 
through the print and on to a photo
electric cell at the other side you produced 
a fluctuating electrical signal. The clever 
part was to combine the four soundtracks 
in such a way that they could be recorded 



on the two tracks placed on the film and 
then be recovered once it was played in the 
cinema. As not every cinema would have 
Dolby Stereo playback equipment, the sys
tem also had to be compatible with con
ventional stereo and mono presentations. 

The coding process takes place in a 
device known as a Dolby MP 4;2;4 matrix. 
The left and right channels are allowed to 
pass straight through this device, while the 
centre channel is split in half and added 
equally to each signal, with a drop of 3dB to 
ensure the correct volume is achieved 
when the two halves of the signal are 
recombined. As the signal is present in 
both left and right channels, and as both 
parts are in phase, playing the signal in a 
conventional stereo set-up will simply 
mean that the centre channel information 
images in between the two speakers. 

For the rear channel information the 
signal is again split in two and reduced by 
3dB. However, this time the phase of the 
signal is inverted by plus 90 degrees before 
it is fed to the left signal and by minus 90 
degrees before it is fed to the right signal. 
When played in stereo it will tend to give a 
'spread out' feel to it, rather like the effect 
you get when you reverse the polarity on 
one of the speakers in a stereo hi-fi system, 
while in mono it should cancel out. 

When films are mixed for the cinema 
the sound engineer uses a device which 
encodes the four channels into the Dolby 
Stereo format and then decodes them back 
into the left, centre, right and rear chan
nels. These are then monitored in a 

cinema environment to make sure that the 
signals have retained their relative posi
tions. When Dolby Stereo encoded prints 
are replayed the four channels are reco
vered and fed to the speakers. In most 
cinema set-ups you will have conventional 
left and right speakers as well as a centre 
speaker hidden away behind the acousti
cally transparent screen. Surround speak
ers are placed either along the back of the 
auditorium or down the sides, or both. 

SCREEN GEMS 
Although the marketing started in 1975, it 
wasn't until the release of Star Wars in 
1976 that Dol by Stereo really took off. Even 
today people still talk about those opening 
scenes, and the fact that half the audience 
actually ducked as the Empire's Battle
cruiser appeared to fly directly overhead 
proves just how effectively sound can be 
used to add to a feature film's impact. The 
effectiveness of the Dolby Stereo format 
can be judged by the fact that for the past 
decade all the Academy Award-winning 
soundtracks have been Dolby Stereo 
releases, a fact the Academy acknow
ledged in 1988 when they awarded Dolby 
an Oscar for his services to the industry. 

So much for the effectiveness of the rear 
channel but why, you might ask, do you 
need a centre speaker? The answer is that 
it helps tie the dialogue into the picture for 
people sitting off-centre. In the domestic 
environment it is usually possible to sit in 
between the speakers and in front of the 
TV set. In the cinema the chances are that 

you will be sitting off to one side - on the 
far left of the front row, for example. With 
conventional stereo the sound from the 
left speaker will reach your ears long 
before sound from the right. Your ears will 
then tell you that the action is taking place 
on your left, although your eyes will be 
trying to follow what is happening in the 
centre of the screen. The results aren't 
particularly pleasant and research has 
shown that by providing a central channel 
to anchor the dialogue to the action people 
enjoy the film far more, because their eyes 
then agree with their ears. 

When a Dolby Stereo film is transferred 
on to video tape, the left and right total 
signals are stripped of the Dolby A type 
noise reduction and passed straight on to 
the video tape. In some cases Dolby B type 
noise reduction is added, but basically the 
video tape carries the same centre channel 

·and rear channel information as the 
cinema release. Because, as previously 
mentioned, the format is fully compatible 
this doesn't cause any problems when 
watching the film on an 'ordinary' video 
recorder and TV set without Hi-fi stereo 
sound or the benefit of Dol by decoding. 

Although practically the same system, 
Dolby Stereo soundtracks, when transfer
red to video tapes, are henceforth to be 
known as Dolby Surround soundtracks, 
with cassette boxes carrying the new Dolby 
Surround logo to aid identification. In the 
past some confusion has arisen with cas
sette tape boxes carrying a prominent 
'Dolby' logo when referring merely to the 

Signal decoding in a Dolby Pro-Logic Surround unit 
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Signal encoding using the Dolby Stereo format 
noise reduction used on the linear (low-fi) 
soundtracks rather than the FM
multiplexed Hi-fi stereo tracks. The 
change in logo should clear all that up. All 
domestic variants of decoding system will 
become known as Dolby Surround, with 
active matrix versions of the system being 
referred to as Dolby Pro-Logic Surround. 

DOING IT AT HOME 
As the information necessary to recreate 
the full cinema-style sound experience in 
the home has always been available on the 
video tapes we hire from our local rental 
shops, there was an obvious market for 
home decoders. The first attempt to tap 
the domestic market came in 1982 with the 
launch of Dolby Surround. The success of 
this format can be judged by the fact that 
well over a million Dolby Surround units 
have been sold, and these days they can be 
found built in to many Japanese NV ampli
fiers and even a Hi-fi VCR or two! With this 
passive version of the system no attempt is 
made to recover the centre channel infor
mation and the surround information is 
recovered by a simple left minus right sig
nal subtraction. As the surround material 
is out of phase the result of the subtraction 
is to remove the main signal and to separ
ate out the surround information. 
Obviously there will be some leakage from 
the front channel into the rear channel but 
this can be taken care of by means of 
delaying the rear channel. This delay time 
is very important because of a psycho
acoustic phenomenon known as the Haas 
effect. This states that the ear will attri
bute direction according to the first sound 
to arrive, with no regard to later, stronger 
signals - ie if you hear the sound from 
behind you first, no matter how quietly, the 
brain will think that the sound is coming 
from there. Clearly it would be disastrous 
if you began to think that the dialogue, etc 
was coming from behind you, so a delay is 
introduced to the rear channel, usualiy 
fixed at 20 milliseconds, although some 
more sophisticated units have a variable 
delay time for increased flexibility. 

The more advanced Dolby Pro-Logic 
Surround first saw the light of day towards 
the end of 1987, the Lexicon CPJ appear-

ing in shops in spring 1988 and offering a 
full digital implementation of Pro-Logic, 
albeit at the rather hefty price tag of 
£1,000. Pro-Logic is far closer to the origi
nal Dolby Stereo system than the passive 
system and is based around a device 
known as an active matrix. 

Active decoders work by employing 
directional enhancement techniques 
which attempt to remove crosstalk 
between the various signals by manipulat
ing the output signals of the decoder. This 
might ring a bell with anyone who remem
bers the old SQ quadrophonic decoders, 
but in fact it employs a quite different sys
tem from the logic enhancement circuits 
used by SQ. While SQ relied on a concept 
known as gain riding, Pro-Logic works by a 
process known as cancellation. Consider 
the case where you have dialogue present 

Front and rear of Marantz's new SP-50 Pro· 
Logic decoder. An on-board two-channel 
amplifier will drive your rear channel 
loudspeakers. 
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REAL HI-FI COMES TO 
SOUTH KENSINGTON. • • 

The Listening Rooms is London's newest specialist 
Hi-Fi shop, with the principal staff, John Oliver and Paul 
Tarn, having over thirty years' experience between 
them. 
Whether you are thinking of spending £300 or £30,000, 
our aim is always to give the best possible sound within 
your budget. 
We have two comfortable Listening Rooms where you 
can audition Hi-Fi in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere. 
We offe� a full installation service and all equipment 
comes with a two year guarantee. 
The Listenins Rooms is London's leading multi-room 
J:Ii-Fi sp�ciahst and provides a full planning and installa
tiOn service. 
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T EL: 0 I -2 4 4 77 50 I 59. FA X: 0 I -3 7 0 0 I 9 2. 

VISA·ACCESS·AMERICANEXPRESS 

EXP OR T AN D CR EDIT FACILITIES 

Monday-Saturday- 10am-6pm 

Nearest Tube: Sth Kensington or Gloucester Rd 

SOUND DEALS 
52-54B SHORTMEAD STREET, BIGGLESWADE BEDS SG18 OAP · Tel: {0767) 312249 • Fax: 315714 

All MANTICORE 
PRODUCTS ON 
PERMANENT 
DEMONSTRATION 
"Manticore can be proud of 
this tonearm. lt is well 
conceived, very well built 
and extremely well finished 
arguably setting standards 
at this price point" 

Hi-Fi Answers- September 1989 

BECAUSE OF OUR CLOSE PROXIMITY TO MANTICORE WE ARE ABLE TO OFFER ANY WALNUT, BLACK 
OR MAHOGANY TURNTABLE/ARM COMBINATION, FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE ON ANY MANTICORE 

PRODUCT 

STOP PRESS: The amazing new MANTICORE MAGICIAN Tonearm now on Demonstration. Glued armtube, 
Swiss Abec 7 bearings, VdH wiring, superb silver finish. Let the MAGICIAN weave its magic spell on your 

turntable, £350.00, and in our opinion worth double! 

Part-exchange welcomed * wide range of previously owned equipment * Two single speaker 
demonstration rooms * Delivery & installation * Rega arms VdH rewired * Rotel RC850 and RC870 

Preamps upgraded * Complete LP collections purchased * Custom built Aerolam and MDF support 
platforms * Specialists in Professional Audio/Visual systems * All usual dealer facilities. 

SAE OR TELEPHONE FOR LATEST NEWSLETTER WITH DETAILS OF ALL THE ABOVE & SECONDHAND LIST 
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Signal decoding in a passive Dolby Surround unit 
at the same time as high volume back
ground music. In its most basic form the 
cancellation principle would take the right 
hand channel information, invert the 
polarity, and blend this into the left hand 
channel information. The centre signal 
components, being equal and opposite, will 
cancel out completely, thus eliminating 
any dialogue leakage into the left output. 

Obviously in the above example the 
soundtrack has been altered as the left 
channel now contains out of phase compo
nents of the right, and vice versa, however, 
unlike SQ, there has been no overall 
increase in level and the ear is fooled into 
concentrating on the dialogue and tends 
not to notice the out of phase components. 
As the decoder operates dominant sounds 
are focused, while non-dominant sounds 
are redistributed among the remaining 
speakers. The principle is that the domi
nant sound will temporarily limit the liste
ner's ability to detect a change in directio· 
nality of the non-dominant sounds. Since 
no overall change in loudness occurs, 
'pumping' and noise modulation effects 
should be almost imperceptible. 

Of course there are times when directio
nal enhancement isn't needed. The sound 
of rain falling, for example, should come 
from all around the listener, and in these 
circumstances, ie when the signal is pre
sent in all of the channels, the active mat
rix operates in an almost passive mode, 
applying little or no steering. The actual 
operation of the adaptive matrix is far too 
complicated for the scope of this article 
but it is this complexity that led to the 
delay in a single chip implementation of 
Pro-Logic and thus the expense of the first 
domestic decoders. 

When it comes to material to use the 

system on, it is obviously compatible with 
the vast amount of Dolby Surround 
encoded video tapes. So far over 2,000 have 
been released. The interesting part of the 
system is that transmitting the signal over 
the new NICAM stereo TV system doesn't 
corrupt the signal in any way, thus when 
you watch movies on the TV there is no 
reason not to decode the surround infor
mation. This fact has not been lost on TV 
companies and some have gone one step 
further and started to produce 'standard' 
TV programmes with Dolby Surround 
encoding. 

For the last couple of years the Super
bowl American Football finals have been 
transmitted to the United States with 
Dolby Surround soundtracks and Speil· 
berg's Amazing Stories, Miami Vice and 
Private Eye have all gone out in Dolby 
Surround. 

In Japan both Sumo wrestling and base
ball go out with Dolby sound tracks and 
there have even been a couple of trial con
certs- in 1988 63 programmes were made 
with Dol by soundtracks and that number is 
certain to increase this year. As much of 

the TV we see is bought from America, 
there is every chance that we will soon 
begin to see Dolby Surround programmes 
in this country, while the transmission of 
feature films with Dolby Surround sound
tracks has already begun. 

Machines such as the MarantzSP-50 are 
simplicity itself to set up. With its built-in 
rear channel amplifier all you have to add 
is one or more loudspeakers for the rear 
channel and an amplifier and separate 
speaker for the centre channel. The Dolby 
Pro-Logic specification insists on a built-in 
noise sequencer which sends noise to each 
of the speakers in turn. To set up the sys
tem all you have to do is turn on the test 
tone and adjust the channel balance until 
the level is the same from each speaker. 

If you really want to get carried away 
with the whole cinema sound experience, 
some available decoders also have provi
sion for connection of a subwoofer. When 
properly set up, a complete system with 
subwoofer will come extremely close to the 
standards of performance that we are com
ing to expect from today's top cinema 
installations. 

[](J I DOLBY SURROUND I 
During coming months this new logo (above) should 
start appearing on video cassette boxes, so movies with 
full Hi-fi stereo and Dolby 'surround' encoding will be 
easily identified in future. Of course, some tapes will 
remain labelled simply as 'Hi-fi stereo', while the logo on 
the right will tell us that Dolby noise reduction has been 
used on the linear (low-fi) soundtrack. 

[](]I DOLBY B NR I 
ON LINEAR TRACKS 
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HIGH FIDELITY 
AUDIO SYSTEMS 

BY . . .  
Pa� �li specoahsts 

* SEPARATE DEMONSTRATION 
LOUNGE 

* DELIVERY & INSTALLATION SERVICE 
* INTEREST FREE CREDIT 
* THE VERY BEST OF BRITISH & 

JAPANESE EQUIPMENT 
LINN PRODUCTS · NAIM AUDIO · REGA · CREEK · ION SYSTEMS · 
ARCAM · ROYD · REVOLVER · MONITOR AUDIO · EPOS · HEYBROOK 
· ROTEL · DENON · SONY ES ·  
RUARK · AUDIO LAB · MERIDIAN 
· NAKAMICHI · THE SOUND 
ORGANISATION · THE CHORD 
COMPANY · CAMBRIDGE AUDIO 
· AUDIOTECH · THAT'S 

6 VINEYARD STREET 
COLCHESTER TEL:  5775 19  

GISt on 
GIUd/ iiO 

HI-FI SPECIALISTS 

STOP PRESS 
KEF MUSICAL 
EVENING ON 
WEDNESDAY 
31 ST JANUARY 1 990 
SHOWING THE 
NEW KEF 1 05 
REFERENCES SPEAKER 
FREE TICKETS 
AVAILABLE NOW 

4 WEST STREET 
ALDERLEY EDGE 

CHESHIRE 
"fi" 0625 582704 
Closed Monday 

MARANTZ SPENDOR KEF 
AUDIO-TECHNICA TANNOY 
QUAD MUSICAL FIDELITY 
REVOLVER YAMAHA ST AX 
MORDAUNT-SHORT SME 
DENON CELESTION 
MONITOR AUDIO ROGERS 
B & W NAKAMICHI CELLO 
MERIDIAN AUDIOLAB 
AMADEUS ZARATHUSTRA 
CAMBRIDGE AUDIO ROTEL 

DISCOUNT CD & TAPE 
EXTENDED GUARANTEE 
INTEREST FREE CREDIT 

We cater fo r as  wide v a r i ety of custom e r  req u i rements a s  possi b l e ,  a n d  the n eed to co m p a re p r o d u cts, h e n c e  over 350 h i-fi 
sepa rates in stock in a d d it i o n  to a w i d e  r a n g e  of accesso ries.  

Al l  our prod u cts a re ca refu l ly chosen and i n c l u d e  s o m e  of t h e  f i n est sou n d i n g  e q u i p m e n t  at a ny p rice.  

TU RNTABLES & ARMS 
Our agencies include: Alphason, AR, Ariston, Dual, Logic, Manticore, 

Moth, NAD, NVA, Revolver, Rotel, Systemdek, Thorens, Townshend "Rock 
Reference" and "Avalon" etc. 

Equally impressive lists obtain in respect of other hi-fi components. 

A l p h ason S o n ata/ M a nt icore M a ntra/ 
Atl a s/H R 1 00MCS M u s i c i a n  

NVA 
S e n i o r  

S o m e  of t h e  e q u i p m e nt c a n  be seen o n  t h e  1 st F l o o r  o f  o u r  s h o p  at : 

Rote I 
R P855 

2 I N G RAVE ROAD, 
BRENTWOOD, ESSEX 

Tel : (0277)  
2 2 1 2 1 0  

C o r n e r  of Brentwood H i g h  Street a n d  I n  g rave R o a d  (A 1 28 )  

There is on-site customer parking by appointment 
WE ARE EASY TO REACH - 5 MINUTES FROM M25 

Most importantly we offer: 
FIRS T-CLASS PRODUCT CHOICE 
A TTRA CTIVE PRICES 
FRIENDL Y, HELPFUL SER VICE 
A BIL ITY TO A D VISE HO W TO GET 
THE BES T OUT OF A HI-FI S YS TEM 

Thorens TD 
280 M k  2 

Towns h e n d  
R o c k  Reference 



TH E C H O I C E  D EALER D I RECTO RY 
Choosing a good hi-fi dealer is the most vital step in acquiring 
the system that is right for you .  This unique directory gives 
full information on dealers in your area. 

AVON 
RADFORD H I -FI ,  52-54 Gloucester Rd, Bristol. (0272) 
428247. Linn, Nairn, Mission, Denon, Nad. 3 dem rooms. 
Installation. Access, Visa + credit. Service dept. BADA 
MEMBER !Dm 
ABSOLUTE SOUND AND VIDEO, 65 Park St, Clifton, 
Bristol. (0272) 264975. Arcam, Denon, Exposure, H ey
brook, Linn, Marantz, Musical Fidelity, Mission, NAD, 
Rote! ,  Sony, Yamaha. BADA MEMBER !Dm 
PAUL GREEN H I -FI LTD,  Kensington Showrooms, Lon
don Road, Bath. (0225) 3 1 6 1 97. Linn, Musical Fidelity, 
Krel l ,  A&R, Creek, Rogers, Quad, Gust. car park. Best 
selection in  the West. BADA MEMBER.  � 
RICHER SOUNDS, 20 Cotham Hi l l ,  Bristol BS6 6LF. 
(0272) 734397. City-centre budget hi-fi discounts; most 
popular 'maj ors' from A to Z and al l  points in  between;  
monthly 'specials' . Facilities:  expert advice;  free 48 page 
Hi -fi Guide and monthly Newsletters; mail order; part 
exchange. Mon-Fri 1 0-6, Sats 10-5. Access, Visa, Richer 
ChargeCard . 

BEDFORDSHIRE 
ASHTON AUDIO, 6 High Street, Dunstable. (0582) 
608003. AR, Cambridge Audio, Denon, l ncatech, JVC, 
Kenwood, Marantz, Monster, NAD, Nakamichi, etc. 
Credit to £ 1 ,000. Access, Amex, Diners, Visa. Service 
dept. Dem room facilities. Open 6 days, 9-5 .30, 6p.m. 
Friday. 
CAMBRIDGE HI -F I ,  31 Cuthbert St, Bedford. (0234) 
325035. Mission-Gyrus ,  Rote! ,  Kenwood, Pioneer, Manti
core, Revolver, Ariston, ITL, KEF, Monitor Audio. Single 
speaker dem room. 9_30-5.30 6 days. Free installation. 
Service Dept. Visa, Access_ Credit facil ities.  

BERKSHIRE 
NEWBURY AUDIO, 2 Weavers Walk, Northbrooke Street, 
Newbury, Berkshire RG I 3  IAI (0635) 33929. 6 days 9.30-
6 -00.  Linn, Nairn, Roksan, Exposure,  Creek, Epos, Royd, 
Denon, Nakamichi. Single speaker dem. room. Appts. 
necessary. Home trial facilities. Free installation. Service 
department. Late appointments. Access, Visa. Interest 
free credit subject to status. 6 days 9.30am-6.00pm. 
READ I NG H I -FI CENTRE, 4 Queen's Walk, Reading RGI 
7QF.  (0734) 585463. 'The best  equipment, advice and 
service from Berkshire's premier Hi -Fi emporium'. BADA 
MEMBER =ll.•i!oi 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
TECHNOSOUND, 7 Gravi l le  Square, Wil len Centre, 
Mi lton Keynes. (0908) 604949. Bang & Olufson, Denon, 
Rote!, Technics, Yamaha and enthusiast hi-fi. Also at 
Luton and Dunstable. BADA MEMBER DD! 
AUDIO INSIGHT LTD, 53 Wolverton Rd, Stony Stratford, 
Mi lton Keynes. (0908) 5 6 1 5 5 1 .  Arcam, Audiolab, H ey
brook, Ion, Linn, Meridian, Quad and more. Access, Visa. 
Finance. De m. room etc. BADA MEMBER � 
AYLESBURY HI FIDE LITY, 98 Cambridge St, Aylesbury. 
(0296) 28790. Denon, Dual ,  Exposure, H eybrook, 
Marantz, Musical Fidelity, NAD, Roksan, Rote! ,  System
dek. 2 Dem rooms,  appointment reqd. Mon-Fri 10-6 ,  Sat 
9.30-5.30. Home trial ,  free installation, credit to £ 1 ,500. 
Access, Am ex, Diner, Visa. Service dept. 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
CAMBRIDGE HI Fl, I H awthorn Way, Cambridge. (0223) 
67773. Ariston, ITL, KEF, Mission Gyrus, Monitor Audio,  
Pioneer,  Revolver, Technics,  Thorens, Kenwood_ All 
credit cards. 
STEVE BOXSHALL AUDIO,  41 Victoria Rd, Cambridge 
CB4 3BW. (0223) 68305_ 10-G - 6 days. 3 dem rooms, 
home trial, appts. preferred_ Free installation and service 
dept. Access, Visa & credit. BADA MEMBER 5!0!11 
STILTON AUDIO,  489 Lincoln Road, Peterborough. 
(0733) 558838. A&R, Gyrus, Exposure, Harman Kardon, 
Linn, Meridian, Mission, Musical Fidelity, Roksan, 
Yamaha. Home trial ,  free installation. Credit facilities. 
Access, Visa, Amex. Mon-Fri 1 0-6.  Sat 1 0-5 .30.  Service 
dept. 

CHESHIRE 
ASTON AUDIO,  4 West St . ,  Alderley Edge. (0625) 582704. 
Wide range of specialist audio, interest free credit. Visa, 
Access. Home trial. Closed Mon.  BADA MEMBER =ll.•ll.l 
DOUG BRADY H I -FI ,  Kingsway Studios, Kingsway North, 
Warrington. (Padgate 0925) 828009. 'Largest choice of 
specialist Hi-Fi in N.W.' All credit cards. 3 Dem rooms. 
Open 6 days. BADA MEMBER !Dm 
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NEW DAWN H I -FI ,  1 - 3  Castle St, Lower Bridge St, 
Chester. (0244) 24 1 79 .  Linn, Quad, Technics, National 
Panasonic, Denon, Rote! ,  Dual ,  M eridian, Aiwa, Phi l ips. 
SWIFT OF \VILMSLOW, 4-8 St Annes Parade, Wilmslow. 
(0625) 5262 13 .  Arcam, Denon, Kenwood, Musical Fidel
ity, Marantz, NAD, Cambridge. 2 dem rooms. Tues-Sat 
9 . 1 5-6pm. No pressure ! BADA MEMBER :ll.a'l.l 
RICHER SOUNDS, 4 Wel l ington St, Stockport SKI  3RN. 
(06 1 )  480 1 700. Cheerfu l ly small store by BR station with 
virtually al l  major 'budget' names; many on special offer. 
Facil ities:  expert advice;  free 48 page Hi-fi Guide and 
monthly Newsletters; part exchange. Mon-Fri 10-6 ,  Sats 
10 -5 .  Access, Visa, Richer ChargeCard. Mail  Order for all 
Richer Sounds stores from this branch_ 
CHRIS B ROOKS H I -FI ,  29 Gaskell St, Stockton Heath, 
Warrington. 0925 6 1 2 1 213. Tues-Sat 10-6. 2 dem rooms. 
Credit facilities. All credit cards. Total absence of 
bul l " " .  BADA MEMBER � 

CUMBRIA 
LAKELAND HOME MUSIC,  "Fair Place" ( 200yds past 
church) ,  Water mi llock, Penrith. Call OLR 07684 86235. 
Hear the fu l l  Quad range and ATC SCM 50A monitors 
here (B&B avai lable ) ,  or in  your own home, without obli 
gation, in N. E ngland and Scotland. Castle,  Spendor, Sug
den, Marantz,  Townshend, Kelvin Labs, Primare, Sumo 
and compact discs available. 

DERBYSHIRE 
ACTIVE AUDIO,  12 Osmaston Rd, The Spot, Derby. 
(0332) 380385. Arcam, Ariston, Celestion, Denon, Kef, 
Kef Reference, Gyrus, Marantz, Revox, Rote! ,  Rogers, etc, 
etc. Meridian Musical Fidel ity. Account and credit cards. 
Ring for opening times and free 'Fact Pack'. BADA M E M 
BER � 
The only BADA MEMBER in Derbyshire. 
LISTEN H EAR! LTD. ,  l a  Regent Street, l lkeston, Der
byshire. (0602) 304602. Quad, Heco, H arman Kardon, 
Marantz, Sugden, Spendor, Ruark, Revolver, Den on, B LQ. 
One single speaker demonstration lounge_ Home demon
strations. Free installation. Access, Visa, Diners. 
Licenced credit brokers. Open 9.30-6 daily except Weds 
9.30- 1 .  

DEVONSHIRE 
C H E LSTON HI -F I ,  38 Walnut Road, Chelston, Torquay, 
Devon TQ2 6HS.  Tel: (0803) 606863. Denon, Marantz, 
Rote!, Musical Fidelity, Acoustic Energy, NAD, Castle, 
H eybrook, Celestion, JPW etc. 2 de m rooms. Home trial. 
Free installation. Access, Visa, Amex, Diners, Hi -Fi Mar
kets Chargecard. Credit facilities. 9.30-7.30 Mon-Fri, 
9.30-6 Sat. 

DORSET 
THE AUD I O  SHOP, 128 Poole Road, Westbourne, Bourne
mouth. (0202) 762160. Arcam, Quad, Michell , Marantz, 
Linx, Celestion, Spendor, Cambridge Audio, Absolute 
Sounds, Revox_ 2 dem areas. Appts nee. Home trial. Free 
installation. Access, Visa. Tues-Fri 1 0-6,  Sat 9-5. 

ESSEX 
AT. LABS,  44214 Cranbrook Rd, Gants Hi l l ,  l l ford. ( 0 1 )  
5 1 8  0 9 1 5 .  Mon-Sat, 1 0-6.  Two d e m  rooms. Access, Visa. 
Sony Hi -Fi News Best Dealer '86 & '88 ( National ) .  BADA 
MEMBER !D1! 
RAYLE IGH H I -FI ,  44a H igh Street, Rayleigh, Essex. 
(0268) 779762174757 1 .  216 Moulsham St, On-the
Parkway, Chelmsford, Essex. (0245) 265245. A&R, Creek, 
Gyrus, Denon, Epos, Ion, Linn, Mission, Nairn, Quad, 
Rega, Roksan, Rote! ,  Royd, 0% finance. BADA MEMBER 
� 
BRE NTWOOD MUSIC & H I -FI CE NTRE, 2 lngrave Rd, 
Brentwood . (0277) 2 2 1 2 1 0. Alphason, B&W, Cambridge 
Audio, Denon, Harman Kardon, Marantz, QED, Quad, 
Yamaha. Dem and home trial facilities. M on-Sat 9 .30-5.30 
(Thurs from l Oam, Sat from 9am ) .  Free installation, 
credit facilities_ Access, Visa, Hi-Fi Markets. Service 
dept. 
LYON AUDIO,  1 6  Peartree Business Centre, Peartree 
Road, Stanway, Colchester, Essex C03 5JN. (0206) 
560259. Quad, Rogers, Mission, Denon, Celestion, 
Marantz, Audiolab, Heybrook, Rote! ,  NAD. Dem faci l ities. 
Man-Sat 9-6 .  I nstallations. Access, Visa, H i -Fi Markets, 
Instant credit. Service dept avai lable. 
PRO MUSICA, 6 Vineyard Street, Colchester. (0206) 
577519 .  Linn Products, Nairn Audio, Rega Research, 
Creek, A&R Cambridge, Ion Systems, Denon, Rote! ,  Epos, 

Ruark etc. Two single speaker de m rooms. Credit faci l i 
t ies .  Access, Visa.  Appointments bookable.  Mon-Sat 
1 0am-6pm. 
THOMSONS, 2 High Street,  Great Baddow, Chelmsford, 
Essex. Tel (0245) 7 1465.  JVC, Kenwood, Mitsubishi, 
Toshiba, Tannoy, Mordaunt-Short, Acoustic Research, 
Wharfedale, Philips, Audio-Visual dealer. Home triaL 
Free installation. Service dept. Access, Visa, HP.  Open 9-
1 , 2-5 .30 Man-Sat. Open 9-1 Wed .  

GlOUCESTERSHIRE 
ABSOLUTE SOUND AND VIDEO, 40/42 Albion St, 
Cheltenham. (0242) 583960_ Arcam, Denon, Exposure, 
Heybrook, Linn, Marantz, Musical Fidelity, Mission, NAD, 
Rote! ,  Sony, Yamaha. BADA MEMBER.  D!ll! 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 58 Bristol Road, Gloucester. 
(0452) 30046. Audio Research, Dual, Krel l ,  Linn, Magne
planar, Nairn, NAD, Yamaha and Jots more. Closed Mon_ 
BADA MEMBER !nil 
ROBBS OF GLOUCESTER, 1 3/15  Worcester Street, 
Gloucester GLI 3AJ. Sony, Technics, Aiwa, Pioneer, 
Denon, Base, Celestion, Dual, Kenwood, JVC. Largest 
selection in  Gloucestershire. Dem faci l ities. Home triaL 
In  house service dept. Access, Visa. 9-5.30 6 days. 

HAMPSHIRE 
ABSOLUTE SOUND AND VIDEO, 4 Feathers Lane, 
Basingstoke. (0256) 243 1 1 .  Arcam, Denon, Exposure, 
Heybrook, Linn, Marantz, Musical Fidelity, Mission, NAD, 
Rote! ,  Sony, Yamaha. BADA MEMBER � 
HAMPS H I RE AUD I O  Ltd, 2 - 1 2  Hursley Rd, Chandlers 
Ford. (0703) 252827/265232. Quality CD and analogue 
agencies. 5 dem studios. Large free car park. BADA 
MEMBER 5!0!11 
HOPKINS H I -FI ,  38/40 f'ratton Rd, Portsmouth PO! 5BX. 
(822155)  830753. Technics, Quad, Monitor Audio, Tan
nay, Denon, Nad, H eybrook, Ariston, Onkyo, plus others. 
Dem facilities, appointments necessary. Access, Visa. 9-
5.30. Open to 6 Thurs .  Closed Wed. Service dept .  

HEREFORDSHIRE 
ENGLISH AUDIO,  95 Whitecross Road, Hereford. (0432) 
35508 1 .  Musical Fidel ity, Pink Triangle, Heybrook, 
Arcam, Nakamichi, Systemdek, Denon, Cambridge Audio, 
Rogers and others. Dem room. Home trial .  Free installa
tion. Service dept. Access, Visa. Open Mon-Sat 10am-
6pm. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
AUDIO I MAGE, 15 Middle Row, Stevenage, H erts SGI  
3AW. Tel :  0438  360606_ Aiwa, Goodmans, Harman Kar
don, JBL, JVC, Kenwood, Panasonic, Pioneer, Sony, Tech
nics. Dem room & lounge. Home trial .  Free installation. 
Service dept. Access, Visa. Instant credit £ 1 500. Closed 
Weds. Open 9-6 .  
ACOUSTIC ARTS Ltd,  101  St Albans Rd, Watford, Herts. 
(0923) 45250. A&R, Audiolab, Denon, Magneplanar, 
Quad, Rogers, M eridian, TDL, Jadis, Krel l .  Man-Sat 9.30-
5.30_  BADA MEMBER m:!!i! 
THE AUD I O  FILE,  27 Hockeril l  St, Bishops Stortford, 
Herts CM23 2DH_ (0279) 506576. 9 .30-5.30 6 days. Dealer 
Of The Year 1 988/89. Linn, Nairn, Rega, Quad, Gyrus, 
Arcam, Musical Fidelity. 0% credit. BADA MEMBER 
� 

HYPERTEC,  6 Bancroft Road, Hitchin, H erts. (0462) 
452248. B&W, Den on, Dual ,  Marantz, Pioneer, Rote! ,  Tan
nay, Technics, Wharfedale, Bang & Olufsen. 2 dem rooms 
without appointment. Private . dem room with appoint
ment. Home trial. Free I nstallation. Service dept. Access, 
Visa, Hypertec credit.charge. 9 _30-5 .30 6 days per week_ 
Evening dem by appointment. 
W. DARBY & CO (TB) Ltd . ,  6 Market Place, near the 
clock tower, St. Albans, H erts. (0727) 5096 1 .  Alphason, 
A&R Cambridge, Bang & Olufsen, Denon, JPW, JBL, H ar
man Kardon, Quad, Ruark, Sony, Yamaha. Home demon
strations, free delivery and installation. Sales rental ser
vice. I n  house credit. Lombard, Tricity. M on-Sat 9-6. 

ISlE OF MAN 
ISLAND COMPACT DISC CENTRE , Parliament. Square, 
Ramsey. (0624) 8 1 552 1 .  Arcam, Ariston,  Audio Innova
tions, Celestion, EAR. ,  Marantz, QED,  SD Acoustics, 
Snel l ,  Sugden. Mon-Sat 9-5 .00.  Dem and home trial faci l i 
t ies .  Free installation. Ful l  credit ,  no l imit .  Access, E l ite. 
Service dept. 

KENT 
,JOHN MARLEY H I -FI CENTRES, 2 Station Rd West, 



Canterbury. (Canterbury) 69329. Also at Dover - ( 0304) 
207562. B&W, H eybrook, Magnum, M.Y.S.T. ,  Nakamichi, 
Piilk Triangle, Rote!, Sansui, Technics, Quad. Dem and 
home trial facilities. Mon-Sat 9-5 .30 closed Thurs. Free 
installation. Credit to £ 1 ,000. Access, Visa, Creditcharge. 
Service dept. 
VJ H I -FI ,  29 Guildhall  St, Folkestone. (0303) 56860. M on
Sat 9-6. NAD, Yamaha, Marantz, Cambridge Audio, 
Denon, Kenwood, Rogers, Dual ,  Musical Fidelity, Quad. 
Dem and home trial facilities, free installation, credit to 
£ 1 000. Amex, Diners, Visa, Access. Service dept. 
PHOTOCRAFT HI ·F I ,  40 High St, Ashford. (0233) 62444 1 .  
No. 1 i n  Kent for Linn, Nairn, Rega, Roksan, Exposure, 
Onix, Epos, Royd , Creek. But before you choose equip· 
ment choose where to "buy it .  Dem room, appts. neces
sary. Home trial and free installation. Visa, Access, Bada 
Chargecard. 9-5 .30 Mon-Fri (Wed & Sat to 5 only) . Ser
vice Dept. 
TONBRIDGE H I -FI ,  31 H igh Street, Tonbridge Wells, 
Kent TN1 1XL.  (0892) 24677. I fyour interest is  music pay 
us a visit and find out what we do. BADA MEMBER 
� 

LANCASHIRE 
MONITOR SOUND, 54 Chapel St, Chorley. (02572) 7 1 935. 
A&R, Dual ,  Mission, Quad, Rogers, Rote! ,  Spendor, Thor
ens, Nakamichi, Yamaha, etc. 2 dem rooms. Open Mon
Sat, closed Weds. Free instal lation.  Credit to £1 ,000. 
Access, Visa. Service dept. 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
MJS HI -F I ,  80 Stapleton Lane, Barwel l ,  Leicester LE9 
SHE. (0455) 46977) . The Rock, Audio Innovations, Kel
vin Labs, Snel l ,  Helius,  Sugden, Ruark, Concordant, 
Valdi ,  JPW. Our main aim is for our customers to enjoy 
music. Dem and home trial facilities. M on-Sat 9.30-7.00.  
Free installation and service dept. Visa,  Access. 
THE LEICESTER H I -FI CO, 6 Silver Walk, St. Martins 
Square, Leicester LE 1 5EW. (0533) 539753. 6 days 9.30-
5.30.  A&R Cambridge, Heybrook, Marantz, Mission, Musi
cal Fidelity, Nakamichi, QED Hi-Fi, Quad, Revox, Roksan 
"and oodles more": Largest selection in  Leicestershire. 2 
dem rooms. Borne trial arranged + free installation. 
Credit facilities. H i -Fi Markets, Access, Visa, Am. Exp.  
Service dept.  

LINCOLNSHIRE 
BOSTON HI FI CE NTRE, 65a Wide Bargate, John Adams 
Way, Boston, Lines PE21  6SG. (0205) 65477. Quad, Naka
michi, Creek, Ariston, NAD, Denon, Marantz, Castle, 
JPW, B&W. Separate demo studio.  Home trial ,  free instal
lation, service department. Access, Visa, H i -Fi Markets 
Chargecard. Tues-Sat 9-5.30 pm. 

LONDON 
A.T.LABS, 1 9 0  West End Lane, London NW6. ( 0 1 )  794 
7848. Mon-Sat 10-6. 1\vo dem rooms. AccessNisa. Sony 
Hi -Fi News Best Dealer '86 & '88 ( Nationa l ) .  BADA MEM
BER � 
AUDIO T, 190  West End Lane, London NW6. ( 0 1 )  .794 
7848. M on-Sat, 1 0-6.  Two single speaker de m rooms. 
Access, Amex, Visa. BADA MEMBER � 
CORNFLAKE SHOP, 37 Windmil l  Street (just off 
Tottenham Court Road ) ,  London W J .  ( 0 1 )  631  0472. 
Mon-Sat 10-7. Rega, Roksan, Nairn, Monitor Audio, 
Koetsu, Marantz, Yamaha, SME,  DNM, Epos. Three dem 
rooms, friendly, knowledgeable service. We design and 
install multi -room systems. Delivery and installation ser
vice. Credit facilities. Access, Visa. 
COVENT GARDE N  RECORDS, 84 Charing Cross Road. 
( 0 1 )  379 7635/7427.  Quad, B&W, Meridian, Mission, 
Yamaha, Sony, A&R Cambridge, Nakamichi,  Rote!, etc. 
Dem faci l ities - no appointment reqd. Mon-Sat 10-7 .30.  
Home trial  facilities, free installation. Access, Visa, 
American Express, Diners Club. Service dept. BADA 
MEMBER a!5! 
DIN,  25 Melcombe Street, London NW1 6AG. Tel :  ( 0 1 )  
2 2 4  4 4 1 3 .  Roksan, Quad, Denon, Meridian, Mission, 
Celestion, Krel l ,  Apogee, Arcam, Nakamichi. Full  demon
stration and delivery. Free installation. Access, Visa, 
Amex. Diners. 
DOUG BRADY H I -FI ,  1 4 - 1 8  Monmouth St, London WC2H 
9HB. ( 0 1 )  379 4010. Wide range of top specialist hi ·fi 
from Britain, America and Japan. 3 Dem rooms. BADA 
MEMBER � 
GRAHAMS H I -FI ,  Canonbury Yard, 190a New North Rd, 
London N I  7BS. ( 0 1 )  226 5500. 'FBA Dealer of the year 
1 985' .  Linn, Nairn, Rega etc. £300-£3,000 £ 1 3,000. BADA 
MEMBER � 
H I -FI CONFIDENTIAL, 35/37 Marsham St. ,  London SW! . 
(01 ) 233 0774. Open Mon-Fri 1 0-6,  Sat 10-3 .  Creek, 
Denon, H afler, Kelvin Lab, Musical Fidelity, Oracle,  
Quad, Rotel ,  S .D .  Acoustic, S .M.E. etc. Large single 
speaker dem room. Limited home trial  facil ities.  Export 
worldwide. 
H . L. SMITH & Co Ltd , 287-289 Edgware Rd, London W2 
!BE. (01) 723 589 1 .  Aiwa, B&W, Denon, Dual ,  KEF, 
Ortofon, Panasonic, Sony, Technics, Yamaha. Dem faci l i 
t ies .  Mon-Sat 9-5 .30,  Thurs 9-1 .  Credit  to £ 1 ,000. Access, 
Visa, Diners. Service dept. 
JUST MUSIC, 52 Upper Tooting Road, London SW17 7PB. 
0 1  767 1 233. Aiwa, Dual, Denon, Marantz, Quad, Rogers, 
Thorens, Musical Fidelity, Sugden, H eybrook and many 
more. Dem facilities. Appts can be arranged.  Home trial. 

Free installation available .  Access, Visa, Amex, Hi -fi Mar
kets, Chargecard, Creditcharge, finance arranged. 1 0am-
7pm Mon-Thurs, 1 0·6 Fri & Sat. 
KAMLA E LECTRONICS,  251 Tottenham Court Road, Lon
don Wl. ( 0 1 )  323 274.  Amadens, Ariston, BLQ, Gale, 
Incatech, JPW, Linx, Mordaunt Short, SME, Systemdek, 
Thorens, Townshend, Ruark, Wharfedale. 
KJ WEST ONE, 26 New Cavendish St, London W1M 7LH. 
( 0 1 )  486 8262163. Fax (01) 487 3452. Arcam, Audio 
Research, Croft, Epos, Linn, Marantz, Musical Fidelity, 
Quad, Systemdek, Voyd. 2 dem. studios. Appts. nee. Home 
trial .  Free installation. Service dept. Major credit cards. 
M on-Sat 1 0-6pm. ( Late night Thursday til 7pm . )  
NICHOLLS H I -FI ,  430-434 Lee High Street, Lewisham, 
London S E 1 2  8RW. ( 0 1 )  852 5780. Sony, Technics, Har
man, JBL, Mordaunt Short, Kenwood, Panasonic, Harrier, 
Sumo, B&W. Dem facilities. Home trial .  Free installation. 
Service dept. Credit available. Visa, Access. 9 .30-6 Mon
Sat, Thurs ti l l  1 o'clock. 
ORPHEUS HOME DEMONSTRATIONS. ( 0 1 )  299 0075. 
Alexander, Alphason, Cadence, Castle, Kiseki, Moth, Pro
ton, Thorens, Townshend, Systemdek.  Home demonstra
tions only. Appts. necessary. Home trial ,  free installation. 
Service dept. Three month interest free credit. Open 24 
hours. All  goods guaranteed two years. 
RICHER SOUNDS 2,  6 London Bridge Walk, London S E ! .  
( 0 1 )  4 0 3  1 988. Major names in  esoteric hi-fi ,  u nusually 
matched to discount offers and special end-of- l ine pur
chases. Dem facilities, expert advice, free local del ivery & 
installation (£500+ ) ,  plus 2 Yr G'tee. Hi -fi Guide and 
monthly Newsletters ; part exchange. Mon-Fri 1 0-7 ,  Sat 
10-5. Access, Visa, Richer ChargeCard . Service Depart
ment. 
THE SOUND SHOP, 58 The Broadway, Mill Hill , London 
NW7. ( 0 1 )  906 3364. Denon, Kenwood, JPW, Marantz, 
Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, NAD, Ruark, SD Acous
tics, Tannoy etc. Home trial .  Free installation. Service 
department. Access, Visa, Amex, Diners. Credit faci lities. 
£ 1 000 instant credit. 10 -6  Mon-Sat. 

MIDDLESEX 
A.T. LABS,  173 - 175  Station Rd, Edgware, Middx. ( 0 1 )  952 
5535. Mon·Sat 1 0-6.  2 dem rooms.  Access, Visa. Sony/Hi 
Fi News Best  Dealer  '86 & '88 ( National) .  BADA MEM
BER =�•t.• 
UXBRIDGE AUDIO LTD,  278 High St, Uxbridge, Middx 
UBS 1 LZ. (0895) 30404 (Multi - l ine ) .  A&R, AR, Ariston, 
Creek, Gyrus, Denon, Dual ,  JPW, KEF, Manticore, Meri
dian, NAD, Nakamichi, Quad, Rote!, Wharfedale, 
Yamaha, etc. 2 dem rooms. Mon-Sat 1 0-6.  BADA MEM
BER � 
HARROW AUDIO,  27 Springfield Rd, H arrow. ( 0 1 )  863 
0938. Mon-Sat 9.30-5.30. A&R, Audiolab, Gyrus, Denon, 
Dual ,  H eybrook, Linn, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidel ity, 
Quad, Rote! ,  Tannoy etc. BADA MEMBER � 
A.T.LABS, 159  Chase Side, E nfield ,  Middx. ( 0 1 )  367 3 1 32 .  
Mon-Sat  10-6 .  Two dem rooms. Car Park .  AccessNisa. 
Sony/Hi-Fi News Best Dealer '86 & '88. 

MERSEYSIDE 
IN CONCERT H l -FI ,  144 Seaview Road, Wallasey, Wirral, 
Merseyside .  (05 1 )  630 5055. Denon, Kenwood ,  QED,  
Alexander, Spica ,  Shan Acoustics, Monitor Audio ,  Tan
noy, Audio Dynamics, Dual, Systemdek, Audio Technica, 
Target, Musical Fidelity, Audio Dimensions, Voyd. Single 
speaker dem room. Home trial + free installation. 10 -6 -
closed Mon. Open ti l l  8pm Thurs and Fri. Access + Visa. 
W.A. BRADY & SON, 401 Smithdown Rd, Liverpool L 1 5  
3JJ. (05 1 )  7 3 3  6859. 'Largest choice of specialist Hi -Fi i n  
N.W. £ 1 00-£20K'. A l l  credit cards. 3 d e m  rooms. Closed 
Monday. BADA MEMBER !1!21! 
PURE SOUND - Birkenhead 051  645 6690 24hrs. Acoustic 
Energy, Aragon, Audio Technica, Beard, Celestion, 
Deltec, Denon, Michel ,  Cyrodec, Ortofon.  Home demon
stration a p leasure, plus evenings and weekends (Sun
days by appointment ) .  
R I C H E R  SOUNDS, 99 Renshaw Street, Liverpool L l  2ST. 
( 05 1 )  708 7484. Virtual ly every major 'budget' name 
small store with big discounts and special offers. Facil i 
ties: expert advice; free 48 page Hi -fi Guide and monthly 
Newsletters; mail order; part exchange. Mon-Fri 10·6 ,  
Sat 10-5 .  Access, Visa ,  Richer ChargeCard . 

NORFOLK 
BASICALLY SOUND, The Old School ,  School Rd, Bracon 
Ash, Norwich NRI4 S H E .  (0508) 70829. Arcam, Linn, 
Nairn, Denon, Spendor, Heybrook, Audio Technica, 
Creek, Rega, Epos, etc. 2 comprehensive dem rooms. 
Home trial. Free installation. Visa, Access. H P  facilities. 
Tues-Sat 9 .30- 1 ,  2-5.30. 
SOUND APPROACH ,  161 Unithank Road, Norwich. 
(0603) 622833. Kuzma, Ariston, Castle, Denon, Exposure, 
Ion,  Royd, NVA, Roksan, Ruark, etc. etc. Dem and home 
trial facilities. M on-Sat 9·6.30. Free installation. Credit to 
£ 1 , 500. Visa, Access, Diners Club. Service dept. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
CLASSIC H I -FI + VIDEO, School Lane, Kettering, North
ants. (0536) 5 1 5766. ADC, Marantz, Onkyo, Sansui,  Teac, 
Harman Kardon, Pioneer, Proton, Ariston, Thorens, M an
tra, Goodmans, Castle, JPL, Mordaunt Short, Seleco TV, 
Monitor Cable + others. 
THE AUD I O  SHOP, Coffee Tavern Court, High St, Rush-

den. (0933) 5665 1 .  Audio Technica, Denons, Goodmans, 
Rote), Tannoy, Ion Systems, Thorens, Gale, BLQ, Royd. 
Dem room. Home trial and free installation. Mon-Sat 
9 .30-5.30 (Thurs 9.30-2) .  Service dept. 
SOUND PRINCIPLES, 52 Queen Street, Wellingborough, 
Northants. (0933) 44 1 907. Aura, Celestion, H eybrook, 
Marantz, Mission, Nakamichi, QED,  Rote), Spendor, Sys· 
temline,  Yamaha and others. Demo room. Home demo's 
by appt. Appts advisable. Free installation. Access, Visa 
+ credit scheme available. Mon-Fri 1 0-6, Sat 9-5. Out of 
hour appts can be made. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
DEFINITIVE AUDIO, Nottingham. (0602) 8 1 3562. Voyd, 
Valdi ,  Systemdek, Helius,  Audionote, Golding, JPW, 
Snel l ,  Target, Pirate. Home demonstrations throughout 
Nottingham and E ast Midlands. Please telephone (0602) 
8 1 3562 for further information. 
C HANTRY AUDIO, Chantry Walk, ! Sa Eldon Street, Tux
ford, Newark, Notts NG22 OLH. (0777) 870372. Ariston ,  
ADC,  Ga le ,  I nfinity, JPW, Kelvin Labs, Proton, Rote! ,  
Space Acoustics, Thorens. Single speaker d e m  room. 
Appts preferred. Home trial, free installation. Access, 
Visa + credit facilities. Mon-Fri 1 0am-4pm. Sat 9-30-
5.30. Sun home dem by appt. Closed Weds.  

WEST MIDLANDS 
ALTERNATIVE AUDIO Ltd, 93-95 Hobs Moat Rd, Solihull .  
( 02 1 )  742 0254 (sales) ,  0248 (service ) .  The widest range 
of quality hi-fi and CD in the West Midlands.  Tues-Sat 10 -
6. BADA MEMBER 5Dll! 
GRIFFIN AUDIO Ltd, 94 Bristol St, Birmingham. (02 1 )  
692 1 359. Linn, Nairn Audio, Rega, Creek, Denon, 
Nakamichi, Quad, Mission, Monitor Audio, Rote!. BADA 
MEMBER !D.I! 
FRANK HARVEY Hl -F I  EXCELLENCE, 163 Medieval 
Spon St, Coventry. (0203) 525200. Linn, Musical Fidelity, 
Quad, Mission, Cyrus, Denon, A&R Cambridge, Rote), 
Nad, Nakamichi etc. Three floors of carefully selected hi
fi amidst the eloquence of our 14th century showroom. 
Dem, home trial and credit facilities. Access, Visa, Din
ers, Am. Exp. Mon-Sat 9 .30-5 .30.  Closed Thurs. BADA 
MEMBER. � 
GRI FFI N AUDIO LTD, 94 Bristol Street, Birmingham. 
(02 1 )  692 1 359/( 02 1 )  622 2230. Castle, Creek, Gyrus, 
Denon, Linn, Marantz, Naim, Quad, Rega, Rote I .  Tues-Sat 
1 0-6 .  BADA MEMBER � 
HORTON E LECTRONICS ( 1 987) LTD, 8-9 Lower Temple 
St, Birmingham B2 4JD. (02 1 )  643 0972. Aiwa, Dual, 
Marantz, Good mans, JVC, Mission, Sony, Technics, Whar
fedale,  Sennheisser. Dem facilities. Credit to £ 1 000. 
Access, Visa. 9-5.30 Mon-Sat. Service dept. 
M I D LAND RADIO SUPPLIES, Maypole Lane, Birming
ham B14 4PG. (02 1 )  430 781 7. By appointment only 
listen quietly and hear everything through Croft valve 
amplifiers and Tannoy speaker systems. 
RICHER SOUNDS, 12 Smal lbrook Queensway, Birming
ham B5 4EN. (02 1 )  643 6664. Popular esoteric hi-fi for 
upgrades, monthly special  offers. Dem facilities, expert 
advice, free local delivery/installation (£500+ ), 2 Yr 
G'tee. Hi -fi Guide and monthly Newsletters ; part 
exchange. Mon-Fri 10·6 ,  Sat 10 -5 .  Access, Visa, Richer 
ChargeCard . Service Dept. -

RICHER SOUNDS, 10 Smallbrook Queensway, Birming
ham B5 4EN. (02 1 )  643 1 5 1 6 .  An A-Z of affordable, popu
lar hi-fi ;  no-fri l ls  environment. Facilities: expert advice; 
free 48 page H i -fi Guide and monthly Newsletters; part 
exchange. Mon-Fri 1 0-6, Sat 10 -5 .  Access,  Visa, Richer 
ChargeCard . Service Dept. 
FIVEWAYS H I -FIDE LITY LTD, 1 2 Isl ington Row, Edgbas
ton, Birmingham. ( 02 1 )  4550667. Alphason, A&R, Denon, 
Meridian, Musical Fidel ity, Nakamichi, Quad, Revox, 
TDL, Thorens, etc. Dem and home trial facilities.  Tues· 
Sat 9 .30-6.  Free installation. Access, Visa. Service Dept. 
BRIDGE HI -F I ,  3 Tudor House, Bridge St, Walsal l .  (0922) 
640456. NAD, Dual,  Yamaha, Kenwood, Technics, 
Pioneer, Mission, Celestion, Denon, Mordaunt Short. 
Appts required. Home trial and free installations. Access, 
Visa, Diners, Amex. Credit to £ 1 ,000. 9 . 1 5-5 .30 Mon-Sat. 
Service dept. 

OXFORDSHIRE 
ABSOLUTE SOUND AND VIDEO, 19 Old High St, 
H eadington, Oxford. (0256) 243 1 1 .  Arcam, Denon, Expo
sure, H eybrook ,  Linn, Marantz, Musical Fidelity, Mission, 
NAD, Rote! ,  Sony, Yamaha. BADA MEMBER a!5! 
ASTLEY AUDIO LTD, 3 Marketplace, Wallingford. (049 1 )  
39305/34349. AR, Dual ,  Kenwood , Mordaunt-Short, Mis· 
sion, Monitor Audio, Phi lips, Technics, Tannoy, Yamaha. 
Tues· Fri 9-5 .30,  Sat 9-5. Records, tapes, 1 000+ CD's. Ser· 
vice Dept. Access, Visa, Diners. 
WESTWOOD AND MASON, 46 George St,  Oxford. (0865) 
247783. Linn, Nairn, Rega, A&R, Heybrook, Dual ,  
Mordaunt·Short, Mission, Tannoy, Quad, etc. BADA 
MEMBER � 

. WITNF.Y AUDIO & VIDEO, 28 High St, Witney, Oxford. 
(0993) 24 14 .  A&R, Aiwa, Akai, Bose, Denon, Dual ,  Gold
star,  JBL, Mordaunt-Short. Dem faci l ities. Mon-Sat 9· 
5 .30.  Free installation, credit to £ 1 ,000. Access, Visa. 
Service dept. 
OXFORD AUDIO CONSULTANTS LTD, Can tay Hse, Park 
End Place, Oxford OX1 IJE (0865) 790879. Oxford 
Acoustics, Audio Research, Krel l ,  �lagneplanar, Apogee, 
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Aragon, Stax, Marantz, Wharfedale,  Cambridge Audio. 
Home trial and free installation. Instant Credit. Access, 
Amex, Visa. 10-6 Tues-Sat. Service dept. 
HORNS OF OXFORD LTD, 6 South Parade, Summerton, 
Oxford. (0865) 5 1 1 24 1 .  Alphason, Ariston, B&W, Celes
tion, Marantz, Nakamichi, Pink Triangle, Quad, Sony, 
Technics. Free installation. Service dent. Access, Visa. 9-
5.30. Closed Thurs .  BADA MEMBER !ID! 

SHROPSHIRE 
AVON H I -FI Ltd, 12 Barker St, Shrewsbury. (0743) 
551 66. A&R, B&W, JBL, Dual ,  NAD , Nakamichi ,  Revolver, 
Trio, Quad, Yamaha. Dem and home trial facilities. Man
Sat 9 -5 .30, c losed Thur. Free installation, credit to 
£1 ,000. Access, Visa. Service dept. 
MID SHROPS H I RE AUD IO, 2 Holland Court, High Street, 
Dawley, Telford, Shropshire. (0952) 630 1 72 .  Cambridge 
Audio, Marantz, Onkyo, Rubric, Tannoy, Alexander, 
Appolo,  Ion Systems, Audio Innovations, SD Acoustics. 2 
dem lounge. Home trial. Free Installation. Service dept. 
Access, Visa. Credit faci l ities avai lable.  Instant credit 
subject to status. M on-Sat 10-5 evenings/Sunday by spe
cial arrangement. 
CREATIVE AUDIO,  9 Dogpole ,  Shrewsbury. (0743) 
24 1 924. Marantz, Meridian, Linn, Nairn, A&R, Mission, 
Nakamichi, Revolver, Castle, Audio Technica. Dem room. 
Home trial and free installation. Credit to £ 1 000. Access, 
Visa. Tues-Sat 9 . 30-5.30.  Service dept. 

SOMERSET 
WATTS RAD IO - TH E  ENGINEERS,  Jim Badman, I West 
Street, Somerton. (0458) 72440. Castle, Dual, Denon, 
KEF, Mordaunt-Short, Ortofon, Quad, Rogers, Thorens, 
Yamaha. Dem and home trial facilities. Mon-Sat 9 - 1 ,  2-
5 .30,  Wed 9-1 .  Free installation. Credit  to £ 1 ,000. Access, 
Visa. Service dept. 

STAFFORDSHIRE 
GRANGE H I -FI LTD, 1 5 3  Branston Road, Burton-on
Trent DE I4  3DQ. (0283) 33655. Audio Innovations, 
Arcam, Creek, Systemdek, Snell ,  Spendor, Cambridge, 
Pink Triangle, Quad, Voyd, etc. 2 dem rooms. M on, Tues, 
Thurs, Fri, Sat. 9 -6 .  Closed Wed. Free installation. Credit 
facilities. Visa, Access. Service dept. 
ACTIVE AUDIO, 29 Market Street, Tamworth, Stafford
shire. (0827) 53355. Arcam, Ariston, Celestion, DElnon, 
H eybrook , Kef, Cyrus, Musical Fidelity, Marantz, Revox, 
Rote! ,  Rogers, etc, etc. The only BADA Member in  Staf
fordshire. Full demonstration and home trial faci l ities. 
Account and credit cards. Ring for opening times and free 
'Fact Pack'. BADA MEMBER.  D!i1! 
MUSICAL APPROACH ,  1 37A Newport Road, Stafford 
( above Royal London I nsurance ) .  (0785) 5 5 1 54 .  Linn 
Products, Arcam, Creek, NVA, Revolver, Audiotec, Onix, 
Epos, Marantz, Rote! and more. Home trial .  Free installa
tion. Service dept. Credit facilities available, Access, 
Visa. 9 .30-5 .30 Mon-Sat. 

SUFFOlK 
EASTERN AUDIO 4 1  Bramford Rd Ipswich. (0473) 
2 1 7 2 1 7. Quad Audio Lab Denon Dual Marantz M ission 
NAD Nakamichi Technics Arcam. Mon-Sat 9.30-6. BADA 
MEMBER iE1!11i! 

SURREY 
AERCO AUDIO Ltd, 1 1  The Broadway, Woking, Surrey 
GU21 5AP. (04862) 4667. Roksan, Exposure, lori, System
dek,  Royd , Marantz, AR, Rotel ,  HK, Nakamichi, Oracle ,  
Infinity, etc. BADA MEMBER D!il! 
PJ H l -FI - The Hi -Fi Shop, 3 Bridge Street, Guildford, 
Surrey GU1  4RY. Tel: (0483) 50480 1 .  9-6 Mon-Sat. Linn, 
Creek, Arcam, Quad, Revox, Musical Fidelity, Rotel, NAD, 
Nakamichi, Marantz. BADA MEMBER !ID! 
ROGERS H I -FI ,  13 Bridge Street, Gui ldford (0483) 
6 1 049 .  Ariston, Acoustic Research, Akai, Denon, JPW, 
Mordaunt-Short, Marantz, Onkyo, QED,  Tannoy etc. M on
Sat 9 .30-6 .  Dem. facilities. I nstant Credit. Access, Visa. 
Service dept. 
SURBITON PARK RADIO,  48 Surbiton Rd, Kingston
Upon-Thames, Surrey. ( 0 1 )  546 5549. Quad, Dual, Denon, 
Kenwood, Nakamichi ,  Rote!, Pioneer,  QED,  B&W, Tan
nay. Dem and home trial facilities. Access, Visa. 9 .30-5 .00 
Tues-Sat .  Service dept. 
TRU-FI SOUND AND VISION, 2 Central Parade, Redhi l l ,  
Surrey. (0737) 767400n6 6 1 28 .  Akai ,  Aiwa, B&W. Naka
michi,  JPW, Mission, Mordaunt-Short, Nagaoka, Sony, 
Technics. Dem. facil ities.  Mon-Sat 9 .30-6.  Free i nstalla
tion, credit to £ 1 ,200. Access, Visa. Service dept. 
UN I LET PRODUCTS Ltd, 35 H igh St, New Maiden, Surrey 
KT3 4BY. ( 0 1 )  942 9567.  Mon-Sat 9-6. Thurs 9-7 .  Dem 
facilities. Large stock.  Amex,  Access, Diners ,  Visa. 
SPALDI NGS HI -FI ,  352-4 Lower Addiscombe Rd, 
Croydon, Surrey. ( 0 1 )  654 1 2 3 1 .  3 dem rooms + home 
dem. Free installation, credit. Mon-Sat 9-6 ,  Tues to 8.  
Closed Wed. Service dept. BADA MEMBER D!il! 
TRU-FI SOUND & VISION, 10 Church St, Leatherhead, 
Surrey. (0372) 378780. Sony, Technics, Panasonic, Mit-
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subishi ,  Ferguson, Aiwa, Pioneer,  Sanyo, B&W, Mission. 
Free instal lation.  Credit facilities.  Access, Visa.  9 . 1 5-5 .30 
Mon-Sat.. Closed Wed. Service dept .  

SUSSEX (EAST) 
DEFINITIVE AUDIO BRIGHTON, 8 Dyke Road Mews, 74-
76 Dyke Road, Brighton BN1 3JD. (0273) 208649. Voyd, 
Systemdek, Audio Innovations, Helius,  Audionote, JPW, 
Snel l ,  Pirate Stands, Goldring etc. Home dems through
out Sussex. Credit facilities.  Visa. 
LASER SOUND & VISION, 72 Terminus Road, East
bourne, East Sussex BN21 3LX. (0323) 6409 1 1 .  Marantz, 
Cambndge, Kenwood, Denon, Rotel, Infinity, Tannoy, 
Michell ,  KEF, Heco etc. Dem room. Home trial. Free 
installation. Service dept. Visa, Access. 9am-6pm Man
Sat.  
JEFFRIES HI-FI,  69 London Rd, Brighton, East Sussex. 
(0273) 609 4 3 1 .  2 de  m rooms, closed M on, late night Wed. 
Parking, bus route. Credit facil ities.  BADA MEMBER 
iiD! 
JEFFRIES H I -FI ,  4 Albert Parade, Green St, Eastbourne, 
East Sussex. (0323) 3 1 336. 2 dem rooms, closed Mon. 
Late night Wed. Parking, bus route. Credit facilities. 
BADA MEMBER 
HASTINGS H l -Fl ,  3 1 -32 Western Rd ,  St  Leonards On Sea. 
(0424) 442975. A&R, B&W, Mission/Cyrus, NAD, Naka
michi, Quad, Rote! ,  Systemdek, Tannoy, Yamaha. 2 dem 
rooms. Mon-Sat 9-6 .  Home trial  facilities. Free installa
tion. Credit facilities. Access, Amex, Visa. Service dept. 

SUSSEX (WEST) 
BOWERS AND WILKINS Ltd, 1 Becket Bui ldings, Little 
hampton Rd, Worthing. (0903) 64 1 4 1 .  B&W, Cambridge, 
Dual ,  JVC, Mordaunt-Short, Nakamichi, Philips, Shure, 
Quad, Sony. 2 dem rooms. Mon-Sat 9-5.30, Weds 9- 1 .  
Home trial facilities, free installation, credit t o  £ 1 ,000. 
Access, Visa. Service dept. 
CHICHESTER HI Fl ,  7 St Pancras, Chichester, W. Sussex 
P0 1 9  1SJ. Tel: (0243) 776402. Linn, Nairn, Rega, Creek, 
Nakamichi, A&R, Denon, Roksan etc. Tues-Sat, 1 0- 1 ,  2-
5 . 1 5  (c losed Mon ) .  BADA MEMBER !ID! 

TYNE & WEAR 
RED RADIO SHOP AND H I -FI CENTRE, 1 1  Ol ive St, (Off 
Park Lane) Sunderland. (Sunderland) 5672087. Bose, 
Castle ,  Denon, JVC ( Hi-Fi and Portable  TV) , Luxman, 
Michell ,  Mordaunt-Short, Pickering, Tannoy. Dem faci l i 
t ies .  Mon-Sat  9-5 .30.  Free installation, interest free 
credit. Visa. Service dept. 

WARWICKSHIRE 
AUTHENTIC AUDIO,  25 Henley Street, Stratford-upon
Avon,  Warwickshire CV37 6QW. (0789) 4 14533.  Linn, 
Quad, M.F . ,  Denon, NAD, etc.  Dem room. Home trials .  
Part-ex. Service dept. M on-Sat 9 .30-5 .30.  

WilTSHIRE 
ABSOLUTE SOUND AND VIDEO, 60 Fleet Street, Swin
don. (0793) 538222 .  Arcam, Denon,  Exposure, H eybrook, 
Linn, Marantz, Musical Fidelity, Mission, NAD, Rotel, 
Sony, Yamaha. BADA MEMBER D!i1! 

YORKSHIRE (NORTH} 
E LITE HI -F I ,  1 78 Kings Road, H arrogate H G I 5JG (0423) 
521  83 1 .  Voyd, Valdi ,  Avalon, Systemdek, Helius,  
Audionote, Goldring, Audio I nnovations, Sugden, 
Marantz. M on-Sat 9 -5 .30. Free installation. Service dept. 
SCARBOROUGH H I -FI CENTRE, 53 Dean Road, Scar
borough Y0 1 2  7SN. (0723) 374547. A&R, Bose, QED,  
Den on, Nad (incl .  Monitor series) , Thorens, Onkyo, Tan
nay, Marantz, Ruark.  Dem Room. Appts preferred. Home 
trial  facilities. Mai l  order and part exchange. Visa, 
Access, Diners, Hi -Fi Markets Chargecard facilities. 
Open 1 0-6 Mon-Sat. 
RICHER SOUNDS, 66 Walmgate, York YOL (0904) 
645535. Probably the smallest hi -fi store i n  York ; but 
stocks the A-Z of popular budget hi-fi at special discount 
prices.  Facilities:  expert advice;  free 48 page Hi -fi Guide 
and monthly Newsletters; mail order; part exchange. 
Mon-Fri 1 0-6,  Sat 10 -5 .  Access, Visa, Richer ChargeCard. 

YORKSHIRE (WEST} 
AUDIO PROJECTS, 45 Headingley Lane, Leeds. (0532) 
304565. A&R, Audiolab,  Creek, H eybrook, Linn, Musical 
Fidelity, Nairn, Quad, Rega, etc. Tues-Fri 9 .30-6,  Sat 2.30-
5.30.  BADA MEMBER i1D! 
ERRICKS, H i-Fi Experience, Fotosonic House, Rawson 
Square, Bradford (0274) 309266. Dem facilities. Sales! 
service agents for A&R, Linn, Quad, Nairn, Nakamichi, 
Mission etc. BADA MEMBER � 
HUDDERSFIELD H I -FI CENTRE, 4 Cross Church St, 
Huddersfield .  (0484) 544668. B&W, Kenwood, Denon, 
Dual ,  A&R Cambridge, Musical Fidelity, Quad, NVA, 
Audio Lab, Philips, Mission, etc. Dem facilties - appoint
ment reqd. Mon-Sat 9 -5 .30, Thurs 9-8. Closed Wed. Free 
installation, credit facilities. Access, Visa. 
I MAGE H l-FI Ltd, 8 - 1 0  St Annes Rd, Headingley, Leeds. 

(0532) 789374. AR, Audio Lab, Denon, Linn, Marantz, 
Meridian, Mission, Monitor Audio,  NAD, Quad. BADA 
MEMBER � 
RICHER SOUNDS, 55 The Headrow, Leeds LS I 6LR. 
(0532) 4557 1 7 .  Affordable special deals on every big 
budget l ine from Akai to Yamaha; separates & systems. 
City centre store opposite Lewis's .  Facilities:  expert 
advice; free 48 page Hi-fi Guide and monthly News
letters; mail order; part exchange. Mon-Fri 1 0-6,  Sat 10 -
5 .  Access, Visa, Richer ChargeCard. 
SELECTIVE AUDIO,  The Forge Cottage, 1 9  Crossgate, 
Otley. (0943) 467689. Exclusively handles Alphason, 
Roksan, NVA, ProAc, TDL, JDI, in  the area and other 
minimalist British designer products for the discerning 
listener. Dem facil ity. Member of the Cognoscenti. M on
Sat 1 0-6.  

lt:J41�:ue 
CEOL PRODUCTS, 185  Lower Rathmines Road, Dublin 6 .  
Tel : 0001 975984 96 1 358. Alphason, Audio  I nnovation, 
Exposure, Linn, Marantz, Monitor Audio, Mordaunt 
Short, Musical Fidelity, Rega, Roksan. Single Speaker 
listening rooms. Free installation. All  major cards. M on
Sat 9 .30-6.00. 
CLONEY AUDIO,  55 Main St, Blackrock, Dublin.  000 1 
889449/888477. Arcam, Acoustic Energy, Apogee, Linn, 
Nairn, Creek, Rega, Rogers, Sony, Nakamichi. 2 single 
speaker dem rooms. Home trial .  Free installation. Ser
vice dept. All  major credit cards. I nterest free credit. 
Tues-Sat 1 0-6,  Thurs and Fri t i l l  9pm. 

liBaJIIa:ltl 
EAST KllBRIDE 

DAVID STEVEN H I -FI ,  1 - 3  Main Street, E ast Kilbride, 
Strathclyde. (03552) 44145 .  Denon, Infinity, KEF, 
Marantz, Mission, Quad, Technics, Sony, Yamaha. Dem. 
room. Home trial facilities. Instal l ation facilities avail 
able. Service dept. Access, Visa. Licenced credit broker. 
9 .30-5 .30 M on-Sat,  5.30-9.30 Mon-Fri by appointment. 

EDINBURGH 
RICHER SOUNDS, 1B Chambers St, Edinburgh E H 1 1 H R. 
(03 1 )  226 3544. Discount hi-fi near the Royal Scottish 
Museum; affordable culture with monthly special offers 
on major names. Facilities:  expert advice;  free 48 page 
Hi-fi Guide and monthly Newsletters ; mail order; part 
exchange. Mon-Fri 1 0-6,  Sat 10-5. Access, Visa, Richer 
ChargeCard . 
B I LL HUTC H I NSON Ltd, 43 Clarke St, Edinburgh. (03 1 )  
667 2877. AR, Aiwa, Denon, Dual ,  JVC, Mission, 
Mordaunt-Short, Omar, Technics, Yamaha. Dem faci l i 
t ies .  Mon-Sat 1 0-6. Free installation. I nstant credit. 
Credit cards: Access, Visa. Service dept. 

· 

G lASGOW 
STEREO STEREO, 278 St. Vincent St, Glasgow G2 5RL. 
(04 1 )  248 4079. Linn, Nairn, Rega, Arc am, Creek, Epos, 
Exposure, Revox, PT, etc. Mon-Sat 1 0-6 .  Interest free 
credit. BADA MEMBER iEI!1Ji! 
BILL H UTC H I NSON Ltd, 43 Hope Street, Glasgow. ( 04 1 )  
248 2857. A.R. ,  Aiwa, Denon, Dual ,  JVC, Mission, 
Mordaunt-Short, Omar, Technics, Yamaha etc. Dem faci
lities. Mon-Sat 10-6 .  Free installation, instant credit .  
Access, Visa. Service dept. 

GRAMPIAN 
HOLBURN HI Fl Ltd, 4 4 1  Holburn St, Aberdeen (0224) 
5857 13 .  Linn,  Rega, Quad, Audiolab, Missibn Cyrus, Rote! ,  
QED,  NAD, Krell ,  Nakamichi ,  Denon, Sony, KEF, Wharfe
dale, Monitor Audio, Kenwood, etc. 9 .30-5.30 Mon-Sat. 
BADA MEMBER !ID! 
I'Oltli\t 

G lAMORGAN 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 1 34 Crwys Road, Cardiff. (0222) 
28565. Audio Research, Dual ,  Krell ,  Linn, Magneplanar, 
Nairn, NAD, Yamaha, etc. Closed Mon. 
BADA MEMBER i1D! 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 9 High St, Swansea. (0792) 
474608.  Audio Research, Dual ,  Krel l ,  Linn, Magneplanar, 
Naim, NAD, Yamaha, etc. Closed Mon.  BADA MEMBER 
RICHER SOUNDS,  5 Central Square, Cardiff CF1  I EP. 
(0222) 3833 1 1 .  From Akai to Yamaha on a budget - regu
lar end of line special offers. Facil ities:  expert advice ;  
free 48  page H i -fi Guide and monthly Newsletters; mail  
order; part exchange. Mon-Fri 1 0-6,  Sat 1 0-5 .  Access, 
Visa, Richer ChargeCard. 

NORTH WAlES 
E LECTRO TRADER, 19 Colwyn Crescent, Rhos On Sea, 
Colwyn Bay, Clwyd.  (0492) 48932. Ariston, Arcam, B&W, 
Heco, I nfinity, Onkyo, Rote! ,  Tannoy, TDL, Yamaha etc. 
Dem room. Appts preferred. Home tria l .  Free i nstalla
tion. Access, Visa, American Express, Diners. 9 .30-1 .00, 
2 .00-5 .30 M on-Sat. 



Even Kylie Minogue 
sounds good on 

one of our systems. 
(With the sound turned of£) 

Even with the best range of quality turntables, CD players, amplifiers, tuners and speakers in Scotland, there are limits. IN HI FI IN HI-FI, 63 GEORGE STREET, EDINBURGH. TELEPHONE 031 -225 8854. WE STOCK KEF, MISSION CYRUS, MERIDIAN, QED, MUSICAL FIDELITY, YAMAHA, ETC. 

VOYD 
"The Voyd: In the right set-up 

it knocks CD on the head. "  
Hi-Fi Choice 

December 1989 
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TH E D I R E CTO R Y  
The Hi-Fi Choice Directory was conceived 
as a reference guide to al l the audio 
products reviewed by Choice that are 
currently ava i lab le .  The products are spl it 
i nto su itab le categories, each with its 
own i ntroduction conta i n i ng i nformation 
about the product type and its 
appl ications. They are particular ly 
relevant to the un i n itiated fi rst t ime buyer 
and he lp sort out the order of priorities 
when buying a piece of equipment. 

Each product along with its retai l price is placed 
in its respective category in  a lphabetical order. For 
instance the Acoustic Research EBJOJ is presently 
at the beginning of the Turntables and Tonearms 
section; however, the Ariston RD90 Superior heads 
the Motor Units section as it is sold and was 
reviewed as a separate component - requiring a 
separate arm. Where there are several products with 
the same name but different model numbers these 
are in  price ascending order. 

Then come the ratings for the standard achieved 
in laboratory and l istening tests, with the exception 
of certain product groups where lab tests were not 
carried out. One important point to remember is that 
they cannot be used to compare products from 
different categories - ie a cassette deck rated 
'excel lent' i n  sound qual ity wi l l  not usua l ly offer 
the same standard of fidelity as a simi lar ly rated 

turntable or CD player (unless you can get hold of 
first generation copies of the master lape l ) .  

The Comments co lumn contains a potted 
summary based on the original review, emphasising 
the sal ient points of a product's character and sonic 
performance. The space ava i lable doesn't a l low for 
great deta i l  but in  the 20 or so words we have 
attempted to put across the essence of the review, 
in some cases using quotes from the review itself. 
Obviously, important information on compatib i l ity or 
auxi l iary equipment used in  the test cannot be 
included, and it is best to refer to the original 
review for this, of which more later. 

The next column(s) varies from category to 
category but is usua l ly either features or 
specifications, the former being fac i l ities avai lable 
on a cassette deck or ampl ifier or the type of drive 
system on a turntable . 

Specifications vary with product type but usua l ly 
relate to suitabi l ity or capabi l ity, for instance arm 
matching figures are given with the cartridges which 
tie i n  with the mass figures for the tonearms 
themselves, making it easier to avoid compliance/ 
mass mismatches. 

Perhaps the most influential letters i n  the 
Directory are those found in  the Value column, the 
Rs and 8&. denoting the Recommended and Best Buy 
ratings that are appended to products we consider 
meritworthy_- The Best Buy tag means that a product 
not only offers good sound qual ity but is reasonably 
priced as wel l .  With source components a price 
l imit of approximately £300 is usua l ly used as a 

guide. Recommended means that either the 
performance of a product is particularly good 
irrespective of price or, a lternatively that a good 
value standard is ach ieved but overa l l  atta inment 
fa l ls short of Best Buy classification .  An ideal 
situation would be to choose suitably priced Best 
Buy or Recommended products from relevant 
categories and create a Best Buy system, but, due to 
the variety in  tonal balance that exists in much 
audio equipment (especial ly the electromechanical 
elements - ie cartridge and speaker) system 
bui lding is not quite that simple. These ratings make 
a useful guideline for shortlisting components, but 
only experiencing the actual combination will tell 
you whether it works for you. 

The final column conta ins a reference to the 
issue of Hi-Fi Choice which featured the complete 
review. If you wish to get a better idea of a product 
by reading the complete review it is possib le to 
order a copy (if sti l l  i n  print) through our back issues 
department. Every Choice issue conta ins a Back 
Issues page for this purpose. 

The Directory is constantly updated with the 
latest reviews and price changes as well as having 
discontinued products removed. If a listed product is 
updated to a 'mark two' form and the a lterations are 
purely cosmetic or not too extensive we sometimes 
leave the product in with its current model number 
and an asterisk to denote that it has changed since 
our original review was publ ished. 

SYSTEM BU I LD I NG  · 
, 
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Pre-packaged one-make systems have Men 
commercia l ly very successfu l ,  with advantages l i ke 
cosmetic consistency, competitive pricing, and 
(assumed) technical compat ib i l ity. However, 
despite the mass market clout of the consumer 
electronics giants, the hi-fi tradition of specia l ised 
separate components seems as strong as ever, and 
certainly represents the route taken by those who 
place sound qual ity ahead of other criteria .  

Yet those who choose the  separates route sti l l  
have l ingering doubts - usual ly completely 
unjustified - over the compatib i l ity of components 
from different manufacturers. Gross 
incompatib i l ities are very rare nowadays, only 
l ikely to rear their heads amongst the most exotic 
components. Here the del icate art of 
'supercompatib i l ity' rea l ly takes over the major role 
and might be regarded as the key to 'rea l '  h i-f i .  

There are now three different pre-recorded music 
media competing for the attention of the hi-fi user, 
and to go for all three will either cost a lot of money 
or i nvolve substantial compromises in  the sound 
qual ity of each. For this reason many separates 
purchasers may start with just one source, adding 
others or a tuner when funds permit. 

There will a lways be controversy over the 
relative qual ities of LP, CD and cassette. LP is sti l l  
t he  choice fo r  ultimate sound qual ity - particularly 
for those prepared to spend a substantial sum on a 
good qual ity turntable system. Furthermore the vinyl 
repertoire is sti l l  the cheapest largest and most 
varied. 

Cassette has never rea l ly chal lenged vinyl 's 
superior qual ity, but it is a multiple role format, 
offering 'go anywhere' f lexibi l ity, a uniquely useful 
recording capabil ity, plus a broad catalogue of pre
recorded musicassette materia l .  As a h i-fi medium 
cassette suffers from pre-recorded material which 
has been improving but is sti l l  patchy in qual ity, and 
can usua l ly be bettered by a home recording. There 
is a lso the worry that a tape made on a specific 
machine usual ly replays best on that machine, 
which may cause aggravation when upgrading a few 
years hence. i t  is worth remembering that though 
such opportunities are rarely possib le or practical , 
a l ive recording onto cassette using good qual ity 
microphones can be the h i-fi equal of any other 
source. 

CD is the latest chal lenger to these two 
establ ished media ,  using a digital instead of 
analogue storage format. The sound qual ity remains 
controversia l ,  hai led as near perfect by its fans but 
derided by vinyl freaks, so it is probably fairest to 
say that CD is fine for most listeners, but may not 
suit everyone; certa inly the lack of background 
noise, defects and deterioration over time are major 
strengths. 

Whi le there W i l l  a lways be arguments about the 
different music storage and transmission formats 
avai lable to the h i-fi l istener, there is a lso 
controversy over the relative importance of the 
different components which make up the system 
chain - by which is meant the source, the 
ampl ification, and the loudspeakers (and for the 
pedantic the room itself, though there's often l ittle 
that can be done here). 

For many years the 'weakest l ink '  theory 
proposed that the loudspeakers needed the most 
attention, that ampl ifiers merely had to have 
sufficient power, and that turntables were pretty 
wel l perfect. However, this perspective has become 
steadi ly discredited by an alternative 'theory of 
precedence' ,  which stresses that no subsequent 
component can make up for the inadequacies of its 
predecessors - all it can do is supply its own 
additional degradations. In such a context it is not 
uncommon to find more than half the system budget 
a l located to the record p layer, with scrimping and 
saving made on ampl ifiers and loudspeakers, even 
though these are used all the time whatever the 
source. 

Choosing the components of a system is only 
part of the task of getting the system as a whole 
working as well as possib le .  Good turntables and 
loudspeakers both benefit to a surprising degree 
from proper support - from stands that enable them 
to give their best performance, whether floor
standing or wall mounted. 

Siting of components with i n  a room can play a 
significant role, as can the room itse lf. Some people 
may prefer an acoustical ly more ' l ive' room than 
others, but most will agree that the larger it is the 
better, because this tends to provide smoother and 
better extended bass reproduction. Al l  rooms create 
reflections and standing waves, and the effects of 
these are more severe if all opposing wal ls are 
para l le l ,  simi lar distances apart, and with hard 
reflective surfaces. Provided that the loudspeakers 
can be placed fairly symmetrical ly, sl ight 
asymmetry elsewhere in  the room is usua l ly helpfu l .  

The loudspeakers are  most critical of  placement, 
because it is their job to create the stereo image, 
and it will be impossible to do this if the sound from 
each is not rough ly similar at the l istening position .  
Each loudspeaker should operate in a simi lar 
immediate acoustic environment unencumbered by 
other furnishings and structure, and a simi lar 
distance from l istener, nearby wal ls, and corners. 
Some loudspeakers are designed to operate close to 
a rear wal l ,  others a metre or so out into the room, 
but all loudspeakers benefit from being closely 
mechanical ly coupled via proper stands to the floor. 

There is some debate about the best form of 
fixing, however, adjustable spikes through to the 

floor proper or seated i nto the tops of cross-head 
screws are genera l l y  regarded as the best solution 
in  most circumstances. There is no need for paranoia 
about using spikes through normal pile carpets 
because the holes wi l l  be a lmost impossible to find 
when the stands are removed. 

Most decent qual ity turntables are fairly immune 
to feedback from loudspeakers, so it should not 
matter too much if these items are sited fairly close 
to each other. I ndeed it is debatable whether any 
advantages gained from keeping the turntable wel l 
away are not lost through the need to use longer 
connecting cables. 

Mix ing and matching the components of a record 
player to get optimum results can be something of a 
black art, over and beyond the fairly simple 
business of choosing a cartridge of roughly the right 
compliance to suit the arm effective mass. Certain ly 
the combining of turntables and tonearms is not a 
simple matter, and this is where a good specia l ist 
dealer w i l l  come into his own, both in terms of 
recommending good combinations from the models 
he holds in  stock, and then in  correctly carrying out 
the sometimes tricky set up procedures which are 
often required to get the best results. 

The key to getting the best results from a 
separates system l ies in finding an experienced and 
ski l l ed dealer i n  the first place, one who takes the 
trouble to find out what you rea l ly want and then 
demonstrate some l ikely a lternatives, without trying 
to cram h is own particular prejudices down your 
throat. To some extent the customer's task must be 
to discover for h imself whether the dealer in 
question is competent or not. Membership of trade 
organisations like BADA can be a worthwhi le pointer 
to a degree of professional ism, but the bottom l ine 
is whether the dea ler i n  question can create a good 
sound in  his own shop. If he can't, there is precious 
l ittle chance of h im doing so in  your home. The best 
dealers should lay on demonstrations so you can 
hear the differences between components for 
yourself, and hear the sort of improvements which 
can be had at different price strata. You can then 
establ ish the sort of performance you are prepared to 
accept within whatever budgetary constraints you 
have set. 

The Directory has been compiled so that it can be 
used by Choice readers as a buying guide. A guide in 
the sense that you should use the information in  it 
to make a shortlist of equipment suited to your 
needs and budget, and then audition it at a dealers 
before taking the plunge. Because tastes inevitably 
differ it would be unwise to buy purely on the basis 
of our recommendation and dealers are the most 
experienced people around when it comes to making 
systems work as a whole. 
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Ill NAME 
11 PRICE 
Acoustic Research EB10 1  
£230 
Alphason Solo/Xenon MCS 
£420/£300 

Ariston Q-Deck 
£165 
Ariston Forte 
£350 
Dual CS430 
£89 
Dual CS503-1 
£ 1 1 5  
Dual CS505-3 
£139 
Dual CS5000 
£209 
Goldmund ST4 
£4, 550 

Heybrook TT2 turntable & arm 
£424/£269 
JVC Al-FQ555 
£170 
Kenwood DP-990 
£400 
Kuzma Stabi/Stogi 
£699/£399 

II HAB 
El SOUND 
Good 
Good 
Average+ 
Good 

Good 
Avera e +  
Average
Average 
Average 
Average-
Poor 
Average 
Very Good 
Good 
Average 
Average+ 
Very Good 
Excellent 

Average 
Good + 
Below Average 
Poor 
Average 
Average 
Average+ 
Stabi :  Good; 
Stogi :  
Excellent 

lino Sondekllttok!Troika* Excel lent 
£549/£483/£669 Very Good 
NAD 5 1 20  Average 
£90 Average 
Omega Point Silver/Black Good 
£895/£295 Good + 

I 
Opus 3 Continuo/Decca London Poor 
nternational (Revised)* Good 

£599/£99 
Rega Planar 2 
£155  
Rega P lanar  3 
£207 
Revolver Rebel 
£169 
Revox 829 1 *  
£892 

Average+ 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Average
Average-
Average
Average-

Roksan Xerxes/Artemiz/Shiraz n/a 
£695, £495 ,  £595 Very Good 
Systemdek IIX Good 
£248 Average+ 
Technics SLBD-22 Average-
£90 Average-
Technics Sl-OD33 Average 
£ 1 1 0  Average 
T echnics Sl-l20 Poor 
£ 1 1 5  Average-
T echnics Sl-0033 Average 
£140 Average 
horens TD320 Mk 1 1  Good T 

£350 Good 
Well Tempered Turntable & Arm Average 
£1690 Very Good 

Zarathustra S4/Piuto SA 
Prestige/PSU 
£1500/£2500/£500 

n/a 
Exce l lent 

The schizophrenic split between consumer 
electronics and 'real hi-fi' i s  most obvious amongst 
turntables. The former are supplied simply as a 
means of playing vinyl in a system context. Cheaply 
manufactured in  the Far East, these are complete 
players with a variety of automatic faci l ities, 
sometimes tied into system remote contro l .  But 
engineering compromises severely limit sound 
qual ity, cartridge choice may be P-mount restricted, 
and such machines are rarely stocked by specia l ist 
h i -fi dealers these days. 

improvements, but lack so-cal led convenience 
features (that practised users often find irksome). 
Such turntables at the cheaper end of the market 
(sub-£350) tend to be supplied with matching 
tonearm, and often include a 'starter' cartridge. Sti l l  
better qual ity is found at higher prices amongst the 
separate motor units and tonearms. Careful 
partnering and set-up is essential for these 
individual components, but 'natura l ly sympathetic' 
combinations do exist, and the good dealer can help. 

quality rating is based on results ach ieved using a 
high qual ity system - but in point of fact the 
turntable is usual ly the l im iting factor soundwise in  
any system. lab performance summarises the 
speed stabi l ity, vibration generation and 
environmental isolation of turntables, a long with the 
friction, a l ignment and adjustment of tonearms. The 
tonearm's physical characteristics also define a 
range of mechanical ly compatib le cartridges (see 
cartridge l istings). 

Spec ia l ist turntables offer big sound qual ity 
Listed separately as integrated players and as 

turntable motor units and tonearms, our sound 

1!1 COMMENTS 

This genuine h igh fidel ity product offers an impressive package at a competitive price 

The deck is  warm and euphonious with high levels of clarity. Wow artefacts occasiona l ly just 
audible . 

Wel l engineered and good sounding low cost package which is both easy to set up and to use 

Heavy on engineering, short of soul? The Forte a lmost makes it, losing out only because of some 
res idual pitch variations and a lack of bass power. The arm is modestly good 
Ragged, sometimes unpleasant cartridge mixes with a modest pleasing p layer in a very sharply 
priced package. 
S lated as a replacement for the CS505,  the 503-1  needs careful system matching to mask rumble 
and microphony, but is good enough to benefit from a better cartridge 
Continuous steady improvements have kept this model at the forefront of the budget market. 
Practical ity is excellent and the deck has excellent timing bass/mid and stereo imaging 
The rare 78 faci l ity may give grandma 's  col lection a new lease of l i fe but the player d id not merit 
recommendation on price vs sound 
The Studio turntable takes on a cheaper tonearm than the T3F, yet provides a similar reference 
standard objective and subjective performance at £2,000 less, i n  a neatly integrated though bulky 
acka e .  

A gradual process of informed evolution and a sensibly designed arm combine to make this  a good 
sounding middle of the road package. Wel l supported by dealers 
Clear midband sound but woolly bass and crude treble. Ease of use however ranks highly, and 
there's  l ittle to go out of adjustment 
Smart, slick and massive p layer suitable for low compliance cartridges only. A good but not 
inspired performer. 
Stabi is powerfu l ,  spacious but not sufficiently subtle. Stogi is  an excellent all rounder with even 
spread of abi l ities. 

Superb sound - the best LP12 combination yet. The Troika gives the system real sol id ity and 
strength, stretching the deck and arm qual ities to the ful l .  Arm has since been upgraded 
A number of running improvements have given this p layer a range and tautness denied its lazier 
sounding antecedents. 
An avowedly stripped down turntable that lacks even an on/off switch, the Omega Point S i lver 
offers line midrange clarity and good stereo, but some HF compression and a lack of 'wel l ie '  
Heavyweight motor unit with many fine properties, but which needs further development. The 
idiosyncratic arm is a suitable (though not idea l )  platform for the Decca cartridge. For a l l  i ts faults 
though, the whole transcends the sum of the parts 
A remarkable product at the price, surprisingly articulate and confident 

A long time leader i n  its price category, the '3  (with its excellent RB300 arm) sounded nicely 
'musica l '  i n  a balanced and coherent manner 
Fat, assured and forward presentation, but ragged and subjective speed stabi l ity problems. With a 
l ittle further development, it w i l l  be a winner 
Sound qual ity ranks as below average. Subjective bandwidth is  narrow and the music lacks grace 
and energy. Ease of use however is  unrival led 

Imaginatively designed, sophisticated front-end system, a l i ttle drier than some perhaps, with 
superior stereo, reso lution and presence 
Poised, clean sounding deck, forward and explicit i n  character. A good value deck under £250, and 
a relatively cheap and satisfactory suspended model 
Not bad for the price and a great improvement on the L20, it pertorms reasonably when not stretched 

As with the QD33 though better value 

A rather lightweight para l le l  tracker achieving a poor overal l  rating, with l i ttle to recommend it 
unless you dig fac i l ities 
The quartz speed control led version of the DD is short on sound qual ity but not features. But it d id 
have fair focus and some depth 
Good, consistent sounding deck with much improved (but not ideal) arm . A l ittle expensive for 
performance offered 
I ntriguing and chal lenging design. Musica l ly it is  not idea l ,  but it has a l impid qual ity and a lack 
of artific ia l ity that sets standards as wel l as turning the ear, though it 's not completely uncoloured. 
A charmer yet mainstream enough i n  its virtues to be viable 
The very wel l made and finished heavy platter S4 with the superb Pluto arm make a devastating 
combination ranking up there with the very best 

11 FEATURES 
ARM EFF. MASS 
Subchassis, manua l ,  1 3 . 5g 

3 point suspended motor unit, 
optional quartz PSU/speed change 
1 3  
Semi-auto, belt drive, sol id 

Manual 2 -speed belt dr ive player 
and detachable arm, lOg 
Belt drive, with cartridge, auto 
return, 5g 
Semi auto, belt drive, low mass 
arm 
Semi-auto belt-drive, 8g 

Electron ic, belt drive, subchassis, 
lOg 
Solid subchassis ,  direct drive, 
para l le l  arm, detachable headshe l l  

Manual subchassis motor w i th  arm, 
belt drive, 14g 
Auto, d irect drive, 
5 . 5g 
Semi-auto 2 speed direct drive, 
16g 
Manual ,  belt drive, subchassis. 
1 2 . 5g 

Manual subchassis player, belt 
drive, 14g 
Semi-auto belt drive, detachable 
armtube/weight, 9g 
Manua l ,  so l id ,  belt drive, unipivot, 
l lg 
Belt-drive manua l ,  damped 
unipivot arm, 12g 

Integrated turntable, manual ,  
1 1 . 5  
Integrated turntable, manual , 
1 15g 
Manua l ,  2-speed belt drive inc 
cartridge, 13g 
Automatic, remote contro l lable, 
d i rect dr ive para l le l  arm, prefitted 
cartrid e 
2-speed manual ,  MC cartridge, 9g 

2 speed belt drive manual turntable 
and arm, l lg 
Semi automatic ,  sol id p l inth, 
electronic ,  6g P-mount 
Automatic, d i rect drive, solid 
pl inth, 7 . 5g, P-mount 
Electronic ,  solid p l i nth, 5g, 
P-mount 
Automatic, Quartz, d irect drive , 
sol id plinth, 7 . 5g, P-mount 
Semi-auto two speed belt drive, 
14g 
Manual 2-speed, damped, 
suspended arm, 7 . 5g 

Subchassis, manua l ,  avai lab le 
without PSU 

11 VALUE 11 BACK ISSUE 
FULL REVIEW 

BB 48 

67  

BB* 67 

67  

67 

55  

BB 67  

48 

60 

67  

67  

67  

Stogi : R 60 

60 

BB 67 

55  

67 

BB 48 

BB 48 

67 

55 

72 

67  

48 

BB 48 

48 

48 

67  

67  

72 
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Michel l  Gyrodec 
£595 
Oracle Alexandria Mk I l l 
£995 - £1095 
Oxford Acoustics Crystal 
Reference £2395 
Revolver 
£150 
Roksan Xerxes 
£695 
Systemdek I IXE 
£248 
Systemdek IV 
£495 
Voyd "The Voyd Plus" 
£2,777 

Ill NAME 
!'.!l PRICE 
Alphason Opal 
£130 
Alphason Delta 
£190 
Alphason Xenon 
£240 
Alphason HRl OOS 
£420 
Ariston Enigma 
£99 
Audio Technica AT1 1 30 
£186 
Decca London International 
£49 
Eminent Technology 
£1000 
Goldmund T3F arm 
£3950 
Grace G707 
£299 
Helius Orion 2 
£490 
linn Ekos 
£895 
Mission Mechanic 
£900 
Moth Arm 
£78 
Rega RB300 
£ 1 1 5  
Roksan Artemiz 
£495 
SME 3009 Series I l lS 
£165 
SME 3009 Series I l l  
£229 
SME 3009R 
£291 
SME Series IV 
£810 
SME Ser ies V 
£1206 
Souther Tri-Ouartz 
£895 

Good + 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Very Good 
Very Good 
Very Good 
Excel lent 
Average 
Average 
Excel l ent 
Very Good 
Good 
Very Good 
Good 
Very Good 
n/a 
Excellent 

Ea LAB 
gJ SOUND 
Good 
Avera e 
Good 
Avera e+ 
Good 
Good + 
Good + +  
Ve Good 
Average 
Avera e +  
Good 
Good 
Average+ 
Average+ 
Good + 
Good + +  
Excellent 
Excellent 
Good 
Good + 
Very Good 
Very Good 
Very Good 
Ve Good 
Good 
Good + 
Good 
Good + 
Good + +  
Good + +  
Average 
Good 
Good 
Avera e +  
Good 
Avera e +  
Average+ 
Avera e+ 
Excellent 
Ve Good 
Excellent 
Very Good 
Average 
Good 

* rating refers to original tested model 
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Good but sl ightly damped sound qual ity, with powerful and stable bass. The pro quo is a certain 
lack of pace, energy and reso lution 
A particularly happy blend of qualit ies endows the Synchro with a blend of subtlety and force - the 
mailed fist i n  the velvet glove. Easy on the ear in the best sense. 
Sweet and natural sounding p layer, wel l  exploited by the Rega RB300 arm . Aesthetics, and the 
acres of acryl ic ,  are unique 
One of the most beautifu l ly presented players made, and ful ly supported by superb separation, 
dynamics and a euphonious style of del ivery. 
This big, open and powerful sounding turntable works beautifu l ly with Airtangent arm to give superb 
3-D imagery 
Nicely balanced, but unimpressive timing and lightweight bass made this deck rather average for 
the price. Manufacturer has since made several changes, but not re-submitted for review 
This unique design cuts a swathe through the conventions of turntable design, providing superb 
reso lution and stereo. Power supply has since been upgraded 
Fine, honestly specified and well built player which easily betters its closest stab lemate, the I IX .  
Frankly, at the price it's a sonic barga in  
The level of  wow is  a theoretical concern at least, but  elsewhere th is  player shines, combining 
euphony, information and imaging in a pol ished, untemperamental package 
Based on the standard 3-motor Voyd but with upgrade options (better bearing, platter, etc) which 
take it half way to a Voyd Reference, so we've dubbed it The Voyd Plus. Superb bui ld and finish; 
colourfu l ,  dramatic performance. A thoroughbred 

1!!!1 COMMENTS 

This is a straightforward adequate sounding low cost arm, priced just above where it rightly belongs 

A highly competent design from Alphason gives good sound qual ity but with s l ight b lurring and 
treble fizz 
A trimmed down HR  lOOS, the Xenon has inferior bearings and a simpler f in ish, but sounds crisp and 
coherent. Fits any Linn cutout 
This S-shaped arm sounds smooth, but nevertheless reproduces transients with fine attack 

Good but not the best in  its class: mid-band sounds a l i ttle uneven; treble a trifle " brash" 

Wel l suited to most cartridges including h igh compliance ones ,  the AT is smooth and tona l ly 
neutra l ,  if s l ightly lacking in 'ba l ls '  
This uni-pivot design gives a rather r ich tonal ba lance and some bass muddl ing. Could be good with 
Decca cartridges, but not wel l bui lt 
One of the best sounding tonearms around, the l i near tracking Eminent del ivers impressive stereo 
imagery, focus and transparent sound 
This complex para l le l  tracker created an "ear-opening" experience when tested with a (since 
updated) Goldmund Studio turntable 
This venerable is sti l l  capable, if not competitive with modern a lternatives 

Excellently engineered with rigid bearings, free from slack. l t  remains expensive but the level of 
performance deserves Recommendation 
Superb, state of the art design which builds significantly on lttok's strengths 

Nearly right, but inconsistency with level and vague imagery spoil what is otherwise a firm, 
powerful advocate for black vinyl 
The u ltimate budget arm1 Refined, deta i led, sweet and natural - performance improves i n  l i ne with 
the rest of the system 
Despite its modest price this sets exceptional performance standards and could be used on a number 
of high-qual i!Y turntables 
Interesting design which works a treat on the Xerxes deck. Fits Rega cut-out. See issue 72 for up 
to date assessment 
A simpl ified less flexible (as regards adjustment) Series I l l  with a simi larly 'soft' sonic character 

Comprehensively adjustable and very well made, suited to MM and high compliance MC cartridges 

A higher mass version of the Series I l l  designed for low compliance MC cartridges 

Superb engineering and finish with a finely balanced sound giving impressive stereo focus and low 
coloration 
Excellent i n  terms of design engineering and sound qual ity, this arm arguably sets a new reference 
standard regardless of price 
A unique para l le l  tracking arm that makes up for what it lacks sonical ly i n  its unusual appearance 

Belt drive, subchassis, electronic 

Manual ,  belt drive, suspended 67 
motor unit 
Manua l ,  belt drive, suspended 55 
motor unit 
Manual 2 -speed belt drive 67 

Manual ,  belt drive, subchassis, R* 60 
stand 
Manual ,  belt drive, solid p l inth 48 

Manual ,  belt drive, sol id/ 67 
decoupled 
Manual 2-speed, external PSU 67 

Two-speed manual belt drive 67 

Belt drive, 3 motors, subchassis, 72. 
outboard PSU 

• ARM EFF. MAS • VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
FULL REVIEW 

lOg 55  

16g 48 

12 . 75g 55  

lOg 48/Col l  

1 1 .5g 48 

8 5g 67 

12g 48Summary 

9g (vertical) 48/Col l  

16  5g R Col l 2 

7g 48 

12g 48 

9g 67 

l lg 55  

12g BB 60 

10- l lg BB 60 

8g 67 

5g 48 

5g 48 

12g 48 

1 0 . 5g 60 

10 . 5g 60 

3-4g 48 
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Very much the 'slave' of turntable and tonearm and Cartridges fa l l  into two groups: high output interfacing can be very subtle, but even basic high 
to some extent undermined by the supply of free models ,  capable of working d irectly into any output moving magnet designs benefit i n  overa l l  
'starter' cartridges on many turntable systems, the amplifier, and more expensive low output models .  ba lance from optimised ampl ifier capacitance 
cartridge is sti l l  worth taking seriously. The qual ity Stereotypica l ly ,  low output cartridges use the loading. Sti l l  more important, the mechanical 
of both the stylus itself and the cartridge's tracking moving coi l  principle of operation, have better cartridge characteristic of canti lever compliance 
performance are important i n  preserving that most mechanical integrity and tighter tolerances, and ( 'springiness') needs to be considered in  the l ight of 
important part of the h i-li system - the record give better performance but at much higher cost. the effective mass of the tonearm which wi l l  be 
col lection - and the cartridge also plays a Most under-£150 ampl ifiers and many valve used (see Turntable & Tonearm entries) . 
significant role in determining the overa l l  balance of designs need either an extra head amp or transformer 

Ill NAME i HAB 
1111 PRICE E\1 SOUND 
Arcam C77 Average+ 
£22 Avera e +  
Arcam C77Mg Average-
£30 Average 
Arcam E71Mg Average 
£50 Avera e 
Arcam P77Mg Average+ 
£60 Average+ 
Audionote ID2VDH Good 
£795 Very Good 

Audioquest MCS Average 
£220 Average 
Audio Technica AT95E Average-
£17  Avera e 
Audio Technica AT-42DE OCC Average 
£30 Avera e 
Audio Technica AT-43DE OCC Average+ 
£42 Avera e 
Audio Technica AT-F3/0CC LE Average+ 
£70 Good 
Audio Technica AT-FSOCC Average+ 
£100 Good 
Audio Technica AT-FS/OCC LE Average 
£100 Good + 
Audio Technica ATOC7 Good + 
£250 Good + 
Audio Technica ATOC9 Average+ 
£400 Vert Good 
Audio Technica ARYl Good+ 
£800 Vert Good 
Azden YM 1 DYE Average 
£12 . 50 Avera e -
Azden GMl E Average-
£30 Avera e-
Azden GMPSL Average+ 
£108 Average+ 
8&0 MMCS Average+ 
£24 Avera e 
8&0 MMC4 Good 
£43 Avera e +  
8&0 MMC3 Good 
£57 Avera e 
8&0 MMC2 Good 
£87 Avera e+ 
8&0 MMCl Very Good 
£ 1 1 2  Good 
Cel lo Chorale Average+ 
£590 Good 
Clear Audio Gamma Average 
£295 Average+ 
Clear Audio Delta Average+ 
£450 Good 
Clear Audio S ignature Average+ 
£995 Good 
Clear Audio Pradikat Average+ 
£1225 Vert Good 
Clear Audio Accurate Good 
£2,000 Exce l lent 
Denon Dl1 1 D  Good 
£69 Good 
Denon Dl160  Average+ 
£89 Good 
Denon DL 1 03 
£99 
Dynavector DV-SOX 
£60 
Dynavector DVl OX IV 
£60 

a system. to cope with the low output. Cartridge/amplif ier 

1111 COMMENTS 

A sensible moving magnet package with good bounce at a competitive price 

Punchy sound qual ity with plenty of extra energy to l iven things up. The solid body seems wel l worth the 
extra £10  
Ou r  sample had  a d isappointing stylus, b u t  gave a coherent, rich a nd  l a i d  back sound, with good 'sca le '  

Cautiously recommended, the P77Mg was preferred to its cheaper partner by virtue of a better t ip .  Channel 
balance could have been better 
One of the best, giving 'an extraordinari ly relaxing midrange clarity ' .  But it picked up a bit of surface noise 
and dust and needs a transformer 

Offers high-output benefits but the drooping frequency response and severe VTA error preclude 
recommendation 
Clear, dynamic if richly balanced, the magnetic '95E is a definite Best Buy 

Better suited to pop recordings this MM bears some of the sonic ha l lmarks of the Linn K5 

A rising high frequency response yields something of a treble  sting, not a good a l l-rounder 

Though the ' l imited edition' badge is  a trifle tongue-in-cheek the 'F3 sti l l  offers excellent value 

Decent output, good channel balance and a thoroughly refined sound sets the standard at £100 

This latest sample demonstrated some technical weaknesses but  i ts  spacious, f l u i d  sound qual ity sti l l  
re�resents a benchmark at this �rice 
The OC9 is better if you can afford the extra. But OC7 is at least a taste of the high-end at a sensible price 

Tonal colours are reproduced faithful l y  and it rarely puts a foot wrong. S l ightly less transparent than more 
costl� MCs but it has got rea l wel l ie .  Good value (reall�l) 
This is a del icate and very fluid-sounding MC that tracks wel l ,  offers very low d istortion and exceptional ly 
good stereo seQaration 
A good tracker. Sounds rather bunched-up but not tota l ly i ncoherent - for very basic systems only 

Of academic interest only, this high o/p MC is seriously flawed in  sonic terms 

Although no P-mount system wi l l  do this cartridge justice, it can sti l l  be enjoyed in  its universal mode. 
The subtle balance ma� �rove irresistible to some 
Cheapest in  the fami ly - smooth treble and good focus, but the bass was left i n  the wings 

Sol id and well balanced in  the midrange, the '4 lacks bass impact 

S l ightly " la id back" sound qual ity but a good performer for the price. Best suited to B&O equipment 

Only a modest improvement on its cheaper brothers (and sisters) 

Great clarity and deta i l  at high frequencies but a sl ightly plodding bass. lt may appeal more to the classical 
enthusiast 
Now avai lable through a new distributor at a saving of some £300, the Chorale is sti l l  blessed with a 
del icate but highl� deta i led treb le .  Arm matching is  a �roblem 
Brimming over with enthusiasm, the unusual- looking Gamma is  more than an audio oddity, but it lacks a 
l ittle subtle!)' at times 
Midway between the Gamma and exotic Pradikat, the Delta sounds l ike .neitherl Nevertheless, it del ivers 
the oods 
This latest MC to emerge from C learaudio features yet another graded version of its proprietary generator. 
Its sound strikes a balance between the Delta and Prad 
Sounded absolutely glorious, creating a full sense of scale and a large wel l -focused soundstage - but 
watch for record wear 
A remarkable cartridge, not only by virtue of its effortless and highly neutral sound qual ity but also because 
this has been ach ieved with the same basic design as C learaudio's chea�est MCs 
Firmly recommended as a fine a l l -rounder, this high-output moving coi l  model is  l i kely to perform wel l  in 
nearl� a l l  circumstances 
Although l i steners just preferred the 1 1 0  its brother here proved a twin in  lab tests and is sti l l  "thoroughly 
corn etent" 
This classic spherical stylus model gives a l ively sound with powerful bass, and is popular i n  broadcast 
studios 
A high-output MC model with impressive lab performance, but whose tip and sound qual ity both 
disa��ointed 
Fine sounding and rea l istical ly priced, damping is recommended to ensure successfu l tracking abi l ity 

1!1 ARM 
1111 OUTPUT/TYPE 
6-16g 
Normal ,  MM 
4-8g 
Normal, MM 
3-8g 
Normal MM 
4-9g 
Normal ,  MM 
8-18g 
Very low (transformer), 
MC 
I0-20g 
Normal, MC 
8- 14g 
Normal ,  MM 
7- 14g (damp) 
Normal MM 
3-lg 
Normal ,  MM 
8- 15g 
Low, MC 
9-20g 
Low, MC 
4-10g 
Low, MC 
6-13g 
Low, MC 
6- 14g 
Low, MC 
9-18g 
Low, MC 
5 - 1 5g 
Normal MM 
8-18g 
Low/norma l ,  MC 
4- 10g 
Low, MC 
5 - 15g 
Normal MM 
5- 15g 
Normal ,  MM 
5 - 1 5g 
Normal ,  MM 
5 - 1 5g 
Normal ,  MM 
5- 13g 
Normal ,  MM 
3-9g 
Low, MC 
4-1 1g 
Low, MC 
6-17g 
Low, MC 
4-l lg 
Low, MC 
8-18g 
MC 
4- l lg 
Low, MC 
6-16g 
Normal ,  MC 
6- 16g 
Normal ,  MC 
6-16g 
Low, MC 
6- 14g 
Normal ,  MC 
8-18g 
Normal ,  MC 
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• • • Lend me 
your ears . . .  

and you'll hear music like 
you've never heard it before. 

We are probably the only specialist Hi-Fi Dealers who record 
as wel l  as listen to l ive music.  With this expertise we can 

recommend equipment from the fol lowing man ufacturers:-

AUDIO INNOVATIONS, Audionote, Aud ion,  Ariston,  BLO, Beyer, 
Decca, Denon, Foundations, Goldring, Helius,  )eckl in- Float, J PW, JBL, 
Marantz, Nagaoka , Nakamich i ,  Ortofon,  Pink Triangle, Pirates, QED, 
Revox, Rotel ,  The Rock, Sennheiser, SN ELL, Sony, Sugden,  Suma, 

Supra ,  Systemdek, Torlyte Platforms,  Target, Valdi, VOYD. 

"Professional record cleaning service now available" 
Ex-Dem Snell Type E speakers & s/hand equip available -

ring for details 

5 Mead Lane, Farnham, Surrey GU9 7DY 
Tel: (0252)  7 1 4555 � tfj!f: 11 o 11 Open Monday to Saturday I 0-6 pm _ � Demonstrations by Appointment � 

AMPLIFIERS 
A.R. ADS 

Ariston Amp 

Conrad Johnson 

PVB 
MV1 00 

Kenwood KA660D 
The Claymore 
Lynx Quasar 

NAD 3020E 

3225 

3 1 30 

NVA AP30 

ABO 

P70 

PSU 

QED A240CD 

A240SA 

£1 99.95 £1 79.95 

£1 99.95 £169.95 

£1 995.00 £1800.00 
£3295.00 £2900.00 

£1 69.95 £144.95 
£396.00 £299.95 
£499.95 £399.95 
£1 29.95 £1 1 9.95 

£1 49.95 

£1 69.95 £159.95 

£299.00 £269.00 

£830.00 £730.00 

£1 79.95 £1 49.95 

£239.95 £1 99.95 

£425.00 £389.00 

£438.00 £395.00 

£529.00 £450.00 

SPEAKERS 
A.R. Red Box £99.95 £89.95 

1 32 £1 99.95 '£169.95 
Allison CD6 £309.95 £289.95 
Ariston Image £1 59.95 £139.95 
B&W 560 £1 99.95 £99.95 

570 £249.94 £1 49.95 
580 £399.95 £1 99.95 

Monitor Audio R252 £1 59.95 £1 29.95 
M7 £1 49.95 
R1 200 £799.95 
R1 800 £1 299.95 

NVA Cube 2 £600.00 
Royd A7 £99.95 £89.95 
Ruark Sabre £349.95 £299.95 
S.D.  Acoustics SD3 £295.00£269.95 

CD PLAYERS 
A.R. CD06 £299 .95  
Denon DCD520 £1 69.95 

DCD620 £1 99.95 
DCD820 £249.95 

DCD1 50011 £499.95 £399.95 
Kenwood DP460 £1 69.95 £149.95 

DP501 0 £249.95 

DPX90 1 0  £499.95 

Onkyo DX3500 £249.95 £229.95 
Pioneer PD91 £899.95 £799.95 

Revox B226 £749.95 £649.95 

TURNTABLES 
Systemdek IIXE 

Alphason Opal 

Map Audio X20 

Thorens TD321 

Alphason Delta 

Townshend Avalon 

Helius Scorpio 

Goldring Eroica 

Kuzma Stabi 

Kuzma Stogi 

Power Supply £1 442.00 £1 275.00 Sansui CDX50 1 1  £299.95 £249.95 

A.T. OC7 rhe�w 
S4 :�1��p 

r�! P�� . 'i: ,;: ., 

Marantz CDSOSE £299.95 
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MILL HILL EXPORT 

LONDON NW7 3TC SINGLE SPEAKER 

TEL: 01 -906 3364 DEMONSTRATION ROOM 

The World of Audio 
Conversions 

Avondale Audio can transform the sound of your existing amplifier 

at a fraction of the cost of buying new. By incorporating the latest 

techniques and components into your ampl ifier, the very best in  

state of the art performance may be obtained, rel iabi l ity wi l l  be 

improved and al l  without the search for new and even more 

expensive equipment. 

Our conversion of the Musical Fidel ity ' Pre-Amp'  is proving as 

popular as ever. The performance of this remarkable l ittle un it far 

exceeds most of the more expensive models once modified . The 

price of the conversion ( including the external regulated power 

supply) remains at £207.00 inc. 

We are now able to offer as much as 6 (Yes SIX) channels of power 

to users of NAI M Pre-ampl ifiers along with an upgrade programme 

which takes this ampl ifier into quite another league. The conversion 

programme for the NAP series of ampl ifiers is now complete and 

the resu lts achieved from the NAP 1 35 six pack after conversion 

can only be described as awesome. The l ittle 1 1 0  power amp 

responds very favourably and in  monoblok form g ives the 250 quite 

a run for it's money. 

Other products include the TAPS turntable power unit, (the best 

sound yet heard) for synchronous motors. Custom bui lt power un its 

for Oracle, Source and Voyd turntables are avai lable to order. 

For further information on our unique services please telephone or 

write stating models of equipment. 

rowmmooill�� illODrnJ�® 
THE HOLLIES AVONDALE ROAD CHESTERFIELD S40 4TF. 

T E L :  (0246)20096 

Now there's more than 
one Musical Approach! 

For 2 years we have been Staffords only h i -li special ist. Now, 
thanks to our customers support, we are opening a new branch in 
Aldridge offering the same great equipment with friendly help and 
advice. 

If music is important to you, phone us today - now we're doubly 
approachable. 

We stock: Linn Products, Exposure, NVA, Onix, Ruark, Mantra, Revo1ver, 
Creek, Ariston, Royd, Audio Technica, Chord Company, Monitor Audio, 
Heybrook, Tannoy, Rotel, Celef, NAD, Marantz, Stax, Epos, Arcam. 

•DEMONSTRATION FACILITIES . PART EXCHANGE . CREDIT AVAILABLE 

MUSICAL APPROACH 
STAFFORD 
1 37A NEWPORT ROAD 
0785-55 1 54 
ABOVE ROYAL LONDON INS. 
MUSICAL APPROACH 
ALDRIDG E 
37 HIGH STREET 
0922 57926 
PARKING AT REAR 



TH E D I R E C TO R Y  

Ill! NAME l!il lAB m COMMENTS a ARM a VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
11 PRICE li.'l SOUND a OUTPUTilYPE FUll REVIEW 
Dynavector DY23RS Average+ Sound qual ity was described as "shut- in" ,  lacking energy and sparkle but with some "edginess" in  h igh 10-22g 28 
£150  Good Ire uencies Low, MC 
Dynavector DY XX-1 Good The XX- I embodies a power and sol id ity rarely encountered amongst the breed, nevertheless it d id exhibit 7 - llg 60 
£360 Good + a �ecul iarly su��ressed character that will suit l ively rather than whol ly neutral systems Normal ,  MC 
Empire BOO Mk 1 1  Good This very high output MM appears to be based on the classic Ortofon VMS series. A trifle uninspiring overa l l  7 - l lg 67 
£33 Avera e Normal, MM 
Empire MC-5M Average + A very low compliance renders this MC best suited to heavy tonearms whi le its sweet. non-aggressive 13-20g 67 
£ 1 1 0  Good sound guali!)' earns it a recommendation Low, MC 
Empire Benz Micro MC-2 Average Simi lar to both the Empire MC1000 and vdH MC2 in design, the Benz offers a warmer and very transparent 5-12g 72 
£600 Good + account of the music. Its tracking �rowess is s l ightly l imited Low, MC 
Glanz MFG 11 OEX Average A l ittle  bright but giving deta i led bass and clear treble this was competitive at the price 6-16g Systems 
£24 Avera e Normal ,  MM 
Glanz GMC-1 OEH Good The rising HF trend of this high o/p MC may cause problems in certain systems but with a favourable wind 8- 14g 67 
£49 Good its seductive gua l ities will win out Normal ,  MC 
Glanz GMC-1 OLX Average + Bearing some of the hal lmarks of the ' 1 0EH, the ' 1 0LX is sti l l  less competitive in the sonic stakes 7 - 15g 67 
£79 Avera e+ Low MC 
Glanz GMC20E Average You could try haggl ing but we thought the makers of this number were demanding too much lucre for their 3-6g 48 
£129 Avera e roduct Low, MC 
Goldmund Clearaudio Average+ Someth ing of a mixed bag overa l l ,  its sonic character bears a strong resemblance to the Pradikat though it 5-12G 60 
£1500 Very Good shares some of the ha l lmarks of the more ex�ensive Accurate low, MC 
Goldring Elan Average+ A lightweight and frisky-sounding MM that appears to be based upon the same body as the Nagaoka mm4 7- 15g R 67 
£15  Avera e Normal ,  MM 
Goldring Epic 1 1  Average An excellent budget choice though the l imitations of the stylus are rather obvious at h igher frequencies 5- 12g 67 
£23 Avera e+ Normal MM 
Goldring G 1 020 Average+ This one strutted f ine ly onto stage but cou ldn 't project to the "gods" 8-16g 43 
£53 Avera e - Normal ,  M M  
Goldring G 1 040 Average+ High frequency extension was improved by the van den Hul t ip, nice looking model - no great actress 8- 16g 48 
£79 Avera e- Normal ,  MM 
Goldring Eroica L Average Open and relaxed sounding, the l version is just that bit more refined than its high output brother 7- 18g 54 
£95 Avera e+ Low MC 
Goldring Electra 1 1 Average A pretty decent a l l rounder; a good cartridge, i n  fact - but a bit pricey 8-16g 43 
£149 com�lete Average+ Normal ,  MC 
Goldring Exce l  Average+ Goldring's most expensive cartridge to date errs on the warm and heavy side of neutra l .  Strong bass l ines 6-13g 72 
£500 Good are its forte though its abi l ity to resolve subtle treble deta i ls  is weaker low, MC 
Grace F9E 1 1 Good For l i vely presentation, excellent separation and genera l ly satisfactory sonic del ivery - consider this 5 - 10g 48 
£240 Good model Normal ,  MM 
Grado XTE+ 1 Average- Bass and treble are a trifle coloured but the midband proved highly enjoyable . Ideal for budget systems 6-13g (damping) 54 
£22 .50  Avera e Normal ,  MM 

Grado XF3E+ Average- Downti lting balance disguises the brightness of this cartridge; bit of a mixed bag at this price 9-20g (damping) 54 
£43 Avera e Normal ,  MM 
Highphonic MCA3 Very Good Exquisitely crafted by a group of ex-Denon engineers, this superb tracker had a sweet and seductive (if 5 - !2g 43 
£360 Good + rather bright) treble Low, MC 
Kiseki Blue Silver Spot Average+ Solid performance from a very solid cartridge but lacks some of the magic of other Kisekis. Compliance too 5-12g 54 
£395 Good hi h Low, MC 
Kiseki Purpleheart Sapphire Good + Rare, beautiful to look at and sweet to l isten to, our review of this high-flyer conjured up images of 5-14g Col lection 
£695 Good + Ja�anese art Low, MC 
Kiseki Blackheart Good This cartridge demonstrated refined poise and a del icate but at once potent security, however, the price did 6-16g 60 
£1595 Good seem a l ittle  on the high side com�ared to other Kisekis low. MC 
Kiseki lapis Lazuli Good Combining very sensible design concepts at a si l ly price, the Lapis Lazu l i  i s  best thought of as combining 4-12g 60 
£3500 Ver:J. Good the deta i l  of the MC3000 and the fluid ity of the Clearaudios Low, MC 
Koetsu Black S Average The S is  an OEM design bui lt to Koetsu's b lueprint. l t  features a sturd ier fixing plate and offers a brighter, 8 - 15g 72 
£599 Good + faster and more tacti le sound than the earlier K Low, MC 
Koetsu Red Good + Named l ike a rare, and perhaps dangerous, l ittle oriental fish this famous cartridge sounded "a lmost larger 10-25g 48/Col l  
£896 Ve Good than l ife" Low, MC 
Koetsu Red Signature Good Technical ly this cartridge suffers no faults whi lst on a subjective level it offers rare musical insight 10-2lg 60 
£1391  Excel lent low, MC 
Krell KC- 100  Average Apparently based around a simi lar ge�erator as the Cel lo Chorale, the Kre l l  provides a s imi larly l ight and 3-9g 72 
£700 Good air:J. sound . low mass arms with dam�ing are best used low, MC 
lino KS Average Not as crisply focused as the costlier Linn magnetics, the K5 offers a smoother presentation H6g 67 
£30 Avera e+ Normal ,  MM 
linn K9 Average Linn threw this model into the leading pack by beefing up the Basik's bodywork, adding a super stylus, and 6- 15g BB 48/Col l  
£75 Good kee�ing the �rice fair Normal , MM 

linn Asaka Good+ Disciples of Linn who are trying to rea l i se their true "Karma" may find that saving money is not a short 9- 18g 48/Col l 
£299 Good + cut to heaven Low, MC 

linn Karma Very Good A specia l ist which is strongly recommended for Linn-based systems; results may be less predictable in 9-18g 48/Col l  
£435  Very Good more general a��lication Low, MC 

linn Troika N/A Ex-Karma users have been seen with glazed expressions indicating smug self-indu lgence the morning after 8-18g Col i  
£669 Very Good fitting a Troika Low, MC 

London Maroon Average Now manufactured under the London brandname this Decca cartridge is as iconeclastic as ever 9-20g (damp) 67 
£109 Avera e+ Normal ,  MM 

London Super  Go ld  Average- Sometimes a bit fierce in  emphasising record surface faults, it is perhaps best at revea l ing the excitement 8-2Dg + damping 48/Col l 

£248 Good + and tension in music Normal ,  MM 

Madrigal Carnegie One Average+ Looks l i ke a duck but sounds much better, certa in ly worth auditioning. Compliance too high 5 - l lg  54 
£685 Good Low, MC 

Milltek Aurora Good + An overa l l  feel i ng of relaxed ease characterised this c lear and atmospheric Kiseki-bui lt cartridge 8- 16g 48/Col l  

£198 Good + Normal ,  MC 

Mil ltek Olympia Warm and deta i led sound - packs the punch of the best MCs with high output as a bonus 12-20g (damping) 54 

£298 Norma l ,  MC 

Mission 773HC A sufficiently wel l -balanced and competitively priced "old-timer" which sti l l  warrants recommendation 6-16g 38 

£150 Low, MC c.......::l � c:::::s = � 
Ct :::::c::: 
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TH E D I R E CTO RY  

• NAME • LAB 
• PRICE • SOUND 
Monster Alpha 2 Good 
£479 Good + 
Nagaoka MM4 Average-
£8 Avera e -
Nagaoka MPl 0 Average 
£17  Average 
Nagaoka MPl l Boron Average 
£38 Average+ 
Nagaoka MPl OSB Average 
£40 Avera e +  
Nagaoka MPl l Gold Average-
£45 Avera e +  
Nagaoka MPl l G o l d  SB Average-
£70 Avera e 
Ortofon OM5E Average-
£15  Avera e-
Ortofon VMS5E 1 1  Average 
£14 Avera e 
Ortofon OMlO  Average 
£20 Average 
Ortofon VMS 1 DE 1 1  Average-
£21 Avera e-
Ortofon VMS20E 1 1  Average 
£35 Average 
Drtofon OM20 Average 
£40 Avera e +  
Ortofon 520 Average 
£50 Average+ 
Ortofon Xl Average 
£50 Avera e 
Ortofon VMS30E 1 1  Average+ 
£52 Average 
Ortofon MClO  Super Average 
£70 Good 
Ortofon X3 Average 
£70 Avera e 
Ortofon OM40 Average 
£80 Average+ 
Ortofon 540 Average-
£100 Average 
Ortofon MC20 Super Average+ 
£170  Good + 
Ortofon MC30 Super Very Good 
£250 Good + 
Ortofon MC3000 Good 
£800 Excel lent 
RATA RP20 Average-
£22 Average 
RATA RP40 Average 
£44 Average + 
RATA RP70 Average 
£77* Average + 
RATA RP70vdH Average+ 
£99 Good 
Rega Bias Average 
£34 Average+ 
Rega RBlOO Average 
£38 Avera e +  
Rega Elys Good 
£74 Good 
Revolver Average+ 
£20 Average 
Shore M92E Average-
£15  Avera e 
Shure M99E Average-
£26 Avera e -
Shure ME75EO Average 
£24 Avera e -
Shure M 1 04E Average-
£32 Avera e 
Shure ME97HE Average 
£44 Average+ 
Shure M 1 05E Average 
£45 Average-
Shure M l l OHE Average 
£55 Average 
Shure Ml l l HE Average 
£67 Avera e 
Shure Ml1 20HE Average+ 
£95 Avera e+ 
Shure Ml140HE Average+ 
£120 Good 

H I · FI CHOICE lflll FEBRUARY 1990 

• COMMENTS D ARM Cl VALUE D BACK ISSUE 
D OUTPUT/TYPE FULL REVIEW 

I n  the final analysis this fine a l l rounder is insuffic iently exceptional i n  any specific respect to justify ful ly 6- 14g Col lection 
its h i  h rice Low, MC 
Clear punchy sound that del ivers the rudiments of a good performance 6- 16g 54 

Normal ,  MM 
High frequencies sounded "shut- in" with this spherical-stylus mode l ,  but mid and mass were energetic, 5-13g 48 
bouncy and QUnchy Normal ,  MM 
Responding well overa l l  i n  PM's equipment and l istening room, this model was mi ld ly criticised for low 5- 13g BB 48 
level and dynamic l imitations Normal ,  MM 
Stilton 's mods have improved the fine deta i l  resolution of this popu lar budget model 5 - !5g 54 

Normal MM 
There were mi ld  criticisms directed at most areas, but in  general the sound was c lear, open and even 3-8g 48 

Normal ,  MM 
Excessive pr ice loading for a blob of a lumin ium 2-6g 54 

Normal MM 
The OMIO is  a h i -fi cartridge - the OM5E is  not 5- 16g 43 

Normal ,  MM 
Sound qual ity was thought fair for the price, though a l ittle ' untidy' 8- 18g 38 (Summary) 

Normal ,  MM 
One of the leading "cheapies", this gives a fine level of sound qual ity for the price, with good matching 5 - 1 5g BB 48 
comQatib i l i!Y Normal ,  MM 
Some of its stablemates fared rather better, and showed l ess evidence of tracking problems to boot 38 

Normal ,  MM 
One of the most popular cartridges ever, sound qual ity was a bit la id-back and tracking could have been 3 - !0g 48 
better Normal ,  MM 
This turned out to be the l istening pane l 's  favourite among Ortofon 's moving magnet models 5- 16g 48 

Normal ,  MM 
Very sensitive to load capacitance this new Ortofon maintains the company trad ition for a l ively, 7- !6g 67  
effervescent SO Normal ,  MM 
The cheaper X I  scored higher marks with our l i stening panel than the X3, but both were a disappointment 6 - 15g 48 

Normal MC 
Rather an old soldier in relation to turntable technology, it wi l l  perform undemandingly in demanding 5-13g 38 
circumstances Nonma l ,  MM 
"What a del ightful ly sweet-sounding cartridge this is  . . .  " we said 5 - ! 5g BB 48 

Low, MC 
A lack of bass power, definition and a "zitty" top end makes this competent but uninvolving 5 - 1 5g 48 

Normal MC 
Highly competent engineering, secure tracking and decent sound qual ity are major strengths. But it's a l i ttle 3-8g 48 
cold, a l ittle QOiite Normal, MM 
Graced with an advanced FGII stylus our sample possessed too high a compliance for broad arm matching. 3-8g 67  
lt cou l d  a lso sound a l ittle unforgiving Normal ,  MM 
An " inviting" sound qual ity; pol ite rather than exciting it approaches much more expensive models, but 6- ! 5g 48/Col l  
does not better them Low, MC 
Beautifu l ly  engineered and wel l-balanced, it was sl ightly criticised as bland, though some may appreciate 5- 14g Coli 
the lack of rough edges Low, MC 
Quite simply, the most accurate transcription device yet created - not one for the faint hearted 6 - 16g 60 

V. Low, MC 
Good integration, a clear dynamic midrange and the beginnings of fine stereo imagery merits clear 6-14g 48 
recommendation Normal, MM 
The '40 d id a good job of sorting out the layers and complexity of the mix ,  with good focus, excellent stereo 6 - 1 5g 48 
SQread and fine scale Normal ,  MM 
C learer and sweeter than the '40 this also seemed heavier and less l ively. For £99 you can have a van den 6- 14g 43 
Hul s!J'Ius Normal ,  MM 
Able to retrieve bags of musica l  detai l  (thanks to the vdH stylus), RATA's top cartridge ranks as one of the l l-!8g 67  
most articulate MM's avai lab le Normal MM 
Difficult to mount in  some arms due to its sha l low bui ld ,  the bias offers a genti le ,  refined SO that certain ly 4-!0g 67  
makes it worthy of audition Normal, MM 
Remarkable mechanical performance in  the right system context, but "try before you buy" 5 - 12g 48 

Normal ,  MM 
C learly superior to the Bias, despite their common heritage, the Elys is both more detai led, accurate and 8 - 15g 67 
musica l ly convincing Normal ,  MM 
This modified AT-95E enjoys a very l ively mid and treble even if the bass is somewhat 's lower' i n  8- 16g BB 67 
Qrotection. A firm budget buy Nonmal ,  MM 
Though lack ing depth, the overa l l  sound qual ity was competent, but treble  was not its forte I0 - 15g 

Normal ,  MM 
43 

Sister to the 92E this  is a sol id but not particularly exciting cartridge 5- !0g 38 (Summary) 
Normal MM 

Rather bright and splashy i n  the high frequencies but nevertheless a competent model 5 - !0g 38 
Normal ,  MM 

Capable in  many ways, but g iv ing no substantial improvement over the 92E in  our view 5 - 1 5g 
Normal MM 

38 

1t won ' t  turn a sow's ear  of a turntable into a s i l k  purse, but  wi l l  at least keep go ing and produce an 8-20g 48 
acceQtable result Normal ,  MM 
A s l ightly 'spitty' sound lack ing deep bass and dynamic contrast, but can be used i n  virtual ly every system 5- 12g 38 (Summary) 
where it wi l l  Qerform "unobtrusive!( Normal ,  MM 
Sound qual ity was thought eminently presentable ,  but not exciting; smooth clear high frequencies, but a 5-IOg 38 (Summary) 
loss of bass definition Normal ,  MM 
Early reviews of this cartridge complained principal ly of the price - which has s ince come down 5-IOg 38 (Summary) 

Normal ,  MM 
Quite decent sound qual ity and a genera l ly fine balanced performance 6- !8g 

Normal ,  MM 
48 

Qualitatively the treble of this wel l-balanced moving magnet model was a match for many moving coi l  6 - !6g 43 
cartridges Normal, MM 

THE WORLD'S NO 1 GUIDE.TO BUYitiG HF8:· .. : ,� · .:�1,.� 



TH E D I R E CTO RY  
DliJmiHB'I 
m NAME llil LAB 
fill PRICE I!§ SOUND 
Shore V 15  VMR Good 
£195 Average+ 
Shore Ultra 500 Good 
£452 Good 
Stillon/AT-FJ Good + 
£ 1 10 Good + 
Supex SMl OOE Average 
£1 1 5 Average+ 
Supex SD9001V Average+ 
£350 Good + 
Supex SD90 1 1V Average+ 
£375 Good + 
Supex SDX2000 Good 
£65 1  L £721 H Good + 
van den Hul MC 10  Good 
£699 Good + 
van den Hul  MC One Good 
£699 VerJ. Good 
van den Hul MC Two Good 
£899 VerJ. Good • rating refers to original tested model 

6!1 NAME 
Ill PRICE 
Acoustic Research AOJ 
£160 
Acoustic Research A07 
£280 
ADC A-2080E 
£400 
Akai AM-52 
£230 
Akai AM-93 
£550 
Albarry M408 11 
£895 pr. 
Albarry Ml 008 1 1  
£1095 
Amadeus Gold 
£360 
Analogue Electronics PR3/PA4 
£280/£280 
Aragon 4004 
£1795 
Arcam A lpha 1 1  
£170  
Arcam Delta 60 
£260 
Arcam Delta 90.2 
£350 
Ariston Amp 
£21 9  
Audio Innovations Series 200 
£375  
Audio Innovations Series 300  
£425 
Audio I nnovations Series 400 
£575 

Audio Innovations Series 
1 ODD/2nd Audio Amplifier 
£ 129912250 
Audio Research SP9 
£1698 

ril LAB 
l!il SOUND 
Average+ 
Avera e 

Average+ 
Avera e -
Average 
Average-
Good + 
Good+ 
Very Good 
Good 
Average
Good 
Poor
Fair 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Good + 
Good 
Good + 
Average+ 
Average+ 
Average 
Avera e+ 
Poor 
Good + +  
Poor 
Good + +  
Poor 
Good + +  

Poor 
Exce l lent 

!;! COMMENTS l!iil ARM B VALUE l!lil BACK ISSUE 
li9 OUTPUT/TYPE FULL REVIEW 

I nitial l istening gave promising results, but extended fami l iarity gave the fee l i ng of a lack of energy and a 5- 12g 38 
"shut- in" sound Normal ,  MM 
There was no doubling the accompl ishments of what could well be the finest moving magnet cartridge 6-14g 48 
around Normal ,  MM 
At a premium of some £40 this modified AT -F3 offers a start l i ngly refined performance and is strongly 8-18g 67  
recommended Low, MC 
Del ivers as much musical information as many moving coi ls - the bass in particular having an attractive 6-ISg 38 
bounce Normal ,  MM 
The 900 is an inherently fine cartridge, but despite a recent update it is beginning to show its age I0- 18g 48/Col l  

Low, MC 
This high output model del ivered sufficient subjective and objective performance, plus good compatibi l ity, 8- 18g 48 
to justif� its Qrice tag Normal ,  MC 
The high-o/p 2000 was preferred on l istening tests to the low-o/p model, which even so has a unique place 6-16g 48 
among the toQ designs Either, MC 
A neutral balanced performer giving transparent midrange, fine depth and focus with firm extended bass. S-lOg 60 
Gosh ' Low, MC 
This extended all the positive qualities of the ' 1 0  but added greater authority and scale - worth it for the 6-12g 60 
extra money Low, MC 
Connected d irectly to any standard MM input the vdH MC Two rewards with a highly detai led yet fluid and 6-13g 72 
musical l� convincing QOrtra�al Normal ,  MC 

The ampl ifier sits at the heart of the system, 
processing the outputs from all the various music 
sources as necessary and then driving the 
loudspeakers. These two (quite separate) functions 
are integrated into a single box at the low-to�middle 
price points; separated pre- and power ampl ifiers 
become i ncreasingly common as one moves 
upmarket. At the upper end of the specia l ist market, 
valve ampl ifiers provide a popular a lternative to the 
transistor types amongst enthusiasts. 

There is a substantial difference between 
specia l ist (sound qual ity oriented) ampl ifiers and 
the consumer e lectronics style mode ls .  The former 

are bleakly simple, avoid ing all unnecessary 
features to provide the most d irect signal path in  the 
interests of best sound qual ity. The latter range from 
models with JUSt basic tone contro ls and tape 
recorder switching, to those with elaborate 
fac i l ities such as graphic equa l isers, remote control 
( including volume). surround sound options etc . etc . 

Lab measurement provides some useful data, 
particularly in regard to an amplifier's abi l ity to 
drive a wide range of different types of 
loudspeakers, but this is only obl iquely related to 
sound qual ity. We also include our measured power 
output (RMS, 8ohm load, I channel driven) - but 

aga in ,  paradoxica l ly ,  this doesn't necessari ly 
correspond to the loudness capabil ity of the 
ampl ifier, which has as much to do with the 
elegance of the overload characteristics within a 
given system (valve ampl ifiers invariably sound 
more powerful than their rating would suggest). The 
l isting of features provides some indication to the 
complex ity of an ampl ifier: many users prefer to 
retain the option of tone controls to 'shape' the 
overa l l  sound according to taste; many others have 
found l iv ing without tone controls surprisingly easy, 
with additional benefits in  terms of transparency. 

ll!l COMMENTS 

New sl immed down version of the A04 with less power and facil ities but a lso a s l ightly 'fuzzy' 
sound 
Relatively smooth but ineffectual sound qual ity that lacks some weight and impetus at very low 
Ire uencies 
Clean and neutral sound but one that lacked depth and spaciousness; MM input favoured above 
MC or CD 
Basica l ly equipped, th is  amplifier offers a comfortable but  hardly over-deta i led sound 

Unfortunately Aka i 's  on-board 0/A convertors were less successfu l than its conventional 
analogue CD inQut. 
Unusual ly styled transistor monoblok power ampl ifiers reintroduced with improved performance 
and sound quality. Needs good warm-up for best sweetness and clarit� 
A larger version of the simi larly styled M408 1 1 ,  fairly good a l l  round but only of average qual ity 
for the rice 
There is  some indication of instabi l ity but otherwise sounds very rich, warm and musica l .  
High-ish IMD. 
Our samples, though certa in ly not prototypes, were technical ly compromised. Preamp sounds 
ver� bass light whi le the QOwer amQ sounds verJ. coarse 
Despite its imposing bulk the Aragon is something of a softy at heart. it can del iver oodles of 
power but its musical presentation is  more laid-back 
Very confident, convincingly musical and punchy sound that sets the standard for other budget 
am s 
Very refined and highly deta i l ed sound via MM and CD without any of the hardness noted via the 
MC sta e 
Dark but sl ightly dead or conservative sounding vers ion of the original Delta 90.  Improved d isc 
stage 
S l ightly veiled and thin sound but proved suitably attractive in the l istening tests 

Like most ' I n novations valve power amps, compatib i l ity with other brands is unpredictable .  
Hard I� a powerhouse, but nice I� 'open' ,  transparent and d�namic sound in  smal l( ish) systems 
Someth ing of an anomally the 300 is  an integrated valve amp that looks awful i n  the lab but 
sounds remarkable in  a s�stem 
Superior styl ing and better bui ld qual ity than the Series 300 make for a very attractive integrated 
valve amp. Capable of fine results in  the right system, but can sound too 'thin' and lacking in 
wel l 
This valve combination offered awesome dynamic range with superb transparency and power to 
match .  Compatib i l ity with other brands is unpredictable 

This new high performance valve FET hybrid preampl ifier sets a high standard for versati l ity, 
build quality and sound 

llil FEATURES 

38W, MM disc, CD direct and 3 aux 
in  uts 
?SW, 4 l ine, 2AV and MM/MC inputs 

1 08W, logic sw. for 5 line and MM/MC 
inQuts 
95W, MM/MC disc, 5 l i ne inputs, 
loudness 
1 12W, coax and optical dig i nputs. 
MM/MC 
40W 
Power amp onl� 
SOW, monoblok 

56W, MM/MC plug-in cards, 3 line 
inputs 
29W, MM/MC, separate source and 
record out, recessed 4mm sockets 
231  W power amp 

41  W, 4 line and MM inputs 

59W, 4 l ine, MM/MC inputs, no tone 
controls 
73W, MM/MC, 4 line inputs, tone 
bypass, b r -wire 
32W, ful l  logic contro l ,  MM and 4 1 ine 
in uts 
12W 

lOW, MM, 6 i nputs 

12W, MM and 4 line inputs 

! SW, MM, 6 inputs. monobloks 

5 inputs. MM/MC 

la VALUE llil BACK ISSUE 
FULL REVIEW 
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THE FULL RANGE OF MISSION 
LOUDSPEAKERS AND CYRUS 
ELECTRONICS ON PERMANENT 
DEMONSTRATION 
Our Fine selection includes: 
• AUDIOLAD • CAMBRIDGE • CELESTIO N  

• CYRUS • D E N O N  • DUAL • H EYDROOK 

• MARANTZ • J .A. MICHELL • MISSION 

• NAD • ORACLE • PINK !::::. • QUAD 

• ROGERS • ROTEL • SNELL • SPENDOR 

• TANNOY • TDL • WHARFEDALE • YAMAHA 

L���5�1!8ig� 
1 6  PEARTREE BUSINESS CENTRE 

PEARTREE ROAD, STANWAY, ESSEX 

._ Tel :  COLCHESTER (0206) 5 60259 ._-__ vi-,_ 
� Credit Arranged - details on request _ 

TH E DIGITAL 90 
A reflex design optimized for CD, the Digital 90 
loudspeaker was developed to compete with the best of 
ready made compact speakers but at a ' DIY' price. 
Ideal for use where space Is at a premium, the Digital 90 
uses Scanspeak's latest Hitech bass unit teamed with 
the acclaimed Elac metal dome tweet�r in a cabinet of 
only 1 5  l itres. The spl it-circuit crossover al lows biwiring 
without further modification. The kit comprises of the 

drive units, crossovers, 
reflex ports, binding posts 
(8), wadding, gri l le fabric, 
flatpack cabinets, (accu
rately machined from 1 8mm 
MDF with all  rebates etc. 
ready cut). 

Dims : 480 X 220 X 250mm 
Response : 45hz - 20Khz 
Sensitivity:  87dB 1 w/1 m 
Amp. suitabi l ity: 20 - 1 00 

watts. 

PRICE : £259 1nc.VAT 
plus carr/ins £1 3 

telephone credit card orders � -
WILMSLOW .AU DIO LTD 

Wel l ington C lose , Parkgate Trad ing Estate 
Knutsford , Cheshire WA 1 6  8DX Tel :  0565 50605 

(C losed al l  day Mondays) 
DIY Speaker Catalogue £ 1 .50 post free (export $6) 

a4��il4611 
Hl-FI, AUDIO & C.D. Centre 

* Sales * Service * 

�ij3� KENWOOD 
--·--· · ·  Technics *SiON • �� AI WA 

DENON � JVC 
lll I Morda�t-Short 

YAMAHA · · 
® PIONEER' 

NAD 
BEST PRICES GUARANTEED ON ALL 

LEADING BRANDS 
Our aim is to provide the highest level of service and value 

available in Scotland 
43 HOPE ST GLASGOW 

04 1 248 2857. 

43 SOUTH CLERK ST EDINBURGH 
03 1 667 2877 

N0 1 FOR 
SERVICE 
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Ell NAME la LAB 5I COMMENTS 121 FEATURES 121 VALUE Ill! BACK ISSUE 
!ill PRICE 1>1 SOUND FULL REVIEW 
Audio Research SPI T 11 Very Good Current state of the valve preamp art. A reference point Straight line MM/MC Disc + phase 60 
£5250 Exce l l ent invert 
Audiofab BOOOC Exce l lent A well estab l ished preamp with a highly contro l led sound, though it could do with more l ife and MM/MC, 5 inputs, hdph, tone contro ls  62 
£325 Good de th 
Audiolab BOOOA Very Good Exceptional ly detai led ,  tacti le and transparent via CD but sl ightly more c louded via disc. A 72W, MM/MC , 4 l ine and fu l l  record 74 
£350 Good + sta lwart design out selection 
Audiolab 8DOOP Excel lent A dynamic powerhouse, load tolerant and sonica l l y  rel iabfe IOOW 62 
£495 Good + 
Audion CD-1 Average+ Nicely presented valve (l ine-only) preampl ifier with fine bandwidth and enjoyable, musical 5 l ine inputs 77 
£399 Good + + sound. Great - if �ou can justif� the cost. Wel l  worth hearing 
Beard Audio CA35/P35mkll Fair+ Good bui ld qual ity and a very smart finish combine with a characteristic va lve sound to make a 35W, MM/MC, 4 inputs 63 
£595/£795 Ver� Good first class am�l if1er ca�able of giving hours of musical enjo�ment 
Beard 506 Good + A versati le  valve preamp - the bass sounded l ively if a touch softened whi le the trebl e  was 4 inputs MM/MC 50 
£ 1 195  Good + deta i led but lacked a l ittle s�arkle and air . 
Beard M70 Good A substantia l British monoblok power ampl ifier, but not a great deal more impressive than the lOW 50 
£1995 �air Good + P35 at halt the �rice 
8ryston 0 .58128 Very Good Very rugged Canadian pre/power combo that sounds cool confident and punchy. Headamp 65W, MM and 4 l ine sources, overload R 74 
£595/£695 Good avai lab le to suit MC cartridges LEDs on !!QWer am� 
8ryston 1 28/48 Pre/Power Good + Bryston's massive 4B power amp stood out as the backbone of this combo, the preamp sounding 272W, bridgeab le to 800W. 6 l ine, 2 68 
£995/£1395 Good a trifle unbalanced between MM and MC in�uts disc in�uts, subsonic fi lter 
Cambridge Audio P40 Good A very fine sounding integrated ampl ifier with simple fac i l ities and MC cartridge capab i l ity 5 inputs 40W MM/MC straight l ine BB 50 
£200 Good + 
Cambridge Audio C75 Good + Whi lst not quite on par with its A75 companion this preamp provided excel l ent stereo imagery MM/MC disc 50 
£279 Good + but was a touch "heav( in character 
Cambridge Audio P55 Very Good A grown up P40, the P55 suffers sl ight noise on the moving coil input but offers great sound for 55W, MM/MC, 5 inputs, hdph BB 62 
£290 Ve Good the mone 
Cambridge Audio A75 Very Good This strong power ampl ifier sounded open and effortless, with fine bass drive and dynamics, IOOW 50 
£299 VefJ. Good a lbeit a touch grain� and harsh at high freguencies 
Cello Audio Suite Excel lent Ce l lo 's preamp represents a whole new bal l  game in f lexib i l ity and sound qual ity (or war of Optional inputs MC etc 50 
£5280 V Good/Excel lent attrition on �our wal let) 
Concordant Excelsior Good + + Cottage industry styl ing might not inspire confidence, but sonical ly this preamp is tremendously MM plus 3 l ine inputs. External power 77 
£856 Exce l l ent vivid and deta i led .  Real high-end �erformance. We loved it l  su���� 
Conrad Johnson PVl 0 Exce l l ent Pricey, yes, but a fabulous preampl ifier which confirms C-J's high reputation in  the States. MM plus 4 line inputs 78 
£1 . 395  Exce l l ent Beautiful imaging, su�erb deta i l ,  �lent� of gain on the �hono stage - classy bui ld gualit� too. 
Conrad Johnson MV50 Good + Coupled with the PV5, this CJ power amp performed wel l  on audition sow Col lection 
£1699 Good + 
Conrad Johnson Motif MC-8 Very Good A cheaper alternative to the ' 7 ,  th is preamp is an undoubted success in  maintaining the Motif MM/MC 50 
£1995 VefJ. Good sound but does not com�are on sound guali!Y 
Conrad-Johnson Premier nla Price has increased since we tested it - but at this price who cares? The 'Seven is designed MM, 4 line inputs, sep. Rec Out, 72 
Seven Exce l lent without compromise, and it's c learly one of the finest (valve) preampl ifiers money can buy. versati le cartridge matching 
£8995 Absolute! or eousl 
Counterpoint SA 1 2  Good + A real power -house power amp, beefy and load-tolerant a lthough l ike the SA7 a tnfle untidy at IOOW Col lection 
£1250 Good + freguenc� extremes 
Creek CAS 4040 S2 Good More neutral than its predecessor tona l ly, substantial improvements in  transparency were also 30W, MM, 4 inputs, tone contro ls  BB 62 
£179  Good noted. whi le the l ive!� �unch�, character is retained 
Creek CAS 41 40 S2 Good + Redesigned for '88, this is a fine a l l rounder with good moving coi l  input, p la in presentation 40W MM/MC 3 line inputs BB 62 
£2 1 9  Good 
Creek CAS-5050 Average Strong RE IMD compromises the sound of the CD input which contrasts with the del ightful 72W, MM/MC, aux CD and video + 74 
£399 Good �erformance via MM/MC �re/�ower mode 
Croft Micro Average+ A real upsetter, this exce l l ent valve preamp put the cat among the pigeons proving good sounds 4 inputs MM straight line Co l lection 
£150 Good can be made at budget �rice levels 
Croft Super Micro A Average+ The looks are somewhat improved, whi le this 'hot rod ' version with tuned components performed 4 inputs, MM, straight l ine 57  
£500 VefJ. Good ver� well indeed. There is sti l l  no gain on the l ine in�uts 
Croft Series IV(S) Good The original IV is sti l l  ava i lable now supplemented by the lligher price and power (S); both are 40(60)W channel 57 
£730 Good fine erformers 
Croft Series IVSA Good Featuring tuned components chosen for their sound qual ity, the 'A' variant is an impressive 60W specia l  supply regulation R 57  
£1000 Ver� Good exam�le of Croft's techn igue in valve design 
Deltec OSP-50S DPA-50S Exce l lent Remarkab le pre/power combo based around the highly l i near DH-OA32 hybnd op-amp. Unmatched 63W, external feedback wiring. 3 l ine ,  68 
Pre/Power £675/£825 VefJ. Good + deta i l  resolution, control and trans�arency MM/MC no tone contro ls  
Oeltec DPA 1 DOS Very Good A top-qua l i ty transistor power amp, sounding fast. articu late and well contro l led ,  though maybe BOW R 50 
£2200 VefJ. Good a touch c l in ical for some tastes 
Oenon DAP-2500 POA-4400A Very Good Denon 's ful ly-fledged preamp a lso incorporates D/A convertors that d id not improve the sound of 172W, monobloks OpUCoax dig + 2 68 
Pre/Power £549/£599 �r. Good our £299 CD �la�er. The �ower am�s are bri l l '  ta�e, 4 l ine and MM/MC in�uts 

Denon POA-6600 Excel lent Del ivers abundant high qual ity sound, solid engineering expertise and content c learly 250W monoblok, remote power 60 
£1 , 000/�air VefJ. Good com�ensating for any com�romis ing of �urist audio�h i le  �rinci�les 
DNM 3A Good + The DNM3 in its acry l ic case is a remarkably revea l i ng and neutral state of the art preamp 5 inputs MM/MC twin vol contro ls R' 44 
From £1000 Ver Good 
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• NAME B lAB Ill COMMENTS � FEATURES ll VAlUE El BACK ISSUE 1!11 PRICE l!l SOUND FUll REVIEW 
E.A.R. 802/509mkll Average Extremely wel l  made and combining the sonic strengths ol both transistors and valves this EAR IOOW, MM, 6 inputs, monobloks 63 
£920/£1550 Very Good combo warrants attention 
E.A.R. 549 Very Good A valve monoblok that measures l i ke a sol id state amp is  itself an achievement. but exceptional 200W monoblok, bias setting 60 
£3,000/�air VefJ. Good �ower del ivefJ. and bass 's lam' is not ful ly matched by del icacy and trans�arency elsewhere 
Exposure VII/VI I I  Very Good Supp l ied as a combination without the separate preamp power supply, this pre power SOW, MM/MC , 3 inputs, straight l ine 62 
£360/£340 Good combination �erformed satisfactorily es�ecia l ly on the moving coi l  in�ut 
Exposure VI/VI I  Duai!YI I IS Good An establ ished company l i ke Exposure could do more to improve the ' l ook' of these amps which, 63W, Super mod . 4 l ine and 2 disc 68 
Pre/Power £449/£2 1 9/£379 VefJ. Good nevertheless, sounded confident, dfJ. and musical in�uts with lu l l  rec-out switching 
Grant G60AMS Good This neat and compact 60W valve monoblok gave good sound on the 8ohm tap, better sti l l  on 60W monobloks 8ohms 57 
£948 �r. VefJ. Good 4ohms. The m idrange was �articularly natural 
Grundig A-9000 Good + Very large integrated design cu l led from Marantz, however is far too expensive to be ful ly 153W, MM/MC, ful l  record out 74 
£650 Average- com�etitive selection 
Hailer DH120  kit form n/a We didn't bui ld one; see below 60W 44 
£325 Fair 
Hailer DH-1 1 0/Xl-600 Very Good Preamp is  ava i lab le in  kit form . Both sound remarkably open, transparent and inherently 426W in  stereo mode, l . SkW in  bridge, R 74 
£360/£995 VefJ. Good 'musica l ' .  XL-600 is  tremendously (l<JWerful and vefJ. com�atible 2mm, tone + �rocessor loo� 
Hailer DH120  assembled Very Good Sound qual ity results were decent enough, but this power amp won 't set the world on lire at this 60W 44 
£396 Fair rice 
Harman Kardon PM635i Good An improved version of the classic PM635 amp which sounds typical ly dry antl articulate. Price 68 
£159  Good is frozen 
Harman Kardon 640 Vxi Good + + Moderately priced but bui lt to HK's high standards; good value and good load tolerance 56 
£225 Good 
Harman Kardon PM645Vxi Very Good Fits in  well with the Harman Kardon series, giving a competent all round performance at a lair 75W, MM/MC, S inputs, hdph, tone 62 
£300 Good rice controls 
Harman Kardon PM650Vxi Average+ A tight and s l ightly over-damped sound lacks any essential warmth or richness. Reduced 71W,  6 1 ine, MM/MC and true AIV 68 
£369 Good headroom on MC in�uts 
Harman Kardon 655 Vxi Very Good Plenty of well bu i lt integrated amplifier tor the money, with lots of power to drive a lmost IOOW MM/MC 6 line inputs tone 56 
£449 Good an)'!hing, �Ius versati le in�uts controls 
Harman Kardon Citation 25/22 Good Not as outrageous as previous Citation ampl ifiers but neither as punchy nor exciting i n  the sonic l38W, MM/MC lul l range of input and 74 
£599/£859 Average+ stakes. A good a l l-rounder but lacks s�arkle record out 
Harman Kardon PM665Yxi Good A versati l e  and meaty ampl ifier with high current capabil ity, but sound qual ity lags behind ! SOW MM/MC tone contro ls 60 .  
£699 Good certain home grown a lternatives (switchable) 
In MA-80 Good A promising start tor this young company, the MA-80 gave a line sound with CD but was less 30W, MM/MC , 5 inputs 62 
£169 Good wonderful on the moving coi l  in�ut 
Jadis JP30/JA30 Fair Two-box preamp plus monoblok power amps, c lass ic va lve design g ives stereotype va lve sound. 30W 2-box pre- ,  monoblok power, 60 
£7,425 Excellent Beautiful build, nostalgic sty l ing and del ightful sounding midrange transcend l imitations at MM-only, 4 line inputs 

lreguency extremes, in lab, and re cartridge matching 
Jell Rowland Coherence One/ Very Good The technical design of these amps is  very elaborate but ensures they achieve an extraordinari ly 448W monoblok MM/MC with variable 72 
Model 7 Very Good 
£3750/£4950 each 

transparent and potent sound. However, the CD i/p i s  clearly superior to the d isc inputs loading options. Balanced topology 

JYC AX-222 Good Not very impressive, JVC need to pu l l  their socks up if their budget ampl ifiers are to score 35W, MM, 4 i nputs, hdph, tone 62 
£ 1 1 0  Fair contro ls 
Kelvin labs Absolute Good + Latest versions of the M30 offers a true 30W Class A and a s l ightly muddled but very comfortable 33W monoblok MC only + 4 l ine 74 
Zero/M30 Average+ sound. MC preamp is  a very l inear design inputs. Separate UR balance 
£395 + £295/£595 r. 
Kenwood KA-5500 Very Good Having dropped its moving coil input, this latest version has British style dynamics and rhythm 35W, MM, 4 i nputs, hdph, tone 62 
£120 Fa ir but is not first grade yet contro ls 
Kenwood KA-501 0  Good Offers a s l ightly bass-l ight but very smooth, fresh and a l ive sound. Well built and sensibly IOIW, MM/MC, CD 3 tape, tuner, aux 74 
£2 1 0  Good e u i  ed + direct 
Kenwood KA-70 1 0  Average+ More. powerful version ol the 5010  but less successful i n  the l i stening tests. RF  IMD is  the l i kely 123W, as above p lus - 20dB mute 74 
£300 Average+ cause. fac i l i!Y 
Klyne SK5a Very Good Beautifu l ly made and presented this  American thoroughbred has a good lab performance, but Balanced output, versat i le cartridge 72 
£2590 Very_ Good although versat i le ,  is rather ex�ensive for the gual i ty of sound offered loading 
Krel l  KSA-200 n/a Value derives partly from exce l lence of sound, but equa l ly tram imperturbab i l ity, f lexibi l ity, 200W 72 
£5050 VefJ. Good consistency, bui ld and alter sales care 
lFD Very Good Can set the subjective standards that others merely aspire to, but this outstanding it MC (with care), passive line extra 60 
£2,995+ Excel lent unconventional multi-box preamp needs careful matching to anci l l ary components (cartridge, 

ower am ) 
lectron JHSO Average Sexi ly presented valve power ampl ifier from France. Lovely valve sound too, with del icate and sow 78 
£2,300 VefJ. Good airJ. to� end. Not es�ecia l ly �owerful and rather ex�ensive - but vefJ. desirab le '  
linn lK1/lK280 Pre/Power Good A very modern , logic-contro l l ed amp with distinctive and inoffensive sound qual ity. Its 84W, compact amp CMOS sw. tor 2 68 
£49S/£64S Good- restrained sound could do with extra insight and zi�. ta�e. 2 l i ne and MM/MC. XLR sockets. 
Marantz PM25 Good Soft and sweet l ike the rest of the range, the PM2S is  i noffensive and undemanding 35W, MM, 5 i nputs, hdph, tone 62 
£129 Fair contro ls 
Marantz PM35 Very Good This new generation Marantz is  a good all rounder, and shows that extra care is  being taken over 45W MM/MC 3 line inputs 56 
£149 Good sound guali!Y; well egui��d and versati le tone controls 
Marantz PM45 Good + Genera l ly p leasant and po l ite with above average c larity; there was some softening in the bass, 40W MM/MC tone controls 50 
£200 Fair restricting dynamic out�ut somewhat 
Marantz PM-65AY Average+ One ol the few amps to actua l ly sound worse via CD d irect' Unbalanced character but packed with 82W, MM only wide range ol aux/video 74 
£250 Fair AV in  uts 
Marantz PM-75 Good More successful than most amps with on-board DACs but sti l l  not as balanced as other Marantz 136W, opt/coax dig inputs, 6 line + 68 
£450 Avera e roducts MM/MC 
Marantz PM94 Very Good At 23kg the PM94 is no l ightweight in  either physical or sonic respects. A very powerful and 140W MM/MC tone controls 60 
£1 ,000 Good com�rehensively egui��ed am�l ilier (switchable) 
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. AMPLIFI ERS · 
• NAME 
• PRICE 
Marantz PM-95 
£1 ,800 
Meridian 201/205 
£599/£425 each 
Mission Cyrus One 
£180 
Mission Cyrus PSX 
£230 
Mission Cyrus Two 
£300 
Mordaunt Short MS-A5DDD 
£350 
Musical Fidel ity Al 
£269 
Musical Fidel ity B2DD 
£299 
Musical Fidel ity 3A-X/ 
MAl DD-X £379/£1 ,499�r. 
Musical Fidel ity Pre 3/P14D 
£379/£349 
Musical Fidel ity AlDD  
£459 
Musical Fidel ity PHD 
£599 
Musical Fidel ity MA-50 
£875 air 
Musical Fidel ity MVT Mk 3 
£1 1 99 
Musical Fidel ity P27D 
£1299 
Musical  Fidel ity MVX & A370 
£2300/£2299 
NAD 3D20e 
£130 
NAD 3225PE 
£150 
Nairn NAIT 2 
£322 
Nairn Separates 
£560-c£8,000 

Nakamichi CA-5E 
£750 
Nakamichi PA-5E 
£ 1 1 50 
Nakamichi CA7EIPA7E 
£2500/£1700 
Nuance 
£795 
Oakley Image S 
£499 
Orell SA-040 
£359 
Phi lips FA-880 
£200 
Phi l ips FA96D Mkll 
£299 
Phi l ips DFA-888 
£300 
Pink Triangle PIP 
£2670 
Proton 520 
£ 1 1 5  
QED A24D CD 1 1  
£169 
QED A24D SA 1 1  
£2 1 9  
QED  A270 
£329 
Quad 34 
£285 
Quad 405 
£349 
Radlord SC25 
£862 .50 
Radlord MA75 
£977 . 50  
Radlord STA25 Renaissance 
£ 1 1 1 5 . 50 
Ray Lumley Model 75  
£1 ,995 �r 

• LAB • COMMENTS • FEATURES • VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
• SOUND FULL REVIEW 
Very Good Beautifu l ly constructed, this amp was less convincing via its digital i/p than via line. Class A 1 5 1  W with 30W avai lable in Class A. 74 
Average + o�tion best su ited to sensitive s�eakers. Costly O�t + coax in�uts 
Very Good A fine preamp with additional l uxury option of full system remote, plus competent and attractive lOOW MM/MC 6 line inputs remote RI- 62 
Good + monoblok �ower am�l ifiers with genera l ly good �erformance ca�able straight l ine 
Very Good A red hot class winner, which caused the whole issue to be re-rated r it's even well bui lt - 30W, MM/MC , 5 inputs, hdph, straight BB 62 
Good however, the head�hone socket will only take a 3 . 5mm jack l ine 
Very Good The PSX does make the Gyrus Two sound better; and also improves the PCM 11 CD  player giving Auxi l iary power supply 62 
VefJ_ Good more wal lo� and clari!Y 
Very Good Also a top performer in  its group with fine moving coil and compact disc sound . S ince our review SOW, MM/MC, 5 inputs, straight l ine 62 
VefJ. Good Mission has omitted the head�hone socket on the Cyrus Two 
Very Good With a recognisable pedigree, Mordaunt Short engineers have made a good job of this one. A SOW, MM/MC, 6 inputs, hdph, tone 62 
Good musical a l l  rounder controls 
Good Fine-ranking i n  terms of overa l l  sound qual ity for money, the excessive heat output could be 20W MM/MC 4 inputs straight l ine BB 56 
Good + +  hazardous to your vinyl if you're careless 
Very Good Running cooler than other MFs, the B200 del ivered fine musical and dynamic sounds with plenty BOW MM/MC 4 l ine i nputs straight line BB 62 
Good + of ower . 
Average Power amps get extremely hot as a result of Class A operation .  Sounds exceptiona l ly rich, lush lOSW, MM/MC + 4 l ine inputs, 74 
VefJ_ Good and effortlessly musica l .  Lacks trans�arency �assive line out bi-wire o�tion 
Very Good Del ivering true audiophi le sound qual ity wel l ahead of their price, both components shine in their lOW MM/MC 4 line i nputs straight line R 56 
Ve Good own ri ht 
Good + This is another one recommended for fine sound with which you could keep your Chinese carry- SOW MM/MC 5 inputs straight l ine 62 
Ve Good outs warm 
Very Good Acquitted itself wel l ,  later samples showing steadi ly increasing refinements 85W 50 
Ve Good 
Good An audiophi le barga in .  One of the best sounding power ampl ifiers made SOW, monoblok 62 
Excel lent 
Very Good The MVT preamp was "strong i n  its c lass", providing competition for £1 500-plus ampl ifier MM/MC 5 inputs 50 
VefJ. Good systems, now riva l l ed by the MF3B 
Very Good If the hot-box aspect is  not a deterrent, this is  someth ing of a barga in .  A big ampl ifier scale of 135W 50 
VefJ_ Good sound which is just a l ittle rough-edged 
nla In its latest guise, the A370 confirms its status a longside the MVX as amongst the best MVX - MM/MC/4 l ine/phase invert. 72 
Excel lent indigenous com�onents for both sound and �resentation A370 - ! SOW 
Good A l ittle l ight in  balance and "weight" but superior to run-of-the-m i l l  budget ampl ifiers 20W MM/MC 4 inputs 50 
Fair 
Average+ Light and detai led if not as rich or weighty sounding as others. MM input sounds warmer than CD 42W + 70W dyn. headroom; soft- 68 
Average+ cl i��ing, MM only 
Average+ Well built with good load tolerance the NAIT del ivered a fully competitive sound in  spite of its !SW pc MM 3 inputs R* 50 
Fa ir modest measured �ower out�ut. Recent modifications as yet unchecked 
Very Good A consistent and coherent series of 'bui ld ing blocks' for conventional passive or active 40-70W, MM/MC etc R* 60 
Good operation. Sound qual ity ignores conventional audiophi le  standards of presentation, but achieves 

fine musical communication 
Very Good A fine lab performance and high bu i ld qual ity but rather d isappointing sound qual ity for a preamp MM/MC, 6 i nputs, hdph, tone controls 62 
Good of this rice 
Very Good A strong sound in  several respects but one which ultimately fa i led to satisfy lOOW 62 
Good 
Very good Exceptional bui ld and fin ish, plus good general performance, remote control and versat i l ity, but 200W MM/MC 6 line inputs, remote, 56 
Good/Good + ex�ensive tone contro ls 
Very Good A subtle c iv i l ised pre-amp though a l i ttle lacking in reso lution and deta i l ;  su ited to some tastes 4 inputs MC 50 
Good but not to -drawer 
Good Much improved version of the original Image preamp from Yugoslavia. This one won 't d isgrace MM plus 3 l ine inputs 78 
VefJ. Good itself even in to�-notch systems. Image S ix  model (£100 more) is really fabulous 
Good This promising newcomer from a brand new company sounded pretty good and should improve as 45W MM/MC, 4 l ine inputs, straight 56 
Good + �roduction settles l ine 
Good A new and cheaper design from Phi l i ps that sounds best via MM disc. Can appear soft and 1 08W, MM/MC source-direct tone 74 
Average unbalanced via CD 
Good + The Mk l l  '960 sti l l  fai led to grasp our l i steners' attention but it remains a competent amp 122W, 6 l ine & 2 disc inputs + tone 68 
Average nonetheless controls 
Good As above but including a modified d isc input and onboard DAC . Sounds tight but also s l ightly thin 107W, as above + opt and coax 74 
Avera e di ita! in uts 
Excellent This state-of-the-art preamp is  one of the few truly high end products to come out of this country MM/MC, 4 inputs, battery supply 62 
Excellent this year. l t  w i l l  most certainly worfJ_ the com�etition 
Average Very well equipped budget amp with a sl ightly flat and undynamic sound - acceptable at the 3 1W, MM/MC with variable MC gain, 4 R 74 
Average �rice though l ine in�uts 
Good + Latest 240CD is fine value for CD and has competent MM disc i nput as wel l 45W MM 5 l ine inputs straight l ine BB 62 
Good 
Good + +  Redesigned 240SA represents a significant a l l round improvement over its predecessor, and 45W MM/MC 5 l i ne inputs straight l ine BB 62 
Good + �rovides a good moving-coi l disc in�ut in a com�etitive �rice 
Good- Building on the strengths of the '240, the '270 sounds weighty, fast and dynamic. A bit ' lumpy' SlW, S l i ne and 2 disc inputs, pre-out R 68 
Good + via MC 
Very Good This wel l-bui lt durable preamp has useful f i ltering and above average tone controls but was 4 inputs MM/MC tone contro ls 44 
Fair found lacking in sound gual ity (viz: detail/dynamics) 
Very Good Not an impressive power amp but easy on the ear if not pushed and very rel iable lOOW 44 
Fair 
Very Good A very fair price for a sol id , wel l bui lt valve preamp, combining good a l l round performance and 5 inputs, MM, straight l ine 57  
VefJ. Good a neutral sound 
Good A fine qual ity valve monoblok with good load tolerance and a neutral accurate sound, offering 75W monobloks 57 
VefJ. Good significant gains in  �ower and focus over the STA25 
Good Offering superb midrange performance if not quite as good at the extremes, the Renaissance valve 25W 50 
Good + �ower am� is a genuine audio�h i le  �roduct 
Average Monstrous valve monobloks which represent good value. What they lack in  musical subtlety they 75W monoblok 78 
Good+ make u� for in sheer muscle. And these are Lumle(s smal l monobloks l 
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SPEAKER CABLES ' HEADPHONES 
VAN DEN HUL STAX 
MONSTER SENNHEISER 
SUPRA BEYER 
QED AKG 
A&R Livewire QUART 

EXPORT ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
Carriage is only £6 per order and FREE if total exceeds £300 (UK 

mainland) . All goods are insured against loss or damage in transit. 
Please allow 28 days for delivery 

4 5  H I G H  STR E ET 
H O U N S LOW 
M I D D L E S EX TW3 1 R H  
TEL: 01 -569 5802 

CARTRIDGES INTERCONNECTS 
A&R MONSTER 
AUDIO TECHNICA VAN DEN HUL 
GOLDRING QED 
NAGAOKA DISCWASHER 
ORTOFON CHORD CO. 
SHURE A& R Livewi re 
STANTON 

BUYI NG H I-F I  EQU I PM ENT FOR SCHOOLS OR 
COLLEGES? 

Call and ask about the great deal we offer 
educational establishments! 

__________ Telephone 

I enclose cheque I..__ ___ Access/Barclaycard No. 

Signature HFC /01 /90 : • • • • •  0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  0 • • •  0 0 .  0 • • • • • •  0 .  0 .  0 0 .  0 • • • • • • • • • • •  0 



TH E D I R E CTO RY  
AMPliFIERS . 

• NAME • LAB • COMMENTS • FEATURES • VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
• PRICE • SOUND FULL REVIEW 
Revox 8 1 50 Very Good Beautiful ly constructed but hampered by Revox's convoluted logic control .  Open and smooth 1 1 7W, CMOS sw. for 3 1 ine ,  2 tape and 68 
£875 Average+ sound. Sti l l  costly. MM 
Revox 8250 Very Good With much improved sound over its predecessors plus amazing remote control fac i l it ies, this 1 50W MM/MC system/house remote 56 
£1 188 Good could form the heart of a round-the-dream-house system tone contro ls 
Rose RV-23 Good Beautifu l ly built classy British ' hybrid' preampl ifier. You can spend more to get a more MM plus 3 line inputs 77 
£395 Ve[Y Good trans�arent sound - but it's hard to criticise the Rose given the com�etitive �rice 
Rotel RA8 1 0A Very Good As a cut price RA820A I I  this is a very successful l ittle amp that loses l ittle i n  sound qual ity to 20W, MM, 5 inputs, hdph, tone BB 62 
£100 Fair its �redecessor. Excellent value controls 
Rote! RA820A Good + +  This A version of a n  establ ished budget favourite del ivers the goods sonical ly and i s  fine value 35W MM 4 l ine inputs tone controls BB 56 
£130 Good for mone 
Rotel RB/RC850 Good + +  Qual ity separate pre and power ampl ifiers a t  near budget integrated ampl ifier prices. A notable 60W MM/MC 4 l ine inputs tone BB 62 
£150/£125  Good + achievement controls 
Rotel RA820BX3 Very Good The latest upgrade is  not that impressive, but the BX remains a fine ampl ifier and now has a 30W, MM/MC, 5 i nputs, hdph, straight BB 62 
£170  Good moving coi l disc in�ut l i ne 
Rotel RC-870BX/RB-870BX Excel lent Reduced price makes the 870 combo better value but, despite mods to the preamp, it is  the power 128W or 208W in  bridged mode. CD 68 
Pre/Power £199/£2 1 0  Good+ am� that must take the l ion 's share of credit d irect, 4 l ine ,  2 ta�e and MM/MC 
Rotel RA840BX3 Very Good Requires a very long warm-up period but rewards with a refined sound that should suit ' l ively' 59W, 2 tape, 2 l ine, MM/MC and A/V 68 
£220 Good + s stems in  uts 
Rote! RA870BX Very Good A powerful blockbuster with solid and well focused sound, good versat i l ity and fine load 85W MM/MC 7 line inputs tone 56 
£300 Good+ tolerance controls 
SAE P1  02/A202 Average+ Microprocessor-control led pre and power amp that sounds much better at low rather than high 1 5 1  W,  MM/MC + CD tuner and 2 tape 74 
£499/£599 Average+ volume levels. Pro-oriented aesthetics tone memo[Y, s�k switch ing 
Sony TA-F200 Average- Over-ambitious protection circuit is hardly in  keeping with modern amp design. Lean but 'dead ' 74W, 2 tape, 3 l ine and MM/MC inputs 68 
£130 Avera e sound ua l it . 
Sony TA-F400 Good Some lack of integration across the frequency range but sti l l  offers a more open and deta i l ed 76W, 2 tape, 3 l ine and MM/MC inputs. 68 
£200 Average+ sound than the 'F200 Rec-out 
Sony TA-F530ES Good Chunky UK-oriented design that offers a rich, smooth and full sound. S l ight loss of focus via MM/ 120W, MM/MC, 4 line sources + 74 
£300 Average+ MC disc record out + tone 
Sony TAF 500ES Good + Not too hot at the price, lacking in bass action, rating poorly on vinyl , and only marginal ly 75W hdph tone contro ls MM/MC 50 
£349 Fair im rovin on CD 
Sony TA-F630ESD Good Based on the ' 530 but equipped with PDM D/A convertor. Amp is  competent but DAC sounds truly 130W, as above + opt. and coax 74 
£350 Average magnificent! digital in�uts 
Sony TAF 700ES Good + +  Scoring higher than the 500 but sti l l  not offering the sort of standards set by the competition .  I OOW MM/MC tone controls 50 
£500 Fair But many buttons to �ush 
Sumo Nine + Very Good Macho styl ing of this class A stereo power amp conceals a sonic subtlety that i s  exceptional for 65W 60 
£1200 Exce l lent the �rice, l im ited by lots of waste heat and a noisy fan on our sam�le (being im�roved) 
Sumo Andromeda Very Good Wel l made with lots of power from a sensibly sized box. l t  was good in  the lab and demonstrated 200W, balanced i nput 72 
£1585 Ve[Y Good a sound which offers a fine blend of �erformance at an a lmost reasonable �rice 
Tannoy SR-840 Very Good A "muscle" power amp, capable of impressive levels into difficult loads whi le remaining quite 250W 50 
£ 1 7 1 3  Good subtle and reveal i ng 
Technics SU-V660 Good Chunky bui ld but integrated output stage infers a weak, insubstantia l and rather monophonic 107W, MM/MC, CD  aux, tape + tuner 74 
£250 Fair sound + �ower am�-direct 
Technics SE-M1 00 Very Good An unusual disc-less poweramp with volume contro l .  Standard line input sounds very open and 123W, coax and opt digital inputs, var R 74 
£550 Good+ clean. Digital in�ut is harsher and less convincing and d i rect CD no MM or MC disc 
Vacuum State FVP Good This wel l thought out valve preampl ifier i s  designed for optimum musical ity and transparency, a 5 i nputs, MM, straight l ine 57 
£999 Ve[Y Good goal which i s  handsomely achieved 
Yamaha AX-300 Good A l ively and dynamic performer, offering a credib le if bright sound at a competitive price 30W hdph tone controls �MM) 50 
£100 Fair 
YBA Model 3 Pre/Power Good Suited to highish sens. loudspeakers this duo produced see-through, ethereal stereo images that 56W stereo amp MM only with 3 l i ne i/ 72 
£995/£995 Good were more convincing towards the centre of the soundstage than at the edges �·s .  Se�arate UR volume controls 
YBA 2 pre & pwr Good + +  Superb ly f in ished French audioph i le  separates, with very good space and transparency , . s l ightly 70W MM (MC extra) straight l ine 56 
£1395/£1695 V Good/Excel lent softened bass. Needs extra transformer (£300) for MC cartridges 
YBA 1 preamp Very Good A front l ine French audioph i le  product. Great stereo and a fine Kre l l  style finish MM/MC , 3 i nputs, straight l ine 62 
£2895 Excellent 
YBA 1 power amp Good This equa l l y  wel l f in ished power amp offers front rank stereo staging and transparency, and is  85W 62 
£2995 Exce l lent ca�able of driving the most difficult loads 

* rating refers to origina l ,  tested model 

LOUDSPEAKERS . 

• MODEL 
• PRICE 
Acoustic Energy AE1 
£696 
Acoustic Energy AE2 
£1 138  

Acoustic Energy AE4 
£1880 (stands £550) 
Acoustic Research Red Box 
£100 

• LAB 
• SOUND 
Good 
Ve[Y Good 
Good 
Very Good 

Good 
Good 
Average 
Average 

Last item in  the h i-li chain, to some extent the 
loudspeaker is  merely the slave of what has gone 
before, capable only of reproducing a signal as good 
as it is  led. Nevertheless the d istortions 
(colorations and stereo effects) introduced by 
loudspeakers (and rooms) tend to be more 
immediately obvious than those anywhere else in 
the chain, so careful choosing accord ing to taste is 
very important. 

The average loudspeaker consists of a smal l ish 
enclosure, much of which may have begun l ife as 

• COMMENTS 

part of a tree, plus a couple of drive units hidden 
behind a removable gri l l e .  I nside the box lurks a 
simple electrical circuit known as a crossover, 
which divides the incoming (ful l  range) signal i nto 
the right bits for the drivers to handle. Variations on 
the above formula are specifica l ly identified in  the 
entries. The designer' s primary task is  to balance 
the sensitivity of the loudspeaker (how loud it goes 
for a given electrical i nput) against the bass 
extension (how low does it go) for the given box 
size. After that such subtleties as coloration and 

• SIZE 
• PLACEMENT 

To the author's knowledge, the most awesomely dynamic and articulate miniature 
ever made 

29.5 x 1 8  x 25cm semi-
o�en s�ace 

Dynamic, sol id and l ively, a great a l lrounder if a bit smal l considering the price. AE 
proves that metal cone/dome drivers rea l ly work. 

Magnificent but a lso seriously flawed, the AE4 possesses tremendous dynamic 
rea l ism but a very mid-dominant balance. Large rooms and wal lets only need a�ply. 
Lively and balanced if a bit crude and uneven, th is under-£100 econobox succeeds 
�artly because of its sim�licity, and works wel l  with some rear wal l  assistance. 

39  x 23.5 x 29 .5cm 
heavy stands in  free 
s ace 
54 x 32 . 5  x 44cm own 
stands in free s�ace 
32 x 1 9 . 5  x 1 7cm close 
to rear wall 

d ispersion come into the equation. 
Careful placement of the loudspeakers within 

the room is  as important as the in itial choice of 
mode l .  For good stereo they need to be more or less 
the same d istance from nearby walls, and preferably 
on s imi lar rigid stands. The l i stener should be about 
the same d istance from and l i stening angle to each 
loudspeaker. The ideal placement depends on the 
way a particular model has been balanced (not to 
mention a number of other factors), and our 
recommendation is  given in  the entries. 

• SENSITIVITY • VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
• BASS FROM FULL REVIEW 
88dB/W 59 
60Hz 
88.5dB/W 66 
45Hz 

90dB/W 7 1  
40Hz 
87dB/W 74 
85Hz 
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HitFl valves 
Over 3 mil l ion valves available from stock. Please 
phone for a competitive quote. 

We offer: special ly selected pre amp valves; a wide 
range of matched power valves; high qual ity CV 
and ruggedised valves; 

PHILIPS/MULLARD * Low-mlcrophony 
specially selected valves 

E80CC 25.00 ECC81 2 .50 
E81 CC 4.50 ECC82 1 .85 
E82CC 4.50 ECC83 Super 3.50 
E83CC 4.50 ECCBB Super 3.35 
EBB CC 5.50 E L34 4.50 
E 1 82CC 7.50 E L84 1 .95 
ECC81 2 . 50 EL86 2.75 
ECC82 1 .95 GZ34 4.50 
ECC83 1 .95 6L6GC 4.50 
EL34 9.50 6550A 9.95 
E L84 4.50 7025 3.50 
CV4024 4.50 KT88 1 6.00 
CV4003 4.50 PL5 1 9  5.95 
CV4004 4.50 

TEONEX TESTED SIEMENS 
1 2ATI/ECC81 1 .50 6 1 89 3.50 
1 2AU7/ECC82 0.85 6201 6.45 
1 2AX7/ECC83 0.95 E80CC 25.00 
6DJ8/ECC88 1 .35 E81 CC 5.50 
E F86 2 .50 E280F 1 950 
6CA7/EL34 3.25 E288CC. 1 7.50 
68Q5/EL84 0.95 ECC81 2 .50 
KT66 5.00 ECC82 2.50 

ECC83 2 .50 
ECC80 1 s  6.95 
ECC802s 6.95 
ECC803s 6.95 
E L34 4.50 

How to buy: You may phone o u r  s a l e s  deSk 0474 
560521 (24 h o u r  a n s w e r i n g  s e r v i c e )  and order b y  
c r e d i t  c a r d  o r  s e n d  y o u r  o r d e r  with  c h e q u e/ p o s t a l  
o r d e r  a n d  we w i l l  d e s p a t c h  a l l  ex s t o c k  items t h e  
same day. 

UK orders p&p £ 1 .00 per order. 
Please add 15% VAT to prices shown. 
Export orders welcome, carriage at cost. 

GEN. ELECTRIC/RCA 
5U4GB 4.50 
6CA7 1 0. 00 
6L6GC 9.50 
5751 2.95 
58 1 4A 3.25 
588 1 9.95 
6080 8.50 
6550A 1 3.95 
7027A 1 0.00 
7 1 89A 7.50 
7868 8.50 
84 1 7  9.95 
KT66 1 1 .95 

Dynavector MC Cartridge 
We introduce new cartridges with flux damping. 

XX-1 
With switched flux damper. 

XX-1 L 
Low output XX- 1 
1 702 M k  1 1  

New Exch. 
£680 £545 

£680 £545 

£280 £230 
With legendary solid diamond cantilever creating ultra 
precise sound. 

23RS Mk 1 1  £23o £ 1 8o 
With famous ruby cantilever. 

1 0X4 Mkll  £1 25 £ 1 o2 
The most popular high output M. C. cartridge. 

SOX M k  1 1  £99 £82 
High output, high performance at low price. 

For fu l l  i nformatio n  and details of stockist, write to : 

DYNAVECTOR SYSTEMS. 32 R eading Road, Wood le 

Readin g ,  Berks. RG5 308. Tel :  0734-699 1 59 .  

- - - - - - - - - - - - -� - - - - - - - - -1 Send me Dynavector Cartridge more information. 
I Name ________________________ �-------------. I Address __________________ __ 

· ----------------------------------�· � Post Code I 
.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .. 

HI-FI in  
CORKI NG 
23 SOUTH ST 

DORKING, 
SURREY. 

(0306) 882897. 

l l l iJ[lgJJ 

LISTEN TO THE NEW RANGE OF 
MISSION LOUDSPEAKERS TOGETHER 

WITH THE SUPERB CYRUS ELECTRONICS 
IN THE COMFORT OF OUR LISTENING ROOM 

WE ARE AGENTS FOR: 
ACOUSTIC ENERGY • AIWA • AR • ARCAM • 

ARISTON • B+W • CAMBRIDGE 
• CELESTION • DENON • DUAL • H ECO • 
H EYBROOK • J PW • KENWOOD • MARANTZ 

• M ISSION • MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAD • 
ONKYO • PANASONIC • PROAC • QED 

• ROTEL • SENNHEISER • SONY • TANNOY 
• TARGET • TECHN ICS 

• EXTENSIVE RANGE OF POPULAR A N D  CLASSICAL CD'S 

• ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS • UPTO £1 000 INSTANT CREDIT 
ACCEPTED (SUBJ ECT TO STATUS) 

�OMPACT DISC & 
HI-FI ACCESSORY SHOP 

in 
CHICHESTER, W.SUSSEX. 
• All Pop & Rock CD's 

ONL Y £9.99 
31 SADLERS WALK 

CHICHESTER 
TEL: (0243) 533963. 



TH E D I R E CTO R Y  

1!1 MODEL lll LAB 11!1 COMMENTS 1ii SIZE il SENSITIVITY � VALUE !l!l BACK ISSUE 
1i1 PRICE 1i!! SOUND m PlACEMENT 1ii.i BASS FROM FUll REVIEW 
Acoustic Research AR1 1 2  Average Nicely presented and engineered, but snunds a bit smal l  and boxy without true 36 x 19 x 1 8 . 5cm stands 87d8/W 66 
£125  Average- coherence. near rear wall 75Hz 
Acoustic Research AR122 Average Despite a promising enough l ist of ingredients, the 122 failed to excite rea l 38 . 5  x 19 x 22cm stands 87d8/W 68 
£!50 Average enthusiasm amongst the l i sten ing �anel near rear wal l  68Hz 
Acoustic Research AR132  Average+ Good presentation and detai l  engineering was not sufficient to counter bass heavy 44 . 5  x 23 x 25 . 5cm 87d8/W 66 
£200 Average- balance �roblems on auditioning stands 1ft from rear wal l 50Hz 
Alexander SE5 Average Particularly well suited to surround sound A/V appl ications, the SE5 can give any 40 .5 x 12 x ! Scm ALS 82d8/W 78 
£189 Average min iature a run for its money on bass performance; hardness and coloration mar good stands near wal l  50Hz ( in room) 

deta i l  and clari!)', and �rice is a l ittle high 
All ison Al1 05 Average Pretty enough in  appearance, sonical ly the ALIOS doesn't rea l ly make the grade at 37 x 24 x 2lcm high 87d8/W 78 
£150 Average- the £150 asking �rice stands against wal l 45Hz ( in room) 
All ison COG Average An unusual cube-shaped model designed for wall mounting gives exceptional bass 28 .5  x 28 . 5  x 28. 5cm 88d8/W R 7 1  
£290 Good - extension from a smal l  box, though it's a lso a bit heav�. coloured and slow stands against rear wal l 45Hz 
Alphason Amphion Good This fine-sounding, nicely finished compact wal l-mount is  just a l i ttle too expensive 44 x 23 x 2 7 . 5cm high 88d8/W 78 
£680 Good for formal Recommendation, but is  a good �erformer for a l l  that stands against wal l 47Hz ( in room) 
Alphason Orpheus Good Large h i-tech two-way features unusua l ,  sweet-sounding isodynamic tweeter; wel l  65.5 x 28 x 34cm stands 87d8/W R 7 1  
£990 Good + engineered and balanced if a shade odd in  a��earance near rear wal l 43Hz 
Apogee Scinti l la Good These take-me-to-your - leader speakers gave exceptional transparency and can 145 x 88 x 9cm free 79d8/W 46 
£4990 VefJ. Good achieve exce l lent results in  a true audio�hi le  s�stem s�ace on floor 20Hz 
Arcam Three Average+ Arcam's baby speaker did not del ight our l i steners, but it might do better in  less 34 x 18  x 23cm close to 88. 5dB/W 53 
£150 Average- ex�ensive s�stems wall at head height 95Hz 
Arcam Two Good Most things to most men this compact is un l ikely to d isappoint with its l ively 38 x 23 x 28cm near wal l  88dB/W 59 
£280 Average "bal ls( character though lacking weight . . .  a bit shelf or 40cm stands 55Hz 
Arcam One Plus Good Provides a sol id , weighty and rich sound, but is  a l ittle raw in  the treble and 22 .3  x 28 . 1 x 3 7 . 8cm 88. 5d8/W 59 
£380 Average indefinite i n  the midband o�en s�ace, on stands 60Hz 
Audio Electronics TC1 0  1 1  Good - Oddba l l  appearance is rescued by a respectable technical performance, interesting 70 x 33 . 5  x 33 . 5cm low 87 . 5dB/W R 68 
£599 Good + and im�ressive engineering and fine sound gual i t� at a rea l istic �rice. stands in  free s�ace 40Hz 
Avance 1 20  Average+ This unusual "after eighties" looking speaker has the recipe for success, but not 42 x 30 x 30cm 30cm 86. 5dB/W 53 
£279 Average+ guile the right season ing �et from wal l  on 40cm stands 60Hz 
B&W DM550 Good + Beautifu l ly presented, wel l engineered near-miniature with precise sound but a 35 x 20 .5  x 22 . 5cm 86dB/W 7 1  
£149 Average- distinct lack of 'wel l i e ' .  Ideal for considerate flat dwe l lers stands in  free Sj!i!Ce 70Hz 
B&W DM560 Average+ Fine cosmetic presentation and good engineering for the price; overload protection 49 x 23 . 5  x 30cm stands 88dB/W 66 
£200 Average- ma� be hand� but l i stening �anel was underwhelmed in free s�ace 55Hz 

B&W LM1 Mk 11 Average+ Probably one of the best 'micros' ever made, worth considering for specia l  24 x 1 5 . 5  x 20cm shelf or 86. 5dB/W 3 1 *  
£249 Average a��l ications (boats or vehicles) . U�graded since our review flush mount 80Hz 
B&W CM1  Good Cleverly thought out luxury design package is  also fundamenta l ly well engineered, if 24.5 x 16  x 22cm close 84dB/W 74 
£345 Average a shade �rice� on 'sound for �ound' basis to rear wal l 90Hz 
B&W DM1 600 Good Crisp, dynamic loudspeaker with tight but not especia l ly deep bass and a tweeter 49 x 23 .6  x 30cm free 87 . 5dB/W 59 
£369 Good that sometimes sounds overcooked s�ace, o�en stands 60Hz 
BLQ 02 Average- Nearly a good loudspeaker, the basic balance is good, but the midband is  very uneven 43 x 2 5 . 1  x 24.5 semi 87 . 5dB/W 59 
£275 Average and there are severe losses of resolution. 's�ace' and d�namics o�en on stands 70Hz 
Dose lnteraudio 3000Xl Average Lots of perceived value and well enough balanced, but low cost cabinet and d/11ier 46 .5 x 29 x 23cm stands 89dB/W 7 1  
£140 Average- engineering results in  a crude and unsubtle snund in  free s�ace 45Hz 
Bose 305 Average A bit of an oddba l l ,  fine dynamic l ivel iness and a good room match more than make 28 x 45 x 23cm high 88d8/W 78 
£350 Good - u� for the strange stereo imaging and treble stands near wal l 40Hz ( in room) 
Boston A40 1 1  Average Competent performance tor size and price but below average relative to the UK 34 x 21 x 20cm on stands 88. 5dB/W 41 
£120 Average- com�etition near wall 63Hz 
Canton Plus S Average Bright treble and v irtual absence of any bass at a l l  is too high a price to pay for an 20 x 12 x 12cm against 87dB/W 74 
£140 Poor a lmost invisible louds�eaker rear wal l  1 30Hz 
Canton Karat 20 Good + Very prettily finished and accompl ished near-miniature, the bright-sounding '20's 34 x 22 x 20cm stands in  87dB/W R 7 1  
£300 Average+ onl� difficult� l ies in justifying its high �rice free s�ace 55Hz 
Canton Karat 30 Average+ The sl ightly 'boom'n 'tizz balance is attractive at low levels, but starts to pall as the 42.5 x 26 . 5  x 28cm 88dB/W 78 
£360 Average d�namic range is ex�lored. Pre!!)' though sol id stands 35Hz ( in room) 
Canton Karat 40 Average Pretty and compact three-way for those who mourn the passing of the loudness 50 x 27  x 27cm stands in  88dB/W 7 1  
£550 Average control - definite!� errs on the boom ' n 'tizz side free s�ace 50Hz 
Canton 60 Karat Average+ Looks a bit of a throwback designwise, but is  nicely presented and has a l ively, 58 x 3 1 . 5  x 3 lcm stands 90dB/W R 66 
£630 Good d�namic and generous sound in  o�en s�ace 48Hz 
Castle Clyde Average+ A tidy l ittle performer packing punch, but beginning to show its age in  the l ight of 37 x 2 1 . 5  x 22cm open 89. 5dB/W 46 
£149 Average new com�etition s�ace on stands 64Hz 
Castle Durham Average+ Listening results were encouraging, well engineered and finished, but lean on treble 4 1  x 2 1 . 5  x 25cm near 89dB/W 46 
£199 Average and a bit weak on bass; sti l l  recommended rear wal l 67Hz 
Castle Pembroke Good Comfortably recommended, a sweet smooth sound with good overa l l  balance of 55 x 3 7 . 5  x 30 . 5cm 88dB/W R 3 1  
£309 Average+ engineering-based �erformance o�en s�ace on stands 46Hz 
Castle Warwick Good Excellent presentation and fine engineering with overload protection, but a sonic 46.5 x 25  x 23cm stands 88dB/W 66 
£169 Average- disa��ointrnent in  bass and d�namic gual ities lft from rear wall 50Hz 
Celef C i rrus Average it's nice to see Celef back in  the UK, with this decent sounding smal l  reflex box that 39  x 20 .5  x 23cm stands 84dB/W 66 
£180 Good seems unusua l l� tolerant of siting in free s�ace 60Hz 
Celef CF2 Nimbus Good - Nicely balanced overa l l  but a l ittle uneven with it, this l ively and dynamic large 46 x 25 .2  x 24cm stands 88d8/W 7 1  
£230 Good - bookshelf model came c lose to Recommendation in  free s�ace 55Hz 
Celestion 3 Average+ This attractive l ittle wal l-mount gives good balance and stereo imagery, with a 31 x 18 . 5  x 2 1cm 86dB/W 78 
£109 Average character which leans more towards inoffensiveness than excitement high stands against wal l 55Hz ( in room) 
Celestion Dl& Series Two Good Good tonal colouring and p lenty of bass for the enclosure size; the metal dome 45.4 x 24. 5 x 26 .2cm 87dB/W 59 
£159 Average tweeter is excellent, but bass and mid lack clarit� and 'bite' near wal l ,  on stands 65Hz 
Celestion Dl8 Series Two Very Good A refined middle market speaker has a smooth but sl ightly du l l  qual ity, with good 50 x 27 . 5  x 27 .8cm open, 87 . 5dB/W 59 
£199 Good definition and dee�. if sl ight!� box� bass stands 60Hz 
Celestion Sl1 2Si Average Careful setting up does reveal elements of fine sound qual ity, but this 'grown up' SL6 53 x 20 x 27cm matching 85dB/W 66 
£579 Average variation has a lum�� res�onse a longside its im�roved �ower hand l ing stands clear of wal ls 50Hz 
Celeslion Sl600Si Good + This Aerolam high tech miniature has certain remarkable qual ities that some wi l l  f ind 27 x 20 x 23cm matching 82dB/W 68 
£799 Good irresistable, and which go a long way towards justifying the highish price . Needs stands in  tree space 52Hz 

careful s�stem and room matching. 
� Very sophisticated, mostly smooth and accurate transducer, with fast but not very 60 

deep bass and a rather bright treble = = c...,::) 
Ei::: 
== 
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Celestion 6DDD Very Good A genuine ful lrange audiophile qual ity speaker system - with Star Wars styl ing to Complex, on floor in  free 82 . 5dB/W 60 
£1470 VerJ. Good suit a high tech environment s�ace 
Chameleon 5DD Average- Sounding badly coloured, dull and compressed, it is a lso amateurishly constructed, 38 x 25 .3  x 3 1 .3cm free, 89. 5dB/W 59 
£349 Average- des�ite using good gual ity materials stands 75Hz 
Duntech PCL500 Marquis n/a Better value for money than the Crown Prince - and arguably more dynamic, with real 147 . 5  x 27 x 40 free 92dB/W 65 
£3998 VerJ. Good bass 's lam' - but a l i ttle less refined in the higher registers standing awa� from wal ls 48Hz 
Duntech PCll ODD Crown Prince n/a Immensely ' l istenable' ,  refined sounding speaker capable of creating l ifesize 180 x 30 . 5  x 43 . 5  free 90dB/W 72 
£6 120 Very Good + musical images. Not overly trans�arent to source, but verJ_ civi l ised nonetheless standing away from wal ls 42Hz 
Energy 22 Pro Mon itor Good Presentation is a bit rough for the price, but this Canadian entrant is  an impressive 62 .5  x 2 7  x 30cm stands 87dB/W 66 
£600 Good sonic a l lrounder that will a��eal to most l isteners in  free s�ace 40Hz 
Gale 301  Average Of unusua l ,  d istinctive appearance this produced a mixed response, being l ively but 44 x 23 .5  x 22cm on 86. 5dB/W 46 
£300 Average+ lacking de�th stands guile near wal l 63Hz 
Gale GS4D2 Average+ Clean but rich and powerful bass; st�reo focus was not a strong point, but it is  worth 61 x 3 5 . 5  x 28cm on 88dB/W 46 
£700 Average+ considering. (Recent revisions not yet checked) matching stands near wal l  48Hz 
Goodmans Maxim Two Average+ More wham-bam-thankyou-mam sound that imitates much bigger speakers when you 26 x 17  x 19cm near wal l 86dB/W BB 59 
£90 Average let these babies yel l .  (A  wel l-contro l led yel l )  on she l f  or stand 85Hz 
Goodmans B-Max!Maxim Two Poor Stick with the Maxims on their own unti l you can afford some real grown up 60 X 2 1  X 26 + 89dB/W 78 
£90 + £90 Average- loudspeakers 2x (26 x 17 x !O)cm suck 55Hz ( in room) 

and see 
Goodmans Point 3 Average+ Recommended as good value for money, but our l i steners' differing opinions mean 47 x 25  x 20cm shelf/ 90dB/W 53 
£100 Average- your ears should judge for themselves high stand near wal l 80Hz 
Goodmans Sterling Point Ss Good - Looks a remarkably good deal with apparently good engineering, but the room drive 56 x 29 x 26cm stands in 89d8/W 7 1  
£130  Average- is mid-dominant and the sound is loud but not that l ikeable. free s�ace 60Hz 
Goodmans Point 7 Average+ Basical ly competent performance-mix and a lot of speaker for the money, but a 69 x 33 x 26cm free 89dB/W 53 
£180 Average certain lack of refinement nonetheless s�ace on 3 5cm stand 47Hz 
Harbeth LS3/5A Good Sti l l  a classic miniature, though not to every taste, and none the better for the recent 30 .5  x 19  x 1 6cm stands 8 ld8/W 66 
£330 Average u�date under our l i stening conditions. Limited dynamic range in free s�ace 60Hz 
Harbeth HL Compact Very Good The c lean and neutral sound lacks resolution and gives rather unsubtle though wel l 52 x 27.2 x 28. lcm open 87 . 5d8/W 59 
From £499 Average differentiated stereo. Can be hi-wired to advantage s�ace, on high stands 65Hz 
Heco Interior 90S Good Neatly fini shed and engineered min iature, but the d isappointingly ' l ifeless' sound 27 x 1 8  x 1 6cm on high 87 . 5dB/W 74 
£129 Average- left the l istening �anel decidedly underwhelmed stands 90Hz 
Heco Interior 1 20 Good Drab appearance bel ies a l ively enough character, though the balance is  altogether a 32 x 23 x 23cm 88d8/W 78 
£149 Average bit bright for UK tastes high stands aga inst wal l  50Hz ( in room) 
Heco Interior 430s Good This tall floorstanding enclosure del ivers an impressively even sound balance with 85 x 24 x 27 . 5cm free 88d8/W 7 1  
£399 Good - good bass extension, if not the l ively dynamics to satisfy enthusiasts s�ace 43Hz 
Heco Superior 740 Good A simi lar sonic package to the cheaper I nterior 530, these Superior clothes are very 84.5 x 22 x 25cm 88dB/W 78 
£599 Good - �retty indeed, though s�ikes are sti l l  awaited on floor in  free s�ace 30Hz ( in room) 
Heybrook Point 5 Average "Uncouth yet sti l l  satisfying", the Point 5 gives good dynamics and bass for a 3 7 . 5  x 23 x 24cm 85dB/W 78 
£139  Average com�act wal l-mount, but is burdened b� a somewhat unha��y treble high stands against wal l 32Hz ( in room) 
Heybrook Point 7 Average Physical ly an attractive package, but not entirely convincing in lab or l i stening panel 40.5 x 23 x 23cm stands 85d8/W 68 
£185 Average test; interesting for all that against rear wall 60Hz 
Heybrook HB1 Good No longer an over -bright character, a strikingly c lear sound and fine transient 47 x 29 x 23cm 88dB/W 46 
£199 Average+ Qerformance now merits recommendation on stands near wall 6 1Hz 
Heybrook HB1  00 Average+ Well matched for wall siting, the HB!OO is  a lively and informative performer in  the 4 7 x 26 x 28cm stands 86dB/W BB 66 
£255 Good tradition of the �OQular HB! near rear wal l 50Hz 
Heybrook HB200 Average This luxury successor to the HB2 is l ively and informative, but sounded insufficiently 46 x 23 x 26cm stands 87d8/W 66 
£399 Average balanced to convince our l i sten ing �anel against rear wal l  55H7 
Inf inity RS20D1 Average A l ittle coloured and unruly in  the treb le, the 2001 nevertheless retains the l ively 36 . 5  x 22.5 x 20cm 87dB/W 78 
£169 Average+ dynamic bounce of its �redecessor; �i!Y the �rice has gone u� lightweight stands 50Hz ( in room) 
Infinity Kappa 6 Good I nterestingly styled US  loudspeaker has unusual high tech drivers and good 63 x 38  x 24cm stands, 85d8/W 66 
£795 Good neutra l i ty, but the sound seriously lacks excitement free s�ace 35Hz 
Inf inity Kappa 8 n/a Very nicely made and unobtrusive but large four -way speakers which have a tendency 1 1 8  x 5 1 . 5  x 1 7 . 5cm 89dB/W 72 
£1795  Good + +  to sound bass heavy unless used with solid core cables floor standing, OQen s�ace 33Hz 
Jamo Concert 2 Good A thorough ly respectable ' bookshelf' performer that needs free space siting but 41 x 24 x 25cm stands in 85d8/W 66 
£230 Average- includes attractive cabinetwork and a neat gri l l e  free s�ace 48Hz 
JBL TLX 12  Good ..:. This smart near-min iature has a 'boppy ' ,  l ively bottom end, but beware of the fizz in  3 7  x 23 x 23cm stands 87dB/W 7 1  
£149 Average its to� 0 .5m from rear wal l  55Hz 
JBL LX44 Good- This generously bui lt model offers good power handl ing, bass extension and dynamic 58.5 x 30 x 29cm stands : 89dB/W 7 1  
£340 Average range, but suffers from the 'three-way syndrome' ,  with middle muddle in  free s�ace 40Hz 
JPW Sonata Good Wel l balanced and integrated, this near-min iature offers fine sound if l imited bass 32 x 23 x 20cm stands 86dB/W BB 7 1  
£99 Average+ and dynamic range, �Ius real tree wood at a nearly s i l ly Qrice near rear wal l  55Hz 
JPW P1 Good Honest and basica l ly articu late if not very sophisticated, resolution is  good but it 44 x 25 .9  x 26 . l cm free 89dB/W 59 
£139 Average+ can sound a l ittle wearing in bright systems or with rough sounding material s�ace on stands 60Hz 
JPW AP2 Good Few grounds for criticism but purchasers should check out the treble qual it ies to 46 x 26 x 25cm 40cm 89dB/W 53 
£165 Good avoid hammering the ear anvi ls from wal l  on 45cm stands 65Hz 
JPW AP3 Good Pretty good stereo and wel l balanced overa l l  it had its own character which is  wel l  52 x 25 x 29. 5cm near 90d8/W 46 
£219 Average+ suited to vinyl re�lay wal l  on stands 57Hz 
KEF C 1 5  Good One of the t in iest around del ivers a surprisingly 'big' and well balanced sound, with 26 . 5  x 18  x 14cm stands 85dB/W 7 1  
£99 Average excellent stereo from free SQace siting in  free s�ace 60Hz 
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KEF C25 Average+ Very safe and competent, but rather short on inspiration, the '25 lacks the brio and 34 x 20 . 5  x 1 7cm 87d8/W 78 
£139 Average- flair of its smal ler C l 5  brother high stands near wal l 60Hz ( in room) 
KEF C75 Good Compact floorstanding mode l 's  Un i-Q driver provides fine crossover integration, 72 x 24.5 x 25 . 5cm floor 90d8/W 7 1  
£349 Good giving stable stereo and fine dynamic range within a s l ightly 'rich' balance in  free s�ace 45Hz 
KEF R102  Very Good High class near -min iature with expressive. articulate midband and clean, accurate 33 x 20 .7  x 26 .3cm near 89. 5dB/W 59 
£365 Very Good bass and top. The sound qual ity of the Kube circuitry, however, is  suspect; what wall or open on stands 60Hz 

would an audio�h i le  Kube sound l i ke? 
KEF C95 Good Rich and lazy, but nonetheless very endearing in  a cosy sort of a way, the '95 is a 88 .5  x 24.5 x 3 lcm 90dB/W 78 
£599 Good lot of s�eaker for the money, and del ivers a big sound with grace and subtle!Y floor in free s�ace 28Hz ( in room) 
KEF 1 03/3 Good + Technical ly impressive, excellent bass/power hand l i ng for size, but not for the 56 x 27 x 30cm supplied 90-95dB/W 53 
£680 Good audio�h i le  s�stem. Better among chea�er com�onents, and good in a large room stands free s�ace 35Hz 
KEF 1 0412 (inc KUBE equal iser) Very Good A reference point for dynamics, preferred without KUBE, suited to many rooms .  Good 90 x 28 x 4 1 . 5cm floor 92d8/W 60 
£895 (£994) Good + +  stereo, high sound levels standing in free s�ace 50Hz 
KEF 1 07 Very Good A welcome sense of ease and lack of strain at most normal levels. Minor criticisms 1 1 6 . 5  x 33  x 45cm on 87 . 5dB/W 60 
£2025 Good+ included a du l l i ng in the extreme treble. Excellent bass extension floor in  free s�ace 20Hz 
linn Hel ix Average+ Attractive presentation is coupled with an attractively l i vely sound which is more 51 x 25 . 5  x 28cm stands 88dB/W 66 
£279 Good neutral if less committed than earlier L inn louds�eakers I ft from rear wal l 53Hz 
linn Kan 2 Average+ A niche product for those prepared to tolerate its strong character for the sake of its 30 . 5  x 18 . 5  x 1 6 . 5cm 82dB/W 78 
£339 Average+ fine bass �erformance and near invisibi l ity Kan stands against wal l  3 5Hz ( in room) 
linn Nexus Good Good features include a sol id , meaty bass plus good imagery and tonal balance. The 49 x 23 . 5  x 30 .4cm near 89dB/W 59 
£379 Average catch is that Nexus lacks resolution and timing rear wal l  su��l ied stands 60Hz 
Magneplanar SMGa Average- Tonal ly 'rich ' ,  i n  the right room it eroved a satisfactory musical experience 122 x 48 x 4 . 5cm on floor 85dB/W 46 
£675 Avera e c lear of wal l 56Hz 
Magneplanar MG1 .4 Good + Replaces the stalwart MGic with a revised panel layout. Otters a very crisp and 155 x 8 x 57 cm open 88dB 72 
£ 1 1 90 Good + articulate sound, �articularly reveal i ng of u��er mid vocal deta i ls s�ace 40Hz 
Magneplanar MG2.5R Good Offers the low coloration and profound musical insight of better electrostatic 183 x 56 x 4 . 5cm 83-85dB/W 60 
£1998 Good louds�eakers but without loss of low freguency extension O�en s�ace 3 5Hz 
Magneplanar MC I l ia  Good Another excel lent true-audiophi le loudspeaker this American panel speaker helps to 180 x 62 x 38cm wel l  84-86dB/W 46 
£2700 Ve� Good convey much of the original character of the music c lear of wal ls 3 5Hz 
Marantz l020 DMS Average Recommended more for CD users than vinyl keepers, soundly engineered and bui lt but 36  x 23 x 24cm free 86, 5dB/W 53 
£150  Average should be heard before bought s�ace on 45cm stands 55Hz 
Marantz l0500MS Very Good Well behaved larger two-way has fine balance, stereo and integration with good bass 42 .5  x 27 x 28cm stands 87dB/W 7 1  
£200 Good - extension, a l beit with mild ' box{, 'ches!Y' and 'fizz{ effects in  free s�ace 50Hz 
Martin Logan CLS 11 n/a Much improved high resolution design, fussy about system set-up and demanding of 60 x 28 x 7 . 5cm open 86dB/W R 72 
£3998 Ve� Good anci l laries and software a l ike .  lt rewards the efforts though s�ace 45Hz 
MB Quart 220 Average- The elaborate and pretty enclosure in  a wide range of finishes works better than the 30 x 22 .5  x 2 1cm stands 87 .5dB/W 74 
£270 Average drivers and crossover, which im�ose a lum�y balance in free s�ace 80Hz 
MB Quart 280 Average- Despite redoubtable build qual ity and good dynamics, the 280 has a rather 'obvious' 44 x 27  x 29cm 88dB/W 78 
£340 Average mid bass and a balance that adds rather too much of its own character uncritical 40Hz ( in room) 
MB Quart 390 Below Average An aggressive, messy sounding design whose uncouthness undermines the positive 52 x 31 x 30 . 5cm open 89. 5dB/W 59 
£469 Poor level of deta i l  s�ace, on stands 60Hz 
Meridian M30 Average+ Pricey but easy on the ears and worth considering especia l ly where space is at a 38 . 5  x 18 x 32cm free Active 46 
£775 Average �remium s�ace on stands 40Hz 
Mission 761 Average One hel luva speaker for the price, if a shade sma l l  and short of subtlety and 38 x 21 x 2 lcm stands 87dB/W BB 66 
£120 Good refinement - should �rove a worthy successor to the 70 and 700 near rear wal l 60Hz 
Mission 762 Average Mission ' s  ' bookshelf middleweight' offers high sensitivity and loudness capabi l ity, 50 x 25 x 27cm stand, 9ldB/W 66 
£180 Average- but at the ex�ense of a somewhat untidy and rather ' heavy' sound ex�eriment advised 55Hz 
Mission Cyrus 781 Average+ Superb bu i ld ,  f in ish, presentation and engineering for the price, this romantic 43 x 22 .5  x 28cm 88dB/W 78 
£240 Average+ sounding Gyrus needs careful system matching to achieve good results medium stands near wal l  40Hz ( in room) 
Mission 763 Average+ A very artful combination of generous volume and good bass extension at a modest 77 x 25  x 32cm near rear 86dB BB 68 
£280 Average+ �rice .  Works wel l i n  the l istening room des�ite a few rough edges wal l 40Hz 
Mission Cyrus 782 Good - Lively, articulate and beautifu l ly f in ished, this compact wal l-mount model with twin 50 x 25  x 32 . 5cm Gyrus 90dB/W 7 1  
£340 (stands £80) Good- main drivers has good integration but a rather rich, 'Loudness' balance stands near wall 50Hz 
Mission 764 Good Large floorstander has fine bass extension but l imited dynamic range, and sounds 86 x 25  x 32cm 0 . 5 + m  86dB/W 7 1  
£400 Good - ' lazier' than Best Buy 763 from rear wal l 43Hz 
Monitor Audio Monitor 7 Average- This lively and punchy near-min iature looks pretty enough and is  good value but is 34 x 16 . 5  x 1 7cm stands 84dB/W 74 
£150 Average let down by an unruly and ind ifferently integrated tweeter 1ft from wal l  70Hz 
Monitor Audio Monitor 9 Good Despite a much better treble balance than the 7, the Monitor 9 is  less engaging and 37  x 20 x 2 lcm 84dB/W 78 
£190 Average l ively at low frequencies than its smal ler s ib l ing, though it's nevertheless a very 

com etent overa l l  desi n 
high stands near wal l  40Hz ( in room) 

Monitor Audio RJOO/MD Average An attractive ' large bookshelf' model that's handicapped by poor crossover and 47.5 x 25  x 30 . 5cm 88dB/W 7 1  
£250 Average- integration between �a�er cone bass and metal dome tweeter stands in  free s�ace 50Hz 
Monitor Audio R352/MD Average+ A good value large box that sounds more engaging than subtle, providing a good 64 x 25  x 32cm stands in 89dB/W 66 
£299 Good com�romise between bandwidth and sensitivi!Y free s�ace 45Hz 
Monitor Audio R852/Gold MD Good Luxury build and 'h igh tech' tweeter or not, this compact model offers good 45 x 25  x 26cm stands in 86dB/W 66 
£449 Good refinement and deta i l  on an o�en soundstage free s�ace 50Hz 
Monitor Audio 1 200 Gold MD Average This smooth and civi l ised s l iml ine floorstanding loudspeaker is well bui lt and nicely 94 x 20 x 26cm in  free 85dB/W 68 
£799 Average+ �resented. But it is  a lso ex�ensive s�ace 48Hz 
Mordaunt-Short MS10  11 Average One of the best min iatures around. A borderl ine Best Buy because of the bass 29 x 20 x ! ?cm wal l  86dB/W 53 
£90 Average- limitations, which may de�end on your taste bracket 75Hz 
Mordaunt-Short 3 . 1 0  Average Probably the l ivel iest and most communicative miniature around, this beautiful ly 28 .5  x 17 .5 x 20cm 84dB/W BB 78 
£99 Average+ presented design is  probably better suited to budget 'real hi-li' than the b landness high stands near wall 50Hz ( in room) 

of the midi s stem 
Mordaunt-Short 3.30 Average A l ittle too mid-forward for neutrality or formal recommendation, this attractive, 46 x 23 . 5  x 27cm high 87dB/W 78 
£180 Average+ good-sized model nevertheless has more than enough appealing qual ities to merit stands 1 -2ft from wall 38Hz ( in room) 

serious consideration 
Mordaunt-Short MS100 Average+ A 'mid forward' tonal balance is its main drawback but other aspects such as 32.5 x 22.5 x 2 1 . 5cm 85dB/W 46 
£189 Average+ ambience, trans�arency and stereo de�th com�ensate stands near wal l  80Hz 
Mordaunt-Short 45Ti Good A sensitive tandem-bass number that can be driven loud but loses its balance a bit 63 x 26 x 30cm low 90 . 5dB/W 53 
£230 Average and can be unsubtle (20cm) stand near wal l  52Hz 
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Average+ Not considered particularly competitive in  its class, though it has good power 54 x 22 . 5  x 25cm on 89d8/W 46 
Average + hand l i ng and stereo focus stands near wal l  65Hz 

Mordaunt-Short 442 Good + A resounding success with the l i stening panels. Make sure your room can 95  x 26 x 38cm floor 87 .5d8/W 60 
£ 1 1 50 Good + +  accommodate the bass standing in free s�ace 40Hz 
Musical Fidel ity Reference 2 Good This compact wal l-mount design with advanced drivers has good dynamics, balance 38 x 25  x 20cm stands 88dB/W 7 1  
£199 Good - and stereo, Qlus flash� s!):ling and some midband 'box( coloration near rear wal l 50Hz 
Musical Fidel ity MC-2* Very Good This exceptional ly clean and clear design offers real subtlety and finesse. Bass 48.5 x 25.5 x 1 6 . 5cm 87 .5dB/W BB 66 
£299 Good + +  gual ity is light but exce�tional ly clear; the treble is smooth if s l ightly shal low o�en s�ace and stands 65Hz 
Musical Fidel ity MC-4 * Very Good + Achieving a very high standard, the MC-4 sounds detai led and coherent l i ke the MC- 56 .5  x 26 .9 x 29cm open 87 . 5dB/W 59 
£499 Good + +  2, but with more bass deQth and sol id ity, and large image scale SQace on stands 60Hz 
NVA Cube 1 Good Attractive, cube-shaped semi-omni is  very sturd i ly built, and gives an id iosyncratic 33 x 32 x 32cm own 85dB/W 7 1  
£600 (stands £200) Good + but unusual l� o�en, SQacious and informative sound stands c0.5m from wall 52Hz 
NVA Cubix Average Too idiosyncratic for formal recommendation, the Cubix posesses remarkable bass 60 x 32 . 5  x 32 . 5cm 88dB/W 78 
£1 , 100 Good extension for its size, but is tricky to o�timise and has some aggressive tendencies low stands against wal l  20Hz ( in room) 
Opus 3 Credo Average Credo 's odd-shaped s i l icate-based cabinet confers good box and bass performance, 32  x 28 x 32cm stands in  88dB/W 74 
£399 Average but the sound could be more neutral for the �rice free s�ace 65Hz 
Opus 3 Capella Good The sound of this Scandinavian curios ity certainly benefits from the crushed marble 32 x 40 .5  x 26(ave)cm 86. 5dB/W 66 
£599 Good enclosure, though presentation is  strictly DIY amongst books in 45Hz 

bookcase 
Pearl & Oakley Victoria 200 Average- Extraord inary - and to many very attractive - 'ginger jar' presentation in 93 x 33  x 33cm 87dB/W 78 
£900 Average- Staffordshire ceramics, but let down by need for further acoustic and mechanical on floor in  free space 30Hz ( in room) 

develo ment 
OLN Signature Good Beautiful but expensive luxury compact has a rather la id back and ' heavy' sound, but 3 7  x 18  x 36cm heavy 83dB/W 78 
£1,100 Good coloration is low and stereo imaging ver,y good stands in free s�ace 30Hz ( in room) 
Quad ESL-63 Good + With its unusual but subtle characteristics this classic electrostatic may not be 92 x 66 x 27cm open 84dB/W 60 
£1690 Good + +  QUnch� in the bass, but has streng!hs that some cannot l ive without stand well clear of wal l  34Hz 
Richard Al lan CD5 Average- This neatly presented small reflex design can sound engagingly communicative, but 38 x 19 x 23cm on rigid 88dB/W 68 
£184 Average- is flawed sonica l ly and techn ica l l� and guile exQensive too stands 80Hz 
Rogers LS4A Good This artfu l ly voiced and well balanced compact gives a fair flavour of the classical 43 x 25.5 x 24. 5cm 87dB/W 78 
£219 Good - 'BBC sound' at a ver,y reasonable �rice stands 1ft +  from wal l  32Hz ( in room) 
Rogers LS71 Good + A fine combination of classic qualities at reasonable price produces the "R" tag, but 56 x 27 x 28cm free 88.5dB/W 59 
£399 Good+ tr,y to get a �air home on aQ�roval to check for bass ' heaviness' SQace on 40cm stands 48Hz 
Rogers Studio 1 a Very Good The classic BBC monitor sty le sound sensitively updated - transparent and natural 63 .5  x 30 . 5  x 30 . 5cm 87dB/W 66 
£579 Good - with fine stereo, but a touch 'heav( in balance stands in  free SQace 36Hz 
Rote! RL81 D Average+ A competent but not particularly inspiring min iature - l ittle to criticise but not much 30 x 1 8  x 1 7 . 5cm 83dB/W 78 
£99 Average- to get excited about either stands near rear wal l  55Hz ( in room) 
Rote! RL85D 1 1  Average+ Strongly recommended. Wel l-balanced, c lear, with decent focus and fine stereo, but 44 x 25  x 24cm free 86.5dB/W BB 59 
£130 Average+ tendency to 'heaviness' needs decent stands and SQace s�ace on 40cm stands 50Hz 
Royd A7 Series 1 1  Average+ Lively clear sound; good upper bass and dynamics, but treble  "ramp" made voca ls 3 1  x 20 x 17cm she lf  or 86d8/W 53 
£99 Average sound shut i n .  Tr,y before �ou bu� 50cm stands near wal l  75Hz 
Royd Eden Average Del ightful mid/treble speed and transparency but determinedly bass l ight, this 3 1  x 20.5 x 18 . 5cm 87dB/W 66 
£235 Average+ oddbal l  m iniature threatens cult status but could use a sweeter tweeter stands close to rear wal l  85Hz 
Royd Apex Average+ This upgrade-flexible floorstanding transmission line is  fine value for money: not the 85.5 x 20 x 30cm on floor 87dB/W 78 
£485 Good smoothest sound around, it more than compensates with an impressively close to wal l  33Hz ( in room) 

communicative and informative musical Qresentation 
Ruark Swordsman Good Very attractively styled and f in ished, the Swordsman is  a wel l bui lt 'smal l  38 .5  x 20 x 27 . 5cm 84dB/W 7 1  
£200 Average bookshelf' model that del ivered better test than l istening results stands 0 .5m from wal l  50Hz 
SO Acoustics OBS Average Large but unusual ly pretty, needs a big(ish) room and has a sting at the top, but the 102 x 35 x 25cm spiked, 86d8/W 7 1  
£695 Good + trans�arent di�ole midband �rovides an unusua l l� o�en and dynamic sound in free s�ace 45Hz 
SO Acoustics SOl Average A large scale, a iry and unusual ly deta i led system with exce l lent dynamics. Balance 123 .5  x 38.2 x 3 1 . 9cm 90dB/W 60 
£ 1 150  Very Good is l ight and bright, and the original model could upset some systems/listeners. free standing, away from 50Hz 

Current model has more c iv i l ised toQ-end and warmer overa l l  balance wal ls 
Shan Shimna Average+ Pretty l ittle min iature in  cast mineral/plastics has l imited dynamic range and could 31 x 1 6  x 17cm stands 84dB/W 7 1  
£280 (stands £75) Good - sound smoother, but integration is  good and box effects s l ight near rear wal l  65Hz 
Snel l. Type C n/a Pricey, yes, but an extremely capable loudspeaker. Musical and transparent; 1 1 2  x 38  x 33  free 90dB 65 
£2350 Ver,y Good excellent bass extension standing awa� from wal ls 3 5Hz 
Sony APM- 1 0 1 ES Good Big hearted sound from small bookshelf successor to BB 'I OES, sounds a l ittle untidy 39 .5  X 22 .5  X 23 . 5  86dB/W 7 1  
£99 Average at freguenc� extremes, so suits CD better than vin�l stands in o�en SQace 52Hz 
Sony APM-141 ES Average A great deal of loudspeaker for the money, the rich-sounding ' 1 4 1  needs a big room 6 1 . 5  x 26 x 32cm 88dB/W 78 
£200 Average and sti l l  shows significant ' loudness' (boom'n 'tizz) tendencies large room, free SQace 30Hz ( in room) 
Sony APM-18 1  ES Very Good Big and beefy but also somewhat fat and bass heavy, this wel l engineered three-way 57 . 5  x 29 x 36cm stands 87dB/W 7 1  
£300 Average has notable streng!hs but lacks transQarenc� and sounds better at lower levels in OQen s�ace 40Hz 
Sony APM 66ES Average+ Powerful heavyweight sound with a bri l l i ant midband - clear articulate and 66 x 38 x 36 . 5cm open 89dB/W 59 
£700 Average+ trans�arent. But the bass is on the boomy side and the treble can sound grain� s�ace, low stands 60Hz 
Spendor SP2 Very Good Conceding l ittle to the SPI ,  this 30  l itre model displayed good tonal balance with a 50 x 25 x 30cm free 87dB/W R* 59 
£470 Good + highl� articulate m idrange, onl� s l ight!� marred at freguency extremes SQace, stands 45Hz 
Spendor SP1 Very Good A very subtle and musical performer that works particularly wel l  with digital 63 . 5  x 29.5 x 30 .5cm 87dB/W 60 
£710  Good materia l .  An exce�tional a l lrounder stands in  o�en s�ace 4 1Hz 
Spendor SA3 Passive Same as Spendor SA3 active 85 x 38  x 46cm low 89dB/W 46 
£1500 Good+ 32Hz 
Spendor SA3 Active Good + Substant ia l  speakers designed to del iver high sound levels and ki l ler bass. Suited to 85 x 38 x 46cm low rigid 89dB/W 46 
£2900 Ver,y Good larger rooms and �ower hungr,y ears stands in  free s�ace 32Hz 
Spica TC50 Good - This triangu lar-profi le 'grown up' min iature is a shade boxy and la id back but has 40.5 x 33 x 29cm stands 88dB/W 7 1  
£599 Good good rh)'!hmic and musical i ntegrity in OQen SQace 55Hz 
Spica TC5DSE Good - A heavily UK-modified TC50, the SE sounds less boxy and more spacious, but lacks 40.5 x 33  x 29cm stands 88dB/W 7 1  
£799 Good some of the urgenc� of the standard model in OQen s�ace 55Hz 
Spica Angelus Good A l ittle bass shy and soft in  the bass and lower mid, the Angelus is  otherwise tidy, 1 1 6 . 8  x 53 .3  x 26cm 86. 5dB/W 60 
£1295 Average extremely l ively and fluid, if uneven overa l l  free standing away from 50Hz 

walls 
Studio Power Sapphire Poor Balance difficulties are improving, though sti l l  prevent the potentia l of this 30 x 20 x 19 . 5cm stands 85dB/W 66 

� £100 Average- interesting meta l-cone new min iature from being full� rea l ised near rear wal l  70Hz c:......=> 25 
c:......=> 
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TH E D I R E C TO R Y  

11 MODEL 
El! PRICE 
Sugden CL 
£275 
Tannoy M15 Mercury 
£170  
Tannoy DC1 000 
£200 
Tannoy DC2DDD 
£300 
Tannoy DC3DDD 
£600 

Tannoy Westminster 
£3600 
TDL Studio 1 
£549 
TDL Monitor 
£1600 
Technics SBC 250 
£130 
Technics SB-RX50 
£500 
Toshiba SS33-M 
£100 

Townshend Glastonbury 1 1 
£1700 

Videotone Min imax 2 
£80 
Visonik David 600Di 
£160 
Wharledale Delta 30 
£80 
Wharledale Delta 50 
£100 

Wharfedale Diamond I l l  
£100 
Wharfedale Super Diamond 
£140 
Wharfedale 504/2 
£150 
Wharfedale 505/2 
£180 
Wharfedale 507 
£21 9  
Yamaha NS 1 DOOM 
£899 

Average+ 
Good -
Good 
Average+ 
Average 
Average-
Good 
Good 
Good 
Good 

nla 
Good + 
Average+ 
Good 
Very Good 
Very Good 
Average+ 
Average-
Very Good 
Average+ 
Average 
Average 

nla 
Very Good 

Poor 
Average-
Average-
Poor 
Good 
Average 
Average+ 
Average-

Below Average 
Average-
Average 
Average-
Average 
Average 
Average 
Good 
Average+ 
Average-
Good 
Good + 

* rating refers to origina l ,  tested mode l .  

11 NAME 
11 PRICE 
Acoustic Research RD-06 
£280 
Aiwa AD-F270 
£90 
Aiwa AD-F370 
£130 
Aiwa AD-R470 
£150 
Aiwa AD-WX777 
£179 
Aiwa AD-F100 
£199 
Aiwa AD-FBOO 
£249 

llil LAB 
11 SOUND 
Average 
Average+ 
Average 
Average+ 
Average 
Average 
Average 
Good 
Very Good 
Very Good 
Good 
Average-
Good 
Very Good 

A thoroughly impressive and l i keable near-miniature, the CL is prettily and properly 
built, and needs a good driving ampl ifier 
Somehow lacking the magic of its predecessors, the M I 5  remains a fine value 
compact that needs careful set -up to give optimum results 
The smal l er of two DC models with dual concentric drivers, the ' 1 000 is  much less 
well balanced than the larger, floorstanding '2000 
Remarkably high sensitivity from unique dual concentric dr iver that has an involving 
but characteristic sound. Bass could be better 
Giving new meaning to terms l ike dynamic range and headroom, the magnificent 
'3000 is a must for those who enjoy high-level monitoring. But spare a thought for 
the nei hbours 
These awesome horn loaded speakers are remarkably contro l led and impressive, if 
only suited to a few pockets and rooms 
Del ivering genuinely extended bass from a compact floorstanding enclosure, the 
Studio is very deta i led but a shade c l in ical and detached in presentation 
Fine sol idity and good accuracy, with enough bass extension to satisfy even organ 
freaks. Needs a big room and can sound a bit lazy and a shade tinkly 
Despite a fairly even tonal balance, the 250EK sounded muddled in the midrange and 
du l l  i n  character 
With its unique coaxial drive unit the RX50 proved a smooth and well balanced 
loudspeaker, its minor weakness being a mi ld ly excessive low bass 
Providing a benchmark for budget loudspeakers, this Toshiba-inspired but UK 
designed and manufactured model is  a lot of loudspeaker for the money, if a shade 
on the chea 
What7 No bass? Actual ly ,  l i ke the KEF 107 ,  Glastonbury 1 1 goes down so low you 
might not notice how good it is .  A tru ly remarkable performer. Superb soundstaging 
too 
Cheap in  bui ld and QC as well as price, but cheerful (if coarse) with it - if a l ittle 
too cheerful after extended l isten ing . . .  
Sharp sty l ing a classy looking miniature makes, but the complex gri l l ework worsens 
a sound which starts off with too much top and not enough bottom 
Very clear and surprisingly neutral for the price, with good dynamics and stereo 
within l imited volume cei l ing 
"There 's  nothing obviously wrong, but it seems a bit mundane , "  is what we said 
when the Delta 50 was £129. But since then the price has dropped by 30 per cent, 
makin i t  real value 
This latest version of the long running Diamond sports a better tweeter, but bass, 
though deep, is soft, and the midband is indistinct and uneven 
Although there are improvements on the basic " l egendary" model ,  l i stening 
panel ists did not get airborne about this upgrade 
Not strictly accurate, this musica l ly  involving min iature sounds unusual ly coherent 
and well integrated, it a shade du l l  in balance 
This l ively Wharfedale provides p lenty of speaker with unusual refinement tor the 
money, and should be fairly tolerant of room siting 
Generous in  size but un ingratiating sonical ly, the 507 doesn't seem to gel i n  the way 
the smal ler 505 .2 does, finding a good in-room balance difficult to achieve 
Living up to its monitor label , and tona l ly well suited to digital materia l ,  the 
NS I DOOM is  superbly crafted and capable of high levels 

Ell SIZE 
!!!! PLACEMENT 
35 . 5  x 18  x 26 . 5cm 
high stands in free space 
50 x 25 x 2lcm Blu-tack 
to stands 1 -2ft from wal l  
50 x 24  x 25cm 

68.5 x 26 x 27cm floor in  
free space 
94 x 26 x 3 l cm 
floor 1ft+ from wal l 

Huge, flat against rear 
wal l ,  away from corners 
76 x 23 x 33cm 
low stands in free space 
1 1 8 . 5  x 30 x 47cm 0 . 5m 
from wal ls 
36.5 x 23.5 x 20 . 5cm 
free space, stands 
48 x 30 x 26cm free 
space on 40cm stands 
40 x 26 x 2 1 . 5cm stands 
in  tree space 

9 1 . 5  x 28 x 46 free 
standing in room corners 

27 . 5  x 17 x 20cm near 
rear wal l  
20 x 12  x 13cm against 
rear wal l 
37.9 x 20 x 16 . 9cm near 
wal l on high stands 
48 x 27  x 1 9cm near wal l  
on 40cm stands 

24 x 18 . 5  x 20 .5cm near 
wa l l ,  stands 
24 x 19  x 1 9cm close to 
wal l  at head height 
29 x 1 8 . 5  x 1 9cm stands 
against rear wal l 
44 x 25.5 x 24cm stands 
1ft from wal l  
49 x 25.5 x 29 .5cm high 
stands I ft + from wal l 
67.5 x 3 7 . 5  x 32 . 5cm 
30cm from wa l l ,  stands 

!ill SENSITIVITY El VALUE 
ml BASS FROM 
86dB/W 
3 5Hz 
88dB/W 78 
40Hz ( in room) 
9ldB/W 7 1  
53Hz 
93dB/W 66 
55Hz 
94dB/W 78 
30Hz ( in room) 

96dB/W Col i  
(manu!.) 
84dB/W 78 
25Hz ( in room) 
85dB/W 66 
28Hz 
86dB/W 46 
60Hz 
86dB/W 46 
40Hz 
86dB/W BB 68 
55Hz 

88dB 65 
27Hz 

84dB/W 74 
90Hz 
87dB/W 74 
130Hz 
88.5dB/W BB 59 
80Hz 
88dB/W 53 
55Hz 

86.5dB/W 59 
75Hz 
88dB/W 53 
57Hz 
84dB/W 68 
60Hz 
86dB/W BB 66 
55Hz 
86dB/W 78 
35Hz ( in room) 
90dB/W 46 
40Hz 

The bad odour of copyright theft hangs around the 
compact cassette, but there is  no doubt it is  the 
world 's most versat i le and ubiqu itous music storage 
medium. H i -li buffs may wrinkle their noses 
pointed ly, but are sti l l  happy to use cassette decks 
to make up tapes for the car or personal - at the 
same time complaining loudly about the qual ity of 
pre-recorded materia l .  ( I n  tact the very best decks 
can do a surprisingly good job with musicassettes.) 

There is  no problem in  connecting a cassette 
deck to any normal ampl ifier, but some care needs 

to be taken in choosing the best tapes tor a specific 
machine. (Tria l  and error is one effective technique, 
but many decks have manual bias adjustment and · 
some match up to the tape automatical ly . )  Lab 
performance and sound qual ity often go hand in 
hand, and are frequently somewhat dependent upon 
factory a l ignment. The mechanical integrity of the 
mechanism itself is another crucial !actor, that is 
often reflected in  the asking price. 

Al l  modern h i -li decks have Dolby B and the 
majority have Dolby C besides; the very worthwhi l e  

HX Pro  system is becoming steadi ly more 
widespread. Remote control remains rare, though 
sometimes it is  avai lable as a system option .  
Three-head recorders a l low simultaneous checking 
of the recording being made. Auto-reverse is  a 
useful convenience feature, but usua l ly with some 
mechanical compromise, while double-mechanism 
'dubbing' decks of dubious qual ity are fash ionable 
at the bottom end of the market. The welter of 
different 'music search' systems available is  some 
indication of their frequent ineffectiveness. 

ml COMMENTS 

Acceptable middle market p layer with very simple fac i l ities and cramped control section, but 
unusua l ly good looks 
An excel lent budget machine, adequately equipped and satisfactorily bui lt . Sound qual ity is  
in severe danger of transcending the price category 
Adequate but uninspiring recorder with deta i l  shortcomings but good control layout and 
successful sounding with recorded musicassettes 
For once, an auto-reverse deck with the performance of a decent unidirectional one at a simi lar 
price. The Aiwa is modern in  concept and execution, and has good, transparent electronics 
Excellent, middle price dual deck with quick side change and a living, breath ing sound 
though prerecorded tapes sound bright 
Somewhat less than the sum of the (most tine) individual parts, this deck has an artific ia l  
qual i ty which spoi led the efforts of a line transport 
C lose to first class performance - and superb value. The Aiwa is purposeful and finely 
engineered . lt provides a near irresistible blend of good mechanics and electronics 
I naccurate set-up spoi ls metal tape operation, but with other tapes the deck works wel l .  This 
deck offers fine engineering, fac i l ities and sound 

!!! FEATURES 

Dolby B/C HX Pro, line bias, counter 
memory, repeat 
Dolby B/C , line bias adjust 

Dolby B, C ,  HX Pro, bias adjust 

Dolby B/C/HX Pro, auto reverse, cue & 
review, bias adjust 
Twin auto-reverse, one records.  Dolby 
B/C, tine bias 
Dolby B/C/Hx Pro, f ine bias, CD Direct 
input 
3 head, dual capstan,  Dolby B/C/Hx 
Pro , tape ca l ibration 
Dual auto-reverse twin deck, Dolby B, 
C and HX Pro 

E!l VALUE liii BACK ISSUE 
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Optimum Match cartridges 
start by 

matching your tonearm.Perfectly. 
O ptim u m  Match cartridges start by 
match ing your tonearm perfectly. But that 's 
o n ly the beg i n n i n g .  An O M  cartridge 
from O rtofon makes it poss ib le to upgrade 
the performance of an ent ire mus ic  
system more eas i ly than ever  before .  And 
with an O M  cartr idge, you hear the im
provement at  once.  
Mus ic  you've heard many t imes takes 

on new dimensions.  The term " h i g h  fide l ity " 
is sudde n ly not o n ly a descri pt ion but an 
experience. 
And the beauty is that an O M  cartridge is 
certain to match your tonearm . And budget.  
The new Opti m u m  Match ser ies encom-

passes two categories: 3 standard mount 
cartridges, and 3 P-mount models.  Ask 

your  O rtofon dealer for a demonstrat ion .  

ortofon 
accu racy in  sound 

0753 889 949 



TH E D I R E CTO R Y  

1!1'1 NAME 
Ill PRICE 
Aiwa XK-007 Excel ia 
£400 
Aiwa AD-WX909 
£400 
Aiwa XK-009 Excel ia 
£550 
Akai GX-32 
£200 
Akai GX-52 
£249 
Akai GX-6 
£350 
Akai GX�95 
£400 

Denon DR-M07 
£125 
Denon DRM-500 
£ 1 70 
Oenon DR-M1 2HX 
£220 
Denon DRW-750 
£229 
Denon DR-M24HX 
£290 
Denon DRM-800 
£299 
Oenon DR-M34HR 
£320 
Dual CC80 1 0  
£1 1 0  
Goodmans GSW-5200 
£90 
Grundig Fine Arts CCT -903 
nla (system component) 

Harman Kardon C0491 
£695 
Kenwood KX-440HX 
£140 
Kenwood KX-301 0 
£170  
Kenwood KX-50 1 0  
£269 
Kenwood KX-90 1 0  
£400 
Marantz SD-35 
£150 
Marantz S0-451 1  
£200 
Marantz CP230 
£300 
Marantz S0-55 
£349 
Marantz SD585 
£300 
Memorex SCT -84 
£200 
NAD 6300 
£550 
Nakamichi CR-1 E 
£345 
Nakamichi CR-2E 
£395 

Nakamichi RX-202E 
£545 
Nakamichi CR-3E 
£595 
Nakamichi CR-4E 
£745 
Nakamichi CR-5E 
£995 
Nakamichi CR-7E 
£1500 

Nakamichi Dragon 
£1750 
Onkyo TA-21 20  
£130  
Onkyo TA  2 130  
£160  

II LAB 
!! SOUND 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Very Good 
Ver:J. Good 
Average 
Poor 
Very Good 
Ver:J. Good 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Very Good 

Poor+ 
Average 
Good 
Ver:J. Good 
Good 
Good + 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Good + 
Good 
Ver:J. Good 
Very Good 
Good + 
Average 
Average + 
Poor 
Poor 
Good 
Good -

Good 
Good+ 
Average+ 
Poor 
Average+ 
Average 
Very Good 
Excellent 
Very Good 
Average+ 
Good 
Good + 
Good + 
Good + 
Average 
Avera e 
Good 
Ver:J. Good 
Average 
Average-
Average+ 
Average+ 
Very Good 
Ver:J. Good 
Very Good 
Good 
Very Good 
Good + 

Good 
Ver:J. Good + 
Very Good 
Ver:J. Good 
Very Good + 
Ver:J. Good + 
Excel l ent 
Excel lent 
Excel lent 
Exce l lent 

Excel lent 
Excellent 
Average+ 
Good 

Downmarket version of XK-009 with simpl ified bias/equa l isation adjustment section and Dolby B, C ,  dbx, HX Pro, 3 Head, tape 
more forgiving but less informative sound . Sti l l  good, but less exciting than XK-009 a l ignment 
Convenience meets sound qual ity, and both win .  An essentia l ly clean, positive recorder which Dual deck, auto-reverse, track search, 57 
works alongside an auto-reverse �laler of lower standard - a sensible com�romise Dolbl B/C/HX Pro, bias adjust. 3 Head 
Excel lent deta i l ,  stable articulate midband and s l ightly obvious treb le . The most interesting Dolby B, C ,  dbx, HX Pro, 3 Head, tape 63 
Aiwa for lonks a l ignment, CD direct 
Constrained and smeared sum this deck wel l .  lt has poor bass and treble definition a l ike, Dolby B/C, var iab le bias, headphone 69 
though it �roved well a l igned for �rerecorded cassettes out. track search 
Well finished and a pleasure to use this well specified deck sounds clean and defined with Dolby B, C ,  HX Pro, track locate BB 57 
all ta�e grou�s, with or without Dolbl features 
There is a strong sense that someone has rea l ly thought this one through ; it has an indefinable Real-time counter, track search, 52 
·s�ecia lness' Oolbl B, C ,  bias adjust 
Wel l designed and finished cassette deck with features wel l judged to please the audioph i l e  Dolby B/C/HX Pro, 3 head ,  manual tape 69 
- especia l ly switchable Dolby HX Pro and switchable panel display. The cal ibration system set-up 
is sim�le and effective, and the deck sounds great 
There were several problems with the test p layer that render it an unsafe purchase. This is  a 
�ill since des�ite the antiguated control Slstem, the deck is  ca�able of refined sound guali!J' 

Dolby B/C, fine bias adjust 69 

Powerful ,  refined and deta i led sound, and an excellent transport are keys to the success of 
this cleanll s!)'led addition to the range - but whl no timer standbl7 

Dolby B/C/HX Pro, variable bias BB 75 

Wel l constructed and pleasant to use, a lack of true pitch constancy kept it from sounding Track search, Dolby B, C ,  HX Pro, R 57  
su erb bias ad ·ust 
Pol ished and articulate, the only significant shortcoming is poor performance with prerecorded Dolby B/C/HX Pro, twin unidirectional , 69 
material one records 
This deck wi l l  slot i nto many high grade systems without disgracing itself - or the cassette 
medium. Ver:J. �resentable high resolution sound with good stereo with or without Dolbl 

Dolby B, C, HX Pro, bias adjust, 3 Head 60 

There are some niggling faults and l imitations (no t imer standby is particularly annoying), but Dolby B/C/HX Pro,  off tape monitoring, R 7 5  
a s  a means o f  recording music it sets a ver:1. high standard dual ca�stan 
Prerecorded cassettes sounded grey and du l l ,  but this may have been a sample fault. As a Dolby B, C, HX Pro, 3 Head , manual 63 
recorder, the DR-M34 is refined and detai led - and good value ta�e cal ibration, memor:J. counter 
The only l im itation worth noting is  a s l ight opaqueness; the Dual otherwise sounds stable and 
effective. An exce l l ent low-cost design 

Dolby B & C ,  microphone input BB 63 

Musical ly unimpressive but at least it 's cheap I Dolby B, twin, one records 69 

[Competent part of complete Grundig system). Sol id and well engineered deck with smal l  but Dolby B/C, twin auto reverse, one 69 
significant problems preventing it scoring h igh ly .  Basic design genera l ly - and transport records 
s ecifical l  - are excel lent 
Excel lent audio engineering and tremendous flexibi l ity make this an audiophi le cassette deck Real-time counter, auto reverse, track 52 
·�ar excellence' search, Dolbl B, C, HX Pro, bias adjust 
Uneven, unstable sounding p layer with l im ited resolving power, but good control layout and Dolby B, C ,  HX Pro, intro scan 63 
finish 
Minor ergonomic shortcomings notwithstanding, this is  a workmanl ike deck that only misses Dolby B, C ,  HX Pro, auto bias 75 
recommendation due to an azimuth �roblem leading to ver:J. dul l  sound with �rerecorded ta�es. 
This important new middle price deck is a wel l thought through and thoroughly developed Dolby B/C/HX Pro, auto tape BB 69 
design which eschews gimmicks for the sake of musical excellence ca l ibration, track/intro search 
Clean, deta i led but flat and overtly h i -li-ish sound qual ity makes the 9010  a l ittle less than 3-head, auto tape ca l ibration, Dolby B/ 75  
the  sum of i ts  �arts. C/HX Pro, remote control 
Rock steady tape transport gives very competitive sound qual ity for the price, but the s l ightly Dolby B & C ,  bias adjust 52 
bright re�lal mal not a��eal to some 
Well built and dynamic sounding p layer, working better as a recorder than with musicassettes Dolby B & C. bias adjust 52 

Auto selection 
This is a competitively priced portable recorder though not suited to replay of musicassettes Dolby B ,  bias adjust 52 

S l ightly tacky feel and restricted signal/noise performance are the main shortcomings of an Real-time counter, track search, Dolby 57  
exce l lent sounding �iece of kit B/C/HX Pro, bias adjust, 3 Head 
Sound qual ity is  a l ittle sat upon, and control ergonomics are somewhat opaque, though the Dolby B/C, twin auto-reverse & record, 69 
twin auto-reverse/recording ca�abi l i t� makes this a �owerful machine �ara l le l  recording etc 
The playback only transport is a l ittle disappointing, but the record one is a qual ity item and Dolby B/C, fine bias, twin with auto- 69 
the deck works wel l .  Ergonomics are good, but st�l ing and control feel are decided!� tack�. reverse record, unidirectional �la� 
Sol id and homogeneous sound qual ity and very good replay compatib i l ity thanks to 'play trim ' .  Dolby B, C ,  HX Pro, 3 Head, b i as  adjust 63 
Distinctive, musical - and cost!� 
Modestly equipped by any standards, the CR- 1 E  stands or fa l l s  by its bui ld qual ity, which is Dolby B & C 57 
high, and sound which is highll com�etent 
Ordinary to look at. in some respects rather awkward to use (tape switching especia l ly) ,  the Dol by B & C, bias adjust, 57 
CR-2E sounds very s l ightly better than the CR- 1E ,  and therefore ranks wel l .  But it doesn't remote control 
come chea 
Fine, clear and articulate sounding player. Excellent with prerecorded materia l ,  but Auto reverse, Dolby B ,  C ,  2 Head 63 
idios�ncratic and sometimes obstructive control Slstem 
The user interface is a l ittle c lumsy, though conceptual ly straightforward. Sound qual ity Dolby B & C ,  bias adjust, 57 
a��roaches the CR-4E, and is  amongst the best at the �rice. remote control 
High class deck with a reasonably full range of features and superb sound at a s l ightly unl ikely Dolby B & C, bias adjust, 57 
�rice remote contro l .  3 Head 
A sl ightly simpl ified version of the a l l -conquering CR-7 ,  the CR-5 has a very simi lar standard Dolby B/C, fine bias, 3 -head 69 
of audio �erformance - the best 
Remarkably this deck is  not only ergonomical ly but a lso sonical ly superior to the Dragon, Real-time counter, track search, Dolby 60 
particularly on record/replay B & C, tape a l ignment adjust, bias 

ad·ust. remote contro l ,  3 Head 
Previous to the birth of the CR-7E, this machine stood head and shoulders above the rest. l t  Auto reverse, Do lby B & C ,  tape 60 
is sti l l  the ultimate for musicassette re�la� a l ignment adjust. bias adjust. remote 
C lear, vivid sound with good timing and resolution when using Type 11 tapes without Dol by. Dolby B/C, auto tape sensing, b lock/ 63 
The controls are less ins�iring - the meters in  �articular are �lainll inadeguate side re�eat 
Rating fairly wel l  on both pre-recorded and record/playback, ergonomics were a l ittle poor but Track search ,  Dolby B & C ,  bias adjust 52 
overa l l  �erformance was general!� consistent 
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TH E D I R E C TO RY  

lil NAME � LAB 
l!ll PRICE 1:!1 SOUND 

Phi l ips FC566 Average+ 
£179 Average+ 
Phi l ips FC567 Average 
£279 Poor 
Pioneer CT-656 Good 
£250 Good 
Pioneer CT-737 Mk 1 1  Good 
£350 Average+ 
Pioneer CT-91a  Very Good + 
£500 Very_ Good + 
Proton AD-200 Poor 
£140 Poor 
Proton AD-300 Average-
£200 Poor 
Revox 821 5-S Very Good 
£1481 Very_ Good+ 
Hotel  RD-865 Good 
£200 Very_ Good 
SAE C 102  Average+ 
£549 Good 
San sui D-X301 i Average+ 
£150 Good 
Sony TC-FX 1 1  OB Poor+ 
£90 Poor+ 
Sony TC-TX55 Average 
£150  Average +  
Sony (WMD6C) ProWalkman Good + 
£249 Very_ Good 
Sony TC-RX&OES Average 
£250 Average 
Sony TC-RXBOES Average+ 
£350 Good 
Teac V-250 Average 
£89 Average 
Teac V-270C Average-
£109 Avera e-
Teac V-285CHX Average-
£ 1 1 5  Poor 
Teac W-355 Poor 
£ 1 1 9  Average+ 
Teac V-480 Average 
£129 Average +  
Teac W-450R Poor 
£159 Average+ 

Teac W-470 Average-
£179 Average 
Teac V-870 Good + 
£399 Good 
Teac V-970X Very Good 
£499 Very Good 

Teac W-990RX Good 
£499 Good 

Teac R-9 1 9X 
£599 
Technics RS-8355 
£140 
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l1ill COMMENTS 

Mostly wel l equipped, though some tape search fac i l ities fa i l  to exploit the auto-reverse 
caeabi l ijX. Sounds c lean and stable - with ererecorded taees too 
Well equipped but ergonomical ly substandard; sound qual ity is messy and lacking in  c larity 
and d�namics 
Wel l conceived and executed low cost 3-head recorder. it benefits from and makes good use 
of metal taees, but is  never less than couth and stable sound ing- even with ferric taees 
Easy to use and sensibly equipped, the CT-737 is much improved, but sound qual ity is sti l l  a 
tad lacklustre 
Superb, near state of the art recorder with an excellent dual capstan transport and very capable 
electron ics. At the erice, this one is  a mould breaker 
Sound qual ity is essentia l ly on a par with many portables, and has nothing to do with high 
fidelit�. The main eroblems are an unrelenting hardness and an almost total lack of deta i l  
H igh  levels of  flutter g ive sound a roughness and coarseness that rules it out  for  h igh  qual ity 
work. The record and reela� electronics certain !� deserve better 
This is a superbly engineered deck with a classica l ly fine performance that a lmost transcends 
the stereoJxees .  Ergonomics are flawed but the user interface is both eowerful and flexible 
Fine, architectura l ly sol id sound qual ity in  a package with a low gimmick count and strong 
audioeh i le  aeeea l  
Looking most un l i ke  a cassette deck  designed in the  States and  proving competitive in  its 
erice groue. Not sonica l l� that outstanding, however 
Lively, informative and well equipped basic deck, if rather obscure operational ly 

Woolly bass and scrappy treble combine to make a meal of many music types, despite accurate 
reseonse shaees with most t�ees of taee. Prerecorded material sounds du l l  
The sound qual ity ranking is  a good one for an auto reverse machine at this pr ice leve l .  C lean ,  
share sound, only s l ightly let down in the deee bass. 
"One of the finest sounding cassette decks on the market today. A mandatory Best Buy, which 
also fits in  �our eocket" 
For once a stable sounding auto-reverse deck but sound qual ity is  rather 'd irty' and 
comeressed, eseecial l� with Dolby C 
Clean, poweriul and deta i led sound, especia l ly without Dolby C. Stable pitch - but prerecorded 
cassettes sounded d isaeeointing 
Ultra-basic design which works quite wel l .  Lack of pitch integrity is the main shortcoming, 
but it wasn 't always noticeable 
Not quite cheap enough to compete solely on price, the V-270C is a rather messy and unstable 
soundin deck 
Poor, threadbare sound qual ity under most conditions of use. Cheap, but not a real barga in  
because it doesn't really work 
A better than expected periormer. Often a l ittle ragged, even unsteady, the design is 
nevertheless guile l ively and engaging. A viable basic twin deck machine 
A rather util itarian model ,  the V-480 just makes it on to our recommended l ist by virtue of a 
clean, oeen sound that to an extent transcends the measurements 
This model does a great deal for the money. l t  has severe measured shortcomings, but sound 
qual ity that is  a lmost good enough . I nteresting, but not qu ite obvious materia l  for 
commendation 
A low grade transport is  a l l ied to respectable electronics to give sound qual ity ranging 
between acceetable and good. Prerecorded taees sound bright 
Cut-down V-970X for the proletariat. Expensive and careful ly engineered with mostly very 
good but s l ightly cold sound gualijX 
An excellent sound ing deck with useful features (tape cal ibration etc) that fu l ly justifies the 
price 

A mess with dbx, but taut and articulate otherwise. The 990, though expensive, has a powerful 
range of features, making it one of the few rea l ly ambitious decks to successful l y  straddle 
both sets of reguirements 
Superbly equipped, yet usable - and well built too. But sound qual ity is someth ing of a 
disaeeointrnent at this erice level, being aeeroeriate for a model about half the erice 
Good sound let down by inadequate meters and poor prerecorded replay only sound qual ity 

Ill FEATURES 11 VALUE lilll BACK ISSUE 
FULL REVIEW 

Auto reverse, track search ,  Dolby B & C 57  

Dual deck, auto reverse, track search, 57 
Dolb� B & C 
3 heads, off tape monitoring, fine bias, 
Dolb� B/C/HX Pro 

75  

3-head, Dolby B/C/HX Pro, manual 75 
record bias/sensitivijX 
3-head, tape ca l ibration, Dolby B/C/HX 7 5  
Pro 
Dolby B & C 57  

Auto reverse, Dolby B & C 57 

3-head ,  dua l  capstan,  Do lby B/C/HX 75 
Pro, auto cal ibration 
Dolby B/C/HX Pro, fine bias BB 75 

Real-time counter, track search, 52 
Dolb� B & C 
Dolby B/C/HX Pro, variable bias, track 69 
search 
Dolby B/C 75 

Auto reverse, Dolby B ,  C & HX Pro 75  

Dolby B ,  & C BB 60 

Auto-reverse, Dolby 8/C/HX Pro, auto 63 
·taee recognition 
Auto reverse, Dolby B/C/HX Pro, bias/ 63 
level adjust 
Do l by B 63 

Dolby B & C, bias adjust 63 

Dolby B & C, fine bias adjust 75 

One record, one play transport, Dolby B 75  

Dolby B/C/HX Pro, fine bias 75 

'Twin auto-reverse, one records, Dolby 75 
8/C/HX Pro 

Twin deck, one records, Dolby B/C, 7 5  
intro-search 
Dolby B ,  C, HX Pro, 3 Head , manual 63 
taee cal ibration 
Real-time counter, track search, 57 
Dolby B/C/dbx & Dolby HX Pro, bias 
ad·ust, remote contro l ,  3 Head 
Dolby B/C & dbx, dual auto-reverse/ 69 
record, para l le l  & sequentia l  recording, 
remote 
3-head auto-reverse, tape ca l i bration, 75 
Dolby B/C/HX Pro/dbx 
Dolby B ,  C, microphone inputs, cue and 63 
review 



TH E D I R E CTO R Y  

11 NAME 11 LAB 
lil!l PRICE 1!11 SOUND 
Technics RS-B505 Average+ 
£160 Average+ 
Technics RS-TR255 Average 
£160 Average 
Technics RS-8605 Good 
£180 Average+ 
Technics RS-TR355 Average 
£200 Average 
Technics RS-8705 Average 
£250 Average-
Technics RS-8905 Good 
£350 Good 
Technics RS-TBOR Poor 
£400 Poor 
Yamaha KX-230 Average+ 
£140 Average+ 
Yamaha KX-300 Average+ 
£160 Average-
Yamaha KX-400 Good 
£200 Good + 
Yamaha KX-500 Very Good 
£210 Very Good 

Yamaha KX-800 Good 
£330 Average 

Yamaha KX-1 200 Excel lent 
£500 Average+ 

Ill NAME 11\1 LAB 
B PRICE B SOUND 
Aiwa Excelia XD-001 Very Good 
£1300 Vert_ Good 
Grundig Fine Arts DAT-9DOD Good 
nla (system component) Good 

Luxman KD-1 1 7  Good 
£1499 Good 
Sony DTC-M1DD  Very Good 
£799 Vert_ Good 
Sony DTC-1  DD DES Very Good 
£1299 Ve Good 

11 MODEL &I LAB 
Ill PRICE Ill SOUND 
ADC CD 2DDOE Good+ 
£330 Fai r+ 
Aiwa DX-M45 Fair 
£149 Fair 
Aiwa XC-005 Average 
£280 Average+ 
Aiwa CD-001 Good 
£300 Good 

Aiwa XC-007 Very Good 
£499 Good 
Akai CD-52 Good 
£249 Good 
Akai CD-62 Fa ir  
£330 Very Good 

Akai CD-73 Good 
£450 Average 
Akai CD93 Good 
£700 Very Good 

Ill COMMENTS S FEATURES il:l VALUE E9 BACK ISSUE 
FULL REVIEW 

Neatly made recorder with Dolby HX Pro that sounds precise and stable, though sometimes a Track search,  Dolby 8/C/HX Pro 57  
l ittle �rocessed and grainy too 
Neat, sensibly designed middle of the road dual transport recorder, suitable where the abi l ity Twin transports, one records and auto- 75 
to dub ta�es is a �articular �riori!)t reverse, Dolby 8/C 
Mixed but general ly good sound. Weakest points are dbx and prerecorded sound, best are Type Track search, Dol by 8/C/HX Pro & dbx 57 
IV (meta l )  recordings which sound shar� and �recise 
Serviceable middle market dual deck without serious fault but with some annoying Twin auto-reverse, one records, Dolby 75 
inadeguacies, notably an inabi l ity to �lay side A and 8 and then sto� 8/C/HX Pro 
3 heads for the price of two, but not the sound qual ity to go with them Track search, Dolby B, C ,  HX Pro, 52 

bias adjust, 3 Head 
Good, well set up cassette deck with a clean, accurate sound but some compression. dbx Dolby B, C ,  HX Pro, dbx, bias adjust, 57 
circuit sounds �or 3 Head 
Flexible and p leasant to use but poor transports led to poor sound on our latest sample Dual deck, auto reverse, track search, 52 

Dolb B C ,  dbx 
A strong near-budget performer, the strengths include good overa l l  sound, exce l lent search Dolby B/C/HX Pro, variable bias 75 
aids. Weaknesses: ergonomics, soggy bass with �rerecorded materia l  
Uncommonly wel l  equipped and  adequately made and  presented, th i s  model turned out  to be a Track search, Dolby B, C, HX Pro with 57 
disa��ointingly uncertain �ro�osition on audition ·�ray trim ' ,  bias adjust, remote control 
A highly commercial package with every widget under the sun. Happi ly it sounds good too. Auto reverse, track search,  Dolby B, C, 52 

HX Pro, remote control 
An accompl ished performer, strongest i n  the areas of pitch and spatia l  stab i l ity, but s l ightly Real-t ime counter, track search, 57 
rough around the edges Dolby B/C/HX Pro with play trim,  

b ias ad' ust remote control 
The present Yamaha range seems oddly inconsistent. This sophisticated model sounds fine Real-time counter, track search, 5 7  
(almost) but came a clear second best t o  t h e  KX-500 Dolby B, C ,  HX Pro with play trim, 

bias ad ust 3 Head 
A veritab le rats' nest of buttons and dials, albeit wel l la id-out. This is nearly a great recorder, Real-time counter, track search, 52 
but lacks simpl icity of sound Dolby B, C ,  dbx, HX Pro, bias adjust, 

remote control 

fJ COMMENTS l!l FEATURES la VALUE !111 BACK ISSUE 
FULL REVIEW 

Clear and very l istenable recorder roughly comparable to bufsl ightly sweeter sounding than Track I D  and search, remote 63 
the Sony DCT- 1000ES - but with an inferior front �anel design 
Conventional DAT recorder offering standard fac i l it ies. The deck is wel l made and equipped, 214 hour recording, mic i nputs, digital 69 
and is  engineered to a satisfactory qual ity standard. i t  performs to an acceptable standard, in/out 
thou h it is  not state of the art 
S l ightly soggy, earth-bound sound qual ity, this model tra i l s  the other DAT decks tested so far Two analogue inputs, remote twin 63 

address 
Clean, c lear sounding 2nd generation model with most of the features and sound of the DTC- Midi-width, a lpha-numeric display, 63 
1 000ES remote, o�tical interfaces 
Fine, consistent performer with accompl ished tape handl ing and good bui ld qual ity Standard track ID and search, remote 63 

top qual ity vinyl replay. qual ity contro l .  This a l l -digital music source is  we l l  establ ished, 
despite sti l l  high disc prices and the opposition of 
many h i -li enthusiasts. Compact Disc's strengths 
over conventional vinyl are complete freedom from 
surface noise with automatic and programmable 
play, plus track skip and fast music scan 
frequently under ful l remote control .  However, many 
vinyl enthusiasts find COs sound less involving than 

Introduced five years ago at around £500, CD 
players now average less than half that price, and 
for the main offer improved performance besides. 
Even cheaper p layers may have the latest decoding 
chips and the most useful play features; extra money 
can buy remote contro l ,  remote volume contro l ,  
aud io  'tweaks' ,  p lus improved bui ld and component 

Compared with many h i -li components, CD 
players give impressive lab performance, though 
there are differences between p layers nonetheless. 
Sound qual ity variations are even more marked, 
particularly in  a good qual ity system. As it behaves 
very like a preamp, there are no problems connecting 
a player to a normal ampl ifier. 

lil!l COMMENTS 

One of the s l immest p layers in  the business but nothing specia l  inside. Nice ergonomics but 
over riced 
Cutdown Philips technology, but results are quite good for this British made machine 

Very comprehensively equipped including double digital and audio outputs. The average 
�erformance was sti l l  sufficient for recommendation at this �rice 
Pretty close to Recommendation, del ivering a respectable sound qual ity and lab performance 
from an ergonomical ly attractive package, but ultimately failed to excel i n  any particular 
res eel. 
Creditable sound despite inverted output, high tech engineering with very good lab performance. 
A worthy contender but not chea� 
A nice surprise from Akai ,  genuinely good sound from this m id-priced model .  Better l inearity 
will hel� further 
Looks, bui ld qual ity and the technical specification are right up to date. As it stands it sounds 
very good but if the indifferent lab performance could be improved, it would probably sound even 
better. 
A l ittle uneven musica l ly, the Akai tends to smother fine deta i l ,  but has first class dynamics 
and stereo imagert_. Worth auditioning 
Undoubtedly a CD player of real class in bui ld , presentation, lab performance and sound qual ity , 
but also a shade expensive for formal Recommendation - though that's not to d issuade lovers 
of black lac uer wood fin ish. 

§ FEATURES 

Remote, timeshared 16 bit 

Manual 

Power vol, edit-dubbing, shuffle 2 
digital o� 
Track entry/volume remote, direct 
recorder connection etc. 

Remote, keypad, timer, d igital output, 
�seudo 20 bit dual DAC 
Remote, digital output, headphone 
socket 
Remote, programme, hdph, 
comprehensive display etc 

Track entry keypad remote, menu display 
(switchable) 
Track entry remote, menu display etc. 

fll VALUE fill BACK ISSUE 
FULL REVIEW 
64 

64 

76 

58 

64 

BB 64 

BB 70 

62 

58 
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LOUGHBOROUGH, The Sound Factory, Duke Street. LOUGHBOROUGH ( continued ) 

MAKE/MODEL MAKE/MODEL 

Roksan Xerxes/Rega RB300/Linn K9 £845 £ 595 £250 I Mordaunt Short MS I 0 52 (B )  (Ex-demo) £89 £59 £30 
Roksan Xerxes/Artemiz/Linn K9 £ 1 1 80 £980 £200 2 Mordaunt Short MS I 0 52 (New. Boxed) £89 £75 £ 1 4  
Roksan Xerxes/ Artemiz/Shiraz £ 1 594 £ 1 354 £240 Heybrook Point 5 (B) (Ex-demo) £ 1 39 £ 1 09 £30 
Roksan Xerxes/Mission Mechanic/Koetsu Blk £2 1 54 £ 1 500 £654 Cornflake Shop Table (for Midgets !) £50 £20 £30 

Few Linn L VX/Basik Plus arms (Ex-demo. S/Hand) Offers Roksan Turntable Table (Triangular. Med) £ 1 1 9  £59 £60 
I Syrinx PU2 Gold (Remember ?) £295 £75 £220 Roksan Turntable Table (Triangular. Tal l )  £ 1 49 £79 £70 

Syrinx P U 2  Silver (Remember?)  £275 £60 £ 1 25 Roksan fable (Rectangular. Tal l )  £ 1 69 £ 1 09 £60 
1 0  ADC Phase 4 Cartridges £45 £ 1 5  £30 Roksan at "Rock Bottom" prices 

Cambridge Audio CD 2 CD Player £649 £400 £249 (a l l  items are new. boxed. with guarantee) 
Arcam T2 I Tuner (Teak )  £2 1 9  £ 1 29 £90 Roksan Xerxes (Black) £655 £589 1 0% 
Arcam T2 I Tuner (Teak )  (S/H, 6 Years Old) £60 Roksan Xerxes (Rosewood) £735 £66 1 1 0% 
Yamaha KX200 Cassette deck (Old Model )  £ 1 30 £99 £30 Roksan Xerxes (Walnut) £685 £6 1 6  1 0% 
Creek 4040 Amplifier (Series I )  £ 1 69 £ 1 1 9  £50 Roksan Xerxes (Black) £655 £589 1 0% 
Mission Cyrus Two!PSX (S/H) £498 £300 £ 1 98 Roksan Xerxes (Dark Oak) £705 £635 1 0% 
l ncatech Claymore £365 £245 £ 1 20 Roksan Artemiz Tonearm £450 £405 1 0% 
Lentek Integrated Amp. (Remember ?) £450 £ 1 75 £275 Roksan Artemiz Tone arm £450 £405 1 0% 
Naim Audio Nait I Integrated £259 £ 1 50 £ 1 08 Roksan Rectangular Table (Tal l )  £ 1 49 £ 1 1 9  1 0% 
Mission Cyrus Two £299 £ 1 59 £ 1 40 We have numerous Xerxes spares. please 

(sold as pair) £259 telephone for further detai ls (Loughborough) 
Mission PSX £ 1 99 £ 1 00 £99 
Mission Cyrus Two/PSX (Old Style )  £498 £300 £ 1 98 
Exposure 7/8 ( Pre/Power. Ex-demo) £680 £350 £330 BIRMINGHAM, 1 62 Alcester Road, Moseley. 
Rote! RA 820 BX3 £ 1 80 £ 1 29 £5 1 
Naim Audio Naxo 2 (Old Case) £250 £ 1 00 £ 1 50 MAKE/MODEL RETAIL SALE SAVE PRICE PRICE 
Naim Audio Naxo 2 (Old Case) £250 £ 1 00 £ 1 50 
Bryston I 2B Pre-Amp £995 £695 £300 

(sold as pair) £ 1 990 £600 Rega Planar 3/RB300/K9 (Ex-demo) £282 £ 1 75 £ 1 07 
Bryston 4B Power Amp £ 1 595 £ 1 295 £300 Roksan Xerxes/Artemiz/K9 (Ex-demo) (B)  £ 1 1 80 £950 £230 
Exposure 7 (Duai )/9/4 (Dual)  £2079 £ 1 500 £579 Linn Axis/LVX/K9 (Ex-demo) £382 £3 1 2  £70 
Exposure 6/7/8 £897 £62 7 £270 Linn Axis/Basik Plus/AT93 (New. Boxed) £32 7  £279 £48 
Exposure 7/8 (S/H) £678 £375 £303 Linn Basik Plus Tone arms (New) £ 1 49 £75  £74 
Exposure 8 Super (Pwr. Amp . •  New. Boxed) £379 £275 £ 1 04 Cambridge Audio CD2 (Ex-demo) £649 £400 £249 
Exposure 4 (with Pre P.S. U. )  £599 £429 £ 1 70 Rote! RCD 820 BX2 (New. Boxed) £249 £209 £40 
Rote! RA 820 BX3 (New, Boxed ) £ 1 80 £ 1 39 £41 Yamaha COX S I  0 (Ex-demo) £ 1 99 £ 1 35 £64 
Mission 70 Mk2 (B)  £ 1 09 £ 7 5  £34 Arcam Delta 70 Cd (Ex-demo) £499 £395 £ 1 04 
KEF C40 (W) £ 1 99 £99 £ 1 00 Arcam A60 amp (Ex-demo) £75 
Gale 30 1 (B)  £259 £ 1 75 £84 Mission Cyrus One (Ex-demo) £ 1 79 £ 1 49 £30 
Roksan Darius (B )  £ 1 265 £895 £370 Mission Cyrus Two (Ex-demo) £299 £249 £50 

(sold as pair) £ 1 6 1 0  £ 1 1 20 £490 Mission Cyrus PSX (Ex-demo) £229 £ 1 89 £40 Latest Crossovers & Stands £345 £225 £ 1 20 
Linn Kans (B) Active Versions £299 £ 1 2 5 £ 1 74 Naim Audio NAP I 35 (Ex-demo. Pair) £2 1 96 £ 1 450 £746 
Gale 2 1 0 (B )  £ 1 39 £99 £40 Naim Audio Nait 2 (Old Style. New) £325 £295 £30 
Mission 70 Mk2 (B) (New. Boxed ) £ 1 09 £80 £29 Naim Audio NAP 90 (Old Style, New) £289 £269 £20 
Tangent RS4 (T) (Remember ?) £250 £50 £200 Linn Sara (Walnut) & Stands (Ex-demo) £743 £450 £293 
Heybrook HB2 R (W) £200 £ 1 25 £75 Heybrook HB I (Walnut) (Ex-demo) £ 1 89 £ 1 35 £54 
Linn Nexus (B) & Stands (Grey) £448 £325 £ 1 23 Heybrook Point 5 (Ex-demo) £ 1 39 £ 1 09 £30 
Linn Helix (B)  & Stands (Black) £348 £259 £89 Linn Kans (B)  £299 £200 £99 
Roksan Hotcakes (Piano Black) £ 1 39 £ 1 09 £30 Mordaunt Short MS I 0 S2 (Ex-demo) £89 £59 £30 
Roksan Hotcakes (Piano Black. Ex-demo) £ 1 39 £99 £40 Mordaunt Short MS I 0 S2 (New, Boxed) £89 £75 £ 1 4  

Sound advl•ce LOUGHBOROUGH, The Sound Factory, Duke Street. TEL : 0509 · 2 1 8254 
BIRMINGHAM, 1 62 Alcester Road, Moseley. TEL :  02 1 ·  449 ·3328 
. 

. ALL USUAL S/\l E CONDITIONS APPLY We , �nnut d(( Ppt t1ilrt exrtl.tllqe� ,1 gdHl� t  \die t tPm> Ca't' et c red tt Cc!rd (Access Vt'>.l ) onl) plea>e. no f tn,lnce Guod< 
.. ,old d'S set>n �1nd only ..-lt �clverr,�ed pr1ce') \N e  reqrer \!'v f"  < <1nn ot offer cornp(1r cttrve dernunstr dtlons or home tna! of \(lle 1 tem) Sell€' goods mc-�y not be f>X( t1.:mged 



TH E D I R E CTO R Y  

Arcam Delta Black Box n/a This rich, powerful and articulate sounding DAC transforms the majority of medium price CD Needs D-out CD p layers 60 
£250 Ve Good la ers 
Arcam Black Box 1 1  Very Good An addition to the BB I, it a lso offers improved sound and more inputs Optical and wired input digital decoder BB 76 
£299 Ye Good 
Arcam Delta 70 11 Very Good Now in  Mk 1 1  form a further improvement is seen in  features, performance and sound qual ity. Now adds simple remote vol + std 76 
£550 Good Sol id i� bui lt and British features; also d is�la� off 
Arcam D elta 1 7 0  Transport Very Good Whi le no bargain, this is  a wel l made metal boxed transport providing clean digital data for Transport only, display off, usual R 76 
£599 Very_ Good outboard decoder/�rocessors �rogramming 
Cambridge Audio C02 Fair The finest m idrange in  digital audio is  sufficient grounds for Recommendation, though there 16x oversampl ing, remote control 58 
£650 Very Good remains a tinge of disappointment that the C02 didn't get closer to big brother elsewhere, 

notabl i n  the bass. 
Carver Tl 3 1 00  Average The sound qual ity did not l i ve up to ihe exce l lent fasc ia .  Carver's DTL did not aid the indifferent DTL sound shaping, usual faci l ities, 76 
£340 Average- sound remote, memor� 
conrad johnson DFI Average- Setting a decent standard and including an FET line preampl ifier, the unusual DFI is  worth Line preamp bui lt- in , simple remote 76 
£1 ,995 Good + investigating fac i l ities 
dbx DX5 Good Sound qual ity proved a single disappointment, though it's refreshingly unique in  providing Track entry/volume remote, 58 
£640 Poor semi-pro post-production fac i l ities that some users wi l l  undoubtedly rel ish .  compression, impact recovery, 

ambience etc. 
Denon DCD 6 1 0  Good + Lots of Denon p layer for the money, wel l equipped with good a l l  round performance Remote, versat i le programming 2x 0/S BB 64 
£200 Fair+ 
Denon DCD820 Average+ A powerful combination of features and bui ld for the money ensures recommendation. The sound Wel l  equipped, power vo l ,  edit etc. 76 
£249 Average- is just good enough digital out 
Denon DCD 8 1 0  Very Good 
£250 Fa i r+ 

A good va lue a l l rounder bettered on sheet va lue by the 610 and 910 ;  power volume cou ld  sound 
better 

Remote, 4x oversampling, programming 64 

Denon DCD 9 1 0  Very Good A well equipped deck of impressive appearance and solid sonic and lab performance Remote volume, programming, 8x 0/S BB 64 
£300 Fair+ di ital out ut 
Denon DCD1420 Very Good Superbly equipped with a fine lab performance, this modem player needs a touch more sonic 20-bit, very comprehensive, remote, 76 
£400 Average s�ice to get recommended �ower volume etc 
Denon DCD-1 500 1 1  Very Good The extra build qual ity over cheaper Denons is  justified i n  terms of sound qual ity and lab Track entry/volume remote, menu 60 
£500 Very_ Good �erformance, while the feature l ist is  com�rehensive and guile nicel� �resented. d is�la� etc. 
Denon DCD-1520 Very Good High tech, high profi le ,  h igh gadget content, good sounding player at an  a lmost affordable price. Programme, hdph socket, remote, track R 70  
£500 Very_ Good entry_, o�tical digital out�ut 
Denon DCD 1 700 Good + The overal l  sound was strong and coherent approachi ng reference standards. Fine bui ld qual ity Rerriote, skip, scan, headphone socket. R 58 
£650 Very_ Good and fac i l ities make this a firm contender �rogrammable 
Denon DCD 3520 Very Good Bui lt l ike a battleship this new model takes its place at the top of the Denon range with a Composite 20-bit DACs, ful l  72  
£1000 Good + smooth and �owerful sound, guite free of grain iness �rogramming features 
Denon DCD-3300 Good + +  Sounding tight and coherent though not significantly better than the cheaper 1700 .  Very wel l Remote control ,  with volume, keypad 5 1  
£1200 Very_ Good built and com�rehensivel� egui��ed �rogramme, scan ,  search, head�hone 
Dual CD 1 030 RC Fair An up and down performance on test but it is hard to deny the overa l l  va lue for a machine that Remote, headphone socket, 2x 0/S , 64 
£170  Fa ir includes remote control at this �rice timeshared 16 bit 
Ferguson CD007 Good The cheapest recommendation in  the test group; don't expect the earth but the value is good Manua l ,  digital output, headphone 64 
£130  Fair socket 
Ferguson CD008 Fair Not as strong as its relatives, sample fau lt perhaps? Though performance is fair enough overa l l  Remote, m i d i  digital output, 2x 0/S, 64 
£150  Fair t imeshare 16  bit 
Goodmans GCD300 Average i t  may be adequately made, but with cheap good sounding players avai lab le this particular Programmable, skip, search ,  repeat 70 
£129 Average Goodmans isn't guite good enough 
Goodmans GCD550 Average+ A slow autochanger with a weakish lab performance but the sound is  fair enough, the features Remote, 6 disc autochanger, 2x 0/S BB 64 
£199 Fair+ good and the �rice is low 
Goodmans GCD555 Average Scores approval on grounds of low price. You must pay more for better sound and a faster 6 disc changer, 32 track memory, 76 
£2 1 9  Average- mechanism remote etc 
Grundig CD9000 Good Aimed at a market which puts external styl ing above sound qual ity. Although this player is  of Remote, programme, hdph socket, 70 
£1000 Good s l ight!� above average com�etence in most de�artments it is ex�ensive calendar dis�la� etc 
JVC Xl-Z 1 0 1 0  Good Despite some high tech design and a good lab result this model did not del iver good sound 32 track prog. ,  disp off, auto fade, 2 76 
£499 Average- gual it� digital o� 
Kenwood DP-80 1 0  Good Top bui ld qual ity and novel technological features seem to achieve l ittle success here. Whi le Track entry remote, memory display, 70 
£449 Fair the technical �erformance is fine, the sound gualit� doesn't match its com�etitors s�rung feet. o�tical digital out�ut etc 
luxman D-90 Fair Despite technical ingredients that do not seem particularly inspiring, th is is  a nicely judged Track entry remote, programming etc. 58 
£300 Good package that is  ergonomical ly neater than most. with decent sound qual ity for the price and 

d istinctive finish and �resentation. 
Marantz CD583 Very Good Devoid of all but the CD essentia ls it makes up tor in  sound qual ity what it lacks elsewhere Memory, track skip, search, etc BB 70 
£169 Good 
Marantz CD85 Very Good This p layer may just miss a top sonic rating but it's well made and has p lenty of features FTS, key pad remote, comprehensive R 70 
£500 Very_ Good betiting a Marantz heavyweight dis�la�. �rogramming, o�tical out�ut etc 
Marantz CD94/CDA94 Very Good This two-box combination del ivers reference standard lab and l istening test results, a lbeit at Favourite track selection, remote, R 60 
£1600 Very_ Good+ a �rice which seems a l i ttle stee�. Very_ refined balanced out�ut etc 
Marantz CD1 2lE Very Good This top of the range two-box p layer may be very expensive but it is very well made. Technical Two box, digital processor, FTS ,  optical R 70  
£2800 Excel l ent performance is  very good and the sound is the best from Marantz yet connection, hdph socket. comprehensive 

dis la , balanced out ut etc 
Meridian CD207 Very Good The 207 matures with age and in  its present form it offers one of the best sounds around p lus On-board preamp, options, two box, 72 
£1050 Excel lent great �ackaging and versatili!): through its �ream� o�tions coax digital out�ut, remote 
Micromega CDF1 Classic n/a A very wel l made and sty l ish player from France, the CDFI is a CD p layer for analogue lovers Basic remote, digital output, suspended 72 
£1400 Very_ Good or as close as we've come across chassis 
Micro Seiki CDM100  Very Good One of the hernia inducing bricks of hi-fi, the Micro is  extravagantly styled, f inished and bui lt . Balanced output, remote, display 72 
£3850 Good The good lab �erformance led to an  'onl� good' sonic d is�la� when the �rice demanded excel lent blanking 
Mission PCM2 Good + A matured design with good features it is the best sound ing power volume player avai lable, it Remote volume, display and phase 64 
£500 Good even tests wel l .  lt acce�ts the £200 PSX �ower su���� o�tion invert 
HAD 5320 Average- A low cost player devoid of features but at this low price it should sti l l  offer better sound Budget fac i l ities, 20  track program 76 
£169 Avera e -
NAD 5220 Average- Time/track display, memory 62 
£230 Poor c.........:::l 
Nakamichi OMS-1 E Good Simple remote etc. 58 5:::::2 
£395 Good = = c:.......:l 
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Nakamichi CDP-2E Very Good it's ergonomical ly superior and has above average sound, but it isn't cheap. The standard of Programming, hdph, remote track entry, 70 
£495 Good build gual ity and finish is first class which isn't guile matched by the sound gual ity digital out�ut 
Nakamichi OMS-4E Very Good Sol id ly contro l led and comparatively simple this clearly represents one of the major Skip and scan, headphone socket 5 1  
£1200 Very_ Good benchmarks for CD sound guality, though the midrange sounded a touch thin 
Nakamichi  OMS-5EII Good + " . . .  del ivers near state of the art performance and bui ld qual ity in a del iberately starkly Skip and scan, simple track 5 1  
£ 1500 Very Good functional �ackage, but at a very high �rice . " �rogramming, manual control 
Nakamichi OMS-7EII Good + The only serious criticism here is of the price. And in our not a lways humble opinion you can 10  digit track entry keypad 5 1  
£2000 Good get better sound guality for less e lsewhere in  Nakamich i 's range �rogramming, head�hones 
Onkyo DX-1 500 Average Ruled out on the grounds of its poor DAC filter, but it's not so bad rea l ly given the price Manua l ,  2x 0/S, timeshared 16 bit 64 
£170  Fair 
Onkyo DX-3500 Very Good 1 1 offers a lot of fac i l ities and fine build qual ity for the money. Lab performance is  very good Key pad remote, memory, hdph socket, 70 
£250 Fair but the sound guality doesn't ins� ire com�rehensive d is�lay etc 
Onkyo DX-7500 Good This comes close to the state of the art performance in  many areas. 11 has lots of facil ities and Key pad remote, memory, hdph, very 70 
£450 Very Good is wel l made too. comprehensive display, optical digital 

out ut etc 
Phi l ips CD610  Average+ Built down to the price the sound is  OK while the package performance and features constitute Remote, hdph, programming etc BB 76 
£160 Avera e fine value 
Phi l ips CDC875 Average+ The changer works well and this machine is very well equipped. The sound qual ity is  below par 6 disc changer/dig op remote, hdph, 76 
£300 Average- but may not matter too much in its l i kely 'muzak' a�Qiication memory_, shuffle 
Phi l ips CDV1 85 Average+ Hard to value with the video singles fac i l ity but it all works well enough for a recommendation Video singles + CD scar! + digital out R 76  
£350 Avera e etc 
Phi l ips CDBBO Very Good The '880 is  an impressive blend of luxury build qual ity and features at a far from extravagant Volume remote, FTS, menu display etc. 60 
£500 Very_ Good Qrice, and also del ivers the subjective goods. 
Pioneer PDM7 1 0  Good A fine multi -changer with excell ent memory programming; fully featured, sounds fine but no 6 disc changer, 40 track memory + 76 
£350 Average digital OUtQUt multi memory_ ful l  remote, hd�h. etc 
Pioneer PD9300 Excellent A mid price flagship of excellent bui ld and lab performance but only average sound - interesting Remote, 24 track programming, 2 digital 76 
£450 Avera e thou h 0 
Pioneer PD-91 Excel lent C lose to state of the art i n  nearly all areas - soundstaging, clarity and simple lack of Track entry remote, calendar display, 64 
£800 Very_ Good + artificial it�. A wel l made and so�h isticated �la�er index search, etc. 
Proton AC- 1 20 Average Fine styl ing, low price but barely average performance 15 track memory, s imple design, 76 
£180 Avera e- remote, h d  h 
Revox B 1 26 Very Good Made in  Switzerland so the build qual ity and technical performance is h igh but then so is the Programming, Revox remote system 70 
£649 Good �rice and the sound guali!Y is onl� good com�atible 
Revox B226S Good Top qual ity bui ld and finish for the Revox system enthusiast. For high value sound look Remote vol , hdph, 19  track memory, 76 
£840 Average elsewhere digital o� 
Rote! RCD820B Good + A budget Phi l ips based player of dependable sound qual ity and offering very good value. Bui ld Remote, basic facil ities BB 64 
£210 Fair+ is  a touch l i  htwei ht 
Rote! RCD820BX2 Good Start with a good base and then make it sound better, the ' 820BX2 CD player maintains the Direct track entry remote etc. 58 
£250 Very_ Good re�utation establ ished by its namesakes, and comfortabl� deserves Recommendation. 
Rote! RCD855 Good Stripped for action this well built Phi l ips technology p layer del ivers fine performance and Remote, 20 track prog, 1 audio op, 1 BB 76 
£250 Good + sound . First rate value digital o� 
SAE 0 102  Good Considering the high price of this p layer, most of the innards seem fairly prosaic .  Sound qual ity Remote (inc volume), skip, scan etc . 58 
£700 Good and lab performance are both respectable enough, but hardly justify the price premium involved, 

thou h st lin is unusua l .  
Sharp DX150 Fair This is a none oversampled p layer which is  rather outclassed for technical and sonic merit by Programmable, skip, search, repeat 70 
£129 Fair the vast majority of the com�etition. Pretty enough but would you want to �ut discs in itl 
Sharp DX750 Fair lt has a remote control but it's too l ike the !50 which is rather outc lassed for technical and Remote, programmable, skip, search ,  70 
£179  Fair sonic merit b� the vast majorit� of the com�etition re�eat 

Shure U ltra 06000 Average+ Ergonomical ly well thought out with fu l l  function remote control ,  but not rea l ly scoring Remote control (fu l l  function inc 5 1  
£495 Fair sonica l l� considering its �rice volume) 
Sonographe SOl (by Cl) Good- Distinctive with oak end-cheeks, using Phi lips based 14 bit x 4 oversampl ing, Conrad Johnson Full search programme and timing 5 1/Co l i  
£799 Very_ Good electronics make this a musica l ly rewarding Qlayer 
Sony CDP-M55 . Fair £20 buys a remote control handset to operate your M35. Sony cal l  it an M55 (see CDP-M35 Simple remote, skip, scan, programming R 58 
£190 Fair review). etc . 
Sony CDP-M75 Good This midi version of the '750 saves £20 on the price (see CDP-750 review) . Track entry remote, menu display eel. BB 58 
£230 Good 
Sony CDP-C50M Fair The Sony concept of an autochanger is  interesting and executed with characteristic Carousel autochanger, remote, multi 70 
£250 Fair thoroughness. The lab and sound test results reveal it to be of onl� average guality disc �rogramming, variable hd�h socket 
Sony CDP-M95 Very Good Very well equipped mid sized player fine build and fin ish, incorporating Sony's custom file disc Remote, programmable, variable hdph 64 
£280 Fair+ labe l l i n  out  ut 
Sony CDP-228ESD Very Good Good value, this is  Sony's best mid price design and comes superbly equipped hdph, remote, rem vol .  custom fi le 76  
£400 Avera e +  
Sony CDP-338ESD Excel lent Only a bit berLer than the 228 the 338 is a good machine, but not quite good enough for formal Custom f i le ,  remote, rem vol . hdph, 76 
£550 Good recommendation at the �rice shuffle etc , 2 digital o� 

Sony 557ESD Excel lent Superbly bu i lt flagship model that produced exce l lent lab results and very good sound. Many Full remote, disc directory, digital 64 
£1000 Good + luxury features though not that good value out�ut, �ower volume, 8x 0/S, 18 bit 

Sony CDP-X7ESD Good + A Sony flagsh ip ,  bui ld and finish is exemplary, styl ing is unusual but the sound is just average Custom fi le , remote, 2 digital op, 76 
£1300 Average balanced audio + �honos 
Sony CDP-Rl /DAS-Rl Very Good Sony has a imed high with the RI and in  some ways has created the reference player. Bui ld Two box, dual optical connection, 72  
£5000 Excel lent qual ity is  amazing and it offers a high level of fac i l it ies. One or two faults were revealed in digital processor, FTS ,  remote 

both the lab and the l isten i ng, but it 's general I� exce l lent 
Stax Quattro Very Good Now in  mkl l guise this substantial p layer recreated exceptional ly strong and convincing bass 18-bit DACs, 20-track memory, fui i i R  7 2  
£2995 Very_ Good lines together with a begu i l i ngly musical midband remote, variable o/� 

Teac PD470LE Average With the LE upgrade the 470 has improved to a just average position Remote, hdph, 20 track prog 76 
£279 Avera e 
Teac ZD880 Good Decent enough in  most respects with a very good build and f in ish . Its sound isn 't competitive Remote, track key access, auto space, 70 
£450 Fair enough to ins�ire an� real enthusiasm com�rehensive d is�lay, hd�h socket etc 

Technics SLP202 Very Good A competent budget player; no fri l l s  but a good value performance and build qual ity. Buy the Simple fac i l it ies, 20 track program, no BB 76 
£160 Average- simi lar SLP227 if �ou want remote control rem 
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Technics SLP-333 Good + A decent enough p layer lacking that final edge necessary for review distinction Dubbing edit, hdph, digital out, rem vol 76 
£270 Average remote, 20 track �rog 
Technics SLP-555 Very Good A well balanced, well made player del ivered at a very fair price. Good faci l ities for cassette Peak level detection, remote, rem vol , 76 
£320 Average dubbing hd�h digital o� 
Technics SLP777 Very Good A higher qual ity version of the 555,  it may impress with its extra fac i l ities. Performance is Display off, full remote, audio level 76 
£380 Average simi lar to 555 meter, 32 track �rog, hd�h digital o� 

So you want a h i -l i ,  but you don't want to make a they are known in the trade, as a replacement for demonstration and comparison . Our test programme 
fuss about it. A pre-packaged system with earlier floor-standing rack systems (themselves the includes extensive auditionmg and lab testing, 
everything matching up and no aggravation may not upmarket development from music centres) .  Only whi le making a l lowance for the different aspirations 
rank with careful l y  chosen separates on sound some 330mm wide, mid is can more or less match of designers and expectations of users. Key features 
qual ity, but there 's no denying the attractiveness or fu l l-size (430mml rack components for valued highly by customers include system remote 
popu larity of this approach - the market for pre- performance, and are certa in ly cheaper to make, contro l ,  automatic switching, double 'dubbing' 
packaged component h i-li systems is  at least as big ship, se l l  and buy. cassette decks, and elaborate equa l i ser tone 
as that for separate items, even ignoring the vast Whereas specia l ist h i-li i s  moving steadi ly contro ls .  And the top end of the market is  developing 
numbers of low-cost single unit stacker systems. towards u ltra-simple 'no fri l l s '  components, midi with surround sound audio/video-ready packages. 

The arrival of compact disc led to a new fashion systems tend to be sold on a feature count at a price 
for shelf-standing compact systems, or 'midis' as po int ,  usua l ly with l ittle opportunity for 

Ill NAME II!I LAB 1!1 COMMENTS Ill FEATURES 11 VALUE 11 BACK ISSUE 
11 PRICE 11 SOUND FULL REVIEW 
Aiwa X-OBOK Poor Congested and harsh sound qual ity, the cassette deck, amp and loudspeakers being well below Auto-reverse, CD synchro record, 7 7  
£550 Poor �ar. The bui lt-in timer adds some o�erational flexib i l i!Y remote, timer 
Aiwa X-0 100  Average- Very fu l ly equipped with wide ranging i n  and outputs but poor upgradeabi l ity. Sound qual ity Digital & optical in/outputs, dual auto 7 7  
£1000 Fair is reasonab le on the whole reverse, disc f i le CD etc 
Akai M.50CO Poor Cassette lacks Type 11 compatib i l ity, general sonics mediocre or less Devolved from M.80 but simpl ified, 65 
£550 Poor art remote 
Akai M.BOCO Good Good all rounder with minor ergonomic shortcomings but genera l ly practical layout Separates based, twin auto-reverse 65 
£800 Good cassette 
Ferguson HFD28 Poor Simi lar to Goodmans 5000 system but with greater power and marginal ly superior sound One-piece, semi-remote 7 7  
£300 Poor 
Goodmans 5500 Poor it offers the basic features (but no Dolby or magnetic cartridge) and rough and ready sound One-piece, remote 7 7  
£320 Poor 
Goodmans 5300CDM Average- Crisply styled system with gutsy ampl ifier and sophisticated speakers. CD player works wel l ,  Combined cassette/tuner/amp, p l u s  T/ 65 
£400 Average+ other sources are variously mediocre T and CD with remote 
Goodmans Maxim-Midi System Average De-luxe version of 5200 system - very good value for money and readi ly upgradeable. Sonics A l l  separates with twin cassette 54 
£520 Average+ rough but OK and s�eakers good; CD crude 
Grundig Studio line 1 Poor I ntriguing package with warm, woolly but attractive sound let down by poor attention to detai l  GO/cassette tuner p l u s  preset 7 7  
£330 Average+/  a n d  suspect cassette deck. Amplifier appears t o  be inadequately protected equa l i ser 

Poor 
Hinari DK200 Disc Deck Poor- Confused user interface is matched to inadequate electronics. Poor - and poor value Single unit, two cassettes, CD, tuner, 77 
£300 Poor- remote 
JVC M idi-W900CO Good A competent a l l rounder, with important convenience related features, and powerful l inked Separates system, equal iser, auto- 65 
£1000 Good + recording fac i l it ies. Less strident s�eakers would be a��reciated reverse cassette 
JVC Midi-W91 CDM Good- Very wel l equipped (v iz :  multi-disc p layer, powerful tape related features) with acceptable Mult i-d isc p layer, twin auto-reverse 7 7  
£ 1 1 1 1  Average but rather nondescri�t sound cassette, egual iser 
Marantz MX493AVCD Average Good source components (ex cassette) let down by poor ampl ifier. F lexibi l ity is strong point, Twin auto reverse, opt speakers, R (with 77 
£549 with LD20 speakers, Mixed and the system may prove attractive where the A/V possibi l ities can be ful ly uti l ised surround processor etc LD20) 
£449 without 
Marantz MX583 Average- The system has potential i n  an A/V context, but is  patently lacking i n  a purely audio one. Only Component system with A/V amp, no 65 
£750 Poor the CD excels s�eakers 
Marantz MX673CO System Average+ Tremendously flexible audio/visual system. Sound qual ity is satisfactory at best and Various A/V i nputs, remote, speakers 54 
£900 Average ergonomics a mess o�tional 
Pioneer S-1 1  Average- Fine lower middle market system, with one useful extra - the bu i lt i n  timer. Only the record Twin auto reverse cassette, bui lt i n  77  
£510 Average- deck is d isa��ointing timers, one �iece am�/cassette 
Pioneer S-3300 Very Good High standard of reproduction on all sources, though mistracking with Dolby C was a Dolby C/HX Pro, multi-disc, amp with 77 
£1080 VefJ. Good l imitation. There are few gimmicks and �len!Y of fine engi neering OAC etc 
Proton Al-3000 Good There are a host of minor problems, including no LW, but the unit is  attractively packaged and One piece CO, cassette, tuner and amp, 65 
£550 Good can be made to sound vefJ. good des�ite a woo l ly sound ing am�l ifier remote 
Sanyo 39CO Poor Acceptably compromised basic low end system, offers broadly respectable if unambitious One piece + CD, non-remote, manual 77 
£260 Average- music making for those on a tight budget tuner 
Sanyo 49CD Poor Simi lar to 39CD, but with Oolby B ,  preset tuning, remote control and more power. Audio wise, One piece + CO, partial remote 77 
£300 Average- it's more of the same, but there' s  greater stature when loud and cassettes are helped by contro l ,  digital tuner 

Dolb B 
Sanyo 59CO Average- Adequate performance overa l l ,  though endemic lack of pitch integrity takes edge from tape and As 49CD, + full remote, auto source 7 7  
£380 Average- records. Some inconsistencies in control system too select, se�arate turntable 
Sharp CO-X1 7E Average Highly specified min iature with detachable speakers. AC mains power only. Good sound let CO luggable with dual cassette & 77  
£550 Average+ down by crude u��er midband and treble . Ex�ensive for what it is  tuner, detachable s�eakers 
Sharp SA-CDBOOH Average A superfic ia l ly high grade, h igh spec system, the SA-CD800H actual ly sounds clean but a One-piece, 6-disc CD, no TIT 54 
£700 Avera e- little 's nthetic' 
Sony Compact 301 CO Average- Mainly crisp, articulate sound and exce l lent ergonomics offset by modest FM results and lack Twin unidirectional cassette, 77 
£400 Average of �itch integri!Y on cassette egual iser, 30 �reset tuner etc 
Sony 50 1CD  Average Fair all round performance except noisy FM. Ergonomics and visuals good, but no auto source Twin auto-reverse, 3 -band tuner, 77 
£500 Average select tuner stereo defeat egual iser etc 
Sony Compact SOOCO Average+ Impressive visuals are matched to e lectronics which in  audio terms lack inspiration .  The Combined amp/cassette, 36  preset 65 
£550 Average+ s�eakers are �articularly �oor tuner, TIT com�onent CO 
Sony Compact 700CD Average+ Loudspeakers and (to a lesser extent) turntable spo i l  a fine sounding and styl ish - if rather Separates system, auto reverse 65 
£700 Good costly- �ackage cassette, 36  �reset tuner 
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Sony Compact 7D1 COI71 1 CO Average+ Sound qual ity good all round, though cassette pitch accuracy is  below par. Features average Twin auto-reverse, graphic equaliser R (701CD) 77 
£700/£800 Good but system control is weak ( 7 1 1  only), 30  Qreset tuner 

I 
Sony Series 1 DDDCD Very Good Very sharp, articulate sounding system from CD and FM. Cassette deck good and flexible, Separates system, twin auto-reverse 65 
£1 500 Excellent turntable as usual is not in keeQing cassette, amQ with DAC 
Technics X9DDCD Average Good bui ld and mostly good sound is  offset by mediocre ampl ifier and loudspeaker and some Main cassette/tuner/amp, separate TIT 65 
£470 Average- OQerational oddities and CD 
Technics X1 Good Superb value for money from a system with solid straightforward engineering at an attractively Auto-reverse record transport, auto- BB 77 
£500 Good low price disc/tape editing, surround sound, 

remote 
Technics X5D Very Good A mainstream system offering considerable flexibi l ity and power in  a traditional suit of Twin auto-reverse, tuner/timer, auto 77  
£800 Very_ Good clothes, and embod�ing values that Qlace music first record deck, digital amQ 
Yamaha AST-C1 0  Average+ Bri l l iant if flawed luggable with weighty, powerful bass, and a rare combination of Mains portable twin cassette/CD/radio 77 
£600 Very_ Good exQressiveness and clarity unQrecedented from such a smal l  Qackage. Good features. system detachable SQeakers, remote 

The radio medium operates at a much lower profi le cosmetica l ly .  However, the task they carry out is far the bands, and can have analogue or digital 
than TV, but in  areas outside pop music the BBC from simple (or cheap) , combining the ski l l s  of RF displays; they are often preferred for sound qual ity, 
service is  the envy of the world .  Live Prom concerts (reception) and audio (signal processing) and are certain ly best for AM bands. Digital tuners 
can rival all other sources from a h i-li perspective. engineering. The importance of the former wi l l  offer convenient automatic tune faci l ities and ho ld 
Only the FM (VHF) bands g ive stereo h i-li sound, depend on local reception conditions, but money many station positions in  pre-set memories. 
though AM (MW & LW) are useful for receiv ing invested in a high qual ity outside aerial system is (The Lab and Sound results for models tested in 
certa in  transmissions in the UK. wel l spent. issue No. 65  refer to FM only. For AM results see 

Someth ing of a h i-li afterthought, tuners are Tuners come in two basic types. Ana logue under Comments . )  
often selected merely to  match a chosen ampl ifier models tune gradua l ly (and usually manua l ly) across 

Ill NAME l!i LAB 1!11 COMMENTS Ill! FEATURES e VALUE Ill BACK ISSUE 
1!!1 PRICE ll!l SOUND FULL REVIEW 
Akai AT-52L Very Good Holds its own on FM against many much more expensive tuners, but AM is very poor All bands BB 65 
£150 Ver Good 
Akai AT-93L Good + By AM standards presentable (good) whi le FM del ivers the goods All bands, aerial switch 65 
£250 Good + 
Arcam Alpha Good Attractively classic British ana logue tuner with sound qual ity comfortably better than most FM/AM Analogue BB* 50 
£149 Avera e + + 
Arcam Delta Very Good Hi-li sound on FM, good on AM, a dependable British a l l -rounder 6AM, 6FM presets FM/MW. LW BB 55 
£270 Ver Good dis la manual tune 
Denon TU 45DL Average+ Poor AM sound qual ity may be a deterrent but the FM performance fully merits recommendation FM/AM Digital 50 
£130 Avera e +  MW/LW 
Harman Kardon TU920 Good Rather weak sound qual ity for the price despite good lab test results 16 presets, AM/FM, digital auto scan, 55 
£299 Avera e active trackin 
Harman Kardon Good Fine performance, interesting features and ease of use are this tuner's forte, and the sound qual ity is FM/AM seek/manual adjustment 60 
Citation 23 £559 Ver� Good toQ notch muting 16 Qresets remote control 
Kenwood KT-660L Fa ir ly Good You get your money's worth of gadgets and the radio 's basical ly sound although programming is Timer, clock, a l l  bands 65 
£130 Fairl� Good comQi icated . AM - fair!� good 
Ken wood KT - 1 1  ODD Good + Behind a gaudy and rather useless display the radio is much better than you might first think. AM - good Firework display. FM/MW bands only 65  
£300 Good + 
Linx Theta Good A Magnum Dynalab on the cheap with the ha l lmark styl ing of this small British newcomer. Some of the Manual analogue tuning, no presets, 72 
£400 Very_ Good best midrange from an� tuner signal strength meter 
Magnum Dynalab FT1 D 1 Good Although expensive for its fairly minimum set of faci l ities its excellent sound makes up for what it Analogue manual tuning, no presets, 72 
£599 Very Good lacks elsewhere signal streng!h meter 
Marantz ST35L Good + it works wel l enough but the sound could be better for the money 16  presets, AM/FM, digital auto scan, 55 
£125 Avera e- active trackin 
Meridian 204 Good + Pleasant sounding with a fine finish but does not make the grade at this price FM only, auto scan , digita l ,  remote, 55 
£525 Good clock timer 
Musical Fide lity Tl Good + Top class FM stereo sound on good signal strengths from this audiophi le model .  Watch out for local CB I  FM only, analogue box d ia l ,  manual 55  
£300 Ve Good tune, si nal meter 
NAD 4020 Good Not the quietest or most sensitive tuner tested, it sti l l  provided good sound for the money, being Analogue FM/AM BB 50 
£139 Average+ "musical and ambient" 
Naim NAT 01 Very Good There may be better sounding tuners in  the world, but we have yet to hear one No presets. Two box, flywheel tuning 50 
£1098 Very_ Good FM only, Analogue 
Nakamichi ST-7E  Good + + Exceptional ly good for weak-signal areas, and good a l l  round 16  AM/FM presets, Schotz enhanced 55 
£750 Good + sensitiv ity, auto time digital 
Onkyo T9090 1 1  Very Good lt has most of the fac i l ities you could possibly want and more beside. Lab performance and sound FM only, digita l ,  20 presets, a!lto scan 72 
£590 Very Good guali!Y are both good enough to ensure recommendation even at this Qrice etc. 

Exce l lent Easy to use, this model has exce l lent RF performance and scored very high ratings on the l istening tests FM/ AM 2 4 presets 
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TH E D I R E CTO R Y  
TUNERS 

• NAME • LAB • COMMENTS • FEATURES • VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
• PRICE • SOUND FUll REVIEW 
Proton AT-300 Good The AT -300 is  pretty on the outside, orthodox on the inside and rather dear. AM - poor FM/MW only 65 
£199 Good 
Quad FM4 Very Good Fine sound, excellent ease of use, good build and finish and a more than satisfactory technical 7 presets. Digital 50 
£289 Good + erformance 
Revox B260 Excellent Sophisticated and expensive, the B260 is idea l ly suited to the rest of the Revox range and should also FM - virtual ly everything 60 
£918 Ve!Y Good work well i n  other s�stems 
Rotel RT-830Al Good + Fine sounding budget audioph i le  materia l ,  no fri l l s ,  no fuss Manual dial analogue, FM, MW, LW BB 55 
£ 1 1 0  Good 
Rotel RT-850Al Good + Scoring wel l on l istening tests and one of the best sounding tuners at its price level, it was a bit let FM/AM, digital BB 50 
£160 Good + down on AM but RF �erformance was good 
SAE T-1 02 Good + Expensive for a l l  the rad io you get, but sounds interesting. AM - Poor FM/MW only 65 
£449 Good + 
Sony ST -S300U Good A reasonable entry point. not for difficult areas. AM - Poor All bands 65 
ST-S1 00l  £140/£100 Good 
Sony ST 500ES Good + + Disappointing sound qual ity but good lab performance. ( Inc ludes long wave) 10 AM/FM presets, auto scan digital 55 
£200 Avera e-
Sony ST-S 700ES Very Good First class in every respect including FM sound qual ity. Even AM was well above average FM/AM, 10 presets, digital scan BB 60 
£299 Ve Good 
Yamaha TX-l400 Good + +  Good F M  sound, let down b y  poor A M  but otherwise good value 16  presets, auto scan ,  digita l ,  FM, BB 55 
£130 Good + MW, LW 
Yamaha TX-500 Average+ Under a gaudy coat, this sensitive tuner gave reasonable stereo results. However, the AM had aga in  20 presets ( 10  buttons) digital 50 
£150 Average been thrown down a wel l 
Rating refers to origina l ,  tested model 

HEADPHONES 

• NAME 
• PRICE 
Aiwa HP-X30 
£30 
Aiwa HP-V99 
£50 
Aiwa HP-X80 
£50 
Aiwa HPEX-200 
£90 
AKG K135 
£35 
AKG K145/S 
£58 
AKG K240 Monitor 
£60 
AKG K280 Parabol ic 
£ 1 1 0  
AKG  K340 
£136 
Audio Technica ATH 909 
£55 
Audio Technica ATH 9 1 0  
£65 
Audio Technica ATH-91 1  
£75 
Beyer DT 325 
£30 
Beyer DT330 Mk 1 1 
£45 
Beyer DT550 
£69 
Beyer DT880 
£90 
Beyer DT990 
£ 1 1 9  
Beyer IRS690 
£200 
J eckl in Float Model One 
£79 
J eckl in Float Model Two 
£99 
J eckl in Float Electrostatic 
£399 
J VC HA-0990 
£65 

• COMFORT 
• SOUND 
Good 
Good -
Good 
Average+ 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Poor 
Fa i r  
Good + 
Good + 
Very Good 
Good 
Good 
Ve!Y Good 
Good 
Excellent 
Average 
Avera e 
Average 
Good 
Very Good 
Ver Good 
Very Good 
Fa i r  
Good 
Poor 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Very Good 
Ver� Good 
Good + 
Ve!Y Good 
Good 
Ve!Y Good 
Good 
Ve!Y Good 
Good 
Excel lent 
Good + 
Good + 

bypass switch to the loudspeakers. There are a variety of different approaches to 
headphone design , and examples of each turn up in 
this group.  Amongst the more expensive esoteric 
models ,  electrostatic drivers are used in square 
open-backed phones such as the Jeck l in  and Stax 
models. The majority of these come with some form 
of transformer which takes the signal init ial ly from 
the speaker terminals on the ampl ifier. The actual 
speaker cables then travel from this unit via a 

The more down to earth models feature dynamic 
drivers in  c ircular open-backed designs. The 
advantage of open backs seems to be a 
correspondingly open sound and a less 
claustrophobic feel to the music. One can also of 
course hear externa l  noises and irritate people on 
publ ic transport. 

which are useful i n  situations where it is  necessary 
to block out background noise. 

Another means of distinguishing different types 
is  the way they sit on your head or ears. There are 
three sty les: circumaural models enclose the ear 
and rest on the side of the head ; supra-aural designs 
press on the outer ear (pinnal; and intra-aural types 
rest inside the ear and are popu lar amongst users of 
personal stereos. The third category are closed-back designs, 

• COMMENTS 

A flashy personal stereo phone which alternatively could be used at home. A sl ight LF tonal 
preference s l ight!� colours the res�onse, but it ain't a bad can 
Horn loaded in-ear min iatures with plenty of guts but not enough transparency or bass to 
com�ete with the headbanded competition 
A headphone that's highly suited to non acoustic music and portable sources, nicely made and 
s l ick!� finished. Sound quality doesn 't quite match the price 
Modern looking and well f in ished the Excel ias, as they are dubbed, had meaty bass and 
sounded reasonabl� o�en for the ty�e 
Despite a very appealing design the Kl35s don't l ive up to the usual AKG standards, though 
they do have the abi l ity to re�roduce rhythm wel l  
Electrostatic tweeters combine with a dynamic mid/bass unit to create very confident sounds 
in a comfortable head�hone. Balance is on the bright side 
Something of a classic these AKGs are very user friendly in all respects; sonical ly on the 
warm side of neutral 
A very reveal ing and unusual twin driver design that uses the same principle as a sate l l ite 
dish to beam sound into the ear 
Heavyweight cans in  most respects, the K340 with its electrostatic tweeter is a very 
revealing headphone. Gives the total electrostatics a good run for their mone� 
Quite impressive in  the treble  though a bit bass shy, the 909s worked well at highish levels 

The c losed-back 910s are an improvement on the 909s with a nice rhythmic qual ity rarely 
found with head�hones 
Nicely finished dynamic headphones with all the trimmings, plus a very clean and subtle 
sound 
Lightweight in  more ways than one, the 325s may be a l ittle bright for some systems and 
tastes but will suit duller sources 
Not the most reveal ing ' phones encountered, the 330s were nevertheless enjoyable and rarely 
offended 
On their own the 550s sound articulate with a s l ightly 'gritty' treble  and 'keen' midrange; not 
suitable for headbangers' 
Well made cans with a warmish sound but fairly sol id midrange, though they're not that 
informative for the price 
The 990s are definitely a significant pair of dynamic headphones; they have a smooth and yet 
reveal i ng, neutral sound that is hard to criticise. 
High qual ity infra-red headphones with soft comfy earpads and mellow but informative sound 
qual it� which is hard to d is l ike 
Whi lst very unusual in appearance the Floats give remarkable sound qual ity and openness at 
a reasonable �rice 
Helmet shaped and pretty unflattering but open sounding and comfortable in  the long term. Note 
lack of adjustment means you should t!Y before �ou buy 
One version of the state-of-the-art, these electrostatics have an openness of sound rarely 
found in  the breed , with good dynamic range to boot 
Good looking well made cans that offer good sound qual ity for the money. Sonic nature is of 
the easy-going, laid-back variety 

Supra-aura l ,  closed-back, dynamic 

I ntra-aura l ,  c losed-back, dynamic 

Supra-aura l ,  closed-back, dynamic 

Circumaura l ,  c losed-back, dynamic 

Supra-aura l ,  semi-open, dynamic 

Supra-aura l ,  semi-open, electrostatic/ 
d�namic 
C i rcumaura l ,  semi-open, dynamic 

C i rcumaura l ,  open-backed, dynamic 

C i rcumaura l ,  c losed-back, 
electrostatic/dynamic 
Circumaura l ,  semi-open, dynamic 

C i rcumaura l ,  closed-back, dynamic 

Circumaura l ,  open-backed, dynamic 

Supra-aura l ,  open-back, dynamic 

C i rcumaura l ,  semi-open, dynamic 

Circumaura l ,  semi-open, dynamic 

C i rcumaura l ,  semi-open, dynamic 

Circumaura l ,  open-back, dynamic 

Circumaura l ,  open-back, dynamic 

Circumaura l- ish ,  open-back, dynamic 

C i rcumaura l ' ish, open-backed, 
dynamic 
C i rcumaura l- ish ,  open-back, 
electrostatic 
Supracaura l ,  closed-back, dynamic 

THE WORLD'S NO  1 GUIDE TO BUYI NG H I -FI 

• VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
FUll REVIEW 
75 

75 

75 

63 

63 

75 

63 

63 

75  

55  

55  

63 

63 

55  

55  

63 

55 

75  

BB 55 

63 

55  

75  
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Bart/etts money saving recommended systems 
�Tt_u_m_w_b_k-+ ___ A_��p_s __ -+-------.--------.-------.-------.-S�p_e_a_ke_r_s,_-------.-------.--------.-----� 

Dual 

CS430 AR A03 

CS430 AR A05 

CS430 ARCAM Alpha 11 

CS430 Den on PMA 250 

CS430 Marantz PM 35 

CS430 Marantz PM 45 

CS430 NAD 3020£ 

CS430 NAD 3/30 

CS430 NAD 3240PE 

CS430 NAD 3225PE 

CS430 Rote/ RA8/0A 

CS430 Rote/ RA820AX. 

CS430 Rote/ RA820BX4 

CS430 Rote/ RA840BX4 

CS430 Rote/ RA870BX 

CS430 Yamaha AX.330E 

CS430 MF Bl 

Wharfdale 
Delta 30 

279.95 

314.95 

297.95 

249.95 

271.95 

314.95 

254.95 

288.95 

365.95 

271.95 

238.95 

272.95 

306.95 

348.95 

434.95 

254.95 

344.95 

LPW Sonata 
AR Red Box 

297.95 

332.95 

314.95 

267.95 

289.95 

332.95 

272.95 

306.95 

383.95 

289.95 

246.95 

290.95 

324.95 

366.95 

452.95 

272.95 

Celestion 3 

306.95 

341.95 

323.95 

276.95 

298.95 

341.95 

281.95 

315.95 

392.95 

298.95 

255.95 

299.95 

333.95 

375.95 

461.95 

281.95 

Mission 76 1 
Heybrook 
Point 5 
Tannoy El f 
AR 112 

314.95 

348.95 

331.95 

284.95 

305.95 

348.95 

289.95 

322.95 

399.95 

305.95 

272.95 

306.95 

382.95 

479.95 

289.95 

378.95 

Celestion 
DL 411 

331.95 

365.95 

348.95 

301.95 

322.95 

365.95 

307.95 

339.95 

4/6.95 

322.95 

289.95 

323.95 

357.95 

403.95 

496.95 

307.95 

394.95 

AR 122 
B&W 
DM550 
Gale GS2 10 
Celestion 
DL6 If 
Allison AL 105 

339.95 

373.95 

357.95 

314.95 

331.95 

373.95 

314.95 

348.95 

424.95 

331.95 

297.95 

332.95 

366.95 

408.95 

504.95 

314.95 

411.95 

Tannoy MI5 
Mission 762 
Infinity 
RS2001 

356.95 

390.95 

373.95 

335.95 

357.95 

390.95 

335.95 

364.95 

441.95 

357.95 

314.95 

348.95 

373.95 

424.95 

521.95 

335.95 

429.95 

Heybrook 
HBI 
Ce/estion 
DLBII 
AR 132 
Affison 
ALIIO 
MF Reference 2 

382.95 

416.95 

399.95 

352.95 

373.95 

416.95 

352.95 

389.95 

467.95 

373.95 

340.95 

374.95 

399.95 

448.95 

547.95 

352.95 

446.95 

Free cartridge, cable, 3-yeor guarantee, carriage • CD instead of turntable front end 

Tannoy 
M20 

407.95 

441.95 

424.95 

377.95 

398.95 

441.95 

377.95 

414.94 

492.95 

398.95 

365.95 

398.95 

467.95 

510.95 

592.95 

377.95 

472.95 

All systems supplied w1th cartndge. speaker cable and ]·Year Ports ond AR CD06 extra [ 179.00 Denon DCD 520 extra [68.00 
Labour Guarantee. Carriage IS FREE For UK Mollllond'. Denon DCD 620 extra [ 103.00 Denon DCD 820 extra [ 146.00 
Price guarantee Denon DCD 920 extra [189.00 Denon DCD 1420 extra £274.00 
If you con buy cheaper-including leads. cartridge. carnage and ]·Year Denon DCD 1520 extra [ 400.00 
Guarantee-we will match it. �h.l:l�tj=-f-+��+-+��1-�ttj Marontz CD 40 extra [ 103.00 Marantz CD 50 extra [ /46.00 
Pnces correct for the hfe of th1s magazine. but are subJeCt to change. Morantz CD 50 SE extra [ 189.00 Morantz CD 60 extra [ 189.00 
StockiSts of A & R. AR. Audio/ob. B & W Denon, Dual. Exposure, Gale. Morantz CD 60 SE extra [23/.00 Morantz CD 80 extra []59.00 
Heybrook. KEf Linn. Morantz. Mus1col Fidelity. Miss1on. NAD. NAD 5320 extra [95.00 NAD 5325 extra [ 120.00 
NokomiChl. Revolver Rote/, Yamoho. 

Rote/ RCD 855 extra [ 146.00 Yomoho CD 29 extra 08.00 

BARTLETTS 175 HOLLOW AY ROAD, LONDON N7 TEL: 0/-607 2296 
Access. Visa cards accepted Demonstration by appointment. Please phone. 



THE DIRECTORY 

1!11 NAME 1!1 COMFORT 1\!l COMMENTS 11!1 TYPE ll!il VALUE Ill BACK ISSUE 
11 PRICE El SOUND FUll REVIEW 
Koss T0/60 Good Although they're devoid of channel identification and have a decidedly Stateside approach to Supra-aural, closed-back, dynamic 75 
£20 Average sound, these are very l istenable �hones for the �rice 
Koss K/6X Plus Fa i r  'Sixties-style 'phones from the good ole US of A, the i r  son ic style is unique and can make a Supra-aural, closed-backed, dynamic 63 
£30 Poor system sound guile different 
Pioneer SE-72 Good + Neat, nicely made personal stereo oriented phones a long the l i nes of Sony V3s. Sound is on Supra-aural, closed-back, dynamic 75 
£30 Average- the vei led side, good for aggressive sources 
Quart Phone 30 Good Whi lst not as seductive as their PMB25 predecessor the 30s are reasonably neutral and do C i rcumaural, semi-open, dynamic 63 
£40 Fair im�rove on some of the com�etition - though not stunn ing 
Quart PMB 2511 Good Despite a somewhat unconventional suspension system the 25s put in a convincing and C i rcumaural, open-back, dynamic BB 55 
£40 Good enjoyable �erformance with warm yet l ively balance 
Quart Phone 70 Good Competent performers that were hard to criticise but lacked the l ife and sparkle of which some Circumaural, closed-back, dynamic 63 
£70 Good of the com�etition are ca�able 
Quart PMB 65 Good Quite revea l i ng and neutral albeit with the usual closed back sound, this competes wel l with C i rcumaural, closed-back, dynamic 55 
£70 Good more establ ished models 
Quart PMB 85 Fair These more expensive Quarts bear a striking resemblance to the Jeckl in Float models and use Circumaural, open-backed, dynamic 63 
£90 Verr Good two drivers �er ear. Sound is a bit bass heavy but not bad overa l l  
Realistic Pro-X Poor Robust, unanimously uncomfortab le  and heavily vei led in son ic terms - not a great success Supra-aural, closed-back, dynamic 75 
£25 Avera e-
Ross RE2530 CD  Average Rather an 'average' £20 phone that some found uncomfortable due to high pressure on the ears. Supra-aural, closed-back, dynamic 75 
£20 Average Sonic balance is on the bright side 
Ross RE2560 CD  Good I f  you're not too fussy about qual ity of f in ish and don't have an elf in head then these British Supra-aural, semi-open, dynamic 75 
£25 Average+ �hones warrant attention. Sound could be smoother 
Ross RE-2760 Poor Styl ish white cans from the only British f irm in the business. Unfortunately sound qual i ty is Supra-aural, closed-back, dynamic 63 
£35 Fair not u� to �ar in  this �rice range 
Sennheiser HD30 Good Built specifica l ly for the personal stereo market these smal l  and l ight Sennheisers have a Supra-aural, semi-open back, dynamic 55 
£13.50 Poor sl ightly synthetic sound, but are an u�grade on the average Walk�hones 
Sennheiser HD40 Very Good Very l ight and comfortable headphones with an even sonic balance that wi l l  suit most sources, Supra-aural, semi-open, dynamic BB 75 
£18 Good- but jack is 6 .3mm and not suited to �ersonals 
Sennheiser HD450 Good Modern, simple and lightweight phones that are remarkably robust and which turned in a Supra-aural, semi-open, dynamic 63 
£27 Fair relaxed if weighty �erformance that was at worst �leasant 
Sennheiser HD480 Good Using the same shel l  as the 450s, the 480s were a l ittle softened and unrevea l ing by Supra-aural, semi-open, dynamic 63 
£37 Fair com�arison with their com�etitors 
Sennheiser HD420Sl Good The 420s gave a full and tangible qual ity to instruments and voices; whi lst not the most Supra-aural, open-back, dynamic 55 
£47 Good revea l i ng head�hones around they would suit s l ightly brash sources 
Sennheiser HD520 Good + A very comfortable and musica l ly capable headphone .  If you've got this sort of bread to blow Ci rcumaural, semi-open, dynamic 75 
£60 Good + on cans, give 'em a blast 
Sennheiser HD530 Very Good One of the better dynamics in  its group, the 530s create a sense of space that eludes most Circumaural, semi-open, dynamic 75 
£70 Good + sub £100 cans, and the( re dead comfy to boot 
Sennheiser HD540 Rei Go ld  Good The 540 Golds prove that dynamic headphones can be subtle, informative and capable of C i rcumaural, open-back, dynamic 55 
£160  Verr Good creating a remarkable sense of s�ace 
Sony A21l Good- Forward facing in-ear drivers on a folding plastic band provide exceptional clarity for such an I ntra-aural, semi-open, dynamic BB 75 
£20 Good- inex�ensive �hone. However, no bass, and fit isn't to everrone's taste. 
Sony MDR V3 Fair Portable stereo oriented phones that are very nicely made and combine clarity with a pleasant Supra-aural, closed-back, dynamic BB 63 
£30 Good lack of distortion 
Sony MDR-V5 Very Good A nicely made comfortable headphone l et down by a l im ited abi l ity to reproduce music in  a Supra-aural, semi-open, dynamic 75 
£50 Avera e+ natural fashion 
Sony MDR V7 Very Good C lassy sounding cans that are very s l ick and work wel l  with all types of music, setting the C i rcumaural, closed-back, dynamic 63 
£70 Verr Good standard in  their �rice range 
Sony MDR-CD999 Good + A very nice headphone in a l l  respects, the 999s are worthy of the best headphone outputs and Supra-aural, semi-open, dynamic R 75 
£120 Verr Good high gual ity sources 
Sony MDR-Rl O  Excel lent Costly state of the art sealed moving coi l design built to the highest standards using the finest C i rcumaural, closed-back, dynamic 72 
£2500 Verr Good + materia ls .  Sound gual ity reflects this care, being big, clear, sweet and refined 
Stax SR34 Fair The least expensive Stax headphones around, the SR34s are l i ve ly and rhythmic with good Supra-aural, open-back, electret 55 
£140 Verr Good tight bass and a sweet midrange 
Stax SR84 Very Good The stepping stone between dynamics and full electrostatics, these e lectret phones are Supra-aural, open-backed, electret 63 
£2 1 0  Very Good reveal ing, o�en and highly enjoyable 
Stax Gamma pro/SRD-X pro Very Good The Gamma pros are like a stethoscope for your hi-li, revea l i ng subtleties that many Circumaural, open-backed, 63 
£296/£230 Excel lent louds�eakers fai l to resolve electrostatic 
Stax SR Gamma Very Good The next model down the Stax range from the Lambda, the Gamma is  an excellent headphone Circumaural, open-back, electrostatic 55 
£299 (inc. SRD-6 Adaptor Very Good with l ittl e  to criticise but the price. 
at £ 100) 
Stax SR lambda Pro Very Good A bit of an industry reference the Pros are frighteningly revea l ing, bringing across more Circumaural, open-back, electrostatic 55 
£545 ( inc. SRD-7SB Mk 2 Adaptor Very Good information than loudspeakers costing twice as much 
at £ 185) 
Stax SR Lambda Pro £360/ Circumaural, open-back, electrostatic 75 
SRM-1 energiser £635 
Stax Lambda Signature/SRM-Tl Circumaural, open-backed, 72 
£470/£895 electrostatic 
Yamaha YHL-006 Supra-aural, open-back, dynamic 75 
£30 
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" Hi-Fi '90 should 

not be missed" 
Easy access will make 

Hi-Fi' 90 a 
national success 

T he stage is set to 

make the Hi-Fi' 90 
This remarkable achievement 

has been made in just four years, 

through commitment from the 

major manufacturers, the enthu

Within easy reach of the Motorway network, 
well si nposted,andwith am le arking, 

RAC signposted from the M4 

exhibition an event not to 

be missed by 'experts, . m of the organisers, and the 
SlaS · t 

. f a superb locatiOn, 0 
0swansea 0 Gloucester 
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expected to 

Many of the show's vlsl-

M
ost of the prod-

t rs are expected to t�e 

h ma- o 
f th dls-

ucts from t e 
. advantage o e 

. or companies showing 
counts on offer' as th�Y 

J
at Hi-Fi' 90 ' at the 

. make a great deal of �If

Holiday Inn Bristol, will 
ference to the final pnCI 

b offered at 1 O% of� 
f a aomplete system. 

t�e normal selling pnce. o 
Enthusiasts have s� 

The discounts will heli
l that this helps to provl 

attract peo?�e .��� t�e a good atmosphere at 

this year's Hi-Fi' 90 will be popular with 
.,;c;tors from around the country. Simply look 

90 
set 

Hi-Fi Brand to mak . names e H�-Fi, 90 
Area m 
Acoustic Energy 
Acoustic Research AirTight 
Aiwa 
Akai 
AKG 
Allison 
Allsop 
Alphason 
Apollo 
Aragon 
Audio Innovations Audio Note 
Audio Technica Audiolab 
Bey er 
Bose 
Cambridge Audio 

Carve�
_
he H�!!�t ever gas

, 
e logic JBl 

e Musical Fidelity e est1on JPW NAD g�� KEF Nagaoka 

Gyrus Kenwood Nalm 

DCM Koss New Musical 
Deno lexicon -Express 
D' 

n linn On 
JScwasher l Onkyo Dorex oewe 

Dual lumley Panasonic 
Epos Madrigal Ph;hps 

Goidrin Marantz Pmk Triangle 
Haffler 

g Mark Levinson 
:loneer 

Heybrook Maxe/1 osso 

High Fidelity 
. Meridian ���eed 

Hi-Fi Ans MISSion 
Hi-Fi Cho�ers Mordaunt Short 

Revolver 
Hi-Fi N 

ce MS Brastield Revox 
ews Muse Rogers 

Rote! 

Sennheiser 
Shure 
Sne/1 
Sony ES 
Sony Tape 
Stax 

Tannoy 
Target 
TDK 
Technics 
Thats 
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See You at Hi-Fi' 90 
T his year's Hi-Fi exhibition at 

the Holiday Inn Bristol, is set 

to be the best one so far. We're pull

ing out all the stops to make your 

visit both pleasurable and informa

tive. Maybe you'll pick up a bargain 

as well.To get you in the mood we're 

offering a Yamaha CDX710, as the 

prize in ·our daily competitoin. 

Opening Times 
Friday 16th February 3pm - 8pm 
Saturday 17th February 1 Oam - 6pm 
Sunday 18th February lOam - 6pm 
Tickets purchased on the door £2.00 
Accompanied children under 14 Free 

90-

90-

90-

All the major manufacturers will be 

there, so you'll be able to feast your 

eyes and ears on an ' Aladdins Cave' 

of audio and visual machinery. 

You can look forward to a great day 

out too, so see you there! 

Hi-Fi'90 

is organised by 

Absolute Sound and Video 

Audio Excellence 

Radford Hi-Fi 

in association with 

What Hi-Fi ? , High Fidelity 

&, Hi-Fi Answers 
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11 MODEL NAME 
11!1 PRICE 
Aiwa HS-PL300 
£ 1 1 0  
Aiwa HS-PX303 
£ 1 50 
Panasonic RQ-P505 
£100 
Panasonic RQ-P525 
£120 
Phi l ips D6658 
£30 
Saisho PS90R 
£40 
Sharp JC-270E 
£130 
Sony WM-BF65 
£90 
Sony WM-7 0 1 C  
£ 150  
S o n y  Walkman Pro 
£249-£289 
Toshiba KT-4549 
£80 

1111 MODEL NAME 
11 PRICE 
Goodmans GCD-1 0 
£120  
Kenwood DPC-77 
£270 
Phi l ips D6800 
£130 
Sanyo CP- 1 2  
£260 
Sony D-20 
£150 
Sony D-88 
£300 
Sony D- 150  
£300 
Xenon CDP-03 
£180 

Ill MODEL 
Ill PRICE 
A 
£ 

iwa CSD-XL25 
150 

B ose Acoustic Wave 
750 £ 

G rundig RR9000CD 
300 £ 

p hi l ips  AZ8394 
200 £ 

s 
£ 

harp QT -CD43 
280 

Ill LAB 
1111 SOUND 
N/A 
Average 
N/A 
Good 
N/A 
Poor 
N/A 
Average+ 
Very Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
N/A 
Average-
N/A 
Average + 
N/A 
Good-
Good+ 
Very Good 
N/A 
Poor 

1111 LAB 
11 SOUND 
Average
Poor 
Good + 
Very Good 
Average 
Average-
Fai r  
Good + 
Average+ 
Fair 
Average
Fair+ 
Fair+ 
Very Good 
Average
Fair+ 

llll SOUND 

Poor 

Very Good 

Average 

Average-

Average 

Whi lst not exactly hi-li components, personal 
stereos probably play more music to more ears than 
all manner of domestic systems and as such demand 
some attention. Now that personal CD players have 
joined the ubiquitous Walkman in  the market, the 
variety and standard of sound qual ity is huge, with 
obscurely named cassette players practical ly fa l l i ng 
out of your cornflakes packet and Discmen going for 
£300. 

Despite their d iminutive s ize personals attempt 
to incorporate as many gimmicks and features as 

possib le , cassette players often incorporating 
tuners, graphic equal isers and Dolby noise 
reduction. CD players are sti l l  relatively expensive 
and don't tend to vary that much on the features 
front, rather the amount and qual ity of accessories 
differs. Most models come with a mains adaptor and 
some inc lude remote control. 

Sound qual ity on the cassette front seems to 
have a proportional relationsh ip  to price and 
integrity of construction - wow and flutter being 
quite obvious on the cheaper models .  CD players 

become l ess noisy as they get dearer and a lso 
reduce in size; one drawback of the latter seems to 
be that immunity to shock suffers as a consequence. 
Cassette players do, on the whole, seem better 
suited to the outdoor l ife than their digital 
counterparts, as does the software. Bear in  mind 
that the sound and lab ratings given below cannot 
rea l i stical ly be compared to those in  other 
categories or between cassette and CD persona ls .  

11 COMMENTS 

Good looking, simply la id out player with a sensible selection of features and reasonable sound 
quality for a smal l  player of this price 
Chunky and macho sty l ing combines with comprehensive features and a half decent transport to 
make a powerful personal 
Very attractive and neat l i ttle player with nicely designed controls and XBS bass boost, but 
sonica l ly it's l im ited by distinct wow and flutter 

lill FEATURES Ill VALUE li!l BACK ISSUE 
FULL REVIEW 

Dolby NR,  chrome/metal eq, remote 78 

Dolby 8 & C ,  chrome/metal eq, remote 78 

Dolby, chrome/metal eq, remote 78 

Fitted with what is effectively a bass only tone control and harbouring all the necessary features Dolby 8 & C ,  chrome/metal eq, remote 78 
the 525 a lso has a knack with tape replay 
The low price l imits sound quality, and this is not a spectacular machine, but it does a Graphic EO, AM/FM 56 
reasonable job nonetheless 
A bit 9f a jumble of features and gadgets, the PS90R has on-board speakers, an extending aerial Graphic EQ, types I, 11 & IV ,  AM/FM, 56 
and even records, but sound quality is dubious 
S l ightly old fashioned design combines with a basic feature count and mediocre sound qual ity 
to make an apparently uncompetitive player 
Regular size radio/clock/cassette player with a bright even open balance and Sony's forward 
facing phones.  Not as glamorous as s l ightly more expensive models but son ica l ly not bad 
Beautiful l ittle machine with a l l  the necessary buttons'n'switches and a fundamenta l ly 
exceptional sound qual i ty, marred unfortunately by wow and flutter 
One of the finest sounding cassette decks on the market today. A mandatory Best Buy, it takes 
other personals to the cleaners (except on weight and power consumption) 
Fully equipped with 10 preset radio and alarm clock the KT -4549 is a bit aggressive on the sonic 
side and the bass boost system lacks bal ls 

m COMMENTS 

Cheap, flashy and not short on accessories the GCD- 10  is  a rather noisy player that left a lot to 
be desired on the sound quality front 
Very chunky and well made, the DPC-77 is  the only player to include a digital output and sounds 
very good through its analogue output - a suitable domestic alternative 
A competitively priced and reasonably attractive looking player whose sonic performance is 
somewhat marred by a rather grainy top end 
Sonical ly amongst the more enjoyable personal CD players and capable of revea l i ng the musical 
aspects of a disc in an interesting and entertaining fashion 
Not bad for a machine at this price, it's nicely designed and reasonably robust, with reasonable 
sound ua l i t  
A styl ish and 'cultish' object, the 0-88 is very smal l  and has an adjustable disc dr ive for three 
and five inch discs. Sound quality doesn't quite match appearance 
One of the most enjoyable machines encountered, sounding informative and sweet and looking 
very tasty to boot. Comes complete with a tough carrying case 
A well made and competitively priced machine that is  ergonomical ly spoilt by flat s l ightly 
unresponsive buttons. Sound quality ain't too bad but a trifle boring 

recorder 
Dolby, chrome/metal eq, remote 78 

Dolby, chrome/metal eq, radio, a larm 78 
clock 
Dolby 8 & C ,  chrome/metal eq, remote, 78 
folding phones 
Dolby B ,  C ,  types I, 11 & IV, record, l i ne  BB 52/56 
in/out, varispeed 
Dolby, chrome/metal eq, radio, alarm 78 
clock 

L'll FEATURES l!i! VALUE til BACK ISSUE 
FULL REVIEW 

13 .5  x 3 .7  x 18cm, 478g, mains 
adaptor 
12 .8  x 3 . 5  x 14 .5cm, 7 50g, digital 
output, mains & in-car adaptors 
13 x 4 x 1 7 .5cm, 5 1 6g, 3" ready, twin 
hdph sockets 
1 2.5 x 2 x 1 2.7cm, 380g, wired 
remote, mains adaptor 
13.8 x 3.8 x 1 5cm, 450g, mains 
ada tor 
9 .4  x 3 x 9 .8cm, 300g, 3" ready, 
mains adaptor, no l i ne out 
1 2 . 6  x 2 . 1  x 13 .5cm, 420g, 3" ready, R 
mains adaptor 
12 . 6  x 2 . 7  x 1 2 . 6cm, 560g, high 
frequency filter, key lock 

66 

66 

66 

66 

66 

66 

66 

66 

CD Portables or Yuppie Blasters as we classified 
them are basical ly portable stereos gone digita l ,  i e  
a compact d isc player is inc luded alongside the 
usual AM/FM radio and s ing le  or double cassette 
deck. Compact disc is  a novelty that seems to add a 
fairly hefty premium onto the price of the standard 
ghetto blaster, but the improved sound qual ity over 
standard cassettes may justify this for some. 

In v i rtual ly every case a CD output socket is 

fitted which means that it's possible to play s i lver 
d iscs through a domestic amplif ier and 
loudspeakers, thus they are some sort of susbstitute 
for standalone mains machines (as are the persona l 
CD players). One drawback with having a CD player 
on board is that batteries are gobbled up even 
quicker than usual ,  up to ten batteries being required 
in  some cases. Neither are the units particularly 
light, the heaviest weighing eight ki losr 

However they do all run off the mains too, and 
come with an appropriate lead for this purpose. 
Other useful features common to most are spare 
input sockets to record from an external line source 
such as a preampl ified vinyl disc signa l ,  and 
microphone sockets for recording l ive events 
(although the usual lack of record l evel adjustment 
is a nuisance) . 

L'll COMMENTS 

it's cheap, cheerful and not too low on features but sound qual ity from disc is frankly 
unins ir in 
Not exactly a CD portable as it doesn't play discs, but a highly versati l e  and styl ish radio 
cassette player that has bass 
Relatively slick machine with ful l CD function and volume remote control, low on features for 
price and unspectacular sounding 
Styl ish in a wasp-l ike fashion, unfortunately the disc playing lets it down somewhat but 
otherwise it's OK 
Quite a beefy box that comes complete with remote control for volume and CD functions. lt 
even has a surround sound option which enhances imaging 

lil FEATURES 

Twin headphone sockets 

Input sockets, Dolby NR, PA capable 
etc 
Remote, motorised volume pot, 
condenser mic 
Twin decks, graphic eq . ,  bass boost, 
condenser mic 
C lock,  speaker outputs, powered 
volume pot 

1!11 VALUE Ill BACK ISSUE 
FULL REVIEW 
73 

73 

73 

73 

73 
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li!l MODEL ii SOUND 
!Oil PRICE 
Sony CFD-D73 Good 
£280 
Sony CFD-DWBJ 
£300 

Average 

Toshiba RT-8089 Poor+ 
£200 

lii'i MODEL �TYPE 
Rl PRICE lil FINISH 
Appolo A820 41eg 
£40 fair 
Appolo AID 4 leg 
£47.25 fair 
Foundation Fred 2 l eg 
£65 Avera e 
Foundation Maggi Pair 
£159  VefJ_ Good 
Foundation Pi 21eg 
£250 VefJ_ Good 
Heybrook Point 5 3 leg 
£50 VefJ_ Good 
Heybrook HBSl 4 l eg 
£75 VefJ_ Good 
linn Kan 11 4 l eg 
£79 VefJ_ Good 
linn Sara 41eg 
£85 VefJ_ Good 
Monotrak Engineering M l  I leg 
£58 Good 
Monotrak Engineering M4 4 leg 
£58 Ver� Good 
Monotrak Engineering M4S 4 leg 
£58 Ver� Good 
Mordaunt-Short ISI 11 3 leg 
£45 Good 
Origin live 3 leg 
£ 1 1 7  Good 
Partington PP4 ! leg 
£50 Good 
Partington Dreadnought 11 ! leg 
£120 (fil l ed) Ver� Good 
QED TS22 Tristand 31eg 
£50 VefJ_ Good 
RATA Torlyte 2 panel 
£190 Excel lent 
Target HS20 ! leg 
£55.75 Excel lent 
Target HJ1 5/3 3 leg 
£94 VefJ_ Good 

HI·FI CHOICE lllfl FEBRUARY 1990 

EJ COMMENTS 1111 FEATURES l\.'ll VALUE 1!111 BACK ISSUE 
FULL REVIEW 

The model we received was intended for the Japanese market and thus may not be entirely UHF bandwidth, input sockets, graphic 73 
re�resentative but it made reasonable sounds and has novel features eg., Megabass 
A macho looking beast capable of highish levels, but unimpressive sound for the price. Nice Clock, timer, balance, input sockets, 73 
st�ling and good for scratching gra�hic eg. 
Square and long but rather drab on the sound quality front, as wel l equipped as most but rather Clock, twin decks 73 
tinn in man res ects 

it's becoming more and more apparent that a l l  the 
components in a hi-fi system benefit from being 
placed on the right kind of support. it is a l ready 
acknowledged that performance of electro
mechanical transducers, such as turntables and 
loudspeakers, can be greatly improved by using 
highly rigid supports. This notion has been expanded 
to include electronics such as amplifiers and 
compact disc players, and inevitably a broad range 
of stands and supports have been produced to cater 
for this requirement. 

broad schools of design. The most common is the 
open frame type,which uses square section steel 
tubing (usually less than an inch square) made up to 
form a tripod or quadropod stand usual ly fitted with 
spikes top and bottom to ensure good coupling to 
both floor and cabinet. However, for reasons of 
domestic harmony this latter option is often not 
pursued as eagerly as perhaps it should be. The 
alternative approach is to use mass. larger section 
(approximately 3 inch x 2 inch) tubing is welded 
between square top and bottom plates and fil led 
with sand and/or lead shot. Again, this type uses 

spikes at the base but Blu-tack or the like for 
coupling with the speaker cabinet. 

With loudspeaker stands there seems to be two 

m COMMENTS 

A light open-framed budget design slightly lacking in rigidity and subjectively superceded by 
other stands costing £10 more. 
A robust and lightweight model, it would make an ideal upgrade for those sti l l  happy with the 
bi boxes of old. 
With sand fil ling the Freds made speakers sound tight and coherent with a more even balance. 

Made for Magneplanar and other similar panel speakers they seem to have a healthy effect on 
the sound guali!): thereof. 
Overpriced in material terms the Pi nevertheless has a very positive effect on the low frequency 
�erformance of conventional s�eakers. 
An unusual triangulated open frame stand that can help certain speakers sound more transparent 
and fluent - a good value stand 
With its new aluminium base frame the HBSI fared very well in the listening tests. lt a l lowed 
much of the s�eakers own 'sound' to remain intact. 
Built to support Linn's Kan speaker this stand is well suited to the task, but is less successful 
with other louds�eakers. 
The Sara exhibits some odd properties so its use other than with the Sara loudspeaker should 
be viewed with caution. 
The M I gave the mid and treble a commendably smooth and detailed presentation but bass 
sounded rather lacklustre and mudd�. 
Begging comparison with Heybrook's HBSI the M4 maintained much of the openness and 
forthright detail of that mode l .  
I ts stature and stability would seem to mark it  out as most suitable for smal ler, lighter 
cabinets . The M4S �assessed an o�en midband and clear treble. 
Suited to low mass speakers, preferably using spikes to effect coupling, they sounded slightly 
'jazzed u�· but the overa l l  sound was guile unmuddled. 
An unusual tripod stand devoid of top plate and taking up more f loor space than normal, 
subjective and technical �erformance was exemQiar�. 
The PP4 offers a rather mixed performance, though when damped with sand infil it was less 
read� to embel lish the overa l l  sound and low freguencies became tauter and guicker. 
Ideal for systems on the lighVbright side of neutral, the Dreadnought lis nevertheless sti l l  need 
some careful re-examination b� Parting!on. 
Most tracks sounded uplifted or buoyant, never thick nor coloured. lt worked well with most of 
the SQeakers tried and encouraged a fluid and revealing midband. 
Suited to low mass speakers, these unusual stands are hardly discreet but offer transparent and 
clean sound - much like the Torl�te table I 
This monopod stand can be used either fil led or unfi l led and encourages different 
characteristics in the sound according!�. 
Sound quality was basical ly very good though without the sand infil some loudspeakers may 
sound a little unbalanced as both bass and treble regions are subjective!� exaggerated. 

Equipment supports general ly place isolation 
quite high on the list of priorities and usual ly use a 
lightweight steel frame to support an MDF platform. 
Once again spikes are used to minimise contact with 
the platform and ensure good coupling to the floor. 
Minimising weight without compromising rigidity 
seems to be the aim with turntable supports but 
those designed for electronics often employ some 
form of damping to ki l l  vibration, sometimes in the 
form of mass. 

Ill TOP PLATE SIZE llil VALUE Ill BACK ISSUE 
Ill HEIGHT FULL REVIEW 
1 9  x 1 9cm 58 
53 cm 
19  x 1 9cm 58 
44cm 
19 x 1 9cm 58 
36/43/59cm 
50 x 2cm 58 
2cm 
20 x 20cm 58 
25/38/46/53cm 
23 x 2 1 . 5cm BB 58 
47cm 
23 x 21cm 58 
47cm 
19  x 1 6cm 58 
59 cm 
25 x 2 1 cm 58 
53 cm 
19  x 18.5cm 58 
48cm 
23 x 2 1.5cm 58 
53 cm 
20 x 17 .5cm 58 
53cm 
18 x 1 5cm 58 
56 cm 
(support area) 22  x 1 7.5cm 58 
52 cm 
18  x 16 .5cm 58 
48cm 
1 7.5 x 16.5cm 58 
63cm 
19 x 1 7cm BB 58 
45/50/58cm 
25 x 2lcm 58 
48cm 
19 x 16. 5cm 58 
53 cm 
28 x 28cm 58 
40cm 
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• MODEL • TYPE • COMMENTS • SIZE (H x W x D) rr VALUE o BACK ISSUE 
• PRICE • FINISH FULL REVIEW 
Audioquest Sorbothane Feet Feet These large gumdrops are very useful for damping vibrations in ampl ifiers and especia l ly CD 6.5 x 2.5cm (circular) 57 
£10 each Good la ers. 
Cornllake TCS5 Table A l ittl e  too close to the ground for comfort, perhaps, but this novel and styl ish l ittle table is  29 x 43 x 33cm 57 
£50 VefJ. Good certain ly worth seeking out. 
Cornllake TCSG Shelf A squat and rigid frame supports a Medite top board with four adjustable spikes, better suited 43 x 23 x 33cm 57 
£50 Good to susgended sub-chassis turntables. 
Deltec Isolation Base Platform Designed for all CD  players, ampl ifiers and separates, but not suspended sub-chassis 50.5 x 40cm 57 
£135 Good turntables, the isolation is second to none . 
RATA Model  A Table A three-legged Torlyte turntable support that has become someth ing of an industry reference. 46 x 46.5 x 38.5cm 57 
£125 Ve Good 
RATA Amplat Platform A l ightweight and rigid Torlyte slat with spikes for floor or shelf mounting, it works well in 4 x 44.5 x 35cm 57 
£40.25 VefJ. Good conjunction with the Target TT2. 
Sound Organisation Table Table A deceptively simple structure that just happens to be engineered in  a thoughtful, and 37 x 45 x 35cm BB 57 
£55 VefJ. Good ultimately successful manner. 
Sound Organisation Wal l  Stand Shelf The first of its i l k  and sti l l  amongst the best, this simple framework represents a vast 27.5 x 43 x 35cm BB 57 
£40 Very Good imgrovement over standard furniture shelves. 
Target TT1 Shelf This rigidly braced shelf offers both good sound qual ity and materia l  value for money 26 x 46.5 x 35.5cm BB 57 
£42.75 Exce l lent 
Target TT2 Table Stand ing up to the best in  most areas, the TT2's only real foible concerns a sl ight loss of bass 52 x 46.5 x 35.5cm BB 57 
£49 .95 Ve. Good 'slam'. 
Townshend Suspension Base Platform Designed to complement the Rock turntable, this platform wi l l  bring subjective improvement to 43 x 36cm 57 
£145 Fa i r  a wide range of electronics. 

CABLES AND CONNECTIONS ·-�--�� 
Although cables and connections are sometimes 
thought to be the least important items in  an audio 
system there has been a growing awareness in 
recent years that they have a significant effect on 
sound quality. To this end there is  now a vast array 
of exotic cables and interconnects avai lable to 
those interested in experimentation. The key 
observation on cables is that they are much more 
than mere accessories. Carrying the audio signal, 
just as any amplifier does, it's rea l ly not too 
surprising that they can influence the qual ity of that 

signa l .  
The characteristics o f  any cable are determined 

by the materia ls and topologies uti l ised in its 
construction. The purity of the conductor, nature of 
the insulator d ie lectric, mechanical construction, 
physical geometry, RF characteristics, efficiency of 
screening and f inal ly the connectors themselves, a l l  
p lay v i ta l  roles in  the son ic character. These factors 
tend to vary more with interconnect cables which 
are used to carry the signal between active 
components like pre and power ampl ifiers. The 

interconnects summarised here were tested in  !m 
terminated lengths and therefore the results and 
prices relate to that length - some cables may wel l  
perform differently when used in  longer lengths. 

The features column contains information on the 
materia l  make-up of the different cables with the 
following abbreviations: OFC - oxygen free copper, 
OFHC - oxygen free high conductivity (Audionote 
define the HC as high crystal), PC-OCC - pure 
copper by ohno continuous casting, LC-OFC - l inear 
crystal oxygen free copper. 

INTERCONNECT CABlES . _ . . ;.� _, 
· 

• MODEL •LAB • COMMENTS • FEATURES o VALUE o BACK ISSUE 
• PRICE (�er metre) • SOUND FULL REVIEW· 
Apature LSD Poor Faint resonant boom was audib le at very low frequencies, but otherwise this cable sounded Si lver plated copper, PTFE 59 
N/A in  UK Fair remarkably neutral. d ie lectric 
Audioquest livewire Topaz Good Sounding 'bigger' and faintly richer than Reference 2, Topaz was a lso s l ightly gra iny at the top Gold-plated plugs, OFHC 59 
£35 Fair end. co er 
Audioquest livewire Ruby Fair Smoother sounding than the Topaz, the extended crystal Ruby is less gra iny and coarse, better FCL copper twin axial 59 
£49 Good able to resolve comglex gassages. 
Audioquest livewire Quartz Good Quartz has an ideal, neutral balance that embodies spark l i ng c larity without the drawbacks of 3 piece plugs, PTFE 59 
£75 ·Good harshness or comgression. d ie lectric 
Audio Technica AT6115 Very Good This cable sounds somewhat 'quieter' than the original lC-OFC interconnect, but is also less PC-OCC copper coaxial 59 
£50 Fa i r  transgarent and three dimensional. 
Audionote Copper ANC Fair ANC sounded punchy with a faintly lean but tightly-focused bass character. This crysta l l i ne OFHC copper twin-axial 59 
£35 Good grecision waned s l ightly at higher freguencies. 
Audionote Flexible Si lver ANS ANS scored a hit with its transparent midband and reveal ing but quite unforced treble qual ity. Si lver signal & Copper 59 
£85 Bass transients were s l ightly softened. screen 
Audionote Si lver ANV Far weightier -sounding than the f lexible ANS, ANV interconnect also possesses a fair degree 21 strand si lver litz 59 
£140 of treble clarity and sgarkle .  

This cab le  enjoyed an open and transparent midband and sounded remarkably neutral and OF copper PTFE d ie lectric 59 
faithful to the source. 
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,-J_tastiVJqsct!iuE!s , 
f 32 WESTERN ROAD, ST. LEONARDS. (0424) 442975 ,I 

Selected Hi-(i 
L!NN, MUSICAL FIDELITY, 

from - EXPOSURE, QUAD, NAKAM!CH!, 
MONITOR AUDIO, ROGERS, TANNOY, NAD, 
ROTEL, MARANTZ, AUD!OLAB, CELEST!ON, 

ARCAM, DENON, KEF, TDL, CAMBRIDGE AUDIO, 
YAMAHA. 

&Many more. 
• OPEN MON-SAT 9.00-6.00 
• 7WO LISTENING ROOMS 

BUY, SELL, EXCHANGE & REPAIR CENTRE 

FOR TV, VIDEO & HI-FI 

* NEW & RECONDITIONED EQUIPMENT 

* FULLY GUARANTEED 

* COMPETITIVE PRICES 

* TECHNICAL ADVICE GIVEN 

* EXPORT ORDERS WELCOME 

* FULL BACK UP AND REPAIR SERVICE 

* FOR PERSONAL & PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICE 

CANAL BRIDGE AUDIO VISUAL 

172 Caledonian Road, London N1 OSG 

.!:! �� 01-837-87 41 

In Concert! t J :: ::  : J 
/<1<1/{E]/N>/! f f § � f 

Quality HiFi on the Wirral 
A wide range of products from the leading manufacturers including: 
Musical Fidelity, Monitor Audio, Alexander Acoustics, 

KEF, Tannoy, Denon, Kenwood, Audio Dynamics, Q�D. 
Shan Acoustics, Spica, Dual, Systemdek, Target Audto, 
Audio Dimensions, Nagaoka, Audio Technica, Ortofon 

..... and a wide range of accessories 

Demonstrations in our listening room or at home 
144 Seavlew Road, Wallasay, Wirral, Mersayalde L45 4PE- Tel 051 630 5055 

Opening tlmea: Tuesday/Wednesday/Saturday 10.0D-6.00, Thursday/Friday 10.0D-8.00 
Lunch 12.30-1.30, Closed all day Monday 

•A&R • B&W 
• Castle • Denon 
• Dual • Marantz 
• Mordaunt-Short • Monitor Audio 
• Musical Fidelity • Nakamichi 

• Pioneer • Philips CD • Quad • Rogers • Rotel • Revox 
• Sony • Spender • Tannoy • Technics • Thorens 
• Trio/Kenwood • Yamaha •

'
Ariston etc. 

Two-year guarantee 
Private listening room 

Excellent comparator demonstrations 

54 Chapel St.,Chorley, Lancs. 
Telephone (02572) 71935 

A & R, Creek, B&W. ,- . Nai<armcho • 

Dual, Linn, Meridian, Quad, Cambridge 
Audio, Denon, Musical Fidelity, !:! and many other leading brands. -=-' 
SINGLE SPEAKER DEM. LOUNGE. -

ENTHUSIASTIC DEMONSTRATION WITH PLEASURE. 

l:t:WI 

Norman H. Field 
-� ALBANY HOUSE. 

� HURST STREET, 
BtRMtNGHAM 85 4BJ 

Telephone: 021-622 2323 
1· ,_ � AT�lilR�.,.. -ll�b 

T ' r ' r , I' lt� ' ' 

neat hi·fi 
NORTH EASTERN AUDIO TRADERS 

BOUGHT/SOLD/EXCHANGED 

BUY OUR USED 
QUAD : LINN : PINK TRIANGLE : REVOX : 

NAKAMICHI : MISSION : HEYBROOK : CELESTION : KEF 
: TECHNICS : SONY : REGA : ETC. 

WITH CONFIDENCE 
ALL EQUIPMENT FULLY GUARANTEED -
*VISNACCESS/MAIL ORDER FACILITIES 

*EFFICIENT SERVICE DEPT 
*SEPARATE DEMONSTRATION ROOM 
(hear your chosen equipment in private) 

62 HIGH NORTHGATE, DARLINGTON (open till Bpm Thursday/Friday and between 10am and 3pm on Sundays for demonstrations) 
� TEL: 0325 460812 � 
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Eill MODEL Ill LAB 1!!1 COMMENTS 1ii1 FEATURES 1111 VALUE B BACK ISSUE 
l!ll PRICE (�er metre) l<l SOUND FULL REVIEW 
Budget Patch Cords Fair As thrown in  gratis with cassette decks and the l ike - frequency extremes were restricted and Thin coaxial 59 
see text Poor �erformances were vei led. 
Budget OFC Fair Subjectively, this cable d id l ift much of the aural fog experienced with scrawny standard hook- OFC 59 
circa £7 Fair u l eads. 
Deltec S l ink Good Ideal ly used in  lengths of under 4 metres, it errs on the lean side of neutral but has an 4 si lver plated OFC strands BB 59 
£32 Very Good uncommon trans�arency in the midrange. PTFE dielectric 
Deltec Black S l ink Excel lent Inherently neutral the cable faithful ly reproduced broad and deep stereo soundstages with 8 s i lver plated OFC strands 59 
£152  Excel l ent �recise focus and a sense of tactil i!J'. PTFE die lectric 
Denon LC-OFC Very Good Supp l ied with Denon 's  dearer CD players this cable introduced a peculiar 'twangy' coloration LC-OFC, non-magnetic gold 59 
N/A se�arately Fair at high freguencies, and a sl ight!� soft bass. �lated �lugs 
DNM Sol id-core Fair Transparent in  the midband and full of sparkl ing deta i l  i n  the treble, low bass was s l ightly Single strand nickel-plated 59 
£15-£25 Good curtai l ed (unterminated �rice £2.30 �er m.) co��er. Unshielded 
Kimber Kable PSB Very Good An exceedingly transparent midband but s l ightly 'clanky' treble .  lt always managed to sound OFC, PTFE d ie lectric BB 59 
£32 Ve[Y Good remarkably uncluttered and o�en. 
Kimber Kab le  KC-1 Very Good Tonal ly faintly leaner and brighter than the more open-weave PSB, KC-I ' s  treble deta i l  was Multi-gauge PTFE d ie lectric 59 
£47 Fair just too shar� and grain�. 
Kimber Kable KC-AG Good Treb le deta i l  resolution was percieved in a sl ightly abrupt if wholly control led fashion . Depth Multi-gauge s i lver, PTFE 59 
£375  VerJ: Good re-creation and lateral se�aration were excellent. d ie lectric 
MDM Interconnect Good The subjective performance of MOM did appear a l ittle imprecise at the frequency extremes, but Coaxia l ,  solid core , gold 59 
£14.95 Fair a worthwhi le u�grade on budget interconnect. �lated �lugs 
MIT PC-Squared Fair This multi-gauge cable produced a very open and buoyant midband but sounded s l ightly OFC, multi-guage 59 
£75 Good ·�eculiar' at freguenc� extremes. 
MIT Spectral M I33D Poor M l330 d isplays a marvellously open and enticing midband quality, bass is  warm and rich but Multi-guage balanced 59 
£193 Fair this character has a tendency to dominate . bandwidth 
Monitor PC Dl DD381 Good There is more than a h i nt of instrumental muddl i ng and bass is  sl ightly soft, however, the OFC, coaxial 59 
£ 1 7  Fair sl ightly 'shut- i n '  sound is �ar for the course at the �rice. 
Monster lnterl ink 4DD Good Bass is sol id and punchy, counterpointed by a s l ightly overblown midband which tends to make Multi-guage 59 
£30 Good voca l i sts sound larger-than-l ife .  
Monster lnterl ink CO Fair Low frequency is commendably weighty, but the top-end sounds vague and lacking in  image Multi-guage 59 
£44 Fa i r  focus. Suited to some systems better than others. 
Monster lnterl i nk  Reference Good Protracted l i stening indicated a lack of dynamic speed - a subjective sluggishness . it may Multi-guage Balanced 59 
£88 Fa ir �rove wel l suited to u�-front s�stems. bandwidth Gold �lated �lugs 
Myst Tm Fair Fairly neutral with a pleasantly open and transparent midband. Some deep bass deta i l  is lost Sol id-si lver PTFE die lectric BB 59 
£ 1 5.60 Good but treble is shar�ly focused. 
Origin live Sol i-Core Super Good Improves over previous Sol i-core samples in  stereo depth and bass weight, but a ' loud' treble Solid-core gold-plated AT 59 
£60 Fair �resentation remains. �lugs 
QED !neon PI-Gold Good A l ively open presentation that just borders on the lean side of neutra l ,  the quick and lucid OFHC, gold plated Oeltron BB 59 
£ 14.95  Good del iverY affording considerable musical insight. �lugs 
QED !neon Graphite GPl  Gold Fair A shie lded version of l ncon PI , it sounded thicker at the frequency extremes, the top end being OFHC Graphite shielding 59 
£18.95 Fair coarser and more out of focus. Good for long runs though. 
Sony RK-C31 DES Excel lent Possessing deep firm bass and a spark l i ng top end it offers a balanced perspective with Coaxia l  LC-OFC 59 
£40 Good ne l i  ib le coloration 
Sterl ing Fair Possessing a neutral if faintly rich overa l l  balance it suppl ies a pleasantly open and 2 si lver strands per 59 
£250 Good trans�arent �ers�ective. (Reviewed i n  �re-�roduction form.) conductor 
Thorens SAC 1 DD Good Performance is  undermined by a sl ightly coarse and splashy treble, not necessarily bright, S i lver-plated OFC, coaxial 59 
£50 Fair sim�ly rather confused - and f ine detai l lacks resolution. 
Van den Hul MC-D30011 Poor l t  tended to highl ight some upper mid deta i l ,  but a genera l ly open and spacious acoustic proved S i lver plated single strand 59 
£59 Good its saving grace. S l ightly soft at LF. VdH �lugs 
Van den Hu l  MC-1 D2111 Good Possessing the same endearing qualities as the 0300 it presented open and transparent Twin axial s i lver plated · 59 
£69 Good soundstages and im�roved timbral resolution co��er 
Van den Hu l  MC-D5D2  Fair The tona l  balance was 'ti lted ' by a strong and authoritative bass l ine ,  which had the knock-on Twin axial si lver plated 59 
£77 Fair  effect of muting treble deta i l .  A bit dear. co��er, teflon d ie lectric 
Van den Hul Thunderl ine Good Thunderl ine essentia l ly para l le ls  the sonic performance of the cheaper 0102. HF is Si lver plated 'matched 59 
£147 Fa i r  occasiona l!� tainted b� a 'tizzy' 'coarseness ' ,  bass is tight and d[Y. co��er' 
Van den Hul MC-Gold Fair lt possesses a rich and begui l ing trebl e  balance that matches a weighty, s l ightly warm bass Si lver & gold plated copper 59 
£247 Good character. Seductive balance ma� �rove worthwh i l e  in some circumstances. 
Van den Hu l  MC-Silver Good Although remarkably transparent for an asymetric design this costly cable was not considered 1 9  s i lver plated copper 59 
£747 Good to be of 'state-of-the-art' standard, and is  bettered by chea�er models .  strands 
Vecteur 8D45 Very Good Sounding solid and forthright it might seem s l ightly cold in  some systems but the treble ' edge' LC-OFC signal & screen 59 
£49 Good is merciful!� clean. Ve[Y low freguencies were a little lacking in 's lam ' .  

f1l MODEL !!!! LAB 11!1 COMMENTS 1111 FEATURES IlD VALUE Ill BACK ISSUE 
!!I PRICE 1ii1 SOUND FULL REVIEW 
Absolute Wire Force 4 Good By current standards there was a loss of fine, sharp deta i l  at the frequency extremes, but it has 744 OFC strands, PVC 64 
£4. 50 �er metre Fair+ a big and friend!� sound d ie lectric 
Audionote OR-2DO Fair+ Open and deta i led throughout the midband but a grainy coloration tended to corrupt subtle 200 LC strands, 64 
£16 per metre Fair+ timbral information at very high frequencies polyurethane and cotton 

d ie lectric 
Audionote AN-SP Average- A clean and open sounding cable that offered a deep and pleasantly deta i led perspective. Bass 15 si lver strands, 64 
£100 �er metre VerJ: Good was sl ight!� restricted, but seemed tight and coherent nonetheless �ol�ethylene d ielectric 
Audioquest livewire Black Good lt proved clear and punchy but with some gra in across the treble .  Nevertheless Black remains OFHC, surface only - foam 64 
£ 15  �er metre Good an interesting conce�t and �roved better than Livewire Green core construction 
Audio Technica AT612D Fai r+ Compared to earl ier LC-OFC cables th is  PC-OCC derivative sounded smoother and less PC-OCC, PVC die lectric 64 
£95 - !Om Fair a ressive 
Bellwire Poor Broadly speaking it del ivered a bright and tizzy sounding trebl e  with a fairly open and deta i l ed 0.5mm single strand, PVC 64 
12� �er metre Average- mid with l ittle or no bass resolution d ie lectric 
Deltec BS Good The unerring transparency and deta i l  resolution of SS throughout the midband makes it a far 4 si lver plated OF copper 64 
£144 - 5m �air Good + cleaner and more s�acious sounding cable than others at the �rice strands, PTFE 
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.AUDie �ENUE 
-

24 CHURCH ROAD, CRYSTAL PALACE, LONDON SE1 9 2ET 
TEL: 01 -771 7787 

Stockists of: Linn Hi-Fi ,  Naim Audio, Epos, Creek, Denon, Dual , 
Revolver, Marantz ,  BLQ, Yamaha, Nakamichi ,  Rote l ,  Audiotec ,  etc. 

2 single speaker demonstration rooms, Instant Credit Faci l ities. 

All equipment del ivered & instal led. Comprehensive turntable rebui lds etc . 

Low Rate Credit. 2 year warranty. 

Open 1 0-6pm - Closed all day Wednesday 

BUY ! SELL ! EXCHANG E !  
We accept fo r ca s h  o r  exch a n g e  A L L  2 n d  h a n d  

Au d i o  & V i d e o  eq u i p m e nt .  

Everyt h i r J  a cce pted in  A N Y  co n d it i o n 
a bso l ute l y  N OTH I N G  refused ! 

M USIC & VI D EO EXCHA N G E  
56 Notti ng H i l l  Gate, Lon d o n  W 1 1 

Open 7 days 1 0a m -8pm 
Tel : 0 1 -727 0424 

THE HI-FI  SPECIALIST 

Single Speaker Dem Room 

Appointed Stockists for:-
e ... bnsh..s "'" Akai · Aiwa · Ariston · B& W 

Denon · Dual · Exposure · H eybrook · l n catech · JVC · J B L  

Kenwood · Marantz · N akam ichi  · P h i l i ps · Revox 

Sony ES · Technics · Townshend · Systemdek · Yamaha 

plus accessories 

H .  L. SM ITH & Co. Ltd. ,  
287-289 Edgware Road, London W2 1 BE 

Telephone: 01 -723 5891 /7595 Fax: 01 -724 61 01 

Access , Visa, Amex, D i ners .  

SH ROPSH I RE H I - FI 
THE H I -FI  SPECIALIST 

ARISTO N ,  AUDIO TEC H N I CA, CAM B R I DG E  AUDIO,  CELEF,  

DENON, DUAL, H EYBROOK, I N FI N ITY, ION, MANTRA, 

MORDAUNT SHORT,  M U S I CAL F I DELITY, MON ITOR AU DIO,  

MARANTZ, NVA, P ROAC, QED,  ROTEL, TARG ET, TEAC, ETC. 

TAN NOY, ROKSAN , TOWN S H E N D  

Demonstration Room, Free Parking, Free Installation, Repairs 

CLOSED THURSDA Y 

SHROPSHIRE Hl-FI, ST.MICHAEL'S STR EET, 
SHREWSBURY 0743 232065 

SMC GROUP 

MAN D E RS H I - FI L TD 
For N akam ich i ,  Quad , Dual , H afler, Luxman , 

Denon ,  Revox, Harman-Kardon , A+ R ,  Thorens,  
QED,  Spendor,  Monitor Aud i o ,  Rote l ,  Ariston ,  

Revolver, Technics,  M u�cal Fidel ity, 
Wharfedale,  Celest ion , Proton ,  

A. E.  Speakers etc. 

Two year guarantee on hi-fi 
2 Edward St, Grimsby, 

Hu mberside 
0472-351391 

.�\ 
Ct11Ct1ESTEI? 

t-1U3t1 FIUELIT_, 
�m&?/ 

Appointed stock ists  of A & R  Cam bridge , D e n o n  
Cast l e , Cre e k  A u d i o , G o l d ri n g ,  Li n n ,  N a i m , Quad , 
Rega , Roge rs , S M E ,  Moni tor A u d i o , N a k a m i ch i ,  

Roksan , Royd , Spe n do r ,  Ta n n oy 

7 St. Pancras, Chichester 
Telephone 0243 776402 
(Closed al l  day Monday) 

6 ABBEY ST, CARLI SLE. TEL : 0228 46756 
(Hi-Fi & Service Centre) 
Products we stock include : -
Linn-Acoustic Research-Mission-Cyrus-Technics 
-Marantz-Ken wood-Aiwa-Den on- Dual-Pioneer-Akai
Ariston-Creek-Allison-Musical Fidelity-N akamichi and 
Philips .  
"Demonstration Facilities" "Part Exchange Welcome" 
"Free Delivery & Installation" Access & Visa accepted 
"Cumbria's Premiere Hi-Fi Centre" 

DOUGLAS SHOP C'T DISC 0624-81 5521 
NOW OPEN -"-� � 4 L 

• 
-4Rl ON LOCH o�· HAP-FEOALE • '7/,� 81"oN • 

PROMENADE V • w • • c '/ • 0624 74505 Q s\.lGOE� ELESTION • () • iti(G 
• 

• � • • TEAC • • Pftlt.IPs � 1-� 
0 3 e KOSS (i) • 

JBL • .• � CIO � Cl) � • ., • 

'- -. � m "" • 
<. • se-,..E: �� ....., • "'�� � o,..N. R � J r: • • • 

·�1\r. • � � ... 1\flcs • ill if � .!>..G Ov_ "'v_ • -" • ;;> � !'1:: :§' "�J>. �/O � PARLIAMENT SQUARE �it � Q� 
• 01r,s- ·� RAMSEY, • 0 0" e 

�'clot� • � ISLE OF MAN (f)t;Je (i et-� l.{. Q '),. n..' ... � • ,� "-:1 r TEL· '�� sP.� 
• (0624, 

DEM FACI LITIES 'S M O N - . 81 5521 
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11 PRICE 11 SOUND FUll REVIEW 
Deltec Black Sixteen Very Good Bass was deep and rhythmical ly secure, the mid tonal ly pure and free of additional s ib i lance 1 6  si lver plated OF copper 64 
£456 - 4.5m �air Excel lent whi le the treble was both relaxed, sweet and high!� detai led strands, PTFE d ie lectric 
DNM Sol id core Average A good general-purpose sol id-core, though too bandwidth l imited for high-end applications. 0 .65mm single strand, 64 
£2.30 �er metre Fair Sounds great in  some systems webbed PVC dielectric 
Exposure Good 1t could sound a trifle matter of fact but this emotive flattening was also somewhat dependent 56 OFC strands, webbed PVC 64 
£2 �er metre Good on the music �rogram. lt is a lso high !� suited to long runs d ie lectric 
Kimber Kab le  4PR Fair This d i rectional ly marked cable benefitted from an open and airy treble qual ity but seemed 4 x 7 copper strands per 64 
£49 .45 - 5m �ai r  Fa i r+ notably leaner than 4TC. Bass was well round and satisf�ingl� taut conductor, PVC die lectric 
Kimber Kab le  4TC Good 4TC made a great impression in  the l i stening tests with an open midband, a smooth and OF copper, PTFE d ie lectric 64 
£16 �er metre Good + unfatiguing treble with s l ightly rich but suitably weighty bass 
linn K20 Good Subjectively it erred on the forward and bright side of neutral but enjoyed an essentia l ly clear 56 OFC strands, webbed PVC 64 
£2.20 �er metre Fair and �unchy de l ive!Y die lectric 
Marantz Ml-55S Fair Subjectively this cable offered a loose and splashy treble which, though not overtly bright, d id 30 OFC strands, 3 64 
£24. 90 - !Om Fair com�romise both tonal and timbral accurac� conductors PVC d ie lectric 
Mission Cyrus Average + Because of its impedance characteristic this cable wi l l  del iver a smooth and unfatiguing treb le 0.8mm sing le strand, PVC BB 64 
£2.50 �er metre Good balance with louds�eakers offering an eas� load d ie lectric 
Monitor PC Si lverl ine PC4 Good Sonical ly it laboured under a heavy and claustrophobic balance, lacking the see through 2072 x 0.07mm si lver 64 
£5. 7 5 �er metre Average trans�arenc� and lucid ity of the better sol id core cables �lated co��er strands 
Monster Superflex Fair+ Trebl e  deta i l  was both reserved and confused though there was l ittl e  i n  the way of harshness OFC, multistrand, Duraflex 64 
£2.50 �er metre Fa i r+ and grain .  Dee� bass notes were a lso found to be lacking d ie lectric 
Monster Original Good Original sounded relatively congested and murky at higher frequencies but possessed weight Multi strand 64 
£4 �er metre Fai r+ a n d  conviction i n  t h e  bass 
Monster Powerl ine 2 Good Powerl ine stamped its own hal lmark on the sound with a strong taut bass and an essentia l ly Multistrand, he l ica l  64 
£12 �er metre Good- clear midband giv ing tacti le stereo images construction 
Musical F idel i ty lifel ine Fair Life l ine did demonstrate a strong d i rectional incl ination, affording a la id back but fa ir ly neutral 4 x 0.8mm PC-OCC strands 64 
£ 1 1 .50 �er metre Good- balance when correct!� oriented 
Nairn NAC-A4 Good Tinged with brightness whi le the deep bass response seemed both over heavy and poorly Multistrand, webbed PVC 64 
£2.25 �er metre Fa i r+ integrated com�ared to the immediate com�etition d ie lectric 
NVA Average + A l ight and breezy sounding cable best suited to short lengths, NVA benefitted from a clear and 7 x 0 .25mm si lver a l loy 64 
£6 �er metre Good trans�arent outlook strands, PTFE 
Origin live Sol i-Core Ordinary Good Subjectively it bettered the performance of the costl ier Super version, affording a pleasantly 1.8mm and 0.5mm single 64 
£1.80 �er metre Fai r+ detai led and  s�acious soundstage with f irm bass but s l ightly coarse treble strands 
QED 79-Strand Good For much of the last decade QED 79-Strand has been the first port of cal l  for enthusiasts on the 79  strand, PVC dielectric 64 
90� �er metre Fair u�grading ladder, a tradition that should sti l l  hold true toda� 
QED lncon Graphite Fair+ This graphite version o f  !neon sounded cruder a n d  genera l ly more heavy handed than t h e  cheaper OFHC, polymeric screen 64 
£1 .75 �e r  metre Fai r+ unshielded !}:�e. Overa l l  �resentation was mi ld !� restricted and cloaked in  a fa int aural fog 
QED Flat 200 Good I detected a degree of confusion at low frequencies but this did not stifle the acoustic 200 strands, f lat webbed 64 
£1 .95 �er metre Good atmos�here which remained o�en and �ositive PVC d ielectric 
Rotel Supra 4 Good + Ideal for both long and short runs, it furnishes a big sound that benefits further from a smooth, I , 036 OFC strands, webbed 64 
£2.49 �er metre Good unfatiguing treble PVC d ie lectric 
Rote! Supra 1 0 Good + Supra 10 provided a very free and open sound that was unhindered by any excess at low 2,562 OFC strands, webbed 64 
£6.49 �er metre Good freguencies. Worth its weight in sera� co��er! PVC die lectric 
Sony RK-S5ES Fair+ The  sound of  th i s  cab l e  was a l so  somewhat contro l led and  over damped. The  treble was 350 x 0.08mm OFC strands, 64 
£59 .95 - 5m Fair+ relative!� free and ai!Y but lower octaves, including the midband, were constra ined heat shrink d ie lectric 
Sol id  core mains cable Fair+ lt enjoys much of  the  smooth treble and  articulate midrange usua l ly associated w i th  the  better 1 .5mm square, 3 cores, PVC BB 64 
36� �er metre Good solid core derivatives. Lean but taut and rh)'!hmical l� coherent d ie lectric 
Sterling Fair This pre-production sample possessed a strangely muddled and reserved sound quality. l t  Pure S i lver, PTFE d ie lectric 64 
£499 - 5m pair Fair suffered from a progressive instrument modulation that tota l ly confused more complex 

orchestral assa es 
Townshend lsolda Fai r+ lsolda possessed a truly dark  background out of wh ich  rose a very sol id and extended bass 8 coax cables per conductor 64 
£400 - 5m �air Good together with an excel lent sense of trans�arency through the u��er octaves - ve!Y thick 
van den Hu l  CS-122 Fai r+ Characterised by a driving and powerful bass, CS-122 proved to be a heavy sounding cable. 19 x 0.45mm si lver plated 64 
£5.50 per metre Good- Mid treble deta i l  was refreshingly clear but there was a s l ightly muted air about the extreme strands, webbed rubberised 

treble d ie lectric 
van den Hul CS-352 Good Subjectively it sounded l ike CS-122  only more so, the deep rumbl ing bass tending to 7 x 0.76mm + 168 x 64 
£12 .95 per metre Fair+ overwhelm subtle musical detai ls. lt a lso appeared a trifle peaky in  the treble 0 . 1 25mm s i lver plated 

strands, rubberised 
d ie lectric 

van den Hul SCS-12 Good + SCS- 1 2  set a high standard with a tight and wel l  focused soundstage populated with tact i le 1 9  s i lver plated strands of 64 
£29.95 per l inear metre Good + stereo images. Bass wasn't as extended or resolved as some other cables 1 2  different guages, PTFE 

d ie lectric 
van den Hul SCS-2 Good + Overa l l  it was commendably neutral and transparent but noth ing less would be acceptab le 665 si lver plated matched 64 
£99.95 per l inear metre Good + bearing in mind the tremendous cost of a stereo pair crystal copper strands, PTFE 

d ie lectric 
Vecteur R-CV30 Fair Subjectively the better of Vecteur's three-strong cable l ine-up offering a neutral overa l l  4 x 0 .8mm LC-OFC PTFE BB 64 
£4.99 �er metre Good �ers�ective but with a s l ight loss of deta i l  resolution at both freguency extremes insulated strands 
Vecteur S-CV90 Fair+ 1t seemed both less transparent and integrated throughout the midband than R-CV30, though 6 x 0.7mm LC-OFC strands 64 
£199 - 5m �air Fa i r+ both freguenc� extremes were s�ruced u� with a tighter shar�er del ive!Y 
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I lill MODEL 
El PRICE 
Alp ine 7282L 
£2SO 
Alpine 7905M/3539 
£6S0/£3SO 
Blaupunkt Windsor SQR 38 
£27S 
Clar ion 9 1 6HP 
£160 
Clar ion 946HP 
£2SO 
Clarion CDC7000/1 0028HA 
£6S0/£2SO 
Goodmans GCE229 
£ISO 

Hitachi CSK-402E 
£2SO 

Nakamichi TD-400E!PA-300 11 
£49S/£329 

Nakamichi TO-JOOE/PA-30011 
£874/£329 
Panasonic CQ-497 
£ 1 1 7  
Phi l ips DC680 
£ 180 
Pioneer DEX-M300/CDX-M1 00/ 
GM-3000 £300/£4S0/£280 
Proton 2 14CO/D275 
£300/£17S  

Sharp RG-F8 16E  
£200 
Sharp RG-F882E 
£220 

liil MODEL NAME 
ll PRICE 
Harman Kardon HK330Vi 
£2S9 
Harman Kardon HK440Vxi 
£299 
JVC RX-777VL 
£SOO 
JVC RX- 1 00 1V  
£770 

Revox B285 
£ 1782 
Rotel RX-850AL 
£230 

Ill LAB 
El SOUND 
Good 
Very Good 
Excel lent 
Excel l ent 
Good 
Average 
Good 
Average 
Very Good 
Very Good 
Very Good 
Excel lent 
Fair 
Average 

Good 
Good 

Very Good 
Very Good 

Very Good 
Exce l lent 
Fa i r  
Poor 
Average 
Good 
n/a 
Very Good 
Very Good 
Very Good 

Poor 
Average 
Average 
Average 

EIII LAB 
Ill SOUND 
Average 
Average-
Good 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Average 
Poor 

Average 
Average-
Good 
Good 
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I n-car entertainment is an area not usual ly 
associated with the esoteric world of domestic h i 
l i .  However, it represents a source of musical 
entertainment that many of us are exposed to every 
day. The majority of new cars are fitted with some 
form of radio before they leave the showroom and in 
many cases this usua l ly  very basic p layer is  taken 
for granted and accepted as representative of in-car 
audio standards .  

For the pr ice of a budget ampl ifier or more, there 
is a wide variety of in-car machines to choose from, 

including cassette, CD and even OAT players. The 
majority of sub £300 players are integrated units 
featuring a cassette player, AM/FM tuner and 
amplifier, a l l  i n  one remarkably compact standard 
sized box. At this price level the cassette players 
tend to be fairly basic affairs, although autoreverse 
and noise reduction systems are both fairly common. 
Tuners are usua l ly of the digital variety with varying 
degrees of sophistication i n  signal tuning and 
presetting, with some machines featuring as many 
as 18 FM presets. The emphasis is on the frequency 

modulated band and AM often suffers as a 
consequence, but fortunately for radio enthusiasts 
there are some exceptions. 

The amplif ier is  usual ly designed to drive two 
pairs of speakers mounted fore and aft of the 
vehicle, and a fader is fitted to adjust the balance 
between the two. The dearer machines feature 
separate bass and trebl e  controls which can be quite 
handy given the unusual acoustic of the car 
environment and the variety in  balance and 
presentation to be had from car speakers. 

11 COMMENTS 

A very attractive and seductive sounding player. The matt surfaced transparent preset keys are 
especia l ly sexy 
An easy to use and attractive CD/tuner, partnered with a powerful and flexible amplif ier to 
give an effortless source of in-car enterta inment 
Not very enthra l l ing sonical ly , the Windsor is  rather low powered but does have a reasonably 
stab le tape transport 
With its rubbery buttons and touches of white this is a modest looking player let down by a 
weak cassette 
A good FM side l et down sl ightly by AM performance. This C larion is  particularly nice to use 
with its nifty SAM tuning system 
Despite a s l ightly off-beat cartridge system the C larion combo put in  a performance that had 
the son ic edge over other CD/tuners in its test group 
If knobs, switches and legends are your bag then the GCE229 is the one for you - a lot of 
gizmos for the price and it even sounds OK 

An attractively designed l ittle player that for once doesn't d isappoint when it comes to playing 
music, and it even has a security system 

I f  you want your in-car entertainment to compete on sound qual ity grounds with your domestic 
system, this combo offers a very strong chal lenge 

For those who appreciate the wonders of analogue there are few in-car players to rea l ly 
compete with this superb cassette/radio. You can even adjust azimuth 
The CQ-497 has a traditional style analogue tuning system making it easy to use. AM 
reception was good but the other sources are less encouraging 
A colourful and musica l ly  competent player that despite a gammy volume knob is wel l worth 
checkin out. 
Separate control unit and boot mounted multi play autochanger make this a bit of a hefty 
insta l lation but it uses the same magazines as their domestic players and sounds fine 
This Proton cassette/tuner offers good power and a level of fidel ity appropriate to its price. 
Musica l ly it has a Decca-l ike charm that is  very appea l i ng, plus a sensit ive radio 

Nothing if not novel the 816 ,  with its unusual anti-theft system is  custom built for the furry 
dice brigade, but is sonica l ly a bit lacklustre 
Agai n  a gl itzy ful l feature machine with a f l ip out control panel and plenty of lights. However, 
sound qual i ty is a bit d isappointing 

El FEATURES 

Bass/treble controls, 1 2  FM 6 AM 
presets, chrome eg., clock, 8W 
Bass/treble controls, 12 FM, 12 AM 
presets, s l ide-out, !SOW 
S FM, 10 AM presets, 3 . 1W 

Bass/treble controls, 5 FM, S AM 
presets, 9W 
Bass/treble controls, 1 2  FM/6 AM 
presets. S lot-in, I S.IW 
Bass/treble controls, 1 2  FM, 1 2  AM 
presets, security code, BOW 
Bass/treble controls, 6 FM/6 AM 
presets. Chrome eq., c lock, MSS, 
IO .IW 
Bass/treble controls, 6 FM,  12  AM 
presets, Dolby, chrome eq. , music 
search, 7.4 W 
Bass/treble controls, 5 FM, 10 AM 
presets, uni-directiona l ,  chrome eq . ,  
Do lb  B C, ?SW 
Bass/treble controls, 6 FM, 6 AM 
presets, music search, Dol by, 7 SW 
Bass/treble controls, chrome, NR, 7W 

8 FM, 4 AM presets 3 . 5W 

Bass/treble controls, 18 FM, 6 AM 
presets, BOW, removable fascia 
Bass/treble controls, 8 FM, 8 AM 
presets, Dol by B/C NR, chrome eq . ,  
8SW 
Four band graphic ,  8 FM, 1 6  AM 
presets, ASP, Dolby, MSS, 1 0.9W 
Seven band graph ic ,  S FM, 1 0  AM 
presets, ASP, chrome eg., Dolby, 8.SW 
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Purists wi l l  look down their noses at the very idea 
of combining two functions into one box, and indeed 
they always have done. But unless we're talking 
about the exotic e l ite, the creme de la creme of 
amplif ier and tunerdom, intr insic technical 
shortcomings simply aren't an issue. 

One obvious reason why you should buy a 
receiver if you were otherwise considering an 
amplif ier and a tuner is that there are savings, ie of 

size. Genera l ly you end up with one box in place of 
two s imi larly sized boxes, which has got to be a 
good idea. Receivers are also simpler to operate, i n  
principle anyway. At the very least you save on one 
power switch, and typical ly you are presented with 
an integrated control system that is  bound to oi l  the 
wheels of ergonomics. 

this country, and because this is one of the very few 
countries to use Long Wave for publ ic  service 
broadcasting, many - no, most - receivers on sale 
in  this country cover FM and MW only. Remember 
that LW is the home of Radio 4, where it can be 
heard on the all too frequent occasions it is  not on 
FM. 

But there is  one important point to watch. 
Because receivers don't sel l  i n  vast quantities in  

Ill COMMENTS 

No LW, and FM section best suited to strong, local transmissions. The amplif ier is quite powerful 
but favours the treble. Bass is  tuneful but lacks weight 
Clear, dynamic, s l ightly bright sounding design, a l ittle grainy in extremis. Mono switching and 
LW missing from tuner, which otherwise performs wel l 
Sharp, l ively but euphonious sound qual ity from l ine and phono source is matched to a high grade 
tuner. However, many half-baked facil ities blunt value for money 
Power output is  wel l below spec, and sound quality is  cluttered and messy on all inputs 

Sophisticated and capable tuner is  married to a muddled, compressed sounding amplifier, which 
also has low sensitivity preventing the amplifier being driven fully in  many situations 
Well built and sensibly equipped receiver with outstanding sound qual ity for the price via the 
tuner, phono and line sources alike. l t  majors on subtlety however, and may not impress the 
heav metal bri ade 
This is an uneven but mostly good performer. lt sounds constrained but musica l ,  but the tuner is  
weak on both wavebands. 
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S inputs (inc 2 tape), FM/MW tuner 70 

S inputs (including 2 tape) with FM/ 70 
MW tuner 
A/V capable with 6 inputs, equa l i ser, 70 
digital ambience, FM, MW/LW 
Digital ambience processing, Dolby 70 
Surround, 2/4 speaker, 40 FM/MW 
resets 

70  watts/eh, 4 inputs (inc 2 tape), 29 70 
FM/MW/LW presets 
4 inputs l ine I tape), FM/MW/LW tuner BB 70 

4 inputs (inc 2 tape), FM/MW tuner 70 



1ii NAME 
m PRICE 
Akai VS-75EK 
£550 
Akai VS-77EK 
£700 
Ferguson FV33H 
£500 

JVC HR-D750EK 
£500 

JVC HR-S5000EK 
£1000 

Mitsubishi HS-870 
£1000 

Hordmende V4405K 
£799 

Panasonic NV-FSl 
£1000 

Sanyo VHR-047 1 0E 
£900 

i!i! HAME 
" PRICE 
Ferguson 59K50 
£599 

Grundig ST -63-460TT 
£649 

Hitachi C25-P759 
£699 

ITT Nokia 
£629 

JVC AVS250 
£550 

Mitsubishi CT-2553 STX 
£649 

Panasonic Prism TK-24 
Wl 
£699 
Phi l ips 5574 
£599 

Sanyo CBP2559 
£579 
Sony 025 1 2U 
£699 

B1 LAB 

For some time there' s  been a move to improve both 
the video and the audio qual ity of video recorders 
and TV sets a l ike as a necessary prelude to a proper 
integration between the two. H i-li video is 
obviously an important e lement in  the story, and so 
is Dolby Stereo, the ambient 'surround sound' 

111'1 COMMENTS 

system. The weak l i nk of course is  on the broadcast 
side. Although TV sound is  well up to normal h i-li 
standards, it has a lways been in  mono and unjustly 
or otherwise has rarely attracted much audiophi le 
interest. But TV sound is - or shortly wi l l  be - freed 
of the shackles of mono by the introduction of NI CAM 

stereo. N I CAM - an acronym for Near I nstantaneous 
Companding and Modulating - is the missing l i nk  
that wi l l  he lp facil itate the much feted integration of 
video with audio. And then we have S-VHS, a 
system which does for picture qual ity what the other 
developments promise to do for the sound . 
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Average 
Good 
Average 
Good 
Very Good 
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Good 
Average+ 

Good 
Very Good 

Very Good 
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Good 
Good 

Poor 
Good 

Very Good 
Good 

Excel lent performance and a sl ick set of contro ls make this recorder a pleasure to 
use. Good price is a bonus 
Another fine and carefu l ly designed model from the impressive Akai video stable . The 
Dolby insta l lation, whi lst flawed, is certain  to increase interest in the system 
Beer budget N ICAM has exce l l ent tape search fac i l it ies and an inte l l igent remote 
contro l .  Neither picture nor sound qual ity however are state of the art, and 
er onomics are oor 
Wel l sorted and relatively affordable N I  CAM recorder with LP sound only. l t  is  
pleasing to use and helpfu l ly equipped . especia l ly when trying to f ind individual 
recordings buried in  long tapes. Performance is  good in relation to price 
This is the first domestic S-VHS recorder on the market, and it's an unusual ly wel l  
designed one with a wide range of wel l  sorted features and contro ls .  Sound and 
picture qual ity are close to state of the art, and mi les ahead of any non-S-VHS 
recorder 
Superb mode l ,  and true state of the art picture qual ity, though you ' l l  need a high 
grade S-VHS compatib le monitor to reap full advantage. The fac i l ities are a lso wide 
ran i n  and enera l l  hel ful 
Fine basic sound and picture qual ity, but the RF convertor introduced sign ificant 
losses. An excel lent model ,  but configured for German home market. VPS 
compatib i l ity is of no practical use here, and the recorder lacks N I CAM 
The control system is poorly organised, with cramped legends and some strange 
machine logic. Bar code programming is hardly a great achievement either. Picture 
and sound quality are good, but not state of the art 
Fine colour and moderate deta i l  make for a basical ly good video section to match a 
fine sound section .  Some of the fac i l ities are a l ittle d isappointing however and the 
deck looks ex ensive 

Hi-fi , N ICAM, programmable remote BB 7 1  

Hi-fi , N ICAM, Oolby Surround decoder 7 1  
& stereo amp 
Hi-li , N ICAM, transmitter LCD remote 7 1  
control 

Hi-fi , N ICAM, transmitter LCD remote BB 7 1  
control 

S-VHS, Hi-fi , N I CAM, LCD remote 

S-VHS, H i-f i ,  N ICAM, LP & SP, 
programmable remote 

Hi-fi , transmitter handset. d igital FX 

S-VHS, Hi-fi , N I CAM, bar code 
programming 

Hi-fi , N I CAM, infra-red headphone 
remote, digital FX 

R 7 1  

7 1  

7 1  

7 1  

7 1  

The standalone television set i s  rapid ly evolving 
into a key component in  integrated home 
entertainment systems. N I  CAM digital stereo sound 
is now being broadcast for several hours a week 
from London and Yorkshire transmitters, so stereo 
CTVs are now becoming avai lab le equipped with 
N I  CAM decoding and with rather more attention paid 
to the bui lt-in ampl ifier and speakers. 

NICAM is also avai lable on H i-fi stereo 

videorecorders (see above), and th is is usua l ly the 
more practical route for h i-li system integration, as 
well as a l lowing favourite musical events to be 
saved on tape. To both watch and record with stereo 
sound wi l l  reqmre N I CAM on each of course, but the 
decision to update one or the other first w i l l  
probably have as much to do with  the age of  the 
respective components than the convenience of  the 
interconnections. 

The ten CTVs tested so far are a l l  l uxury stereo 
models with 'flatter squarer' 59cms tubes of various 
kinds. Best suited to a viewing distance of about 
7ft, these are one size up from the most popular 
5lcms size sets and take about 23 per cent of the 
top 30 per cent of the market. A l l  have remote 
contro l ,  Fastext (enhanced teletext) , and many have 
on-screen graphics and flexible in/out socketry. 
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Average -
Good 

Average-
Average+ 

Average-
Average-

Average+ 
Average -

Average+ 
Average-

Average 
Good 

Average+ 
Average-

Average 
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Poor 
Good + 
Average + 
Average 

Attractive and compact design highl ights unusual (and rather nice) matt finish Super Planar tube. 
Picture and ergonomics are pretty good but on-board audio is a bit of an afterthought, lacking sufficient 
wel ly for music programming; socketry adequate 
Bu lky set 's shape resembles a square-rigged sai l ;  screen tilts back s l ightly, so might suit floor 
mounting, though beware room reflections. Picture qual ity is  good, if a touch bland, but ergonomics are 
fa irly impenetrable - no on-screen graphics either. Halfway respectable sound qual ity is  over -enriched 
b cabinet drone. 
Visually very compact and neat, with excellent handset ergonomics and good on-screen graph ics and 
features. Picture qual ity ' hyped' and compromised by 'peaked' luma response; on-board sound has 
muscle but not sublety, and N I CAM (SCART) output lacks muting. 
Bu lky square-rigged shape helps del iver a respectable standalone sound qual ity at a modest enough 
price. A versati le set with good handset but no on-screen graphics, the picture qual ity of our sample 
lacked fine deta i l  resolution, lending a 'soft focus' effect 
This compact and del ightfu l ly versati l e  non-NICAM set has respectable on-board stereo sound and 
lovely screen graphics, along with an infernal handset. Our sample suffered a tuner problem which 
marred a picture qual ity which was pretty good when monitoring baseband signals off tape. 
Arguably the best a l l - rounder in the group, this compact monitor -style set suffers from exasperating 
ergonomics but the picture is detailed if a shade untidy, the sound lusty if crude. N I CAM (SCART) output 
lacks muting, and colour rendition a shade individual 
Handsome but bu lky set de l ivers serious standalone sound qual ity. Lovely ergonomics but off-a i r  
picture qual ity marred by tuner section no ise on our sample (works f ine as picture monitor). Good N ICAM 
(SCARTl out ut. 
Neat and compact for a front-speaker set. this competitively priced a l l rounder lacks on screen graphics 
and remote white level (contrast) but is  otherwise wel l  equipped, if a shade undistinguished and 
conservative 
Lovely subtle and detai led picture qual ity tota l ly justifies strong recommendation, though handset is 
obtuse ( lacking white level) and on-board sound is dire. NICAM £50 update due early 1990 
Beautifu l ly styled around the un ique Trinitron tube ,  the sound benefits substantia l ly from the odd 
looking detachable loudspeakers. Nice ergonomics with good on-screen graphics, the otherwise 
deta i led picture is a l ittle 'hyped'. 

59cm SP FST, N ICAM, Fastext, o/s 
graphics 

59cm FST, N I CAM, Fastext 

59cm FST. N ICAM, Fastext. o/s 
graphics 

59cm FST, N ICAM, Fastext 

59cm FST, Fastext, o/s graphics 

59cm FST, N ICAM, Fastext, o/s 
graphics 

59cm FST, N ICAM, Fastext. o/s 
graphics 

59cm FST, N ICAM, Fastext 

59cm FST. Fastext, o/s graphics, 
picture- in-picture 
59cm Trinitron, N I CAM, Fastext, o/s 
graphics 
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Stereophony is a very tricky 
topic, and I won't pretend a 
particular expertise since stereo 
precision and three-dimensional 
soundstages have never figured 
high on my personal list of 
priorities ,  and I rarely 
consciously adopt the 'stereo 
seat'. To run through the theories 
even superficially would take 
pages, but the bottom line is  that 
real precision stereo is only 
available along the line that 
represents equidistan�e from 
both loudspeakers. 

The illusion that encourages 
the ear/brain to form a properly 
coherent stereo image relies  not 
only upon the relative loudness of 
the sounds from each channel,  
but also the arrival time of the 
sounds.  I f  you move away from 
the centre line you can 
compensate for relative loudness 
by adjusting the balance control, 
but there's precious little you can 
do about the arrival time, given 
equipment which is currently 
available (though it's the sort of 
trick surround sound processors 
are starting to learn ) .  

But i f  you u s e  the balance 
control to compensate for an off
axis listening position, you still 
end up with a single line along 
which the stereo is  reasonably 
well formed, only this time it's 
shifted one or other side of the 
centre line as well as somewhat 
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P E RS O N A l  M ESSAG ES  
Paul Messenger on Canon s research into 
Wide Imaging Stereo. 

distorted.  In  a very real sense 
therefore,  loudspeaker stereo is  
as personal an experience as 
head phone stereo, unless you 
plan to seat the family in line 
astern, or stack them up a 
stepladder (to quote Anscombe's 
unforgettable cartoon) .  

I t's hardly surprising that 
techniques to 'widen'  the 
effective stereo seat have pre
occupied enthusiasts and 
designers for the past 30 
something years,  with varying 
degrees of success.  The most 
promising route has always 
involved manipulating the 
directivity characteristics - in 
the simplest case by siting the 
loudspeakers so that their axes 
cross in front of the listeners. 
Those to the left of the ideal l ine 
will  be well off-axis from the 
nearer loudspeaker but almost 
directly on-axis with the further, 
right hand speaker whose 
relative 'beaming' is akin to 
boosting the output from right 
relative to left .  

There are at least two basic 
obj ections to this. The first is that 
it doesn't work all that well, since 
directivity/distribution is 
frequently dependent and 
usually pretty irregular to boot. 
The second is that placing 
speakers around 45-60 per cent 
off the straight ahead position 
simply looks downright odd.  An 
approach that avoids these 
difficulties brings me to the real 
purpose of this discussion, which 
is to provide an update on a 
Japanese research proj ect taking 
place in a science park adj acent 
to Surrey University. 

Cameras-to-photocopiers 
giant Canon is backing a senior 
engineer Hiro Negishi in an 
investigation into a Wide Imaging 
Stereo (WIS) loudspeaker design 
technique ( described in Choice 
July 1988 news pages) , whereby 
drivers fire upwards against 
large (ish) , offset reflective 
cones.  

There's nothing new about 
acoustic reflectors to be sure, but 
the technique is  rarely found 
these days, and is interesting for 
that very reason . The latest 
prototypes take the sensible step 
of employing dual-concentric 
drivers - specifically those made 
by the small Sussex 
manufacturer Audio E lectronics 
and in the TCJO Mlc2 (reviewed 
in Choice M arch '89) - since this 
enables just a single cone 

reflector to be employed .  
The·accompanying diagram 

explains the configuration far 
better than mere words .  The DC 
driver is offset to one side of the 
baffle that forms the top of a 
drum-shaped cabinet (built from 
a section of plastic tubing ) .  The 
90 per cent apex of the cone is 
also offset, so that it sits j u st 
above the surround of the driver. 
The horizontal 'axis'  of the 
system therefore becomes an 
extension of the line j oining the 
point of the cone and the centre 
of the driver.  The angles and 
offsets involved ensure that the 
reflections are concentrated in 
one direction, but give an 
unusually smooth loss of mid and 
high frequency output as one 
moves off axis ,  presumably 
because the reflected sound is  
axial in origin .  

A fundamental difficulty is  
that the reflector wil l  only work 
for frequencies of shorter 
wavelength than its own 
dimensions. It's therefore only 
really effective at high 
frequencies,  but should in 
practice complement the LF
biased side-on direct driver 
output. The whole thing becomes 
highly complex and difficult to 
analyse,  but in a published paper, 
some measurements comparing 
the Canon WIS version with the 
conventional Audio Electronics 
TCJO, are very interesting 
indeed.  

The WIS version is  
significantly smoother and treble 
output is  much better 
maintained across a horizontal 
window. No vertical traces were 
shown, and one might well 
expect compromise here, though 
it's a trade-off that is  probably 
worthwhile .  Another 
measurement - new to me 
examined the coherence of a 
stereo pair in-room, and here the 
'direct' version showed more 
obvious patterning than the 
rather randomised 'reflector'. 
The implication is  that the stereo 
will be less precisely focused,  as 
part of the price for greater 
smoothness. 

Mr Negishi has attempted to 
analyse stereo imaging 
properties across six parameters, 
placing two WIS variations in 
context with 'direct' and 'omni
directional' characteristics. 
There isn't space here to discuss 
this in detail ,  but I was struck by 
the concept of an image 'micro 

structure', as distinct from 
'macro structure'. The former 
refers to the fine detail of focus 
and layering and is a natural 
property of conventional 'direct' 
loudspeakers, but is 
comparatively unstable with 
even small head movements ; the 
latter refers to the broad balance 
and placement, which less 
directional speakers can 
sometimes portray more 
convincingly. 

Listening was strictly under 
office conditions,  but was enough 
to confirm that the 'stereo area' 
was indeed very generous 
greater in width than the 
separation of the loudspeakers 
themselves,  while still 
maintaining a reasonably 
convincing image, albeit with 
some 'clumping' distortion.  
There's some softening of focus 
and precision which some might 
find irritating, but to my ears this 
is accompanied by a refreshing 
lack of the 'hot spot' beaming 
effect that characterises many 
conventional speakers. 

Most impressive of all perhaps 
is the extraordinary degree of 
variation that could be achieved 
from the one design. Re-aligning 
the axes simply by rotating the 
enclosures introduces one set of 
adjustments that carry no 
aesthetic penalty. Another 
involves placing shaped foam 
'bricks' to attenuate output to the 
rear and side of the enclosure. By 
reducing the 'omni' component in 
what is basically a 'semi-omni' 
design, the stereo image is 
somewhat sharpened,  but the 
overall spaciousness is reduced 
much as one might expect. 

I t  is  this flexibility, and the 
possibilities it opens for endless 
experimentation that gives the 
configuration genuine 
enthusiast-appeal - not to 
mention the fact that it would be 
a fairly straightforward yet 
entertaining DIY proj ect.  The 
WIS capability, on the other 
hand, is an obvious solution to 
the problem of enabling several 
members of a family to sit round 
and enj oy NI  CAM stereo TV. 

In all ,  reflecting cones have 
some fascinating possibilities, 
even without dragging in the vast 
possibilities that powerful CAD 
(computer aided design) 
programs could bring to subtle 
shaping of the conical lens to 
compensate for driver 
characteristics. 



EVOCATIVE H I -F I  

Imagine the sound of speaker 

perfection. Capturing the essence of 

every recording, meeting every 

criteria you care to impose, whilst 

looking every inch the part. More 

than able to manage the diverse 

dynamic range of today's digital 

recordings. 

This is the very basis of the new 

Celestion DL Series. Performance 

related, built from quality compo

nents, without compromise. 

The result of years of research 

and development. The very evoca

tion of sound perfection. 
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Celeslion International Limited 
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The Sevenoaks Hi-Fi Magazine 

Nine superb systems reviewed 
New products, new technology . 

Win � £300 Denon CD player!  
Spec1al headphones offer 
Tips on selecting and 
setting-up your system 



MODEL 
102 

OUR SMALLEST REFERENCE SERIES LOUDSPEAKER 
IS ABOUT THE SAME SIZE AS THIS PAGE.  

THIS INCREASES IT MANY TIMES OVER. 

It's called KUBE. (KEF User - Variable Bass Equalisation). 

This is its actual size. 

Quite simply, it makes a small loudspeaker sound like a big one. 

As an integral part of the system, it doesn't cost any more. 

Model 102, as you can gather, is quite small (a mere ll litres 

to be precise). 

Everyone knows that small boxes aren't very sensitive and 
don't have much bass. 

Until now. 

Model 102 has high sensitivity (92db/2.83v/IM. for the 
technical), with bass extension to 40 Hz ( - 6db ) .  

If that sounds impressive, there is more. 

KUBE also allows you much greater freedom in loudspeaker 
positioning by using the Contour control to achieve a natural 

balance, compensating for room boundary reinforcement effects. 

KEF hybrid technology makes it  possible. Here part of the 
crossover is active minimising sensitivity losses. Dedicated low 
frequency equalisation extends the bass cut-off frequency lower than it 
would be with a conventional speaker. 

So you don't necessarily need a big amplifier or acres of space. 

But then, of course, some people simply prefer small 

loudspeakers. 

For them, there is none capable of out performing the 102. 

The proof is waiting at your KEF 
Reference dealer now. 

Ask him for a demonstration 
and you'll be in for a surprise. 

In  fact, a much bigger surprise 

than you'd have thought possible. 

For further information on the KEF Reference Series and KUBE, write to: KEF ELECTRONICS LTD.,Tovil, l\laidstone, Kent MEt5 6QP.Telephone: {0622) 672261.  Fax {0622) 50653. 
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N O  B I G  DEAL? 

A nother magaz ine  pro
d u ced by a h i -fi  reta i l e r 
so what?  The u s u a l  q u ota 

of equ i pment l i st i n gs a n d  self
congrat u latory verbiage. True of 
the majority of such magaz i n es, 
but not so Sevenoaks H i- F i .  

T h e  Sevenoaks H i - F i  Magazi ne 
a i m s  to d o  much more.  We want  
the words  to be gen u i ne ly  infor
mative and helpfu l, both in  choos
i n g  h i -fi  e q u i p ment a n d  u s i n g  it .  
Much is the  kind of basic,  but  
nonetheless u sefu l i nformation 
neglected by many of the ' m a i n 
stream '  h i -fi  magaz i n es.  I f  you 
saw our  fi rst magazine, 'Surpris ing 
Sevenoaks',  we're s u re you ' l l  
agree. And w e  h o p e  you ' l l  f ind  
th i s  l atest effort worth read i n g  
a n d  keeping .  

As before, there a re reviews of  
recommended systems - no 
less  than n ine of them - d rawn 
from Sevenoaks' wide range of 
equ i pment.  We've been around 
the Sevenoaks branch es to f ind  
out  w h i ch new prod u cts have 
i m p ressed them of late, a n d  
asked the res ident  experts f o r  
t h e i r  ' tu n i n g  t i ps' to g e t  t h e  best 

performance from whichever h i 
f i  system y o u  i n vest i n .  

But,  as with o u r  fi rst magaz ine, 
you ' l l  d i scover that 'Sevenoaks 2' 
is worth kee p i n g  for more than 
j u st i ts words  of wisd o m ! Look 
out  for a n other  s i m ple-to-enter 
com petit ion, this  t ime with a 
high ly-desi rable Denon CD p layer 
as the pr ize, a n d  why not take 
advantage of our specia l  offer 
a free pa i r  of £40 Senn heiser 
head phones can be you rs. 

W h i l e  tech nologies h ave 
moved on, and products changed 
s ince o u r  last edit ion, some th i ngs 
about Sevenoaks H i - F i  h ave 
rem a i n ed the same. And r ight ly  
so.  There's sti l l  the  broad base of  
eq u i pment  stocked ( i f  anyth i n g, 
b roader than last year ) .  B u t  i t  
conti n u es to steer c lear  of the 
frea k i l y  esoter ic  a n d  certa i n l y  
stops wel l  short of the  'cheap 
a n d  n asty'. Each s ho p  reta i n s  i ts  
separate demonstrat ion a rea 
where the emphasis  i s  on relaxed 
comparisons and u n-pressu red 
g u i dance.  You ' l l  f i n d  you rsel f  
ta l k i n g  to peopl e  who k n ow 
t h e i r  p rod u cts a n d  enjoy sel l i n g  

h i -fi  because they enjoy l iste n i n g  
to good sou n d  themse lves. Sup
p lement ing  the i n -shop demon
strat ions, t h e re's the opt ion of a 
no-obl igat ion home tr ia l  of the 
equ i p ment you've selected . 
Moreover, if what you've bought 
u lt i mately fa i ls to satisfy, then 
Sevenoaks are a lways h a p py to 
try to a r ra n ge a n  excha n ge, s u b
ject to the expected cond it ions .  

l t  sounds  as i f  th is  k ind of 
service has to come expensive.  
Not so. Sevenoaks a im to offer 
the most com petitive pr ices with
out com p romis ing service o r  cus
tomer p rotect ion .  That a l so goes 
for anyone who uses their m a i l  
order service. Anyone, a nywhere 
in Br i ta i n  can take advantage of 
Sevenoaks'  range and p rices. 
S i n ce a l l  p rod u cts are conveyed 
by Secu ricor and f u l l y  i n s u red 
aga i nst loss o r  d amage in transit ,  
mai l  order custom e rs can buy 
with conf idence. 

Though i t  i s  able to pass on the 
com mercia l  advantages gai n ed 
by being a seven -strong grou p, 
such as b u y i n g  power and an 
except iona l l y  wide range, essen 
t i a l l y  Sevenoaks H i - F i  remai n s  a n  
ind iv idual  service : for i n d ividua ls, 
a n d  by i nd iv idua l s .  3 
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SHOPFLOOR SO U N D I N GS 
Th e  genera l  agree m e n t  

among Seve noak staff and 
eng ineers is  that  good h i -fi 

equ i pment has never been better
made or more re l i a b l e  - and 
that  Br i t i sh  eq u i pment  is  now a 
match fo r any i n  th i s  respect. 
N everthe less, a o ne-yea r parts
and-labour guarantee comes free 
with everyt h i n g  you buy from 
Sevenoaks. There's also the option 
of a no-q u i bb le  extended war
ranty scheme, with a on e-off 
payment  cove r ing repa i rs for 
five years. 

Cu rrently, but only for a l i mited 
period, Sevenoaks Hi-Fi  is offering 
that 5-yea r warranty free to p u r
chasers of selected top-end equip
ment .  B u y i n g  prod u cts fro m ,  
a m o n g  others,  the Ca m b ridge 
Aud io, A u d io lab,  KEF  Reference 
and Roksan ranges w i l l  auto mat
ica l l y  ent i t le  you to five worry
free years of pa rts and l a bo u r  
serv ic ing .  O n l y  C D  p layers a n d  
sty l i i  - f o r  u n de rsta ndab le  rea
sons - are exc l u d ed .  Yet it's not 
a ' b reakdown -only'  serv ice :  
repa i rs a re made a s  soon a s  per
fo rmance begi ns  to deter iorate. 

This no-q u i b b l e  guarantee, 
a long with home tr ia l s, and 
excha n ge-if-not-h appy - is  a 
facet of the Seve noaks service 
com m o n  to al l  branches .  Yet 
each is  encou raged to develop 
i t s  own d isti nctive approach . 

A l l  shops agree, though,  that  
C D  p layers h ave d i s p l ayed a 
nota b l e  i m provement i n  sou n d  
q u a l ity over the past twelve 
months, p r i n c i p a l l y  t h rough 
greater u n d e rsta n d i n g  of ,  a n d  
co nseq uent ly  better-desi gned 
digita l-to-analogue converters. I n  
1 989, t h e  same money buys you a 
better CD p layer t h a n  i n  1 988, 
w h i l e  £250 a n d  a bove buys a very 
good one i ndeed.  

With fi rst-cl ass record decks 
ava i l a b l e  from t h e  l i kes of D u a l ,  
Roksan and Systemdek,  v i n y l 
based systems retai n  t h e i r  p o p u 
la rity. W h i c h  is  not s u r p r i s i n g  
when y o u  cons ider  t h e  n u m ber 
of records i n  co l l ect ions  every
where, but what i s  perhaps su r
pr is i ng  i s  that people  are sti l l  
keen t o  u pgrade t o  better t u r n 
tables such as the Roksa n .  

continued o n  page 7 

( (Th i s  no-q u i bb l e  
g u a ra n tee, a l o n g  with 
home tr ia l s  a n d  
'exch a n ge- if- n ot
h a p py' - is  a facet of 
the Seven oaks  serv ice 
co m m o n  to a l l  
bran ches . "  

Sevenoaks Hi-Fi's Chatham 
shop during a typically busy 
lunchtime: plenty of 
equipment to see and hear, and 
individual help with your 
questions. 5 



THE ' T \N E N T Y ' SERIES 

C D  P L AYERS 
AT S EV E N OAKS H I - F I  

DCD 920 £299.95 
· Twin  20 bit DACs · 20 bit D ig ital F i lters · 8 x Oversampl ing  · Twin  Power Suppl ies · Motorised Remote 
Volume · Co-ax & Optical D ig ital Output · D i rect Track Selection · 20 Programs · Auto Edit · Index Search · 

DC D 820 £249 .95 
· Twin  1 6  bit DACs · 20 bit D ig ital Fi lters · 8 x Oversampl ing  · Twin  Power Suppl ies · Remote Volume · Co-ax 
D ig ital Output · D irect Track Selection · 20 Programs · Auto Edit · Index Search · Headphone Volume Control · 

The new 'Twenty' series CD p layers from Denon,  feature the 20 bit " De lta technology" p ioneered  in  
our  h igh  end 3520/1 520 mode ls .  The key  aud ib le  benefit of  th is advanced c i rcu itry is  the  improved 
reso lution of low level deta i l  and ambience .  Al l  of a sudden record ings sound more real ,  this is  m u lt i
b it  technology that works ! The DCD820 and DCD920 are both outstand ing  CD p layers that offer 
terrific sound qual ity and a selection of usefu l features, only you can dec ide whether to spend that 
extra £50. Your Denon dealer wi l l  he lp  you make the choice .  

For ful l  product information write to: Hayden Laboratories Ltd, FREEPOST, Chalfont St Peter, Bucks SL9 9BS 

D E S G N N T E G R T y 
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I n  p ractica l terms, Sevenoaks' 

'f lags h i p' shop at Sevenoaks itself  
cont in u es to d evelop.  Despite 
a l ready having two excel lent dem
o n strat ion rooms, one of them 
s i n g l e-speaker, the faci l i t ies a re 
set to expand fu rther.  

E l sewhere in the Sevenoaks 
H i - F i  chain,  there h ave been 
n otab l e  changes i n  fou r  of the 
branches over the  past year.  At 
Br ighton, two new demonstration 
rooms h ave been opened on 
u pper  f loors of the shop, w h i l e  at 
G u i ldfo rd a p rogra m me of ref u r
b i s h m e n t  has  i n c l uded n ew d is
p l ays which wi l l  make it  eas ier  to  
exa m i n e  eq u i pment .  The s ing le
speaker  demonstrat ion room at  
Chatham has become a n  even 
more p l easant env i ronment  i n  
wh ich t o  relax, l i sten a n d  com 
pare, a n d  t h a t  c a n  a l so be s a i d  o f  
t h e  f i rst f l o o r  o n  the  Tu n b ridge 
Wel l s  shop which is now the 
ven u e  for Sevenoaks H i - F i 's 
'Mus ic  C l u b' .  l t's taken t i m e  to 
com e  together,  but the c l u b's 
reg u l a r  m u sical even i ngs are now 
beco m i n g  very popu l a r  i ndeed.  
Severa l nota b l e  m a n u factu rers 
have a l ready made 'guest appear

.ances' with many more p l a n ned.  

C a m b ridge Audio were the  
clu b's fi rst visitors and soon estab
l ished to a n  eager a u d ience that 
the CD3 com pact d isc p l ayer was 
a worthy su ccessor to the C02. 
Demonstrat ions by Musica l  F idel
ity and Roksan have been eq u a l l y  
successf u l ,  a n d  p roved to a l l  t h a t  
- g i v e n  the chance - people  
d o  a p p reciate the d i fferences 
between prod ucts. 

As wel l  as m a n u fact u re r  even 
i ngs, i t  i s  hoped t o  arrange 
q uest ion-and-a n swer sess ions  
with lead i n g  experts i n  d igita l  
audio tech nol ogy, a m p l if iers and 
so fort h .  look at Sevenoaks Hi
F i 's cu rrent h i -fi press adverti s i n g  
for deta i l s  of the  Mus ic  C l u b's 
act ivit ies (a l though Sevenoaks 
Hi-F i  customers i n  the Sevenoaks/ 
T u n br idge Wel l s  area wi l l  a u to
matica l l y  be notif ied by letter ) .  
The Mus ic  C lub is  open to a l l ,  
b u t  i t  i s  essent ia l  to app ly  in  
advance for tickets. 

The i n te rest shown at those 
'eveni ngs' i n  qual ity h i -fi separates 
has a l so been noted in Sevenoaks 
H i - F i 's branches. l t's a trend 
com mented upon by the m a n 
agers at Becke n h a m ,  Chatham 
a n d  Sevenoaks.  Awareness of  
names as A u d i o l a b, Quad and 

M usical  F ide l ity has grown . 
We a l so asked the managers 

which p rod ucts had i m p ressed 
them d u r i n g  '89. C h r is  at Beck
e n h a m  cited N A D's 5320 CD 
player, Musical F idel ity's B1 ampl i
f ier,  the  A rcam Delta 70.2 CD 
p layer and Mon itor Aud io's MA7 
loudspeaker.  There were men
t ions too for Mus ica l  F ide l ity's 
MC2 and MC4 speakers ("a n i ce 
package") a n d  a general  ad m i ra
t ion for the Arcam range.  As  
someo n e  keen o n  outboard d ig
ital processors, the Musical Fidel ity 
Dig i log has a l so i m p ressed h i m .  

Chatham's R ichard echoed 
some of his  col leagues in admir ing 
the Denon range a n d  put  in a 
good word for Castle's loud
speaker series ("a  good-sounding 
p rod uct with a f i n e  cab i net f i n 
i sh" . ) .  O t h e r  speakers t o  receive 
p l a u d its from Ron at Sevenoaks 
H i -F i 's Woolwich branch were 
the Red Box I from Acoust ic 
Research, j u st £99 a pai r, a n d  the 
£200/pa i r  M usical  F ide l ity Refer
ence 2. Also gett i n g  the seal  of 
approval from South-East London 
were Mara ntz's C D85 com pact 
d isc p l ayer, the Revolver Rebel  
tu rnta b l e  a n d  N A D's 3225 PE, a 

continued on page 9 

Above:  The comfortable 
surroundings of the single
speaker demonstration room 
at  Sevenoaks itself. 7 
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When music matters, nothing's quite as good as Quad. 

� 
Q U A D  

For the name and address of your nearest Quad authorised High Fidelity dealer,  write to 
Ross Walker at Quad Electroacoustics Ltd . ,  Huntingdon PE 18 7DB. Telephone (0480) 5256 1 
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£1 50 i n tegrated a m p l i f ier  whose 
'power envelope' ci rcu itry offers 
84watts/channel from a nominal ly  
25watt a m p l i f ier .  There was a l so 
a com mendat ion for Audio
Tech n i ca's AT91 1 H  head p h o n es.  

The success of Marantz's CD65/ 
1 1  a n d  C D65/ I I S E  com pact d isc 
p layers has  had the m a i n  Seve
noaks branch eagerly a ntici pat ing 
t h e i r  successors. Manager Stu a rt 
is a l so look i n g  forward to the  
new Mordau nt-Short ran ge of  
loudspeakers. He,  too, appreciates 
the dynamic  sound of AR's Red 
Box I ,  and com m e n ts o n  the 
s uccess of the s i m i l a r ly-pr iced 
model 3 from Celest ion .  That 
company's DL4 is  a l so very pop
u lar ,  as i s  prov i n g  Tan n oy's E1 1 .  

There's a nother good word 
for the Denon range from 
Br ighto n  manager, J o h n ,  who 
poi �ts out the posit ive benefits 
of its two-yea r pa rts and l a bo u r  
wa rranty.  Sou nd -wise, the  new 
Rogers LS4A loudspeakers have 
i m p ressed, and the  estab l i shed 
A u d i o l a b  8000A n ever fa i l s  to 
p lease. A u d i o l a b  was a l so the  
f i rst n a m e  ment ioned by G u i ld
ford's Kerry, com ment ing  that  
i t ' s  re l i a b i l ity was  now the eq u a l  

o f  Q u ad's  - and t h ey don't 
come m u c h  better t h a n  that .  H e  
w a s  loo k i n g  forward to hear i n g  
Q u a d ' s  long-awaited C D  p layer, 
and to the fi rst generation of CD 
p l ayers u s i n g  B i tstrea m .  

Although there was l ittle publ ic  
i n te rest i n  B i tstream as yet ,  the  
verd ict f rom most Sevenoaks 
branches was that  the prospect 
of N I CAM stereo te levis ion a n d  
stereo video had fi red people's 
i magi n at ions .  N i n ety-per�cent of 
VCR sales at the Becken h a m  
s h o p ,  f o r  exam p l e ,  a r e  n o w  of 
N I CAM mach i n es, with Akai 's  
VSA75 and VSA77 very popu lar .  

The long-a n t ici pated a u d i o
v isua l  exper ience is now h e re,  
b u t  i t  does pose some p ractical  
problems in i nsta l l at ion,  yet ones 
wh ich Seve noaks H i - F i  i s  wel l 
equ i pped t o  solve. Matt, assistant  
manager at the T u n br idge Wel l s  
s h o p  com ments that people want 
eq u i p ment  that's "envi ro n m e n 
ta l l y  fr iend ly" i n  terms o f  l i v i n g  
space. H e  gets a lot of e n q u i ries 
about  f lush-mou nted speakers 
a n d  concealed w i r i n g, as wel l  as  
i n te rest in ' l i festy le'  audio p rod
cuts.  At this  branch,  m u lt i - room 
h i-fi i nsta l lat ions have become 

continued on page 34 

THE AUDITIONS 
CON NECTION 

I n a move des igned to benefit  
t h e  custom e rs of both,  the 
A u d it ions  chain of h i -fi shops 

has  com e  u nd e r  the  ' u m brel la '  
of Sevenoaks Hi-F i .  Customers 
of Audit ions can now take advan
tage of Sevenoaks'  expertise i n  
b u y i n g  a n d  market ing,  a l though 
the two com p a n i es rem a i n  i nde
pendent of  each other. I n  practica l  
terms, that  means selected Seven
oaks 'su perbuys' wi l l  be ava i l a b l e  
t h ro u g h  the Audit ions  b ranches 
i n  London's Chelsea; Orpington, 
Kent;  Walton-on-Thames, Surrey; 
a n d  Witham, Essex. 

These fou r A u d it ions stores 
are renowned for t h e i r  elegant,  
comforta b l e  a n d  exce l l ent  dem
o n strat ion faci l i t ies.  Now, with 
Sevenoaks 'added va l ue' specia l  
system packages o n  offer i n  the 
l u x u rious  Aud it ions environ
ments, buying h i -fi  ca n rem a i n  a 
pleasu re but  not a n  expensive 
one. The Witham branch of Audi
t ions,  shown here, i s  typica l  of  
the  h i g h  sta n d a rd s  m a i n ta i n ed 
by the whole  cha i n .  

Above left: One o f  the two 
plush demonstration rooms a t  
A uditions, Witham. Both are 
air-conditioned, and the aim is 
to create typical, relaxed living 
room conditions. 

Below left: The spacious 
showfloor at A uditions, 
Witham. Separates brands 
stocked encompass NAD, 
Rote/, Marantz, Musical 
Fidelity, A coustic Research and 
Exposure. There 's also an 
audio-visual demonstration 
room. 

9 
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AU DIOPHILE  & TEC H N O LOGY RANGES AT SEVENOAKS H I-FI  
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CD-50: 1 6  bit ,  4 t imes oversam p l i ng ,  
favou ri te t rack se lect i o n ,  rem ote 
vo l u me contro l  £249.99 

CD-60: 1 6b it, 4 ti m es oversam p l i n g ,  
H . Q .  m o t o r i se d  re m ote v o l u m e  
contro l ,  favou rite track select ion ,  O PT 
D I G  OUT £299.99 

T H E N A T 

I Rogers l 

u R A 

PM-50: 70watts per chan n e l ,  m ov
i ng mag net/moving coi l  i n put, sou rce 
d i rect fu n ct ion  £229.99 

SD-60: 3 heads ,  D o l by B & C HX 
P r o ,  var iab le  b i as,  c l osed loop d ua l  
capsta n ,  reco rd ca l i brat i o n ,  d u a l  
power s u p p l y  £349.99 

l ( H 0 ( E 

Manufactured by Swisstone Electronics L im ited, 3 1 0  Commonside East, Mitcham,  Surrey CR4 1HX,  Tel No: 01 640 2 172, Fax No: 01 685 9496, Telex: 893980 Rogers. 

Distr ibuted by Audio I nflux Corp. N.J. USA, Plurison P.Q. Canada,  Audio 2000 NSW Austra l ia ,  Excel H i  Fi Hong Kong,  Denco Audio New Zea land ,  Atlas  H i  Fi S ingapore. 



T H E  
' T '  S T A N D  

F o r  o u r  n e w  c o l o u r  b r o c h u r e g i v i n g  d e t a i l s  of o u r  e n t i r e r a n g e  a n d  fo r d e a l e r  i nfo r m a t i o n  - c o n t a c t : 

Units 3 & 4 Townsend Centre, 
Blackbum Road, Houghton Regis, 
Dunstable LU5 5 BG 
Tel :  (0582) 472037 Fax: (0582) 472039 
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a n d  . .  
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r 

. . .  when it comes to music ,  nobody plays it better than Yamaha.  

Sit  back, re lax and enjoy the dynamic ,  natural  sound of a Yamaha 

cassette deck.  Engi neered to the h ighest standards,  the Ya maha 

range of h i -fi cassette decks offers someth ing for everyone -

professional 3-head systems,  auto-reverse decks, twi n -tape 

mach ines plus advanced features l i ke Play Trim and Dol by HX Pro• 

Dynamic Bias Servo - and much more. Plus they're all RS remote 

control compat ible - in harmony with the rest of you r Yamaha 

system .  So whether you ' re buying you r  fi rst cassette deck or 

reaching for new heights of excel lence, choose a 

Yamaha - they're music ,  natura l l y. 

For further i n formation and the name 

of you r  nearest Ya maha dealer, contact u s  at the address below. 

= -=-

YA HA I - - """":. � """":. 
- - _§� _:i - -
YWHA 1887·1987 

Yamaha Electronics (UK)  Lim ited. Yamaha House, 200 Rickmansworth Road, 

Watford. Herts WDI 715. Tel .  Watford ( 092 3 )  3 3 1 66.  

· Dol by HX Pro is a trademark of Dol  by Laboratory Licensing Corporation 



SYSTEM 1 -· Low 
Budget System for 
the Smaller Room 
The fi rst systems u nder  co ns ider
at ion fa l l  r ight  at the budget end 
of the pr ic i n g  tree. 

Dual CS 503. 1 turntable 
RoteiRA810 amplifier and . 
a choice of speakers including: 
Celestion 3 
}PW Sonata 
Royd A7 (See Sevenoaks adver
tisements for other loudspeaker 
combinations) 

System price: £264.95 

Dual CS503.1 
E l egant,  s i m p l e  to set u p  and use, 
with semi-automatic operatio n  
and f ine  sou nd q u a l ity, the D u a l  
h a s  b e e n  a consistent best-sel ler .  

The deck comes complete with 
a Dua l  cartr idge, which is  actua l ly  
one of  Ortofon's low mass movi ng 
magnet devices, ready-fi tted to 
the tone a r m .  Two-speed opera
tion ensu res com pati b i l ity with 
you r a l bu ms a n d  s i n g les at the 
f l ick  of  a switch .  The arm is  good 
enough to h a n d l e  rather  better 
ca rtrid ges than the modest 
Ortofon ,  but the package works 
so we l l  that few w i l l  bother  to 
make a change.  

Rotel RA81 0A 
The l i tt le Rotel a m p  is  a basic, 
good-sounding ampl ifier, offeri ng 
a n  honest 20 watts per cha n n e l .  

Sta ndard bass a n d  t r e b l e  tone 
contro l s  are provided,  but  with 
these systems there s h o u l d  be 
l i tt le ca l l  for them to be moved 
from t h e i r  centre n u l l  posit i o n .  

Celestion 3 
The t i n y  Celest ion 3 has met with 
much crit ical  acc l a i m  d u ri n g  i ts  
short existence.  U n u s u a l  at the 
pr ice i s  the p rovis ion of a meta l 
domed tweeter, w h i c h  bestows 
the sou nd with a d e l i g h tfu l ly a i ry 
h i g h  freq uency range.  

Mou nted o n  Target A u d i o  

sta nds  ( a t  extra cost) and s i ted 
with t h e i r  backs close to the wa l l ,  
t h e  a m o u n t  o f  bass that  these 
l i tt le boxes cou l d  p rod u ce was 
q u ite su rpr is ing.  

Perhaps the system d i d  tend to 
f latten the  dynamics of the  m u sic 
a l i tt le,  but this i s  a sma l l  pr ice to 
pay for such a · we l l  ba lanced 
resu lt .  N i ce o n e !  

JPW Sonata 
Beautifu l l y  made, with rea l wood 
veneers in p lace of the u s u a l  
v i n y l  f i n i s h es, the Sonata c a n  b e  
su bst ituted w i t h  no price penalty. 
Com pared with the Celest ion,  
the Sonata has a r icher ,  wa rmer 
ba lance - though not markedly  
so - and the treble i s  a l i tt le 
more ragged, but  the Sonata has 
a magic mid -range 'wi ndow' that 
ca n fu l ly express the  dynamic  
co ntrasts of  the mus ic .  

A l though most speakers wi l l  
respond t o  i m p rovements i n  the 
rest of the system, t h i s  one w i l l  
t r u l y  r ise t o  i m p ressive sta ndards 
when asked to work with 
u p-ma rket eq u i p ment.  

Royd A7 
M i d  ra n ge transparency and a 
m usical  presentat ion a re h i g h  on 
Royd's l i st of pr iorit ies.  These 
q u a l i t ies a re much in evidence, 
but  the cost i s  a particu l a r  l evel  
of mid -range co l oration i n  the 
form of  a hol low ' boxy' character, 
that to my ears i s  rather  less 

endear i ng;  a n d  the tweeter, s i m 
i l a r  t o  t h a t  u s e d  i n  the Sonata, 
sou nds a touch more sizzly.  Many 
l i steners w i l l  accept these com 
p romises f o r  the  speaker's exce l 
lent  dynamic  a b i l ity a n d  t ight, 
d ry bass p u nch.  

CD Source 
Havi ng .  p icked you r speakers 
from these, or the other choices 
ava i l a b le, the fi rst su bst i tut ion 
that you m ight wish to make is  
the change to a C D  sou rce in  
p lace of the Dual  record deck.  I n  
t h i s  case Sevenoaks reco m 
mended t h e  Phi  l i ps C D610, which 
e m p l oys the  h i g h ly-regarded 1 6  
bit digita l -to-analogue converters, 
with 4 ti mes oversa m p l i ng.  

I nc lus ion of th i s  p l ayer, which 
featu res remote contro l  opera
t ion,  i n  p lace of the  D u a l  turn
ta b le, wi l l  add £50. 

There is  a n  obvious d i ffere n ce 
i n  p resentat ion,  whichever of 
the spea kers you select. The C D  
sou rce makes its i m pact o n  t h e  
sou nd,  trad i n g  some a i r i ness a n d  
subt lety f o r  bass power a n d  
dynamic sca le .  

Here, the specia l  q u a l it ies of 
the Celestion tweeter might make 
the 3 the better choice.  Bass 
q u a l ity is  l i ghter and better ba l�  
anced than that  of  the Sonata, 
but  both d isp lay that  same pres
ence and accu racy which appea l s  
i n  C D  based systems. 

continued on page 15 1 3  
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Before choosing your cassette deck, 
we recommend you get some quotes. 

KX-301 0 :  
' ' With enough features t o  make a C D  player feel sick, 

this Kenwood cassette deck sets a new standard for value 
at  its price. � �  

(New Hi-Fi Sound) 

KX-501 0 :  
' ' The KX- 5 0 1 0  sets a standard for subtlety and 

informativeness . . .  th a t  is  likely to stand for some time, and is  
therefore a clear Best Buy. � � 

(Hi-Fi Choice) 

Enough features to make a CD player feel like 

the proverbial parr o t ?  

Setting s tandards for value a n d  subtlety tha t  

are t h e  envy o f  t h e  hi-fi worl d ?  

Wor d s  o f  praise, inde e d .  

B u t  a l l  h a p p i l y  r e fl e c t i n g  K e nwo o d ' s 

reputation for inn ovative te chnology and elegance 

o f  design .  

And as  if  the KX- 3 0 1 0  a n d  KX- 5 0 1 0  were n o t  

desirable enough already, should you b u y  either 

b e fore 3 1 s t  D e cember you ' ll also receive three 

Limited Edition TDK SA 9 0  tap e s .  Free .  

The Kenwo o d  KX- 3 0 1 0  and KX- 5 0 1 0. 

Cassette de cks tha t  really will b e  music to 

your ears .  

KENWOOD 
Hi-Fi 



SYSTEM 2 
Something A Bit 
Bigger!  
W h i l e  t h e  basic systems a r e  idea l  
for the  smal ler  home, bed-sitter 
land, and the more aff luent  teen
ager's bed room ,  the next step u p  
wou ld be t o  provide a b i gger 
sou n d  more su itab l e  for the 
average l iv ing room .  

Dual CS505. 111 turntable 
NAD 3 730 amplifier 
with a choice of speakers from: 
Mission 762 
Tannoy M 75 
or Wharfedale 505.2 

System price: £385 

Matc h i n g  N A D  S320 CD p l ayer 
(as a replacement for the D u a l  
record d e c k  a d d s  m e r e l y  £2S t o  
the system pr ice ) .  

Dual CS505. 1 1 1  
Essent ia l l y  si m i l a r  i n  concept t o  
the cheaper S03, the  SOS featu res 
a spru n g  ch assis, a more su bstan
t ia l  p l i nth ,  a s l i g ht ly  better car
tridge and a r icher, more robust 
sou n d  q u a l ity. 

NAD 3130 
1 0  watts more power from the 
N A D  a m p l if ier  may not seem a 
lot, but  it is ha l f  as m u ch a ga i n  as 
that p rovided by the baby Rotel ,  
a n d  sufficient t o  give t h e  speakers 
a noticea b l e  l i ft. 

A ' bass eq' n etwork may be 
switched to add a ta i lored bass 
boost su ited to s m a l l  i nf i n ite 
baff le  loudspeakers.  Of more 
i n te rest h e re i s  a 'soft c l i p p i n g' 
featu re which wi l l  provide greater 
head room from the a m p l if ier  
before the  onset of overload 
d istort ion from the output stages. 
lt cou l d  save you r  speakers from 
a n  ear ly  demise at party t ime. For 

m odest l i ste n i n g  l eve ls,  leave it  
switched out .  

Tannoy M15 
The M1S is  a l a rge speaker,  both 
i n  sou n d  and statu re, a n d  
e q u i pped w i t h  a n e w  metal  
domed tweeter, designed by Tan 
noy f o r  t h i s  a p p l i cat ion.  The 
res u l t  is  a m u s i ca l l y  accu rate 
sound in the Br i t i sh  t rad it ion .  

T h e  latest Ta n noy range of 
loudspeakers is  equ i p ped with 
bi-wirable i nputs. What this means 
i s  that you can r u n  separate w i res 
from the a m p l if ier  to the bass 
and treble u n its, each of which is 
equ i pped with a set of i n put 
term i n a ls (norma l l y  br idged with 
w i re l i n ks ) .  You cou ld even use 
sepa rate a m p l if iers .  

Mission 762 
The Mission speaker sounds much 
d ifferent from the Ta n n oy, with 
a balance and character favour ing 
the mid-ra n ge .  The bass  i s  j u st as 
deep, but  t ighter  than that of the 
Ta n n oy, and needs the s u p po rt 
of the rear wa l l  to p rovide the 
correct amount  of emphasis .  This  
speaker is  a lso extremely efficient 
req u i ri n g  only half the a m p l if ier  
power to d rive them to the same 
levels  as the Ta n noy. 

I felt  that this speaker sou n ded 
better with the C D  sou rce than it  
d i d  with vinyl ,  whereas the  con 
verse w a s  true f o r  the Ta n noy. 

Wharfedale 505.2 
L ike the Ta n noy, t h is speaker 
l i kes to be l ocated wel l  away 
from the wa l l .  Th i s  speaker is  
smal ler and less physica l ly  i m pos
i n g  t h a n  the others, and its f ine,  
c lear sou nd su ited v iny l  a n d  C D  
sou rces eq ua l ly.  T h e  bass ba lance 
was l ighter but  not wa nt ing .  

The h ig h  freq uencies were 
beautifu l l y  p resented, without 
splash o r  s izz le .  



Affordab le  Anal og ue 
NEW LOW PRICES · 

NOW ONL Y £114.95 

D u a l  
" 

In absolute terms it 
is  a good turntable for 
the money, with few 
rivals at the all-in
price . " 
HiFiNews, December 1987 

NOW ONL Y £139.95 

D u a l  
" 

. . .  505-3 sounded better 
separated and sl ightly more 
vivid . " 
What Hi Ft: December 1 98 7 

CS 503- 1 

CS 505-3 

NO W ONL Y £114.95 

" 
The Dual CS 503 - 1 is 

the most important 
turntable introduced in 
the last year " 
New Hi Fi Sound, March 1 988 

D u a l 
NOW ONL Y £139.95 

" 
The improved 505-3 

sounded impressive too 
with a deeper fuller 
bottom end and a greater 
feeling of authority. " 
What Hi Ft; December 1 98 7 

Dua l  
FO R YO U R  FREE CO LO U R CATALOG U E  

Write to: Hayden Laboratories Limited , 
FREEPOST, Chalfont St . Peter, Bucks. SL9 9BS.  



THE CELESTION JOOO 5000 7000 RANGE 

THE SCIENCE 
OF ART 
Celestion have created a new vision in 
sound for music lovers who regard serious 

hi-fi as essential to their style of life. 

The new range of Celestion 3000, 5000 
and 7000 loudspeakers stand a world 
apart from the ordinary. The secret lies 
within Acoustic Ribbon Technology-the 
most advanced form of moving coil drivef 

Radical technology matched to a new 

concept in speaker design, the new 
Celestion range will shatter all your hi·fi 

preconceptions into a thousand 
illusionary fragments. 

Celestion. Because sound principles 
don't change. 

Ce/estion R.S. System -patent applied for 

Celestion lntemational Lid 
Ipswich IP3 BJP, England, Tel: 0473 723131 



W H E N  Y O U H AV E  A C O M P L E T E  R A N G E  

O F  S O N Y  M I D I H I - F I  S Y S T E M S  

C A M C O R D E R S & B L A C K T R I N I T R O N  

C O LO U R  T E L E V I S I O N S  TO C H O O S E  F R OM 

W h y c o m p r o m i s e ? 

S ONY 
1 8  



SYSTEM 4 
Systems For The 
Lower Budget 
Audiophile 
F ro m  a m o n gst the p rod ucts i n  
Sevenoaks suggested systems, we 
ca n p ick com b i nat ions  more 
s u i ted to the ser ious a u d i o p h i le .  
I nstead of su bst i tut i ng loud
speakers, here we have r u n g  the 
changes a rou nd th ree pop u l a r  
Br i t i sh a m p l if iers. 

AR £8707 turntable 
Marantz CD50SE compact disc 
player 
Rogers LS4A loudspeakers 
and a choice between : 
A rcam A lpha 11 amplifier: 
System (vinyl) £520 (CD) £590 
Musical Fidelity 87 amplifier: 
System (vinyl) £540 (CD) £61 0  
QED A240SA amplifier: 
System (vinyl) £560 (CD) £630 

For the  l iste n i n g  tests, the A R  
tu rntable w a s  fitted w i t h  a G o l d 
r ing  1 020 movi ng-magnet type 
ca rtr idge, which adds another  
£50 to the system price. l t  normally 
comes with a modest ca rtr idge 
from the Glanz sta ble,  which is  
acco u nted for i n  the system 
pr ices q u oted a bove. 

The Rogers speakers m u st be 
sta n d - m o u n ted, in a locat ion 
c lear  of the wa l l s  of the  room .  l t  
i s  a beautif u l l y  ba lanced des ign 
with low colorat ion,  stu n n i n g  
i magery a n d  a ta n g i b l e  depth.  

Arcam Alpha 1 1  
The A l p h a  is  a persona l  favo u rite 
of this writer;  h owever, I have no 
p revious  exper ience of e i ther  
a l ternative. l t  is  beautifu l l y  made.  

In  the context of t h i s  system, 
and s u p p l ied with its s ignal  from 
a vinyl  sou rce, i t  d i sp lays a l ively, 
dynamic  sou nd with a n  u p-front 
p resentat ion;  i t  lacks the s mooth 
ref inement  of the Rote! u sed i n  

t h e  previous systems - b u t  i t  is  
only ha lf  the pr ice ! 

The ba lance is br ighter  than 
strictly correct, but sweetens after 
a lengthy wa rm-up period.  

A moving-co i l  opt ion is  ava i la
b l e  for t h i s  a m p l if ier, but  adds a 
fu rther £20 to the cost. 

With the CD sou rce, the Arcam 
sou n d  was m u ch c loser to that of 
the B1 , to the extent that it was 
d ifficu l t  to exercise a rea l p refer
ence.  The bass i s  a b it  more f u l l ,  
but  a l so i t  does n o t  d isp lay q u ite 
the same level of bass control as 
the B1 nor its mid-band transpar
ency, yet the d i fferences a re 
s m a l l  a n d  the  A rca m has the 
pr ice advantage. Of the th ree, 
this is p robab ly  the best for CD.  

Musical Fidelity 81 
This brand-new a m p l if ier d is
p layed a s l ight ly  sweeter sou nd 
than the  A rca m,  but  with a 
s i m i lar ly  br ight  ba lance.  Sou n d  
stage depth was more convi nc
ingly portrayed, and voca l qua l ity 
was part icu lar ly  rea l i st ic, but the 
overa l l  effect was i m pa i red by a 
tendency to s i b i l a n t  ' sp lash' .  

The B1 was even more i m p res
sive from C D  than i t  had been 
from v i n y l .  U n l i k e  the Q E D  
(below) there are no subtl.e savings 
to be made by l eavi n g  out  bits of 
the a m p l if ier .  lt costs more, but  
to my ears  that extra i s  j u st i f ied.  

The B1 d i sp lays a de l ightfu l 
transparency and control  from 
the h i g h est treble to deepest 
bass, with n o  evidence of the 
s i b i l a nce that had accosted the 
v iny l  d isc sou n d ,  and revea l s  
h idden d e p t h s  of performance 
i n  the Rogers speakers.  

QED A240SA 
This  a m p l if ier  p rod uced a softer 
sou n d  from v iny l  than e i ther  of 
the other  a m p l if iers, lack i n g  the 
B1 's sweetn ess, and its s ib i lance.  

The QED a m p l if ier  is  ava i l a b l e  
without the h i gh-qua l ity v i n y l  
d isc i n put  mod u le as the A240CD 
amplifier. For the purchaser assem
b l i n g  a CD-based system, t h i s  
provides a usef u l  sav i n g  of £50 
on pr ice of the v iny l  d i sc-based 
a m p l if ier.  

In fact, it  was with the CD 
sou rce that th i s  a m p l if ier  rea l l y  
ca me i nto i t s  o w n ,  sharpe n i n g  
t h e  deta i l  resolution a n d  reveal ing  
the sou n d -stage depth that is  a 
characterist ic of the P h i l i ps c ir
cu i try, as e m p l oyed here in 
Marantz's latest revamped version 
of t h e i r  i m peccab l e  a n d  very 
pop u l a r  C D65S E I I p l ayer.  

The new CDSOSE is  a replace
ment for that h i g h ly-pra i sed 
mac h i ne, with a n  i m p roved p res
entation and a few extra featu res. 
l t  shou ld  prove a k i l le r !  

continued o n  page 21 
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SYSTEMS 5 & 6  
Single Manufacturer 
Systems 

Mission Cyrus 2 amplifier 
Mission PCM CD player 
Mission 781 loudspeakers 
Mission stands and cables 

System price: £950 

A ream Delta 60 amplifier 
A rcam Delta 70.2 CD player 
A ream 2 loudspeakers 

System price: £1,070 

Mission 
Mission's system concept extends 
to the use of specia l  f lat, so l i d 
core loudspeaker cab l e  and r ig id 
( i f  rather  resonant)  sta nds with 
t h ree point  locat ion for the 
speaker enclosu res a n d  spi kes 
i nto the f loor.  

The speakers themselves a re 
f i n ished i n  rea l wood veneer and 
are eq u i pped with  two sets of  
i n put  term i na l s  for b i -wi r ing .  

Th is  i s  a system that  i nsta nt ly 
sou nds as though it  means busi
ness .  No facet of recorded deta i l  
i s  m i ssed, but  at h i g h  levels  t h e  
sou nd p roved rather  re lent less 
and fat igu i n g  for my taste -
even if my foot never stopped 
tapping to the m usic.  

A bo ve: The all-Mission system. Below: A ll the way with A rcam! 

A ream 
L ike the Cyrus 2, the Arcam 
Delta 60 i s  a ' m i n i ma l ist' des ign,  
yet the presentation of  the system 
cou l d n't be more of a contrast. 

Here the sou n d  was hau nt ingly 
soft a n d  sweet with th ree d i me n 
s iona l  i ma g i n g .  Y e s  wind u p  the 
wick a n d  there is  sufficient  d r ive 
to do j u stice to a Queen m i x !  
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W H O  ARE W E  TO ARGU E ?  

You can hear the 8 1  at selected 
hi-fi shops throughout the UK. Better sti l l ,  
for just £199.99, you can own one. 

M U S I C A L  F I D E L I TY ,  1 5 / 1 6  O LYM P I C  T R A D I N G  E S TAT E ,  F U LT O N  R O A D ,  W E M B L E Y · H A 9  O T F  



SYSTEM 9 
A Duo of Modestly
Priced Turntables 
To f i n i s h  off,  we l i stened to a pair  
of more modestly-priced turntable 
systems, each fitted with a sample  
of the A u d i o  Tec h n ica ATFS 
movi n g  coi l  ca rtr idge that we 
had u sed in the previous system.  
For the com pa ri so n ,  we resu r
rected the exce l lent  Rogers LS4A 
speakers a n d  Arca m Delta 60 
a m p l if ier .  

Manticore Mantra turntable with 
Musician arm £495 
Dun lop Systemdek turntable with 
Moth arm £255 
(A - T  cartridge adds £100) 

The Mantra tu rntable has been 
around for a whi le, but  the 
Mus ic ian  arm was a n ew o n e  on 
me.  The co m b i nat ion looks wel l ,  
but  t h e re's n o  p rete n d i n g  it 's i n  
the Roksa n/SM E league.  

The so u n d  was cr isp, l ight and 
br ight, revea l i ng p lenty of mid
range deta i l .  Despite a l ightweight 
bass character, the sou nd was 
so l id  and su itably  exp ressive. 

By com par ison,  the Systemdek 
com b i nat ion offers i m p ressive 
va l u e  for money.  The so u n d  was 
not as exp l ic it as  that of the 
Mantra, but was better ba la nced, 

Top: Manticore 's Mantra 
turntable. Above: Dunlop 
Systemdek with Moth arm. 

a n d ,  to my ea rs, even m o re 
mus ica l .  Th is  is probab ly  the best 
I h ave hea rd from a v iny l -based 
system at the pr ice.  

Reviewer's Choice 
Al l  the foregoi n g  systems were 
put together  to demo nstrate a 

la rge p roport ion of the range of 
products Sevenoaks have on offer. 
From those pieces of eq u i pment, 
I ended up by p u tt i n g  together  
my own best buy  recom menda
t ion .  The accent  i s  on p rese n 
tation, rel iabi l ity and performance 
without watc h i n g  the  pen n ies 
too closely.  

Systemdek/Moth/Audio Technica 
A TFS £355 
A rcam Delta 70.2 CD player 

£550 
A rea m Delta 60 amplifier £270 
Rogers LS4A loudspeakers and 
stands £220 
Total £1,395 

Accessories 
In  addit ion to those prod u cts 
mentioned, Sevenoaks also stock 
and reco m m e n d  a wide range of 
CD p layers and rad i o  tu ners 
from Yamaha,  Denon,  Tec h n ics 
and Kenwood ; and cassette decks 
from the Akai GX ra nge, t h ro u g h  
Aiwa a n d  D e n o n ,  aga i n  to 
Yamaha,  which may be i n c lud ed 
to expand the suggested systems, 
in p lace of those match i n g  com
ponents f rom the featu red manu
factu rers' ra nges. P l us,  a l l  those 
bits a n d  bobs from ca rtr idges to 
ca bles that h e l p  to make u p  and 
ref ine  the system to  o ne's own 
req u i rements.  23 
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� I F  MUSIC 
E THE FOOD OF LOVE, 
WHY NOT ENJOY IT . . .  

. . .  in the bedroom . . .  in the bathroom 

. . .  in the kitchen . . .  in the dining room 

. . .  or by the poolside! ------

With Syste m l i ne, you can e njoy rea l  Hi Fi Stereo Sound a nywhere you choose . it's a bit 

l i ke centra l heating for H i  Fi .  

Syste m l i n e  works with any bra n d  of H i  Fi  syste m a n d  is  designed to blend i n  with your  

home decor; be it a modern pe nthouse apartment or a Cotswol d  country cottage . 

P lease write or phone now, for a fu l l  colour broch u re and the name of you r  nearest 

appointed dealer. , ,  , ,  

SYSTEM LINE 
THE SOUND & VIDEO DISTRIBUTION & CONTROL SYSTEM 

Syste ml ine is designed and manufactured i n  England by 

QED AUDIO PRODUCTS LTD U N I T  12, ASH FORD I N DU STRIAL ESTATE, S H I ELD ROAD, ASH FORD, MI DDX. TW15 1 AU 

TEL :  07842 46236. FAX 07842 48851 

t 



AR goes beyood the listening experience. Not on� are AR productl deligned 101' llll!ic lo!m, they are designed fonhose llll!ic loltn 
who also demand lirn rate built quality, attraai'll! appearance and cOIMIIience of operation. The Spirit range are high-performance 

loudspeakm, built both to sound and look good. Behind the anracti'le frarnelal gri� lies a dual-density bailie which draJT1alial� 

rmes resonance and imprOYes 100nd quality. In addition AR's direa driven VIOOferl and ninimalist crOSS<Nm �low tighter 

� coupiilg to re'/�!� more of the spirit of !he original performance. Hear �soon at yoor nearest AR dealer. 

Tlz e Sp . . 
l T l f C ap t u r e d 

T E L E D Y N E  A C O U S T I C  R E S E A R C H  A L EX A N D R A  S T R E E T  H Y D E  C H E S H I R E  E t!G L A N D  
T U R N P I K E  S T R E E T  C A N T O N  M A S S A C H U S ETTS 0 2 0 2 1  U . S . A .  



LET US U PDATE YO U 

W h i l e  1 989 h a s n 't been a 
vi ntage yea r for new 
p rod u cts, the  choice in 

certa i n  p rice b rackets has been 
m u ch e n h a n ced with fresh 
des igns .  The h i g h l y-co m petit ive 
£1 00-a-pa i r  l o u dspeaker m a rket 
i s  a case in poi n t, with the arr iva l  
of the  h i g h ly-pra ised Celest ion 3 
and J PW Sonata. Mon itor Aud io's 
MA7 has a l so jo ined the 'sma l l  i s  
beautifu l '  league. There's a n  
eq u a l l y  f ine  choice i n  l o u d 
speakers arou n d  £1 50; ev idence 
of the  efforts bei n g  put  i nto 
research and development  by 
compan ies such as Celest ion,  
Ta n noy and Wharfeda le .  Com
pan ies such as t h ese, a long with 
the l ikes of  Quad, Arcam, Spendor 
and Rogers can a lways be rel ied 
u po n  to p roduce a steady f low of 
f i n e  p rod u cts. 

More specifica l ly, 'vinyl j u n kies' 
s h o u l d  be p l easant ly  s u rpr ised 
by the  sou n d  from modestly
pr iced tu rntables such as the AR 
E B 1 01 and the  Systemdek.  In CD, 
the A rca m Delta 70.2 i s  a n  out
sta n d i n g  p rodu ct and there have 
been s ign if icant i m p rovements 

to M i ss ion's PCM2. If you 've a n  
older CD player, then an outboard 
DAC (d igita l -to-ana logue con 
verter)  s u c h  as Arca m 's B l ack 
Box o r  M u sical  F i d e l ity's D ig i log 
can effect a remarkab le  i m p rove
ment .  Loo k i n g  a h ead,  Ph i l i ps' 
C D  'c l ip '  p l ayer promises to be 
i n terest ing,  a long with the gener
ation of fu l l -d igita l  p re-a m ps 
expected i n  1 990. 

A l so eager ly  awaited is  Quad's 
f i rst CD p layer, a n d  the  new p re
am p l if ier  which  seems a n  excel 
lent  prod u ct, w i t h  a remarka b ly  

. effective remote control .  
Already here, though, and offer

i n g  excel lent  va l u e  are i n tegrated 
amps from Mus ica l  F ide l ity ( the 
B1 ) a n d  Rotel ( the RA81 0) . Rote l ,  
with the  RX850, a n d  N A D, with 
the  7020, a l so offer great  va l u e  i n  
t h e  often -overlooked receiver 
(tu ner-a m p l if ier)  a rea.  And, for 
the u lt i mate i n  convenience, con
s ider  the Denon receiver which 
a lso i n corporates remote control  
for a cassette deck.  

The latest speakers to a rrive 
are Celest ion's  two r ibbon 
des igns;  there's much i n te rest in  

L eft: The Celestion 7000, one of 
three new loudspeaker designs 
which utilise 'ribbon ' 
technology: the mid and high 
frequency driver is composed 
of a ribbon capable of handling 
frequencies down to 900Hz. 
this re-working of a traditional 
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these a n d  i n  the  n ew range from 
C a m b ridge A u d io.  

As ever,  Q E D  have come u p  
with two tru ly  u sefu l accessories : 
a h ead phone a m p l i f ier  for use 
with pre-amps sans head p h o n e  
socket, a n d  a microphone mixer  
for the  n u m be r  of cassette decks 
lack i n g  microphone jacks.  

Notwithsta n d i n g  the  n ame, 
Sevenoaks H i - F i  i s  a l so stro n g l y  
com m itted to the expa ns ion i n  
audio-visual  enterta in ment. I f  you 
h ave a good h i -f i  system ,  and a re 
in the market for a video recorder, 
then a N I  CAM stereo mach i ne is 
a m u st .  They now sel l for as l i tt le 
as £450. Akai 's VSA77 act u a l l y  
incorporates a rear-channel ampli
f ier, which means you d o n 't 
h ave to mess around with you r  
h i -f i  set u p  t o  get su rro u n d  
sou n d .  T o p  q u a l ity h i -f i  v ideo 
recorders a re now stocked from 
]VC, Panasonic,  P h i  l i ps a n d  Sony.  
Sevenoaks i s  a l so i nvolved with 
the Yamaha DSP 'sou nd-f ie ld 
p rocessor', a n d  remai n s  beh i nd 
CD-Video, despite its poor show
i n g  in the market so far. L ike  
DAT, i t s  t i m e  m u st su rely come. 

technology has aroused much 
interest. A bo ve: Matching 
electronics from A rcam -
Delta 70 CD player and Black 
Box DA C, and Delta 60 
amplifier. Below: Rotel's 
'budget baby� the RA810 
amplifier. 
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MUSIC 

MAY 

CtiANGE 

BUT 

A 

DIAMOND 

IS 

'FOREVER 

\Vharfedale 
lJ B R I N G I N G  M U S I C  T O  L I F E  0 

Sandleas Way, (rossgates, LEEDS LS I S  SAL 
Tel: (0532) 601222. 

As technology produces a constant 

change in the size and quality of our musical 

sources it's reassuring to know that 

one speaker manufacturer has 

predicted the trend well in 

advance. 

Introduced in 1 983, the 

Wharfedale Diamond has 

broken down the barriers of 

small speaker design to yield a 

to todays high quality digital and analogue 

signals in modern space efficient l iving 

environments. The latest Diamond I l l  takes 

ful l advantage of our very own technical 

advances such as a special soft dome 

tweeter and patented Ring Build 

Technology. Put more simply it continues 

to be Britains best selling, most flexible 

and room friendly small loudspeaker. 

Audition the glittering range 

soon at your nearest Wharfedale 

Dealer or contact us directly for ful l 

colour brochure. 



Questions 

1 .  How many branches of 
Sevenoaks H i - F i  a re l ocated i n  
t h e  cou nty o f  Kent?  

2. Do we have a f u l l y-eq u i pped 
central service department with 
wel l -t ra i n ed engi n eers? YES/ N O  
( p l ease circ le you r  a n swer ) .  

3 .  Do we provide a n  i n s u red 
m a i l  order service for the U K  
mai n l a n d ?  YES/ N O  
( p lease c i r c l e  you r answer) . 

4. Do we have sepa rate 
demonstrat ion rooms at a l l  o u r  
branches? YES/ N O  
( p lease circ le you r answer) . 

5. Do we se l l  A L L  of the 
fol lowi n g  makes : Quad/Musica l  
F ide l ity/Roksan/ A u d i o l a b/Pi n k  
Tr iang le?  Y ES/N O  
( p l ease c i rc le  you r answer) . 

Win this Denon 
DCD 920 com pact 

disc player 
With the latest twin 20-bit DAC 

8 x oversampling circuitry, 
plus motorised remote, Denon's 

DCD 920 will enhance any 
system. lt's well worth winning! 

The w i n n e r  wi l l  be the fi rst 
correct entry p u l l ed out of the 
ed itor ia l  ' hat'.  

N A M E  (PLEASE PR I NT) 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

Post you r entry to : "Sevenoaks 
Com petit ion",  1 1 1  London 
Road,  Sevenoaks, Kent T N 1 3  
1 BA.  Closing date: February 
28th, 1990. 

RULES: This  competit ion i s  
open to res idents of the U n ited 
Kingdom and E i re o n l y  and not 
to e m p l oyees of any co mpany 
con nected with Sevenoaks 
H i - F i .  Only o n e  entry may be 
s u b m itted by any com petitor. 
A l tered o r  i l legi b l e  entries wi l l  
b e  d i sq u a l i f ied.  Use b a l l  point  
pen and pr int  c lear ly  i n  BLOCK 
CAPITALS p l ease. The Ed itor's 
decision i s  f i n a l  and no 
correspondence wi l l  be 
entered i nto. N o  cash 
a lternative to the p rize. 

I TELEPH O N E  

FREE H EADPHON E OFFER 
don't th row th is magazine away ! 

Sen n heiser 
H D480 - worth £40 ! 

"WHAT H I -FB" 
Award Win ner 

A l l  customers p u rchas i n g  a h i -fi  
system cost ing  i n  excess of £500 
from any branch of Sevenoaks 
Hi-F i  d u ri n g  the months  of 
February o r  March 1 990 can 
c la im a pai r of su perb 
Sen n heiser H D480 h ead p h ones* 
com p l etely free of charge. 
S i m p l y  send a copy of you r 
rece i pt and a copy of t h i s  offer 
to : 

" F R E E  H EA D PH O N E  O F F ER" 
SEVEN OAKS H I - F I  
1 1 1  LON DON ROAD, 
SEVEN OAKS, 
KENT TN13 1 BA. 

Your headphones will be 
despatched to you by return of 
post. 
* I f  model specified is n ot ava i lable,  the 
equivalent KOSS 88 T7 wil l  be suppl ied 29 



A I W A h a v e  l o n g  b e e n  r e g a r d e d  
a s  t h e  l e a d e r s i n  C a s s e t t e  

D e c k  t e c h n o l o g y .  T h i s  
k n o w l e d g e a n d  e x p e r t i s e  i s  

r e f l e c t e d  i n  t h e  c u r r e n t  r a n g e  
o f  A I W A C a s s e t t e  D e c k s .  

P r i c e s  r a n g e  f r o m  £ 9 9 . 9 5  t o  
£ 5 4 9 . 9 5 ,  w i t h  s i n g l e  a n d  

d o u b l e  d e c k s  f e a t u r e d . T o p  
e n d  m o d e l s  i n c l u d e  t h e  

u n i q u e  A M T S  c o m p a r t m e n t  
w h i c h  r e d u c e s  d i s t o r t i o n ,  a n d  

g o l d - p l a t e d  t e r m i n a l s  f o r  
p e r f e c t  t r a n s m i s s i o n  . 
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S o ,  p o p  a l o n g  t o  y o u r  n e a r e s t  
S e v e n o a k s H i - F i  s t o r e  t o d a y  

f o r  a d e m o n s t r a t i o n .  



OF M I CE AN D M EN . . .  

S evenoaks H i - F i  i s  r ight ly  
proud of i t s  service depa rt
m e nt, where a team of s ix  

ful ly-trai ned engi neers undertakes 
the  repa i r  of everyt h i n g  from 
e lder ly  h i -fi eq u i pment  to the 
latest C D  p layers and video 
recorders.  Assu m i n g  spares are 
ava i l a b l e  (and com puter l i n ks 
with several major manufactu rers 
e n s u re rap id  de l ivery of co mpo
n e n ts ) ,  the aim is to turn  rou nd 
most repai rs with i n  a week.  

In  t h e i r  t ime, the Sevenoaks 
engi neers have experienced most 
of the horrors that can be i nf l icted 
on h i -fi  and v ideo eq u i p ment,  
b u t  there h ave been occas ions 
when even they've been amazed. 
The ' re n egade rodent' was one 
i n sta nce. The dem ise of a top
load i n g  video recorder was d is
covered to h ave been ca used by 
a m o u se craw l i n g  i nto the open 
tape com partment and,  before 
exp i r i ng,  gnawi n g  t h ro u g h  as 
many cables and 11 l ast ic com po
n ents that i t  cou l d  f ind .  I ndeed, 
a n i ma l  l ife has  been respo n s i b l e  
for i t s  fa i r  share of d a mage. 

People  a l so d o  t h i n gs they'd 

rather  not ta l k  about ! There was 
the husband who eventually admit
ted that the  h o l e  r ight  t h rough 
h i s  te levis ion was  the  resu l t  of  
duck ing as h i s  d i n ner was  f lung 
t h ro u g h  the a i r  u po n  h is late 
ret u r n  home one eve n i ng.  More 
pred icta b l e  w i l l  be the post
C h ristmas parade of speakers 
b lown up at pa rties. 

Yet many t i mes, the 'fa u lt'  i sn 't 
a fau lt at a l l .  The trans it  screws 
w i l l  not have been removed 
from CD p l ayers; a m p l if ier  ba l 
ance controls  wi l l  be tu rned to 
e i ther  the  extreme r ight  o r  left; 
tape mon itor switches w i l l  be l eft 

. on.  In a l l  these cases, just referring 
to the i nstruct ion book wou l d  
have saved t i m e  and money.  

They a l so concu r that eq u i p
ment is now better made than 
ever  before, a l though s i m p l if ica
tion i n  some a reas has been 
offset by the g reate r com p l exity 
of featu res a n d  faci l i t ies.  There is  
sti l l  more to proper servi c ing 
than si m ply swapping over ci rcu it  
boards.  And,  they add, do men
t ion that rodent- inf l icted damage 
is  not covered by o u r  guara ntee ! 

( ( Pe o p l e  a l so d o  t h i n gs 
t h ey'd rather  not ta l k  
about ! There was the  
h us b a n d  who 
eve n tu a l ly ad m itted 
t h at t h e  h o l e  r i g h t  
t h ro u g h  h i s  te lev is i o n  
w a s  t h e  res u l t  of 
d uck i n g  as  h i s  d i n n e r  
w a s  f l u n g  t h ro u g h  t h e  
a i r  u po n  h i s  l ate retu r n  
h o m e  o n e  eve n i n g . "  

L eft: The job may have its 
amusing side, but Sevenoaks 
Hi-Fi takes servicing very 
seriously indeed. Hence the six
strong team of engineers, and a 
'spares-sourcing' system that's 
second-to-none. 31 



NE\N T H R E E  H E A D  
CASSE T T E 

DECKS 
AT S EVEN OAKS H I - F I  

D R M  800 £299 .95 
· Three Heads · Three Motor transport · Twin Capstan · Amorphous heads · HX Pro · Dolby B/C · Fu l l  log ic  S i lent  
Mechanism · Rec Return · C . D  D i rect Input · Ceramic Cassette Stabi l i zer  · Non-s l ip  ree l  dr ive · Fine Bias · SOdb 
meter  range  · Reel  t ime D ig ital Counter  · IS  Remote System · 

D R M  700 £239 . 95 
Three Heads · Three Motor transport · HX Pro · Dolby B/C · Fu l l  log ic S i l ent Mechanism · Non-s l ip  reel drive · 

Rec Return · 50db meter range · Reel  t ime D ig ital Counter · F ine  Bias · IS Remote System · 

With these two new mode ls ,  Denon once again demonstrate the i r  m astery of the cassette m e d i u m .  
T h e  D R M  7 0 0  offe rs outstand ing  value f o r  a three h e a d  d e c k  and is  no m e a n  performe r  i n  its own 
r ig ht, the D R M  800 with it's amorphous heads and twi n  capstan transport,  goes on to squeeze that 
extra ' nth '  degree of performance from every cassette .  The on ly  way to choose between them is to 
go and see your Denon dealer  and take some of your favourite mus ic  with you . 

For fu l l  product i nformation mite to:  Hayden Laboratories Ltd ,  FREEPOST, Chalfont St Peter, Bucks SL9 9BS 

D E S G N N T E G R T y 



CH OOSI N G  AN D USI N G  

You do not have to be a n  
audio expert t o  enjoy music, 
neither is an u n dersta n d i n g  

o f  how h i -fi works a pre-req uisite 
to j u d g i n g  sou n d  q u a l ity. Seve n 
oaks'  sa les staff w i l l  n o t  try to 
baff le you with tec h n o-jargon, 
o r  expect you to have taken a 
physics refresher  cou rse before 
a rr iv ing for a demonstrat i o n .  The 
o n l y  i nformation they n eed from 
you a re some basic facts to 
d eter m i n e  what range of eq u i p
ment you ' l l  be choosi n g  fro m .  

R o o m  s i z e  is  very i m po rta nt, 
inc luding cei l ing  height. The con
struction of the roo m is  a lso 
releva n t :  i s  it  a wood en or con 
crete f loor, w h a t  a re the wa l l s  
co m posed of, where do you 
i ntend s it i ng  the eq u i pment and 
the loudspeakers?  Posit i o n i n g  i s  
cr it ical  to  the performance of a l l  
loudspeakers, a n d  some people  
are taken a back to  l earn that a 
design they've been consid er ing  
for  bookshe l f  use i s  act u a l l y  
i ntended to w o r k  two feet i nto 
the room ! 

You s h o u l d  a l so decide what 
programme sou rce (or  sou rces) 
you want to base the system 
arou nd : v iny l  d i sc, CD, cassette, 
rad io .  And i s  i t  to become part of 
a n  aud io-v isua l  system ?  l t  a lso 
h e l ps to have some k i n d  of idea 
of the sou n d  you 're see k i n g ;  
perhaps a c l e a n ,  forwa rd so u nd 
suited to rock music, or something 
gent ler  and more spacio u s  that 
gets the best from classical  record
i ngs? And the best way to ensu re 
you atta i n  that sou n d  i s  to b r i n g  
a l o n g  reco rd i ngs o f  you r own .  

Once you 've chosen you r sys
tem, Sevenoaks are happy to 
arra n ge for a n  e n g i n eer to i nsta l l  
i t  for you . Al ternatively,  you may 
wish to save some money and set 
it up you rse lf .  lt i sn 't d iffi cu l t  and 
h e l p  i s  o n l y  a phone ca l l  away. 

Some essent ia l s  are com mo n  
to a l l  system s :  
1 .  W i t h  turnta b l es, check t h e  
h e i g h t  o f  the t o n e  arm a n d  
obta i n  the correct track i n g  a n g l e  
w i t h  a n  a l i g n ment p rotractor;  
e n s u re the pickup cartr idge i s  a 
t ight  f it  i n  the headsh e l l ;  if the 
deck has a suspended chassis,  
d ress the tone arm cab l e  so that 
it does not fou l the  suspensi o n .  
2 .  Use you r turntable on a su itable 
' so u n d  table'  (Sevenoaks stock a 
wide range of these),  or a stro ng 
wal l -mou nted she lf .  

3 .  Al l  co n n ect ions  need to be 
clea n .  S ince copper oxid ises, it 's 
worthwh i l e  cutti ng back the ends 
of spea ker leads every so often 
to expose fresh copper.  (The 
same with t u n e r  coaxia l  leads . )  
4. Copper a l so grad u a l l y  loose ns 
from a screwed term i n a l ;  i t 's  
prefera b l e  to so lder  leads on to 
the sta ndard 'banana' .  
5. Pos it ion you r loudspeakers to 
avoid feed back (that howl i ng 
noise ! )  resu l t ing from interact ion 
with the tu rntab le ;  a lso, use 
recom mended sta nds .  
6. The performance of any CD 
p l ayer ca n a l so be i m p roved ve ry 
s imply. F i rst, the increased stabi l ity 
given by a M iss ion l sop lat is  
worthwh i le;  a n d  if  the p l ayer 
u ses a p l u g - i n ,  f igu re-of-eight  
mains  lead, try it both ways and 
hear  if  the sou n d  cha nges (a 
matter of polarisation) .  CD players 
genera l l y  benefit  from the use of 
a better-qual ity interconnect than 
the one s u p p l ied.  
7. I f  you r  wooden f loor is u n even, 
sta b i l ity can be given to loud
spea ker sta n d s  by screwing 
t h ro u g h  the sta nd a n d  i nto a 
f loorboard.  Th is  ' t ighten i n g' of 
the sta nd to the f loor s h o u l d  
noticeab l y  c la rify ' i maging' .  
8. F i n a l ly, keep it c lea n ! U se a 
good sty lus  cleaner such as Audio 
Tec h n ica's AT607 f lu id  o r  the i r  
AT637 vi brat ion c leaner .  Keep 
you r  tape heads oxide-free with 
a mecha n ica l  cleaner such as the 
A l l sop (but Sevenoaks  reco m 
mend the u s e  o f  a r u b ber c leaner  
specif ica l ly for the p inch ro l le rs) . 
And if you feel you r C Ds are i n  
n eed o f  a c lean;  t h e n  t h e  Al lsop 
o r  Nagaoka cleaners a re worth 
tryi n g - but do read the i n struc
t ions  before u s i n g  them ! 

"Seve noaks'  sa les staff 
wi l l  n ot try to baff le  
you with  tech n o 
j a rg o n ,  o r  ex pect y o u  
t o  have t a k e n  a p h ys i cs 
refres h e r  co u rse before 
a r r iv i n g  fo r a 
d e m o n strati o n . "  
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from page 9 
someth i n g  of a speci a l ity. 

Prod u cts to have i m p ressed 
Matt, and m a nager J o h n  at Tu n 
b r i d g e  Wel l s  i nc l u d e  the new 
CD3 com pact d isc p l ayer from 
Cam br idge Audio and Roksan's 
cheaper tone arm. The Roksan 
Arta Xerxes i s  a l so "an i n terest ing  
deve l o p ment" : i t  f i t s  i ns ide the 
Roksan tu rnta b l e  to give a l i ne
level output  i nto passive d evices 
such as those from Mod Squad.  

F i n a l ly, g iven the  n u m be r  of  
'accessories'  of d u bious  worth 
generated by the h i -fi i n d u stry, 
we asked the Sevenoaks H i - F i  
m a n agers to su ggest s o m e  wh ich 
had act u a l l y  convi nced them of 
the t h e i r  va l u e. Ron at Woolwich 
immed iately cited the Discwasher 
C D  cleaner which, h e  says, seems 
to i m p rove the performance of 
even comparat ively clean CDs. 
And if  you h ave to use a n  i ndoor 
F M  radio aer ia l ,  then the Cobra 
with i ts b u i lt- in ampl ifier, is better 
t h a n  most. 

The H u n t  P2 record c leaner  
gets a n  honourable mention from 
Stewart at Sevenoaks, who has 
a lso noted the performance obtai
n a b le from so l i d -core ca b l es.  
L ike a n u m be r  of his co l l eagues, 
h e  e n t h u ses about  the M iss ion 
l soplat as an anti-vibration support 
for C D  players, add i n g  that i t  
works wel l  with the  majority of 
a m p l if iers, too. 

At Br ighton,  J o h n  encou rages 
the use of speaker  sta nds,  h ow
ever i n expens ive the chosen 
speaker, somet h i n g  t h at his  
fe l l ow-managers wou l d  endorse. 
Despite the i n te rest in CD, Matt 
at Tu n br idge Wel ls st i l l  fee ls  
there i s  scope for good tu rnta b l e  
accessories and suggests the H u nt 
EDA Sweep Arm as a pr ime 
i nsta n ce.  H e  a l so g ives a vote to  
the  M i lty Workmat : a n  idea l  
surface for clean ing records, inex
pensive at j u st £6, and of gen u i n e  
p ract ica l  benefit  - su rely t h e  
o n l y  cr iter ion by w h i c h  t o  j udge 
any  accessory. 

WHERE TO 
FIND US . . .  
SEVENOAKS HI-FI 
1 09-1 1 3  L o n d o n  R o a d ,  Sevenoaks, K e n t  

(0732) 459555 
MAIL ORDER (Sevenoaks branch o n l y 

see a bove) (0732) 458985 
73b North Street, Guildford, S u rrey 

(0483) 36666 
34 Mount Ephraim, Tunbridge Wells, 

Kent (0892) 31 543 
51 Beckenham Road, Beckenham, Kent 

(01 ) 658 3450 
4 Rai lway Street, Chatham, Kent 

(0634) 46859 
1 62 Powis Street, Woolwich, London 

SE1 8  (01 ) 855 801 6 
55 Preston Street, Brighton, Sussex 

(0273) 733338 

AUDITIONS 
Selected Sevenoaks "Superbuys" 
available from these branches 

1 24b K i n g's Road, Chelsea, London SW3 
(01 ) 225 1 209 

200 H i g h  Street, Orpington, Kent 
(0689) 70625 

1 The Grove Centre, Witham, Essex 
(0376) 501 733 

44 The H i g h  Street, Walton-on-Thames, 
Su rrey (0932) 232393 

WI RES 
Selected Sevenoaks "Superbuys" are 
available now from these branches 

The Pavi l ions, Birmingham (021 ) 633 3774 
52 H i g h  Street, Brentwood, Essex 

(0277) 218164 
20 Exchange Way, Chelmsford, Essex 

(0245) 266247 
78 Lower Prec i n ct, Coventry 

(0203) 221 218 
Drummond Place, Croydon, Su rrey 

(01 ) 688 261 8 
18 The Orchards, Haywards Heath, 

Sussex (0444) 457676 
20 Tower Ramparts, Ipswich, Suffo l k  

(0473) 231 325 
C h equers Centre, Maidstone, Kent 

(0622) 76501 1 
55 S i l b u ry Arcade, Milton Keynes, Bucks 

(0908) 660186 
F l y i n g  Horse Walk,  Nottingham 

(0602) 3847 49 
Broad Street M a l l ,  Reading, Berks 

(0734) 393802 
19 The Royals, Southend-on-Sea, Essex 

(0702) 461 634 
Surrey Quays Shopping,  London SE1 6 

(01 ) 252 3289 
. 

81 -82 Shopping City, Wood Green, 
London (01 ) 888 0804 

Please n ote : Sevenoaks H i - F i  and Video 
a n d  Lockton Shops p l c  (which trades 
through out lets n a med "Audit ions" and 
"Wi res") are i ndependent lega l  
u n dertaki ngs.  



NI C A M  

VS.A77EK 
£649.90 

I S  C O M I N G 
m 

�' - .) -"'</1989 

19fi')AWAR()S 

e 
VCR OF TilE YF.AR VS· A 77EK 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 MONTHS TO N I CAM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

VS.75EK 
£549.90 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 MONTHS TO N I CAM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
VS.967EK 
OCTOBER 
£499.90 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  N I CAM LAUNCH ED, SEPTEMBER 1989! 

N I CAM (Nea r  I nstanta neous ly Companded Audio Mu lti plex) i s  coming,  and is 
about to revol utionise the way you view you r  televis ion . You wi l l  soon be able to 
watch you r  favou rite progra m mes with a sound qua l ity s i m i l a r  to CD stereo. 
Sudden ly f i l ms, chat shows, sports progra m mes . . .  wi l l  have an extra dyna m ic 
d i mension previous ly on ly experienced at the ci nema, the theatre or other l ive 
events. 

N I CAM broadcast is  h igh qua l ity d ig ita l stereo and wi l l  be i ntroduced 
progressively across the ITV stations from this September. However, to receive 
these broadcasts you wi l l  requ i re a spec ia l  decoder. I n  preparation for N I CAM 
a l l  Akai 's new range of H i Fi VCR's have th is decoder fitted as standard .  

A K A I  H A S A R R I V E D  



· · · ··· • . • : • • ·•.· .\ > •... ••..•. •..•. ·. · . · · . . ··.· ·.·· •· . . · ·•·· . . · · • . a 
soph isticated and g ood
l ook i n g  enc losu re a n d  i s  
capa b l e  of a n  except i o n a l  
performance.  What m o re 
cou l d  anyone ask?" 

WHAT H I-FI  Nov 89 
Sound Quality * * * * 
Val ue for Mo ney * * * * * 

sound, 
IOU Cl �lnP.:::uo�.r 

rig ht l y  be said to 
amaz i n g  val ue for 

m o n ey."  

. H I  Fl REVIEW Oct 89 

Unit 34, Clifton Road, Cambridge .CB1 4ZW 
Tel: (0223) 242898/246344 

· 

FAX: 0223-21 4532 
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